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iadar blackout threat
if air traffic

men are suspended
traffic controllers, angered by a

i Aviation Authority threat"of
'jjnsion without pay for refusing

ork normally, threatened yes-

tty to try to silence radio and
c infoimation to aircraft over

Britain. The plan will be considered
bv the disputes committee of the
assistan ts’ union in London today.
The authority said it Would not
ground aircraft and had a
contingency plan.

a.IaKJpher Thomas
:* Reporter

Secret contingency plan
assistants would be brought our
on indefinite strike when the

.p-and radar information first suspension occurred.
;raft over Briurin may be Mr William McCall, General

by air traffic control secretary of the Institution of
Its ur a new move in Professional Civil Servants, the

.’tspute aver a long-stand- ah- traffic control officers
1''fepute over a long-stand- ah- traffic control officers
1

VOTKL a v - un *°n. yesterday rejected alle-
Cinl Aviation Authoncy tuitions that the controllers had
» proposal, which will be endangered safety and had

“V ri,
.

e ™cn
,
s dis- been strihe-breakiiig by doing

wtunittee m London to- assistants’ jobs.
(irid lead to “ an erosion « . -«

standards, which we Jr " Air COD ‘

Solore" trol officers are undertaking no

%d that- the plan would J>f-
vond n0

.
rmal

nirrraft *«Wm wk and no criticisms liave^aircraft “We have JS? SbS SSa?<SS thelT rfare *md
buttira are S^^heStawShedL^T at lh«ir P°*s «mil fc

spared to say what it is.** l«vehythdreinplo>'
..wrs of ; the assistants* leVi

neadquar- The Civil Aviation A:£ ririi nrui P.,KV«- s.-. ««* of the two orRHmzataons. j, j ri'
. "he Civil and Public Ser- 7” organizations.

: •&oriatioa, returned to A* ^ tunes the safety of air

•r midnight on Monday transport is the pn maty region-

warnings of suspen- s
&.

,htT of
J
air

.,J
r
?
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Jiio 4S hours unless they officers and will be fully dur

-normally. At-Brestwick, ^ ..\ the- strike is to go on ‘At local talks at West Dray-
- “ normally " includes ton- near Heathrow, yesterday,
-' [ computer tn produce r®presen*at»v«s of rhe two

1 flight information. The unions met to consider the

''aid that all but a few "blacklegging " allegations.

. Assistants had refused to fasniutwn agreed to study

:V computer at the Lon- them.

.. .traffic control centre,

uthorirv said the assis-

It was after notice had been
given to control assistants at

->d been boycotting the West Drastnn, Heathrow, Gat- Flights cancelled: Airlines were
!i;r for a fortnight. If wck and Manchester mat the urged again yesterday to restrict

ranued to ,.<10 so there Pjan to involve al telecommu- flights. British Airways can*
e no option but to sus- nicatrou workers was brought celled 46 flights from Heath-
•jtl forward. Mr Clive Bush, a row, six flights to Washington,

'ssisrants at West Drav- CPSA official, said the staff Detroit, Teheran, New York,

The assistants* uuion res-
ponded angrily yesterday to the
warniuv that the men would be
suspended within 48 hours if
they did not work normally.
The union said it had learnt
with incredulity of the “act of
gross provocation on the part
of the Civil Aviation
Authority ”.

It said the action was cer-

tain to inflame matters r-nd pro-
long the dispute, which must
develop and become indefinite
in duration. The union added:
" Our members will go into
their work place and remain
at iheir posts until forced to
leave by their employers.”
The Civil Aviation Authority

defended its suspension threat
last night. It said: “Aircraft
delays over rhe' Bank holiday
weekend -attributable to the air
traffic control assistants* strike
were appreciably less than *haaft
during the computer boycott,
although fewer movements were
handled,
“During the strike, ignoring

Continental delays, over which
United Kingdom air traffic -con-

trollers have no control, the
flow of traffic, although re-

duced, was smooth and steady.**
Flights cancelled : Airlines were
urged again yesterday to restrict
flights. British Airways can*
celled 46 flights from Heath-
row, six flights to Washington,

i'r Heathrow), Heathrow, concerned ware known as
~

: and Manchester, afi of special teleprinter operators,
~S -5^^ the computer, had and received information on
r- 3 that if after 48 hours flight plans 30 minides before

7*i refiaed to work norm- take-off.

— ‘v would be suspended ** They are the key Mr
jav. Bush said. ** Information being
rohn Macreadie;' the

Chicago and Kuwait, and 40
other services (the Press Asso-
ciation reports).

Flights from Gatwrck airport
using French or Spanish air

traffic control were delayed for
up to five hours. A few trans-JUUiVll DUMI. UUUlViJ U|/ W U\i; UUUI»f

. used by the dr traffic control- atlantic flights were delayed for
' -national officer for ciril lers from the computer. .would up to 10 hours. . .

said that all control not be available.** Package holidays, page 17
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Concorde
likely to

get special

US status
From Michael Leapman
New York, Aug 30

The United States Department
of Transportation is expected to

recommend next - month that
Concorde be allowed to load at

American airports, exempt from
noise regulations, until 1986.

This decision would put Con-
corde-—and any other super-

sonic passenger aircraft—into a

special category. Just as sub-
some jets built before 1969 are
allowed to make more noise
than those built later, so would
Concordes built before 1986.

litis would give the British and
French- manufacturers rime ta
reduce the aircraft’s noise.

The proposal is likely to be
included in the Transportation
Department’s statement on Con-
corde's impact on the environ-
ment, expected to be published
in the middle of next month,
along with the results of tests

on the first 12 months of Con-
corde flights into Dulles Air-
port, near Washington. Hie
statement and report hud been
expected this week, but were
delayed. They will certainly be

ected lids week? but w r
Phwoyaph by Brian Harris

delayed. They wifi cernSniylbe Admiral of the Fleet Sir Edward Ashmore, Chief of the Defence Staff, reviewing a guard of
produced before Concorde^ honour drawn from the three Services to mark his departure from the Ministry of Defence
present series or authorized *

flights into Dulles ends on
September 24.

It wu today’s New York Posi
that published the first indica?

tiou that the Transportation
Department would mukc such a
recommendation in the report.

While nobody can confirm the
paper’s story officially before
the report comes out, there urc
strong indications dial it is

accurate. Certainly the proposal
to exempt Concorde from exist-

ing noise rules has been dis-

cussed at a high level in Wash-
ington.

Today’s story may. however,
be incomplete in some details.

There is, for instance, no men-
tion of any numerical limit on
supersonic flights. It is believed
that some ceiling might form
pan of the package of proposals
in the environmental impact
statement.

.

The Department of Transpor-
tation’s proposals will not neces-
sarily affect the present Urina-
tion in New York to allow Con*
corde to use Kennedy airport.
On September 19 an appeal
court will hear an appeal by
the New York Port Authority
against a judge’s ruling that
a.I_— * -- -- .1 : .

Police seek meeting with carnival organizers

as future of event hangs in the balance
By Stewart Tendlci
Home Affairs Reporter
The Metropolitan Police aiui

the organizers of die Nutting
Hill Carnival yesterday blamed
the violent end of the event on
“disaffected ^anas of youths,
nor much older than cltildren ”,

whose plight should be recog-

nized and helped.
Police chiefs are hoping to

meet the leaders of the two
carnival committees next week
tu discuss the future of the
event after Monday night’s

violence.

Mr David Helm. Deputy’
Assistant Commissioner of 'the

Metropolitan Police, who was
in charge of police operations

been better than ever. On their
pun, members of the Muck
community praised tiic behav-
iour of the police.

. Although there were no pre-
dictions on whether the event
will be held again, suggestions
were made that if the carnival
goes ahead next year the organi-
zation should be tightened up
under one committee rather
than two; tiu: there should be
greater mobility to prevent
people from congregating with
little to do. and that more
stewards should be recruited.

As street cleaners gathered
up the debris and The last police
van left the Netting Hill streets

Scotland Yard reported last

were treated for injuries, and
33 of them went to hospital,

where eight were detained.

Eighty-three civilians were

On Moday the trouble began,
Mr Kavan3gh ndd the press
conference, after tthe proces-
sion of floats and bands bad

taken ro hospital and 11 were ended. It was mainly caused

detained. Seventy-one people h? hooligans from outside the

were arrested and 2S6 items Motrin? Hill area. He felt there

such as purses and wallets

were handed in ta Notting Hill

police station.

Among the potentially dan-

shnuld have been more
stewards.
“ We are very concerned

about the disorder", he said.

gerous items gathered bv the “but we should keep it in per-

police from the debris o'f the speenve. Last year the crimes
carnival were a Japanese sword- were over a thousad."

stick, knives, some specially A number of journalists

sharpened and others with criticized tli epolice for allow-
eight-inch blades, an air pistol, ing a “ no-go ” area to build up
a blood-stained metal crowbar, under the Westway motorway

New York, Aug 30.—Psychia-
trists told a New York judge-
today. that David Berkowitz,
who is accused of being the
“Son of Sam ” murderer who
terrorized: the city for a year,

is mentally unfit to stand trial.

.
Mr Berkowiix, a 24-year-old

postal clerk, sot motionless as

Judge Gerald Held read sections

of the psychiatric report to a
packed Brooklyn courtroom.
The report, prepared by Dr

Daniel Schwarts, chief of foren-

sic medicine at Brooklyn’s
Rings County Hospital, said the
alleged killer of six people was
“an incapacitated person as a
result of mental disease and
defect. He cannot assist in- his

own defence ”. The report also

said that Mr Berkowitz was
suffering from paranoia.

The judge* who ordered a
hearing for October 4, said that

the sections of the report which
he did not read will be. kept
secret. Mr Berkowitz was
ordered to be sent back to the
hospital. _
Mr Eugene Gold, the Brook-

lyn District Attorney, -won court
permission to have

- a psychia-

trist of bis own choosing,

examine Mr Berkowitz. —
Reuter.

‘The Times’
We apologize to renders for

our failure to publish some
news items, including sport-

ing results, in the appro-

priate edition, and for spell-

ing mistakes. They are 'the

consequences of labour, prob-

lems in the composing and
reading rooms.
For the .same reasons we
apologize to readers and to

the
-

' wholesale and retail

trades for -the late delivery

of The Times.
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court will hear an appeal by wd Yard
the New York Port Authority *1®

SiferJnce rimr* there «k
against a judge’s ruling that of r^na^d^z ioxl^
the airport should lift its ban ^ch to go fru?’ Mtiore aon the supersonic wrlmer. -rouffJ» made.
One _reason- ;

^giren by . the Ha dcnieti^nnbolice tactics
jud^o' For hfe ruling- wa^jthat .at the cafcdHH Wt=^6tn de-

-^
,n^^s v

166' hW'iriw ikJrt signed to allow -a certain level
horily was frostraing federal 0 F violence. “We would never

ip^ortHnaiit policy.
.

.• The accept violence at all ”, he said,
raffaorny, however, ri<Hihs uhar Mr Patrick Kavanagb, the* has the final Say on which acting coounUsianer. admitted
ajrcvatt ni9V

m
use. its 'airports, that die violence after the car-

Ibc nubheation of the report nh'al on Monday night was.
on- the Duties should bad, "“but it was not as bad
weaken one argument of the as some people had feared”,
port authority, which contends He said the carnival concluded
that more tests ore; needed be- on both days without much dis*
forejftie Concorde’s noise and order, but it was followed by
its effect can bfj ascertained- marauding bonds of vodxhs who

it it assumed that the were bent on trouble.

Supreme: Court will ultimately “Hooligans are hooligans,
be asked to detida the jurisdic- whether at a football match or
banal dispute between the a carnival, and in thar mood
federal Government and rhe they cannot be contained with-

port authority. Meanwhile, a out injuries occurring. Th^se
derision to exempt Concorde people are a serious social

from nodse restrictions could problem and ways must be
create a new interest in the air- found, which cannot be found
craft in some United States air- only by the police, of conrroll-

lines, although for many of ing them.’’

them Concorde's operating cost Mr Kavanagh said the
is as much a dettrent as any cooperation of the carnival
consideration of noise. . organizers with the police had

. | • , . UVI/SlUilU v u* U | VI-MI IV.V
at The carnival, said yesterday night lhat 330 crimes had been
that it was loo early to decide reported over the two davs. One
u'hafhnr rhn niNifit chniilri « * * *-

hundred and seventy policeman

a bottle in a sock with a handle
for swinging made from
women's tights, walking sticks

and batons (photograph, page

. a-, some people had feared
He said the carnival concluded
on both days without much dis-

order, but it was followed by
marauding bonds of youths who
were bent on trouble.
“Hooligans are hooligans,

whether at a football match or
a carnival, and in thar mood
they cannot be contained with-
out injuries occurring. Tfyrse
people are a serious social
problem and ways must be
found, which cannot be found
only by the police, of controll-
ing them."
Mr Kavanagh said the

cooperation of the carnival
organizers with the police had

Dir Selwyn Baptiste, one of the carnival organizers, at a

press conference yesterday.

at Notting Hill. Mr Kavanagh
commented: “There was no
area which was a * no-go ’ area l
When a erson snatches a purse
he doesn’t stand still, but
runs."

Some incidents coold have
been nasty if they bad gone in
too soon.
Mr Helm said meetings were -

held twice on Monday to
^examine what was happening on
.the streets. Violence broke out-,

that the music was ending in
when the stewards announced
A clJam Road.
Later in rhe dav Mr Selwyn

Baptiste, leader of the Carnival
Dwelopment Committe praised
the police for unobtrusiveuess
and

_

spoke of the need for
mobility to stop people con-
gregating. The carnival should
continue.
The congestion could have

been eased if plans to put up
stands had not bee nrhwarted.
He criticized local social service
agencies and Kensington and
Chelsea Borough Council for
Failing to help financially and
in other ways.
Mr Baptiste denied that there

had been any failure of com-
and the Nottio^; Hill Carnival
of Arts Committee, the other
munication between bis group
organizing group, over stewards.

Continued on page 2, col 5

Union compromise plan for

ending Gnmwick dispute
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

Leaders of the trade union at

the heart of the Gr unwick
strike yesterday agreed on a
compromise formula designed
to end the stoppage without
further mass picketing.

The executive of the Associa-
tion of- Professional, Executive,
Clerical and Computer Staff

(Apex) decided to put to 'Mr
George Ward, managing direc-

tor of Grunwick Film Process-
in? Laboratories, a peace plan
tba would progressively re-

instate the 70 members of rhe
union who are stiti on strike.

In return, the union is pre-

pared to sign a written agree-

ment that it woukl not seek a

closed shop in the plant, and
that issues, which cannot be

resolved through negotiation
would go ro arbitration.

After live meeting Mr Roy
Grantham, Apex general secre-

tary, left to meet Mr Len
Murray, general secretary of
the TuC, to give him a report
and to pave the way for an
emergency motion at the TUC
conference which, he said

might call for more effective
blacking of Grunwick, especially

by suppliers of film and print-

ing paper.
Mr Grantham described the

compromise plan as “ construc-
tive and sensible proposals
which will enable the company
to deal with, us in the future **.

He hoped- that rhe company
would meet Mr Booth, Secretary
of Stare for Employment, roday
or tomorrow

I

Carter pledge of

help to create

jobs in Ulster
Washington, Aug 30.—Presi-

dent Carter called today for a
peaceful solution in Northern
Ireland and said rhe United
Stares would juin others to ex-

plore job-creating projects
once a settlement was reached.

In a formal statement. Mr
Carter emphasized that United
States policy on ' Northern Ire-

land would remain one of
impartiality.

“ We support the establish-

ment of a form of government
in Northern Ireland which will

command widespread accept-
ance throughout both pans of

the communin'.
He asked all Americans to

refrain from giving financial or
other support to

_

organizations
involved in xbe violence

Terrorist curbs, page 4
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ijwen

ear new

has made public his intention
-V fuhter-proposals to the

_

British
* .. dcretaty oudimng his internal

.Plan! for Rhodesia. In a radio
. 5- son speech he-voiced his hope

ven -Was not arriving in Salisbury
mind already made up. The
?cretary and Mr Andrew Young,

>Jaa Representative at the United
.-.we scheduled to deliver the

?rican ‘ settlement proposals _on
.

the day after the Rhodesian
.I*. - • - Page 5

0 Levland lay offs
British Ley]and workers

Be because of disputes, most of
'*

_
;btc component suppliers: Work

"V
18?®5 has been Indeed, and it

'-Writable that disruption " .wul
ragbour the industry tins week
f ". Page IS

Pay demands to

Prime Minister
xne Prime Minister, who arrives in Scot-

land today to appeal for pay restraint, wim

be met with strong demands by party

workers and trade .unionists for a big

reflation of the economy. Mr CaHaghan

wfil be urged to approach the International

Monetary Fund to negotiate sudi a

reflation PagtJ

Secrecy review
The Ministry of Defence has begun a

review of the way classified - papers are

written, filed, preserved and' prepared for

eventual public release under, the 30-year

rale. established. in 1967. The investigation

reflects concern in Whitehall and ajmjng

historians that valuable material may have

been destroyed during, the process of

preservation -
' Page 4

Portuguese dash
Thirty-otie -. people Were hurt in the

AJeaejo regron .
of Portugal, south ot

Litiboh, when. poSce and .Sana workers,

clashed. Tbe tnwUe was om Govenument

attempts to reswre part .of ; a .coHectwe.

farm to its -origirwl oworirs. . 4.

Setback in US for

Harrier jet
Mr Harold Brown, United States Defence
Secretary, has provisionally rejected a
Marine Corps request for funds to develop
an improved model of the British-designed
Harrier, jump jet as a first step towards
purchase of 350 of the aircraft in the
1960s. The Harrier has been criticized for

• its crash record
.

Page 5

Nuclear challenge
A Study of future energy supply needs
concludes that there is no case for granting
the planning application for the Windscale
nuclear plant and that the urgent priorities

of energy policy in the United Kingdom lie

elsewhere
~

~ Science reportypago 14

China: President Tito is given <a surpris-

ingly warm welcome by Chinese leaders
on his arrival in Peking Jj

ThS
-

of~*I*ndOT
taxi drivers meet today to discuss what
action they should,take to get an increase

-in fares;;
~

•

...
14

Malaysia ; An eijht-page Special Report

to mark the
>
twentieth anniversary of

independence
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Cardinal is

saddened by
black thugs’
violence
SyJCBEford Langley
Religious Affairs
Correspondent

Cardinal Hume, whose visit

to the Netting Hill trouble
spots on Monday night became
known fn£~ because he was
recognized oy a reporter, bas

veloped a dideveloped a discreet interest in
race relations since last year’s
carnival also ended in violence.
Soon after the trouble in 1976
be visited the district and cal-
led in Roman Catholic priests
from Nwring Hill to discuss
the matter.

The culmination of his year’s
study of Notting Hill was an
exuberant Caribbean Mass in
Westminster Cathedral last
Saturday evening, over which
he presided. A black priest
from Trinidad, who had flown
over for the occasion, cele-
brated the Mass.
Singing and dancing during

the service spilt over into the
cathedral piazza in Victoria
Street afterwards, and the event
was one of the most remarkable
ever to be seen on church
premises in Britain.
The cardinal, who insists that

be is no expert on race rela-
tions and that he is not quali-
fied to give a public lead in
the matter, has supported pro-
jects in aid of black unem-
ployed youths with his personal
funds. He has made many
friends among West Indians in
London.
He paid three visits to Netting

Hill over the weekend, the last
of which was when trouble was
expected on Monday night. The
police were officially unaware
of his presence, and for much
of the time he was unaccompan-
ied, dressed in an ordinary
clerical suit. A fellow priest re-
marked afterwards that as a
former rugby forward and well
over six feet tall he was not aa
obvious target for trouble-
makers.
yesterday he said the violence

had made him terribly sad. “I
arrived in the middle of the
thing. I am quite sure that the
carnival and the rioting were
not connected as cause and
effect. The spirit of the thing
in the afternoon bad been so
good, and the police had been
so good. Extraneous elements
came in for motives that had
nothing to do with the carni-
val”
He praised the police and the

carnival stewards for their atti-
tude during the day.
He had been present, watch-

ing from the side, during some
of the worst violence on Mon-
day night and at one point was
in the line of fire or missile-
throwing black youths. He
talked to several groups of
youths and individuals, who
were present during die fight-
ing, and left at about the time
it quieted down.

Tension that gripped a carnival crowd
Stewart Tcndler, in a look
bock at the Netting Hill
carnival, describes hato the
festivities ended in fighting
between black youths and the
police for the second year in
successtosuccession.

Ail Sunday afternoon groups
of black youths strolled up
Porrobeilo Road to congregate
under the Westway motorway
on open ground leading up to
Acklam. Road. Once there, they
stood with no apparent pur-
pose other than to listen to a

recording system.

Just after 7 pm the first signs
of trouble began when a crowd
of some hundreds cascaded
down from the open space
shouting that the -police were
after them. They turned east-
wards into the side streets
towards Ail Saints Road with
no discernible purpose, and
slowed down.

Bur as they ran, two white
men were seen to have been
attacked. The older man, in his

forties, staggered away with his
clothes tom. His companion, in
his twenties, shouted after the
crowd: “Why us? Why us?”
The crowd split into smaller

groups and continued to roam.
They were followed by senior
police officers but no large
police contingents, and as one
officer passed he was heard to
complain: “There is no effec-
tive action we can take.” In All
Saints Road plate-glass window's
at several restaurants had been
smashed.
The youths drifted back into

Porrobeilo Road. There, a
group of ten of fifteen were
seen to surround a white man.
Backed again9t a shop front he
appeared to be sudlrng, but
then a wooden stick was put
across his throat and be dis-

appeared under the press of
bodies.

As it grew dark a police cor-
don appeared across Portobello
Road where it is bisected by
Asklam Road, watching the
trow'd below on the gentle
gradient leading under the
motorway. Carfnival stewards
went into the crowd nd began
to bring out whites singly and
in groups. In the side streets
farther down they warned
Others not to go any farther.

A voung man. almost hysteri-
cal, narangud die police, urg-
ing them to go back with him
and rescue his girl friend. A
special patrol group was called

by radio but rbe officers re-
mained straddling the road.
Some people had their

pockets picked, but there also
seemed to be a racial under-
current in the attacks. One
youth screamed: “ Fm going
to kill you. whitey ”, and spat.
Youths came over to question

reporters abut what they were
going to write. One of them
hit a reporter in the eye. A
youth bad to be restrained by
stewards from attacking other
journalists.

Many people stayed in tbe
area, drawn by the excitement
and activity.

The stewards, including lead-
ing members of block radical
political groups, pleaded with
the youths, dragging out
troublemakers when they could
find them. Several rimes, as
they rushed the protesting
youths through the police line,

friends of the youngsters fol-

lowed.
It was on one such occasion

chat a fierce argument broke
out between stewards and
youths, just in front of the
police line. The next moment
a bottle flew out of (he crowd
and smashed at the feet of
the policemen.
Groups of youths continued

to pass die stlid police line.

One inspector told his men:
“ There are not enough of them
to take us on yet.” As be and
his men watched, a police
coach tried to drive up Porto-
bello Road, but got stuck under
the motorway. Cans were
thrown as it began to back out.
This time die officer i ncharge
said : “ They ore going to turn
nasty. The bricks will come
this way.”
But the prediction proved

hasty because at 10 pm the
music was switched off and the
cfarowd obeyed a call by loud-
hailers tn go home.
On Monday it was clear that

many had come back. Tbe
police presence was stronger,
with constables now on duty in
Portobello Road and a strong
contingent on the corners of
Portobello Road and Acklam
Road. Police coaches were
parked all along the streets off
Ladbroke Grove.
Again the open space under

die motorway gradually filled
up. although this time there was
only music in Acklam Road to
draw the crowds. The police
waited. There was a disturbance
against the wall under the rail-

way line running parallel with
the motorway. Everyone stood
on tiptoe to see what was going
on and then a young black man
struggled out of the crowd and
told a police sergeant :

“ A
white has been killed ; I think
he’s dead.”

Stedards carried the man out
and be was shortly followed
by a second, also injured.
Again tbe crowd eddied. In an
attempt to stop hysteria from
building up a policeman
stopped a boy and told him

:

“If you start running I will

arrest you.**

12 Netting

Hill

defendants
get bail

atTwelve' • men arrested
Hotting Hill, London, during the
weekend were granted bail
totalling £800 at Marylebone
Magestrates’ Court yesterday,
when Mr Roderick Romaine, the.
magistrate, remanded .them to
various dates.

Control on
works
car parking
planned

Police officers at Notting HSU displaying the- many items, including an. air pistol, a sheath-
knife and a hammer, as well as mallets and handbags, found in the streets after the West
Indian Carnival.

Just after 8 pm two observers
from the West Indian Standing
Conference approached a chief
superintendent. One said: “ The
tension is building up. We have
been trying for an hour to get
the masic in Acklam Road
turned off so that they will
go away."

The police officer told them:
“We cannot find any stewards.
They have taken off the T-
shirts they were wearing to
identify themselves or turned
them inside out.”

bottles

At that moment one of die
former stewards was pasting
and the group stoppedmm. He
said it would be wrong to turn
off the masic because the
group listening to it would
men join the crowd on the
open space. By then the stew-
ards themselves were being
attacked.

Shortly afterwards the police
began to dear the street behind
them. Nearly 20 coachloads
were parked in side streets
waiting to act. A band of
dancers appeared and Tension
dropped again.

Twenty minutes later stones
began to -fly at the police line.

Coaches sped up and officers
drew plastic riot shields from
them.
Maoy youths ran along

Cambridge Gardens
smashed down and
and journalists huddled behind
or in a row of three telephone
boxes.
One crowd moved north up

Ladbroke Grove, chased by a
line of police officers behind
their plastic shields. The police
were ambushed from behind by
another group, who were then
repulsed by a fresh group of
policemen.
Skirmishes between the police

and youths continued up and
down the footpath leading from
Westway. Abuse was shouted,
followed by more bottles. Mr
Louis Chase, chairman of the
Notting Hill Carnival and Arts

Committee, appeared out of a
mfelte to describe how he had
been attacked.

Earlier, loudhailers bad been
used to tell the crowd to go
home if they wanted another
carnival next year, but that had
little effect.

As the fighting died down
people began to make their way
home.. Many black people told
the police' that they did not
condone -the action* of the
troublemakers. In Portobello
Road a line of police officers

stood along the pavement on
each side of the road as the
burglar

-

. alarm rang . on a
smashed clothing.shop.

-
Leading article, page 1

3

robbing an unknown person
. cash together -wife others
Ledbury- Road, Notting. HiO.
Monday.
Charged wife using threaten-

ins' - behaviour were Fitzgerald
Willoughby, aged 18, a machine
minder, of Hampton Road, Horn-
sey, and Colin Hawaii, who refused
all particulars.

Arvel Food, aged 18, a storeman,
of Pistils Street. Bethnal Green,
was charged with Trinfi insulting
words and baring a Icnlfe as an
offensive weapon. - Andrew Fitz-
patrick, aged IS, a sales assistant,
of Kingsdownn House, Hackney,
was charged with being armed wife
half a housebrick with intent to
cause griveons bodily harm to
policeman.
Oswald ' Bridgeman, aged 22, _

painter, of Pepys Estate, Deptford,
was charged with wounding Police
Sergeant Marom Horne in Acklam
Road and assaulting Police Con-
stable Christopher Cuhftt ; and
Paul Lucas, .aged 18, unemployed,
of Montrose Road, Harrow, was
charged with assaulting Police
Constable Raymond Welsh and
having a brick with inteent to
injure an officer.

Junior Whyte, aged 18, an
apprentice engineer, oHJHackstone
Avenue, Swindon, and Robert
Murray, aged 17, unemployed, of
Prospect " Road, Walthamstow,
London, were charged with haring
offensive w eapozta, a gear lever
and a pair of scissors respectively.
Charged with haring weapons

with intent to cause grievous
bodily harm to the police were
Avondale Peters, aged 18, a
labourer, of Bridgewater Road,
Alperton, James aged 28,
a labourer, of Richmond Road,
Hackney,, and Anthony Peters,
aged 22, unemployed, of Bourne
Terrace, Paddington, aH London.
At Camden Juvenile Court,

London, 11 boys arrested at
Notting Hill, were remanded in
care until next Monday

Gain in understanding for local blacks

footpath to emerge in Ladbroke
Grove, where more officers
were disembarking. On - die
corner of Ladbrpke Grove and

By Our Home Affairs

Correspondent
Scotland Yard sought infor-

mation on tbe policing of West
Indian carnivals from New York
and Trinidad, but in the end its

operation was sensitively
attuned by Deputy Assistant
Commissioner David Helm, one
of the senior policemen who
knows ftbest, to the colourful
volatility of Nbttmg HELL

Ten. years ago be served as
•P - a superintendent in Notting HIH,
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with responsibility for race
-.relations. During this year’s
carnival be bad overall com-
mand of policing it from an
operations room, in Scotland
Yard,

The-, police -were aware that
overreaction could greatly in-

crease Violence, have untold
long-term^ effects on race.rela-.
dons, and -.alienate blade opin-
ion. Underreactioa would un-
doubtedly provoke more de-
mands from\ hardline white
people to enforce law and order
by less subtle means. Mr David
McNee, the Metropolitan Police
Commissioner, had promised his
officers that iheir safety would
not be jeopardized.

Those were some of tbe con-
straints on police’ plans to
allow the carnival to be its

noisy, colourful -self, while con-
taining the hooliganism and
crime that are not part of tbe
carnival proper and that could
destroy it.

Like all successful policing,
the operation could be conduc-
ted only with tbe consent and

backing-, of the community. To-
that end the police set out to
achieve a partnership with the
carnival organizers.

Policemen sat in a stewards’
office. There was a- map on the
wall - with pins representing
officers accompanying each of
the carnival processions. As the
participants danced and. played
their way through Notting HDI
the pins.. were moved to mark
the progress of the procession.

The police use -of radios
helped to avoid the tmx-up of

processions that might have
arisen from r rob v unbridled
spontaneity. Apart: - from " .a
couple .of officers' with, each
progeaskm. hartSy a policeman
was tb- be sedpTon tiae routes,
in masked -contrast with last
year. :

'

. Most of -the crime and vio-

lence occurred aviay from the
carnival route, under the West-
way motorway. Though tbe
police were present in markedly
greater numbers on Monday,
than (he day before that was in
keeping with Scotland' Yards
intention that ’“the pattern of
events on the streets . - . would
determine -the profile of

;

poficmg". •

Officers stood -at hand near
by but did-oof go in to tackle
obvious thuggery as they might
have done under, less res-

trained leadership. To have
gone in might have provoked
a riot •’

Stewards did- them best to
contain tbe trouble, but. police
policy would not allow them

to have a law-enforcement role.
It became obvious in the end
that only the police could act
detisivriy-

To. do so they gradually In-

creased their numbers in the
surrounding streets so that their
final moves were not entirely
unexpected. They were seen to
be necessary to prevent crime
from spreading to other parts
of Notting Hill.

Once several hundred police
men were m the area they
seeded streets and advanced
behind riot shields, moving
peopje out. As people were
dragged out of doorways and
sentpeeking die advantages sard
disadvantages of the new .tactic

became, obvious.

The biggest drawback, is that
concerted action of that kind
does not allow officers to <fis-

ringmsh easily between those
out to cause trouble, and inno-
cent onlookers. Whether mis-
sile throwing: is a senti-auto-
motive response to riot shields
hi such cncnmsGances is also
an open -question;

But given the .task that
officers were told to perform
they clearly needed to be ]

tected. The biggest gain
police tactics was unplanned.
.The need for them tn-act against
.crime being committed by a
small minority of youngsters
has become more obvious to
the blade community. As well
as the joy of the carnival that
everyone was hoping for there
was a glimpse, of the conse-
quences of lawlessness and
disorder. It was salutary.

By Michael Baily
Transport Correspondent
Thousands of car coounutero

who park in their camp-anie*'
premises will be affected by
new powers being prepared by
the ifepare of Transport. They
will be able to go on using
office or factory parks only if

their local authority, agrees and
issues them with a permit, for
aa appropriate fee.
How much the permits will

cost and bow many will be
allowed for each company and
each urban area will be for the
local authority to decide. The
cost wfll at feast have to cover
staff to administer the scheme
and issue permits, as well as
inspectors to visit premises and
ensure compliance.
Control of private commercial

parking has been talked about
for years, but governments have
fought shy of ii for fear of
infringing rights and of admin-
istrative complications. But
with road improvements being
steadily squeezed the recent
White Paper on transport policy
conceded that that additional
weapon against urban traffic

was now becoming inevitable,
and promised legislation.

A new consultation paper
sent out by the Department of
Transport to local authorities
and motoring organizations dis-
closes that of two possible
methods of control, an annual
tax on companies for each
parking space, or prepurchased
permits displayed by. each veh-
icle, the Government has
chosen the latter.

The paper suggests that per-
mits should be issued free to
certain categories of user : com-
mercial vehicles genuinely
associated with the business;
disabled persons’ vehicles

;

essential operation vehicles

;

and those used by workers out-
side normal public transport
hours. The rest would have to
pay.
Enforcement would be by

“duly authorized local author-
ityofficers ",

Hartston leads

in London
chess contest
By Harry Golombek
Chess Correspondent
The British international master,
Hartston, is in the lead in fee
Lloyds Bank National Invitation
chess tournament at the PiccadiUv
Hotel, London. He has 51 points
and erne adjourned game against
Birvbcdm, winch looks likely to
end frj a draw.
Farmancle, Nunn and Quinteros

all have 51 points and are fallowed
by Birnboftn 5, and one adjourned,
BeHio and Webb 5, and Basman
4} and oue adjourned.
In yesterday’s seventh round

game between Franklin and Hart-
ston tbe position was level far
some time bat Franklin mnviseJy
transposed Into an ending feat
Himtoa won fairly easily. Neither
of fee foreign grandmaster, Quin-
teros and Torre, could do more
than draw.
Ton* Is half a point below

Julian Hodgson, aged 14, who woi
weU.
RMolts of.round T$ BlrnboUn Quin

i l: NunrTom
tcros

» duuuvuii
1̂ Fr^O

i
Ksrmoa

T"
9. huui “a- nan isr.
Malay O. Fortune Ilk I [ PrticlieU ad- - Speobnan; Basman a, Ybo 01. Yso _

Beanatt iatWWWj 1. Ruw-
O: ftliden Perkins Cooper

}. Paute 0 : Law *3. Baker Jagnm
‘a. Waters Knott O. Tauibot 1:
Laive O Hodgson l: Lambert »,
Mafen Slutlord O. Vranetlc l;
HartQng l. Susan Caldwell 0: Nlctioi-
*» 1 . Kino 0 : ftanreck ad] against
Button!; BaitejrJJ. Sowray 1 ; Quinn 0 .

Trevelyan O. Benjamin 1: Rayner l.
O'ConneU 0: Bales O, Pain 1; Emerson
O. Fuller 1; Williams **, Marlow
Splvack 0. Mourned! 1; Pcicnrtn 0.
SHHlngl: Henslmw i. Wells 0; O'Brter
> V Muw* l. Wills U;
Novell 0. Lea 1.

Adjourned games results, round 3:wyot* '•..Lame *«: Rayner V Vranr
Hodnson Q Waters 1; PoraH t

Ynbl; Cummings O. Trevnlyan 1; Quin
- H UUams •—
Adjourned games results round

Franklin l. Large 0; Patrick Mor
»: Peln 0. Cooper j : Bulford V Lo
bert S: Williams 0, Suuiard 1: O'Br
O. Cummings I.

Organizers of

carnival

attack council
Continued from page 1

He said that in mid-afternoon
on Monday there had been 390
stewards workzqg and some bad
been present in Addam Road to
hdp the other group.
Mr Louis Chase, chairman of

the carnival of arts committee,
praised the stewards, who took
many personal risks, and the
police restraint. .

He accused the local council

om impeding the success of

the carnival. .

Councillor Michael Cox,
chairman of Kensington and
Chelsea community relations

committee; said tbe council had
attempted to close Acklam Road
and had given warning of the
dangers. '

,

He wondered if the carnival

had grown too big to be safe

in the streets, of Notting Hiil

and suggested one organization

in charge rather than two.

Mr William Wbitelaw. deputy.

Conservative leader and shadow
Horae Secretary, yesterday
called on the Home Secretary,,

the Metropolitan. Police Com-
missioner and tbe organizers to
“ consult together urgently ” to
see if alternative arrangements
could be found for ' .another
carnival. “ If not, there' will be
no alternative to banning it”,

he said.
* -

Critical views : Mr David Lane,
chairman of ebe Commission for

Racial Equality, said last night
that the presence of so many
press ana broadcasting repre-

sentatives at the carnival might
have contributed to the tension

Staff Reporter writes) but
added : “ I would r say*

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
Sun rises

:

6J1 am ;
.

Sun sets;
7-50 pm

though, that on the whole the
press covered the prelude and
the event very thoroughly and
fairly, except that some head-
lines in certain national papers
have been alarmist and exag-
gerated.”
Paper * excluded * : Newsline,
newspaper of the Workers’
Revolutionary Party, com-
plained yesterday that two of
its journalists were ..excluded
from the Scotland Yard -press

conference on the carhinti (the
Press Association reports).
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deflation demand will
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Minister in Scotland
p£L*

F

Z r‘t&B
.'to Ranald Faux
^ttburgfa

"be Prime Minister arrives
. lattland today to appeal {or
restrainr. He will be met

,;jhj equally earnest demand
'.•jis own party workers and
; e -unionists in Scotland fur

'g reflation of the economy.
.
'ac Scottish council of rhe

^>ur movement and toe Scot-
TUC believe that, with

- ipployment levels appro ach-
^.•an "intolerable v level of

300, the Government must
-i approach rhe International
:'etary Fund ro negotiate a

... iion of the^ British economy.
i -'party official said yesterday

much of the constraint
..' e placed on the economv
phased on BriJain's Jet ter of
*;a to the IMF. At the rime,
?• aid, ir was widely believed
J. -that could be renegotiated
'-jr economy improved.
TjSiis improvement has liap-

J'-'d, and it is time we eased
situation ”, the official

“The most severely de-

l'd! part of the economy is

= underuse of manpower,
t could destroy the fabric

> attend. not to mention the
.j -ixr Party’s vote here.”
:

: $s are given the highest
in the parry’s list pre-

; | for Mr Callaghan. The
^jsh council believes the

> fearicm programme should
Accepted as a permanent

<«cr the ending of the
reg. final employ meat premium,
wn.ch had proved a particularly
*- :etuj weapon in Scotland for
creating new jobs in areas of
bad unemployment.
A more flexible attitude oil

public sector berrusting will
olsa be sought The party hasm mind rite depressed Ntate of
the Scottish const ruction in-
dustry.
Morale in the Labour move-

men* remains low, and the- in-
dications are that the Scottish
National Party is still making
serious inroads into areas of
traditional Labour support. The
icsr, of more Scauiih seats
would threaten the Labour
Imoveniem throughout the
United Kingdom and the
prospects of a future Labour
Government.
Well down the list of

priorities comes devolution,
which the ScutiUU council of
the party and the Scottish TL'C
accept will be an important
weapon against the SNP. Ir is
expecred that Mr Callaghan
will bring the confident hope
that a Sconiih devolution Bill
will succeed in rhe next
session. Thct news, and the
prospect of some airing of the
economic clumps to create more
jobs, would make the party's
job in Scotland much easier.

/j.J

highlands development ‘is

iling to halt decline’

Deal blacks

'C:: Our Own Correspondent
i'ow

.trong indictment of recent
opment planning failures

l street the decline of the
J.sh Highlands was con-
--] in a speculative paper

yesterday by the
r of Aiiander Institute for

H
nirch on the Scottish Eco-
t at Strathclyde University,

1H [dine and stagnation would
. "n in the region, the report

fL unless there was radical
klSr of the nature of eco-

and of development. The
low of physical resources

retrofit from the Highlands
-~been outward, and very
-' capital had been reinves-
— Ince a particular resource

-ully exploited the owners
rjj capital who had bene-

most had simply afaan-

the area.
Ts amhor of the report is

^ssor tain Prattis, of
•>.bn University, Ottawa,
; i.s in Scotland on a visit-

: professorship. His report
a picture of die High-

as an exploited area with
-‘own and bust" econom

: ;.7ing raw. materials and
“ Js labour to industrial
/-is when required.

pansion of

etext

The export earnings of such
Highland booms as cattle, kelp,
sheep, herring, and oil are not
reinvested in the region in
terms of productive assets or
alternative industry, it said.
The. overriding consideration

is the short-term exploitation
of Highland resources for
profit, it continues. As there
is little or no regional control
over capital and decision-
making. there is no pressure to
diversify the Highland economy.
Depopulation, low living stan-
dards, limited job opportunities,
unemployment and despair still

characterize many communities.
Separation “ threat ”

: The slug-
gish state of business confi-
dence and investment in Scot-
land arises from the uncertainty
created by the threat of separa-
tion, Mr Edward Taylor,
shadow Secretary of State for
Scotland, said at Biggar,
Strathclyde, yesterday (the
Press Association reports).

Despite the bonus of oil

jobs, Scottish unemployment
has worsened more sharply
than the rest of Britain oyer
the past few months and job
vacancies are drying up,” Mr
Taylor said. “There is no
greater enemy of prosperity
than uncertainty.”

planned
ineth Gosling

;-.*een two thousand and
rhmisand people are able

:rve the teletext informa-

.
srvices provided by the

ee fax system and com-
<1 television’s Oracle
:. Manufacturers expert
a 50,000 more sets ready
;ear and an additional
1 by 1979, with a

wndmg lowering of

ecit'i

- e figun

aid rtcoitel

’

A *

/ *

*****

, e figures, and a forecast

. rM potential use of teletext

)1 UnTOine information, were
’at a press conference in

yesterday to announce
i ^Otn October 1 the Oracle
71 -^nental service is to be
> up-dared seven days a

•etweea 930 am and 10.30

itherto that has happened
' «etween 9.30 am and 6

' weekdays.

y sets capable of receiv-

. Stext transmission should
fhe. homes of view ers by

; 'pring : sets are selling
• : JHn £750, but in a couple
" ts the cost of adapting

/dinary colour receiver

,v be no . more than £150.
- .'companies are expected

j
'die . main' initial outlet,

receivers for an extra
'•tenth.

i$n was tbe first in the
• : ,jut there is much interest

; ywe. PreUminarv reports
> the Berlin Radio Show

• ^ /that Germany may have
' Jjm ready in a year or so ;

1

T 3 is well ahead.

.
Seorge Cooper, chairman

-: .'Oracle Board of coramer-
; ieviapn, said advertising
;'s»g included in the ex-

free of charge, with
ujinies such as BMW,
’/i Mothercare and Boots

.
part. He thought paid

*«ot on which tbe ser-
; rely for its revenue,
begin in about two years.
Wing costs wiH be about

. ; JO- a year, and by October
. j< costs wifi amount to

•: XJ.

- • e of cfae possibilities were
--»d by Mr Cooper. A £uU

...
n service couJd be pro-

“ •' »*at rhe viewer, watch-
1

general election pro-
cotrid update on any

,,
' pency be Kked.
_'-'text can be used as an

,n> teJevisrou games;
teograsmnes can be dis-

^..>answers provided art: the

; j a.button, and anyone
; ,

i$ missed an instalment
, /onotion Street , will be
'.‘.caH up the story so far.

Cooper said the system
- "provide ‘a -nathmai -call

i. reaching anyone any-
• m-.the country;

• j . 800 pages ..can be. used
;. i'acle, but for ease : and
„ ;of access there are 350
; -‘-'tent.

In brief

Grid power from
air generator
A prototype " aerogeneratOr "

buih by Sir Henry Lawson-
Tancred is supplying electridiy

for the National Grid of

Borough bridge,. North York-
shire, whenever enough wind
blows.
The generator, halfway up a

50ft tower, is driven by three

glass fibre sails resembling an
aircraft propeller. It generates
enough electricity from a
10 raph wind to power 15 two-

bar electric fires.

Actor’s suit over

musical
Terrance Robay, ,aged^ 24,

brought from the United States

to London to star in the West
End musical Dean, which is

based on tie life of James
Dean, the actor, is claiming

High Court damages over being
dropped from the ride role.

A writ alleging breach of

agreement has been issued

against Legion Theatre Produe-

notes, which is producing the

show.

Pay talks halt

opera rehearsal
The first orchestra rehearshod

for Covent Garden’s new opera

season was canceled yesterday

to allow a joint meeting of both

London’s opera orchestras about

their pay claims.

Mr Paul Findlay, the Royd
Opera House’s assistant genera*

administrator, said rehearwais

for Eertooz’s The Trojans, open-

ing the season on September

21. wWJ begin tomorrow waste

negotiations continue.

Dead children named
Two brothers drowned on

Monday after being cut off by

|

the tide at Cleetborpes, Hum-
berside, were named yesterday

as Sean Drewett, aged nine, and
Adam Drewett, aged six, of

Coombe Street, Cleetborpes.

Helicopter force-lands
JerRanger helicopter with

three people on board, made a

forced landing on waste ground
in Nine Elms Road, Battersea,

London, yesterday. No one was
hurt.

£15,000 fish loss
Vandals have killed 60,000

fish, worth £15,000 by opening

a sluice gate and draining water

at a trout farm, Avon Fisheries,

Ringwood, HampfrsSre, the

police said yesterday.
.

Hear Otto Gartner, aged 87,

from Nuremberg, t«s am<ved ac

ttsd. Kenr, to study English.

He speaks seven languages and

.says it w*H take hsm a month

to learn EngHsh.
'

Law group’s
proposal
for aggrived
clients
By Our Legal Corrvspondcne
A judge should be asked to

review cuses where a client be-
lieves that his solicitor has been
negligent in dealing with his
affair-,, but legal opinaou says-
otherwise.

^

The suggestion is made by the
Young Solicitor*’ Group of the
Law Society in evidence to the
Royal Commission on Legal
Services. The group represents
solicitors .under 36 years of age.
It refers to public UKsattsfafr
rjon which results from the fart
that a cheat- who believes be
has a claim for negligence
against a solicitor would not
readily accept advice from' an-
other lawyer that such a claim
could not be substantiated.

In such circumstances, tbe
group proposes, the client ought
to be entitled to ask for a pri-
vate appointment with the local
circuit Judge. The client and the
lawyer who had advised him
that he had no claim would be
interviewed by the judge, who
would give his opinion.
Although that opinion could

not be bindin. if it was to the
effect that the client had a
prims facie case of negligence,
he would, if Financially eligible,

be granted legal aid to pursue
it.

26 hurt on train
Twenty-six people were taken !

to hospital yesterday, mostly
with cuts, after a train had bit

the buffers at Cannon Street
station, London. No one was
seriously hurt.

Scottish crime crisis 2: Prison sometimes an alternative to poverty

Stretch in Barlinnie ‘worn as badge of honour’
By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent*

Living conditions in poverty-
stricken parts of Strathclyde
arc so awful that prison can
seem comfortable in compar-
ison' and loses some of its

value as' a deterrent.
“ You are token away from

the wife and squalling kids,
given three meals a day, a
bath and . a haircut ”, Sergeant
Joseph Black, general secretary
of .

the Scottish Police Federa-
tion, said. “ I have met men
wbb have never had a bath in
their lives, or at least not since
the one given them by the
midwife.”

Putting petty thugs in prison
can give them another sign of
status to go with a scar from a
gang battle or the kudos of a
successful .punch-up with a
chucker-out at a' dance hall.

I

“ Some people wear as a badge
of honour the fact thut they
have been to Barlinnie
prison”. Sergeant Block says.

He thinks that suitable work
for the community migbr be a
more appropriate penalty. So
far the Government is making
community service orders
available only experimentally
in four Scottish regions.
Strathclyde is one of them.

Some of the people who will

have to administer them
express strong feelings. The
method the Government has
chosen, they say, is unnecessar-
ily tentative and complicated.
And because there is no statu-

tory basis so far, courts may
be reluctant to use them.

Mr Millan, Secretory of

Slate for Scotland, is seeing

what new legislation can be
introduced to improve criminal

procedure and treatment of
offenders.
The Government is also con-

sidering how it can reduce -the
availability of prison to courts

as a penalty for some of the
lesser common law offences,

such as a breach of the peace,
for which . many persistent
drunken offenders are given a
taste of custody.

That raises the question of
what could replace imprison-
ment in such cases, given that
no detaxzficerion centres are to

be built yet and that so many
people who are fined end up
in custody for non-payment.

A report of what was said to

be Britain’s first experimental
detoxification unit, based in
Edinburgh, showed that during
12 months it saved 47 people
an expected 180 court
appearances, 87 receptions into

.

prison, and 1,112 days in

prison for all offences.

The report, in Health Bulle-

tin, suggests that a change
from penal to medical manage-
ment of drunkenness need not
be more expensive. But the

new approach would require

social work support, including
the provision of hostels.
Out of 19,674 persons

received into custody in 1975
to serve sentence. 8,639 were
fine defaulters.

The Scottish Council on
Crime says illat a fine is used
in four cases our of five.

Recomriction rates suggest that

if the amount to be paid is

sigrrifiGaox: fines are “effective
penalties, at least, in compar-
ison with tire others available

u> the criminal courts”.
Many received into custody

are chose remanded there. In

1975 they totalled 17,324, a rise

of 23 per cent over the pre-
vious year.

They hefp to burden the
prison service ai one end of
the process. Ac tbe other end
fewer prisoners considered for
parole get it than in England
and Wales : in 1976 about a
third compared with a half.
More light wiH be thrown on
the use of parole by the full
results, still to come, of studies
done by Professor F. H.
McCEntock and colleagues at

Edinburgh University’s School
of Criminology and Forensic
Studies.

One of the obstacles to the
increased use of alternatives is

a shortage of social workers
where they are most needed.
Strathclyde regional social
work department already
supenrizes about a thousand
more offenders than are con-
vrined in the entire Scottish
prison system, according to Mr
F. E. Edwards, the region’s
director of social work. The
figures do not include
juveniles.

Mr Edwards responds tartly

to criticisms of his staff. He is

on record as saying: “What
is... very difficult to take is

the position adopted by the
judiciary, the carping criticism
of the High Court judges of
the social workers who have
manfully been struggling with
this enormous task of deliver-
ing social work services against
a manpower situation which,
compared with the rest of the
United Kingdom, is stagger-
ingly inadequate.”

lie says that for every 11
social workers in Strathclyde,
for example, there are 37 soc-

cial workers or probation
officers in Liverpool.

As part of the drive, now
gathering momentum, to tackle

urban decay, poverty and
misery >U Strathclyde, tbe
establishment of basic-grade
social workers is to be trebled

over tbe new three years.

Mr Edwards said

:

** Norwithstanding the fact that
national governments have
been exercising ideas about
positive discrimination

_
in

various part of the United
Kingdom, there has been a
failure of those policies. \Vhax
makes it exciting here is that
Che council is pursuing it-”

Positive discrimination is tbe
aim of a plan launched a year
ago by Mr Millan, Secretary of
Scare for Scotland, for die
comprehensive rehabilitation
of part of the city. It includes
the building of new homes,

.

modernization of present ones,
new roads, industrial and com-
mercial development, support- !

ing social and educational ser- 1

vices, and adequate open space i

for recreation.
|

The Glasgow eastern area re-

newal scheme, estimated to
cost 1120m. includes 40
advance factory units.
The aim is to build up com-

munity life with public invol-
vement in decisions, drawing
on lessons learnt elsewhere of
how alienation can lead to van-
dalism and crime.

Pessimists say nothing can
stop urban decline once it has
reached the level of parts of
Glasgow. Others are bickering
about details.

But the new-found enthus-
iasm of people who have been
waiting a lifetime for an
opportunity to tackle deep-
seated ills may yet surprise tbe
world.

Concluded

Paedophilia
advocate
given extra
leave
Mr Thomas O’Carroll, chair-

man of Paedophile Information
Exchange (PIE), which seeks
TO legalize adult sexual relations
with children, has taken ru-o
weeks’ extended holiday from
his post at the Open University.
Mr O’Carrol'l, -who is 32, was

TO have resumed his work as
press officer yesterday. The
decision to take leave came
after talks last weekend with
Mr John Greenall, director of
lie university's information
services.

Tbe group plans a seminar at
an undisclosed venue on Thurs-
day to discuss its aims. An
earlier conference was banned
from the Shafesbury Hotel,
London, when the group’s pur-
pose -was discovered.

M The Open University wishes
to make clear that it dissociates

itsel fenrirely from PIE and its

objectives”,‘Mr Green-all said.

What a person did in bis own
time was not the business of

tbe university.

In a statement, the univer-
sity said it discussed the recent
report 5 about the group with
Mr O’Carroll during tbe week-
end. It was mode clear to him
that although the university
recognized the right of its staff

to express private views in
public h did nor support his
views on paedophilia and must
not b eassatiated with them.
Mr O’Carroll said

,
he

regretted that the university's
name had been brought into
the issue and that the publicity
had embarrassed its members
who objected to bis views, the
statement said.
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ROUNDTHEWORLD

WITHOUTTOUCHINGTHEGROUND!
The Ferrari travelsbyFIat170, the

fastestheavyhaulage vehicle everproduced
byFiat

FromBrandsHatchin Britainit
r
s taken

to Jarama in Spain,Monaco, Belgium,Austria
andthen onroundthe world, fastandsafe
in theFiatcustom built transporter-together

withtens ofthousands ofpounds worth of
equipment—to everystartinggridon the

Formula Onecircuit
Since the firstFiat truckwas builtin

1904 (the24HPbelow}, Fiathasgrown into

an internationalgroupproducinghundreds of
specialpurpose vehicles ofwhich the Fiat170
isonlyone example.

Weareconstantlyexpanding ourrange,
andbringingoutnewmodels to ensure
maximumprofitabilityforoperatorsin every

fieldin which wespecialise.

Today, Fiatare famous across five

continents fortechnicalinnovation andfor
research into special transportproblems.

Aspartofthe Ivecogroup of
companies. Fiat Commercial Vehiclescan
offer the resources ofover3,OOO salesand
service dealershipsin T12 countries throughout

the world.
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secret papers are

prepared for release
By Peter Hennessy
The Ministry of DeFence has

begun a review of the way
classified papers are written,

fried, preserved (or “ weeded ”j

and prepared for eventual
public release under the 30-year
rule established by the Public
Record Act, 1967.
The investigation, ordered by

Sir Frank Cooper, permanent
secretary Id the ministry, re-

flects concern in Whitehall and
among historians that valuable
material may have been des-

troyed during “ weeding
Under rules laid down by the
Grigg committee in 2954, files

are “weeded” once they cease
to be in current use and again
after 25 years, before they are
burnt or sent to the Public
Record Office.
The Ministry of Defence is

the largest creator of paper in

Whitehall. Tt needs more than
a hundred mDes of shelving for
the documents being held to

await possible release. About
thirty “ weeders " sift the
material and decide what should
be retained and what des-

troyed. They work in the
kitchens of a former hotel in
Northumberland Avenue, near
the ministry's headquarters.
To discover what is happen-

ing to paper between the

moment of compilation and the
point of destruction or dis-

closure, sample tests are being
undertaken by a review team.
They have paid special attention

to the flow of documents in

ministerial private offices.

The inquiry 'rill reopen the

question of who should be res-

ponsible for “weeding” and
the kind of people recruited as
“weeders”. Ministry of De-
fence “ weeders ” are mainly
retired civil servants of senior

executive officer rank with long
experience of line management.
The Foreign and Commonwealth
Office recruits former ambas-
sadors. No government depart-

ment employs trained archivists

for the task.
“ Weeding ” is now the

responsibility of the ministry’s

Office Services (Accommoda-
tion and Records) Branch, an
amorphous empire covering
data processing, messengers
and a host of other activities

as well as departmental record
work. The renew ream will con-
sider several possible re-

arrangements.
The army, naval and air his-

torical branches of the ministry
contain skilled archivists and
historians among their staff.

They will probably become
more involved in deciding what
should be preserved and how
safeguards can be built into the
system.
The Air Historical Branch,

under Wing Commander E. B.

(Teddy 1 Haslam, has
.
a high

reputation among historians
anH its direct participation

would greatly reassure the
profession.
An example of its present

work is the preparation of an
official history Df air mobility.

It will use 'details from an
unpublished assessment fiiilu-

strared in the accompanying
extract) of the Berlin air lift

of 1946-49 compiled in 1950 by
Air Marshal Sir Thomas
Williams, who commanded the

RAF operation.
The ministry may appoint an

outside moderator to inspect its

new procedures and advise on
improvements. A central co-

ordinating body may also be
set up to ensure consistent and
harmonious treatment, speci-

ally important as the three ser-

vices each had its own ministry

until 1964.
The review team will also

examine the effects of chang-

ing documentary techniques in-

volved in policy work. Life was
relatively simple until die mid-

1960s, when the two-sided regis-

tered policy file, with minutes
on the left and enclosures on
the right, ceased to be the

standard mechanism. It pro-

vided a chronological, compre-
hensive record for future

generations.
The advent of the photocopy-

ing machine and a wider, more
diffuse pattern for circulating

paper greatly hindered the

work of the archivist.

The team’s work should be

corrmleted by the end of Sep-

tember. Its report will be pre-

sented to Sir Frank Cooper and
Mr Eweu Broadbent, Deputy
Secretary (Civilian Manage-
ment) for decisions on its

recommendations.

Optimism among army commanders in Northern Ireland

Terrorism in south Armagh falls
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From Christopher Walker
Belfast

Eighteen months after south
Armagh was declared an emer-
gency zone by the British
Government terrorism in the
rugged border area has been
cut to a level that compares
favourably with some otiier

parts of Northern Ireland.
Official figures released to

The Times by 3 Onfantry Bri-
gade showed a marked decrease
in violence of ail rypes in the
notorious district once dubbed
as “ bandit country ” by Mr
Rees, the former Secretary of
State for Northern Ireland.

The statistics compare the
first seven months of 1976 with
the same period of 1977. The
number of civilian deaths in
south Armagh dropped from 15
to two, the number of British
Army deaths from six to two,
and the number of soldiers in-

jured from 17 to nine. Bomb
exp lesions fell from 23 to 13,
and the number of shooting inci-

dents from 94 to 63.

The total of explosives re-

covered, 3.070lh- dropped this

year ro2QQlbandtheamountof
year to 2001b and the amount of
ammunition from 1,857 rounds
to 53.

Army commanders responsible
For the area attribute much of
the recent change in atmosphere
to the controversial presence of

The Special Air Service Regi-

ment. first brought in January,
1976, after the sectarian killings

near the border.
About 150 SAS men are serv-

ing in Ulster, each one on a
Four-month tour. Although their

brief has beeu extended to cover
the whole of the province, much
of their undercover work still

takes Diace in the wild terrain

of south Armagh.
Senior officers regard last

week’s murder of Mr William
Martin in the border village of

Crossmaglen as further evidence
that local Provisional IRA
leaders are increasingly worried
about improving army- intelli-

gence.
Mr Martin, aged 60, was

seized from his house by four
masked men and shot through
the back of the head by the
IRA which said he was an
“informer”. That is denied by
army sources, who believe that
recent arrests have caused con-
cern among republican extrem-
ists in an area formerly
regarded as

H safe <u
.

Last month the Provisional
IRA’s second battalion in Cross-
maglen circulated a leaflet

aimed at intimidating local

people from having any ronract
with the security forces. Part
nf ir stated: “ despiiet a num-
ber of previous warnings about
Icose talk regarding IRA acti-

vities in the area, such loose
talk is still continued by a num-
ber of individuals whose identi-

ties are known to us.

“ We regard the behaviour of

these people as tantamount to

passing information direct to

rhe enemy forces and conse-
quently they are now classified

as informers.”
In spire of the threats. Army

intelligence experts maintain
rhar much information is

acquired by low-level contacts

with members of the public,
many with strong republican
sympathies.
Much background on indivi-

duals is accumulated during
what British soldiers refer to
as “ farmer’s daughter patrols
They consist of 12 men (com
pared with the normal eight
used in dry areas), who leave
barracks for three-day_ periods
and roam the countryside.

As well as watching for signs
oF IRA activity, particularly
potential supply routes from
across the border, patrols are
encouraged to make contact
with farmers and other residents
in the isolated district. “ Often
by the simple process of pass-
ing the time of day our men
can easily pick out the type of
information that they are look-
ing for ”, an officer said.

cut south Armagh remains
an area where British soldiers
rread warily. AH army vehicles
are banned from crossing a line
that stretches along the county
about three miles north of the
Irish border.
For that reason the symbols

oF tbe difficulties faced by the
British in the self-styled
u People's Republic of South
Armagh ” remain, particularly
in Crossmaglen. where even the
rubbish from the beleaguered
local army base is carried out
by helicopter.
But allowing for the potential

still undeniably possesesd by rhe
Provisional IRA a new -mood of
cautious optimism is founded
among army commanders. The
next few months will indicate

more accurately whether it is

fullv justified.

Soldier hurt in Belfast

shooting incident
A soldier was injured in a

shooting incident in west Bel-

fast yesterday. He was believed

to have been hit by a ricochet

and was taken to hospital but
was not thought to be seriously
hurt. He is a member of 3 Light
Infantry.
He was part of a mobile

patrol at which a gunman fired

two shots. No fire ivas returned-

The Provisional IRA claimed
responsibility for the shooting.

In Coleraine two London-
derry men were remanded in

custody until Next Tuesday at

a special conn on charges con-

nected with Friday’s shooting
of a soldier. They were James
Christopher O’Hagan, aged IS,

of Foyle Road, and Michael

Joseph Smith, aged 48, of Cre$-
gan Heights. Mr O'Hagan is

accused of attempting to mur-
der Private Michael John at an
army checkpoint in London
derrv, and Mr Smith is charged
with Failing to give information
ro the security forces. They will

appear before Belfast magi-
strates, on September 6.

Private John was hit in the

head in the shooting. He is still

seriously ill in the intensive

care unit of the Royal Victoria

Hospital.
A big arms find made after

a fire in a derelict prefabri-

cated house in Glenlea Park,

in east Belfast, was being in-

vestigated by the police yester-

day.

Families refuse to return

to tower block after fire
From Our Own Correspondent
Glasgow
Twenty-nine families moved out

of the Red Road block of flats

in Baloroock, Glasgow, after a
fire on Monday in which
Andrew Forrest, aged 12, died
and two tfireraen were injured,

are refusing to return.
Vandals have been blamed

for the fire, which started in

an empty flat

Removal men have refused to

carry out furniture belonging

to the families until lifts in the

31-storey block, damager In the

fire, are working again,

Glasgow housing department
is giving priority to rehousing

of the displaced families.

Council officials were told yes-

terday that they refused to

return to the flats.

Next month the housing
authority will consider a
scheme to make the flats avail-

able to Glasgow University
students, It is thought another
31-storey block in the Red Road
area might be included in the
offer.

One lesson that Glasgow has
learnt is that tower-block high-

density living is not compatible
with raising a family. Much of

the city’s annual vandalism bill

of between £3m and £4m is on
the housing account.

National Front
interview

is welcomed
By Ian Bradley
The interview in The Times

yesterday -with Mr John Tyn-
dall, chairman of rhe National
Front, was welcomed by Mr
William Whitelaw, D'eputy
Leader of the Conservative
Party.
Mr Whicelaw said :

“ I believe
it was right for The Times to
give Mr Tyndall the chance ro

state bis views. It removes one
of the main grievances of the
National Front. What he said
did not make me any more
sympathetic to tbe views of has
organization.”

Mr Paul Foot, of the Socialist

Workers’ Party, said the inter-

view * simply confirms any-
body’s view that this is classic

fascism in a straightforward
Nazi mould”. He added that
the interview established that
the National Front and the
Socialist Workers' Party were
at opposite ends of tbe political

scale ; not at the same end, as

Mrs Thatcher asserted last
weekend.
The Times will shortly be

publishing an extended inter-

view with. Mr Duncan Hollas,
chairman. of the Socialist
Workers’ Party.

Alderney to plan
restrictions

on immigrants
From Our Correspondent
Alderney
Recommendations that pre-

liminary inquiries should be
made into the establishment of
an Alderney postal service and
that proposals should be drawn
up for limiting new immigra-
tion to people likely to be of
service or able to enrich the
community were approved by
the Alderney States yesterday.

It was also agreed ro set up
a working party to attract
financial, commercial and light
industry to the Island.
Mr Jobo Winckworth, chair-

man of the ifnance commirnee,
said Alderney had been drift-
ing for too many years with-
out an economic policy. It M-as

not the intention to break away
completely from Guernsey, but
it was felt that the island
should assume more responsi-

bUity for its public services

It was not intended to limit

immigration only to those with
vast incomes, but they did want
to stop people coming to the
island who were a liability

New Opel may mean Vauxhall version
By John Blunsden
A new range of Opel Rekord

cars, comprising two-door and
four-door saloons in three levels
of trim and equipment, and
three-door and five-door estate
cars wirh two levels of equip-
ment ,is announced today.

Initially ro be made in the
Adam Opel AG factory in
Russelsheim. West Germany, in
lefc-band-drivc form only, rhe
Rekord range will be imported
into the United Kingdom with
right-hand steering early next
year. If General Motors con-
tinues its policy of mode)
integration within the Opel and
Vauxhall ranges l already seen
in the Kaderr/Cheverte and
Manta/Cavalier models) a Vaux-
hail version of the Rekord, as
a replacement for the Victor
series, would seem ro be a
logical development.
A new wedge-shaped body

incorporates a longer and more
steeply sloping bonnet, an elon-
gated roof line and a shorter
but higher rear end.

A. new range of two-litre four-
cylinder engines has been intro-

duced for tbe new Rekord: a

The four-door saloon in the new range of Opel Rekord cars.

SOblip economy version to run
on regular grade fuel, a lOObhp
version for use with 95 octane
fuel, and a fuel-injected llObhp
variant using Bosch L-Jetronic
equipment, giving the saioon a

cop speed of more ti?2 n 130/rph
and a 0-60mph acceleration time
of 12 seconds.
Although external dimensions

are similar to those of the pre-

vious Rekord models, leg and
shoulder room has been im-

proved, tbe saloon has a fifth

more luggage- space and the
load area of rhe estate car has
been increased by a third.
The Rekord will continue to

be offered with a 2.1 litre diesel
engine, and the well known 3.7
litre and 1.9 litre petrol engines
will also be available for
economy-minded motorists.

Price in Britain will not be
announced until cbe cars are
available next year.

Safety poster

an insult,

Hindus say
By Peter Godfrey
A factory poster designed by

the British Safety CouncS has
been condemned as insulting
and damaging to race relations

by Asian leaders in Britain. The
council has refused a request
from the Commission for Racial
Equality to withdraw it.

Tbe poster, to be sent next
month to 24,000 companies em-
ploying about 10 million people,
depicts Kali, the Hindu god-
dess, as a lissom Mack model
wearing a necklace of skulh
and devouring £5 notes. The
caption, " How much does Kali

cost you ? ” draws attention to

the expense and damage caused
by industrial accidents, which,
the council estimates,

_
cast

British iadustrly £600 a minute.
The use of Kali, the goddess

of destruction, was the idea of

Mr James Tye, director general

of the safety council. “I spent
several years in India, and as

I understand it Kali is asso-

ciated with wilful destruction

and waste”, he said. However,
Hindu leaders have complained
that the poster seriously tms-
internrets and abuses

_
their

religion in a manner equivalent

to presenting Christ as
“

mythological figure.
“ The council's poster is

an offensive and unjustified

advertising gimmick ”, Mr
Praful Patel, secretary of Com-
mittee on United Kingdom
Citizenship end a prantinent

Hindu, said. “It is based on a

superficial view of Hindu reli-

gion. Worship of the goddess
Kali is a living religion in

India and among Hindus in

Britain.” Mr Patel, who is con-

sidering legal action against the
council, draught the poster
arrogant and conducive to

racial disharmony.
Mr Jasbbai Patel, leader of

the 50.000-strcng Gujerari com-
munity in Britain, said the

poster consisted
_

of “ insult-

ing, cheap publicity ”, and de-

manded ks withdrawal
Although the Asian com-

munity acknowledges that

Kali symbolizes some elements
of destruction, it is largely the
destruction of ignorance and
demons with which she is con-
cerned. She is also a revered
deiy of sustenance, creativity
and transformation of the uni
verse.
Tbe case has been taken up

by Mr David Lane, chairman
of the Commission for Racial
Equality, who told a meeting
of Indians on Sunday: “We
have already taken steps to get
the poster withdrawn and
changed.”
However, die safety council

was adamant last night that it

would proceed with distribution
of the posrer. “Under no edr-

curostances will we consider
withdrawing it”, Mr Tye said.

Miners seek retirement of

sponsored MPs at 65
Man lost job after keeping

quiet about jail sentence
From Our Northern
Industrial Correspondent
Barnsley
The Yorkshire area council

of die National Union of Mine-
workers yesterday parsed a

resolution calling for the
retirement at 63 of all MPs
sponsored by minine unions la

is to go before the union’s
national executive in London
tomorrow. It demands with-
drawal of union sponsorship
from MPs who refuse to re rice

at rhat age.
Three Labour MPs in the

Yorkshire area who might be
affected are Mr Edwin Wain-
wrigbr. Dearne Valley, born
August, 1908, Mr Richard
Kelley. Don Valley ljuly.

1904) and Mr Albert Roberts,
Normanron (May. 1903).
Union sponsorship for candi-

dates means substantial assist-

ance with election expenses
and parliamentary expenses as
well as securing a substantial

vote of miners.
In the past a mining nomina-

tion ia the coalfield are:rs was
almost a gurantee of success

but in recent wars, wirh the

considerable drop in manpower
at pits, NUM representation of

constituency Labour^ parties

who choose the candidate has

>

fallen considerably, us the
proportion of the electors who
are miners.

Another resolution calls on
full-time NUM officers to resign
on accepting directorships or
jrher commercial business inter-
ests outside the NUM or the
Labour movement.
The resolution arose out of

reports thar Mr Joseph Conn-
ley. the union's rational presi-
dent, had accepted a position
wirh a shipping subsidiary ofn oil compsnv.
Mr Arthur Scargill, Yorkshire

area preridenr. said that if a
man was appointed to a local
tribunal or received paymen:
for work ns a local councillor
thar would not be affected.
Commercial business interests
might directly or indirectly
ooerare against the. NUM.
Union officials should be solely

concerned with the union and
its associated interests.
•VIr Gormlcv rcoljps ; Mr Co-m-
lev replied later: “l am master
of mv own destiny in mv own
time” (the Press Association
reports). He said he was not
the only NUM official with 'itch

a job. “ I helieve the president

of the Yorkshire area council
(Mr Scar2:HI himself has held

directorships of outside bodies,'’

From Our Correspondent
Shrewsbury

Mr Gernard Brown lost his

£4,S50-a-year job as a branch
manager of a caravan company
when ids employers confronted
him with rumours they had
heard of hU serving a nine-

month prison term. He had
kept quiet about the sentence

when he applied for the job.

Mr Brown, aged 56, of
Tattenhall. Chester, told an
industrial tribunal at Shrews-
bury : “ I had applied for 300
jubs since I was discharged
from prison and I did not see
any point in deliberately
sticking my neck

>
out-

T
'_ The

tribunal di.missed his claim of
unfair dbiiissaL

He refused demotion to

salesman v hen the truth about
his past came out, and was
then dismissed with a month’s
pay in lieu of notice by W. D.
Harrm.ajon and Co, of Dflla-

mere, near North wich,

Cheshire.
Mr Brown said he and the

chairman of a Manchester
garage group, to whom he was
personnel assistant, was con-
victed of conspiring to pervert
the course of justice.

” What I did was out of
loyalty to the chairman of that
company and I did not see why
it should prejudice ray whole
future career,” he said. It was
not as if I was an embezzler
applying for a job in a bank.”

Mr Paul Holloway, Harring-
ton’s managing director, said Mr
Brown’s application did not dis-

close that he bad a erfenina]
record. “ He was not completely
honest in his application, and
in view of this_ f did not con-
sider him a suitable person to
have charge of one ol our
branches” he said. He agreed
that an inspection of the
branch’s records gave him Bo
reason to doubt Mr Brown’s
honesty or integrity.

Mr Anthony Gordon, chair-
man of the tribunal, said :

“ He
did not come clean and give
the company the chance of
deciding for themselves whether
to accept him, notwithstanding
this unfortunate blot on what
otherwise appears to have been
an honourable and successful
career.” The company was justi-

fied in feeling it could not over-
look tbe matter.
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WEST EUROPE

Austerity

economy
continues for
French
From fan Murray
Paris, Aug 30

Petrol and tobacco paces
are to go up in the French
budget for 1978, which is to be
presented oa September 7.

These are the main sources of
increased revenue in a firm
budget that will keep to the
spirit of rhe “ Barre plan ” to
save the economy.

Final details of the budget
were discussed at an inner
Cabinet meeting yesterday and
M Barre, the Prime Minister,
has cleanly decided thar, elec-
tions notwithstanding, he will

hold fast to the austerity plan
h edrew up a year ago. There
is to be no inflation of the
economy.
The official statement after

yesterday’s meeting said the
budget’s three aims were to
protect the franc, to reestablish
the economy, and to support
industry. The first two could
have been written a year ago
but the third shows thar cbe
Government is worried that so
much restraint is beginning to

cause industrial stagnation.
The obvious symptom of the

disease is high unemployment
and tomorrow there is to be a
special Cabinet meeting to dis-

cuss this problem and measures
to control it. The signs are
that tough measures will be
taken to ehmkiaxe the “ false

unemployed”—those who find
it more rewarding to stay
unemployed chan to work.
More worrying, however, is

the constant shrinking of the
number of jobs on offer, a
clear sign that industry is not
trying to expand,

'

probably
because of fears about what
may happen if the Union of
the Left comes to power in ztext

year’s elections.

M Barre has said that he wHl
not allow the elections to

impair hi* economic judgment.
Tbe decision to put up the
price of petrol next year by
about 6 per cent to £1-32 a
gallon and to raise mi extra
£588m from increased road
fund dacences and tobacco tax
is scarcely playing to the eflec*

tame.
At the same time the deri-

sion to present a budget that

will nm into (he red must
largely stem from the desire
not t» stifle industry further

by the hazier taxes necessary
to meet planned needs in 2978.

M Baarre is also aware of the
growing clamour from the
imsms, middle management
and, indeed, from M Jacques
Chirac, the Gauliist leader, for

an end to tight wage restraint.

Figures just released by the
Mhnstr yof Labour show that
the purchasing power of hourly
paid workers has not increased
at all in the past year, despite

an increase o£ 10.6 per cent in
tbe wages bBt for the period.

The July price index having
risen by 0.9 per cent, the pres-

sure is on for higher pay in
tbe next round of negotiations.
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Ckatphnordc at war a rpnSkateboards at war : a recruit of Switzerland’s

trend-setting army about to fire a flamethrower
in an exercise designed to improve his balance.

Clashes asLisbon tries

to hand hack land
From Jose Sherdrff

Lisbon, Aug 30

Thirty-one people are reported

to have been injured in dashes

between the police and agricul-

tural workers in E versa, in tbe

ASentejo province, south of

Lisbon.

The incidents began late yes-

terday afternoon when a section
of the communist-run collective
farm "July 22” was being re-

turned to its original owners
on the order of the Agriculture
Ministry.

the farm workers refused to

aLbw tractors end on escort of
Republican Guards to approach
the area by lying across the
road to impede their passage.
Ln the ensuing dashes 15 people
were injured, and a youth was
taken to hospital with brain
damage.

Later, a hostile crowd of
about 200 farm workers and
sympathizers gathered outride
tbe Republican Guard head-
quarters in Evora, and were
dispersed by a detachment of
the special “ intervention,

squad ” of the riot police, who
were rushed up by ex from
Lisbon.
The (flashes brought the total

of injured to 31. Two arrests

were made.
This is the first_ outburst of

serious violence since Senhor
Antonio Barreto, the Minister
of Agriculture, promised that

the new land reform law would
be put into effect by all legal

means at the Government's dis-

posal. The law was passed last

month after a prolonged and
bitter debate in the Notiouai
Assembly.
The Socialists and Social

Democrats voted in its favour,

while the Communists and the
Christian Democrats voted
against it. The Communists
feared that their hold over the
district would be affected by
the new reform law.

One of the clauses of the Bill

which is most contested by the

extreme left is the one which
enlarges the areas reserved for

medium and small farmers,

whose land comes within the
Government’s scheme to put
right the injustices of the 1975
land nationalization. Before the
Bell was passed by Parliament,
Dr Alvaro Cunbal. the Commun-
ist Party’s general-secretary,

stated tint its implementation
would •encounter "extreme dif-

ficulties
”

Leading article, page 13

which are about to start.

The ntiddle-raanagenieat doss
(cadres) are meanwhile trying

to make their voice heard. M
Yvan Oharpentifi, the president
of the confederation Generate
das Cadres, has attacked a
proposal by M Edmond Make,
the socialist trade union leader,

to limit to psalaries.

M Make is due to meet M
Georoes Segny, the Communist
trade man leader, tomorrow to

disease tactics fb rtfre two big-

gest unions in the year ahead.

Rescuers find

climber dead
Chamonix, Aug 30.—-The body

of an Austrian doctor was
found today, apparently frozen

to death on Mont Blanc while
awaiting rescue suads that were
heH up by bad weather for four
days.
Dr Gerhard Mayer, aged 35,

of Graz- broke a leg when be
fell into a crevice last Thurs-
day while with a friend who
dropped his supplies before
going for help.—Reuter.

Test case for restraining

power of police in Spain
Madrid, Aug 30.—Senor

Rodolfo Martin Villa, the

Spanish Initerior Minister, to-

day promised a fuH investiga-

tion into allegations of police

maltreatment of a Socialist

deputy, which have caused

uproar in Pariaament.

He held talks with the
president of the Cortes (Parlia-

ments), Senor Antonio Hernan-
dez GU, while indignant Social-

ist deputies called for his

restoration.
Tbe incident is seen as a

test case for the Government's
efforts to reform the police

forces, which largely enjoyed a

free hand (hiring the 40-year

Franco dictatorship.

Senor Jaime Blanco, the

Socialist deploy involved, said

he was beaten and insulted by
riot police when he tried to

stop them from hitting a youth
after a weekend demonstration

in the northern town of San-
tander. He said the police called
him a pimp and a son of a
whore when he identified him-
self as a member of Parlia-

ment.
The police version was that

Senor Blanco had been with a
group of demonstrators who in-

sulted the police. He was seized,
taken to police headquarters
Senor Martin Villa told re-

porters he had sent the Director-
General of Security to Santan-
der ro_ investigate.

_
It was, hf

said, his duty to maintain pnlic
morale. But if it was prove
that the police had commitre
abuses the Government wool
take disciplinary action.

In an editorial, the libera
daily El _P_ais, said that f«ne ir.

terior minister, apopinred afte
General Franco died in 1975
had admitted he had his hand'
full just trying to control tht
police.

Opinion poll jolt forBonn coalition
From Gretel Spitzer

Bonn, Aug 30
Herr Schmidt, the Chancellor

today presided at tbe first

meeting of the coalition of
Social Democrats and Free
Democrats after the holiday
break. If there were an election

now, it w’ould be touch and go
whether such a coalition would
be reelected, according to

recent opinion polls.

Last Thursday an opinion
poll by Professor Rudolf
WiJdenntann for the business
magazine Capitol said that the
coaktion wtnd dsurvive . by a
arrow margin; 50.9 per cent,
of which 42.1 per cent was for
the Social Democrats (SPD) and
8.S per cent for the Free Demo-
crats (FDP).
On the following day an

opinion poll by tbe AUenbach
Institute found that 51 per cent
would go to the opposition
COU/CSU (Christian Demo-
crats). It gave the SPD only 39
per cent and the FDP 8 per
rest.

More significant- however,
was the reaction to a itestion
in Professor WHdeomann’s poll
on the chances in West Ger
many for a protest party similar

to chat of Mir Moge-os GJistrup

in Denmark. It found that 25.1

per cent woaM vote for such
a party; 46.6 per cent would
not and the rest couOd not make
up their minds.
While the value of such polls

should not be overestimated, it

seems a fair reflection of the
voters’ mood. The image of all

parties has suffered in the
recent past, and trust in them
is declining.

If the coalition still fares
relatively well, it is thanks to

Herr Schmidt. Of those ques-
tioned in the WiWeomann poll

48.5 per cent said they would
like to see him elected chan-
cellor again. This was 1.4 per
cent fewer than last year, a
small toss compared to the drop
in support fer Herr Helmut
KoM, Leader of the Opposition
and chairman of the CDU. In
1976, 37.9 per cent favoured
him as Chancellor ; this year
only 26.4 per cent backed him.
Herr KoM even tost out

among CDU voters ; last year,
81.8 per cent of those oa whose
vote the

_
CDU can count sup-

ported him and this year the
number dropped to 56.9 per
ceut-
Herr Franz-Josef Strauss was

seen as the best Chancellor b\
almost twice as many voters a:

last year : 8.5 per cent again it

4.3 per cent. But the percentag
of those who said they did m
wan him under any circim
stances increased to 50 per cen

This must have a soberin
effect on the C5U (Christis
SodaJ Union, the Bavarian al
of

_
the Christian Democrat*

which, after a recent opinio
poll ia Lower Saxony—carrit
out much to tbe annoyance «

the CPU—saw Herr Strauss
attraction increasing beyor
Bavaria’s borders.

Dissatisfaction with the esr«
lisbed political parties is i

plained by a variety of facto
not only the fact that the coi
tion has not found a panai ‘.j

For &od for j
•“

general economic situation. •% -

The SPD has to tread cti''"--

fully vis-a-vis its coalition p.’V
ner. The FDP has ro wo'
about stare elections next y£. n
more perhaps than the or
parties. Results then will dec --

with whom the party will
in future. SPD or CDU. Ree-
fing examples of antipath*
tween Herr KoM and K
Strauss rae no help in res*<*r

~

confidence.

EC butter for S Africa ‘unlikely’
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, Aug 30
Allegations by Mr Tom Tor-

ney, the Labour MP for Brad-
ford, South, that large amounts
of surplus EEC butter, sold
cheaply to Yugoslavia, had been
reexported to South Africa at
normal market prices, were re-
ceived with puzzlement by Euro-
pean Commission officials here
today.
They confirmed that 1,000

tonnes oE butter had been ex-
ported to Yugoslavia at subsi-

dized prices at the beginning
of the year, but they had no
record of any other sales.

What the Yugoslavs did with
the butter after they had
bought it was their affair, the
officials said, but dura added
that South Africa, itself an ex-
porter of dairy produce, seemed
an unlikely market for it

Small quantities of butter are
regularly sold by the Commis-
sion to non-EEC countries as
a means of 'reducing the sur-
plus, which has doubled since

April and now stands at 417
tonnes. It is particularly ]

at the moment because the smer is the peak period for t
production.

Earlier this year, the s
50.000 tonnes of £

subsidized butter to the ScUnion at about a third ofaverage cost to the Comonconsumer, were blocked h\SSSS10n
J
!ift:er Protest

’

The?
and West

They were resumed
counter-protests from Fran.

r
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Communists
prepare for

lard autumn
n Italy
jm Peter Nichols
me. Aug 30
The Italian Communists hc-
i a crucial conference here
lay. intended to enlighten a
turned rank and file about
nature of the difficult prob-

is facing the parrs* this
omn.
'he -0 regional secretaries
I 100 provincial secretaries
bered to hear areport from
nor Cianni Cervetti. the head
the party's organisational
artment.
his bears the unappealing
• : " Requirement of a mass
jjliaarion for carrying out
agreement on the pro-

rnne." In effect, it means
the party is coining to

is with the doubrs and dif-
lues aroused among its fnl-

ng by the historic agree*
t allowing the minority
istian Democrats to govern
country. The agreement is

first example of formal col-
radon ar governmental
I between Communists and
stian Democrats in three
des.

idav’s meeting was pre-
d by the first public dash
een the two parries since
agreement was signed. The
tnunisr newspaper Units

m>y devotes a Jong leading

j-t?d r
f

n> refute Christian
• 1

aJlfocraric attacks on the Com-
Party’s alleged “ ambigu-

v . \ The Christian Democratic

OVERSEAS

Mr Smith will put his

internal settlement

proposals to Dr Owen

C
"» | , Party’s alleged “ ambigu-

• *"5 ; r- r Y i The Christian Democratic
Q C 3

made ostensibly on
Cl j 1 Itfr bsusis of the Communist

- |

'*
,J *J(|ium*term economic plan.

W h a »<I 4 L 1 ,
ltb« essence of it is on a

l** IlUilU of ^at the
1^ UQy

j

Jum-term plan was envis-
* f •

1 ^ as leading to a longer-term

|
OVBIIA BIIU »U'

non it of polic^SS'']
* r : rarhpr than

* ^ as leading to a longer-term
for introducing a socialist

,~;otay.

“>e Communists reply that if

:~ i are accused of warning ro

reduce socialism, they plead
y : what ese, they ask,

.:
4
;4d a communist party be

?
::

i? They are however put-

'l
forward their views as a

^bution towards helping the
l~iry out of its crisis. And
’ point to the admitted

-jquacy of private enter-

on its own to attract suf-

. -it capital accumulation.
- :?'.te initiative, they say,

have a full field in which
•-Sark but at the same time
-Altaic poliev should offer
--objectives for the develop-
—- of society.

->sy claim that recent state-
: r> on the condition of
:r.:e industry by Signor

Carli, chairman of the
-deration of Industry, sup-
their thesis on the need

: i more radical national
; i-raic policy.— -jOuld be argued that much
•:^ne could be said of the

L - ks made Today by Signor .

.
i-.nni Agnelli, chairman of
i-who states in an interview
— northern industry ought to
’.'~rthe feared . recession this

n and more or less main-
present level of eraploy-

"but will not be able to
lobs to the unemployed or

,
ung people seeking work,

rpeff,foresees early economic
IC'ufrom the West German

,
sbank and the West Ger-

in ir government. Nevertheless

A illipression he gave was of
:ain hiatus in economic
rather than any likeli-

--.;’-of either catastrophe or
— .'improvement.
-3 Ms situation, the Com-

_ ; s undoubtedly believe

-1- ley have the chance t o
vital role yet feel tbem-

a disadvantage. They
the Christian Democrats

‘ ^king to practice “ crude
-
';'anda” in their recent

'j- ;. Cenainly, it is much
.."'-for the Christian Demo-
.... ro be simple in their
' ch so long as they are

lg the Communists of

; :
ty aimed at the indefinite

izi escaped

rope

From Michael Knipe
Salisbury, Aug 30
Mr la Smith, the Rhodesian

Prime Minister, indicated to-
night that he intends to put
counter-proposals regarding an
internal settlement when the
Anglo-American negotiators
arrive here o nThursday.
Dr Owen, the British Foreign

Secretary, and Mr Andrew
toung, rhe United States Repre-
sentative at the United Nations,
will be bringing the detailed
Anglo-American proposals for
a constitutional settlement in
Rhodesia.
Speaking on radio and tele-

vision on tlie eve of the couii-

*J*y’
s general election, the

Rhodesian Leader said he hoped
Dr Owen was not arriving with
his mind already made up as

u j
t ^'c discussions he

had held elsewhere in Africa.
because _i shall have some

very positive proposals to put
lo

.
him in keeping with the

principles which we regard as
fundamental to unv settle-
ment ".

Mr Smith said that when he
met Dr Kissinger, the former
American Secreraary of State,
in Pretoria lat year, three things
were agreed : the need for rhe
retention of white confidence,
skills and expertise in Rhodesia,
the need for Ute retention of
the existing security forces for
the maintenance of law and
order, and that Rhodesia should
remain firmly in the Western
camp.
Dr Owen bad initially sub-

scribed to these fundamental
principles but regrettably, Mr
Smith said, subsequent develop-
ments had shown that the
British and American govern-
ments were paying only lip-
service to them.
Last month, lie said, he made

it dear ro Dr Owen that “ some
features” o fthe Anglo-Ameri-
can proposals were “ quite un-
acceptable because they would
bring chaos to our country”.
He had yet to learn whether

the '“very strong representa-
tions” Rhodesia made had had
any effect on the proposals, but
he hoped that Dr Owen was
not cumins w-hh bis mind made
up.

The Rhodesian leader told his
audience that he would be mis-
leading them if he were to
express any undue optimism
about Dr Owen’s visit. He had
already seen clearly the influ-

ence exerted on the British
Foreign Secretary by the so-
called African front-line states.

How, he asked, could they be
expected to support a demo-
cratic solution in Rhodesia
“ which would show up, by con-
trast, the disaster of their one-
party dictatorships ?

"

Nothing would please them
more than to see Rhodesia’s
security forces dismantled. Both
President Machel of- Mozam-
bique and President Nyerere of
Tanzania had stated publicly,

he asserted, that they regarded
the dismantling of the security
forces as more important then
the content of the constitution.

Mr Smith went on to say

Rhodesia was bang used as n
football in a massive power
struggle between the West and
the communists. “ We find the
present British end American
administration* united in their
apparent determination to en-
compass our downfall.”

Britain and America's “lack
of concern for the effects of
terrorism on our black people ”

seemed lo -.how that they had
“no real and genuine interest
in the welfare of Rhodesians
whether they be black or
white ”, Mr Smith claimed.
Their overriding aim was to

avoid a confrontation with the
Soviet Union and the fact that
the Patriotic Front were the
proteges pf the Russians
accounted for the appeasement
of this organization.

It was because of rhe *' be-
devilling external influences”
that his Government had turned
seriously to (he practical
alternative of an internal solu-
tion between the Government
and moderate black leaders.
Mr Smith reminded his

listeners that he hod had what
he described as “ realistic and
pragmatic talks with Mr
Vorster, the South African
Prime Minister, on Saturday
and said ic was Important to
ensure that there was mutual
understanding to enable “the
safeguarding of the Christian
civilization which has been
built up in southern Africa ”.

Rhodesia's liny and pro-,

dominantly white electorate—
1.5 per cent of the population

—

goes to the polls tomorrow, with
Mr Smith's Rhodesian Front
seemingly assured of a massive
victory, in spite of die vague-
ness and seeming inconsisten-
cies of its election platform.

During the election campaign
Mr Smith had made political

capital by casting doubts on
tlie vrabtHty of the Anglo-
American proposals.
He has contended that his

own internal settlement plan
has far greater chance of suc-

cess, but has given no details.

He intends, he says, to form
a “ broad-hosed ” Government
which

'

' will include African
leaders who have renounced
terrorism.

But it would be indiscreet
mid would jeopardize the plan,
he says, if he were to name
the Africans in question. He
reassures whites by saying that
even these Africans can be dis-

missed from rhe Government if

they step out of line.

This unspecified broad-hased
Government would draw up a
new constitution, which would
not involve one-man-one-vote.
The fan that the only two
African leaders who could give

any viability to the “broad-
based ” Government—Bishop
Abel Muzorewa and the Rev
Ndabaningi Sithole— .will

accept nothing less than imme-
diate majority ride on aq. adult

franchise and expect the guer-

rilla forces to be integrated

with the security forces appears
in no way to have discredited
Mr Smith’s plan of action in the
eyes of most whites.

US second thoughts

on Harrier jets deal

Brie fing the Kremlin : Mr Yassir Arafat,
head of the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion, continued his talks in Moscow
yesterday with Mr Andrei Gromyko, the
Foreign Minister, calling them a great suc-
cess. Mr Arafat told Tass that the Soviet
Union, “ a loyal and rested friend ” of the
Arabs, must be included in a Middle East

settlement and he accused the United States
of trying to squeeze Moscow out of peace
negotiations. “ The Middle E3St problem
can be settled firmly and forever only with
the participation of the Soviet Union ”, he
said. There was speculation that Mr Arafat
might fly to the Black Sea to meet President
Brezhnev.—UPI.

From David Cross
Washington, Aug 30

Mr Harold Brown, the De-
fence Secretary, u reported to

lie bavin gsecond thought about
United States plans to buy up
to 350 more British-designed

Harrier jump jets, worth some
51,500m (about £S82mj.
Although the Defence Depart-

ment would neither confirm nor
deny the review officially, veil
informed sources sav that Mr
Brawn has rejected a request
from rhe Marine Corps to allo-

cate funds from next year’s de-
fence budget to finance the de-
velopment of an improved
model of the jump jet for the
19S0.

_
However, the sources empha-

sized that a final decision on
whether to abandon the deal or
go ahead with it was still a long
way off.

The jump jet lias come under
Strong criticism from some sec-
tors of the Washington det'Awe
establishment, mainly because
of its high crash record. Nearly
a quarter of the 110 or so of
the present AV-8A version pur-
chased by the Marine Corps
have crashed, six of them this
year. Nine pilots have died.

Nevertheless, the Marine
Corps itself apparently believes

that the casualty record Is not
unexceptional fo’r an aircraft of
its type and feels that the Har-
rier’s operational advantages
are so great they outweigh the
d isadvan races.
The Marines submitted to Mr

Biown a request for 51S0m next
year ro carry out research and
buy four prototypes of an
improved AV-3B model as a
first step to the purchase of 350
aircraft in the lBSOs.
Mr Brown's tentative rejec-

tion of the funds will probably
appear in

_
the draft defence

budget which will go to the
White House before the end of
(he year. The whole defence
budget would then be reviewed
by rhe Office of Management
and Budget before its submis-
sion to President Carter.
Our Defence Correspondent
drites : The American move has
seurprised the RAF, which has
been equipped with the Harrier
since 1965.

This is despite the fact that

the RAF has also suffered 24
“ write-offs ” and nine pilots
killed out of 105 during the
last nine years. A further 24
aircraft have had to be ordered
from the Hawker Siddeley divi-

xion of British Aerospace, to
plug the gaps in the RAF front
line.

Political conflicts enter
Begin rebuff for Assad PLO plan

Anglo-American envoys

arrive in Nairobi
From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, Aug 30
Dr Owen, the British Foreign

Secretary and Mr Andrew
Young, the United States repre-

sentative at the United Nations
arrived here tonight after

stopping in Dar es Salaam to

meet President Nyerere, of

Tanzania, one of the African
front-line states. They had
earlier visited South Africa to

discuss the new Anglo-Ameri-
can proposals on Rhodesia with

Mr Vorsrer, the South African
Prime Minister

President Nyerere said that

during a. meeting with him, the

two envoys had elaborated on
the proposals which they had
already outlined ro die front-

line states in Lusaka last week.

From Kenya they will go to
Salisbury to meet Mr Smith,
the Rhodesian Prime Minister,

on Thursday after the
Rhodesian general election.

Dr Owen said :
“ The moment

is coming when we trill say
something atom the proposals,

when we will publish diem.
That is probably going to be
Thursday.”

In reply to a reporter**

suggestion that the proposals
had already been rejected by
the frontline African states. Dr
Owen said :

“ That is news to

me.”
Dr Owen and Mr Young are

expected to have a meeting xriuh

Dr Munyua Waiyaki, \ the
Kenyan Foreign Minister,
tomorrow.

From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv, Aug 30

Mr Begin, the Israeli Mini-
ster, today dismissed as

** com-
pletely unacceptable ” a sugges-
tion by President Assad of

Syria that an Arab League team
should represent the Palestin-

ians in Middle Cast peake talks

to get round Israel’s objection
to the participation of the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion.

Mr Begin, who was inter-

viewed at Ben Gurion airport

on his return from Romania
said :

“ Peace treaties can be
signed only between sovereign

states. You cannot sign a peace
1 treaty with the Arab League.
It is not a state institution.”

.

He reaffirmed Israel’s re-

fusal to deal with the PLO in

any circumstances. He noted

Mr Carter

accused

of neglecting

blacks
From Michael Leapman
New York, Aug 30

Fifteen leaders of black

organizations met in New York
yesterday . to express bitter

dissatisfaction at the lack of

initiatives by the Carter Ad-
ministration on matters con-

cerning blacks. The meeting

'

issued a statement criticizing

'

the “callous neglect of blacks,

the poor and American dues.”
Black community leaders be-

lieve that it was black votes

which tipped the scales for

President Carter in last year’s

presidential election. They are,

therefore, especially bitter that

he has not begun to repay what
they regard as a campaign debt.

The Rev Jesse Jackson, who
was once an aide to Dr Martin
Luther King, pointed out that
the meeting was held on the
fourteenth anniversary of the
march on Washington which Dr
King led. On that march, Dr
King spoke of his dream for the
nation, but “ 14 years later, tbe
challenge is to fulfil that dream
with economic parity and politi-

cal development ”.

Mr Jackson- said that black
people wanted to see from the
Administration positive pro-

posals for tackling unemploy-
ment, rebuilding pie decaying
cities and reforming the wel-
fare programme.

Kenya condemns Somali offensive

inii for

^ burg, Aug 30.—Frau
t Kappler, wife of the

Nazi war criminal, has
lUrne freed her husband
• t Rome prison hospital

..gust 15 by letting him
a rope from his third
rindow.

-: U told Bwitc Illvstriertc

] -)he she used mountain
•

'-

'•ig eequipment to lower
•••' Tner Nazi police chief in

- to a rented car. The
? authorities had believed
•’- rrau Kappler smuggled
.- it of hospital in a ward-

'

*unk.

r
:' "sight of climbing equip-

r.
"m a car in Rome had
*:.her the idea for the

she told the magazine,
.if plan had gone off with-

\ ; etch, .Once safely on the
be had hidden in the

w and fled to West Ger-

fariner SS colonel, who
anvicted of killing 335

"
-v? in 1944. is now 70 and

-_.. [ted by cancer. Legal
^ides have said that no

f
wiU be preferred—

. him bare and that he
'

. be extradited to Italy.

-'Kapplers are believed to

in the north German
• Vj Soitau. where Frau
• -.Jr’s father was the local
..-arty leader.

Kappler told the maga-
*} an escape attempt last

.: .
*u«d at the last minute..
id that with the help of
pan friend she got hold

J,rock's cowl and planned

ilM*? husband don it. As

fur

» * i

\ir^

JillN T ““-WCUM UUU !- '

.rtiiP’jW monks frequent the

jf! A she thought this

would work. But she

.
•; to drop tbe idea when
., > =« acquainted with the

- -?s came into the hospital

. V -n a visit
. .

•'
! V, mayor -of Soitau, Herr

Rothardi, said last week
•

J

.
i V,-®

Q Kappler bad-sold her-

. • .' .'or a “high price ’A—

Nairobi, Aug 30.—For the

first time Kenya has publicly

condemned tbe seizure of much
of the Ethiopian province of

Ogaden by Somali insurgents,

Kenya’s ned Ambassador to

Ethiopia, Mr F. K. Ngaoadia.

has said in Addi Ababa

:

“ Kenva condemns unreservedly

the current aggression against

Ethiop*3 "
• , ...

Nairobi and Addis Ababa
have a defence agreement

though Kenya has not actively

intervened in the war.

Somalia historically not only

claims Ethiopia’s Ogaden desert

but also parts of northern

Kenya as belonging to a
“ greater Somalia ”. Nairobi is

understood to be deeply con-

cerned that Somalia could

eventually launch a military

attack on its northern frontiers

if die Somali insurgents sue-

ceded in capturing and holdnig

rhe Qgaden.
Mogadishu ; Guerrillas

supported by Somalia now
claim to control the whole of

Ethiopia’s Bale province apart

from two towns, according to

British envoy
drowned
in Seychelles

Victoria, Seychelles, Aug 30.

—Mr Stanley Hinton, acting
British High Commissioner to

the Seychelles, drowned yester-

day after being caught by a
strong current while swimming
off the main island of ,Mafe£. .

Mr Hinton’s wife said the

diplomat was swimmmg' with

their daughters. ' -

Mr Hinton was washed ashore

unconscious and died later in

hospital. . , .

, Aged 47, he had served- in

Manila, Fort-au-Prince, Viet-

niaae and Georgetown.—Reuter.

the Somali news agency, Sonna.

As in the Ogaden to the east,

the inhabitants of Bale are
mainly related ethnically to

the Somalis.
Quotiog a communique of

the Western Somali Liberation

Front (WSLF), tbe agency said

guerrillas bad . lulled S3
Ethpioian soldiers in fierce

fighting near the town of
Gmdir, about ISO miles south-

east of Addis Ababa. It said

tbe Ethiopian survivors had
fled to Gindir, which it

described as one of owiy two
towns in Bale province still

under Ethiopian control. Both
were under siege.

In response to a telexed

inquiry the Somali Information
Ministry said the other town
was Gciba, just to the west of

Gindir.—Reurer.
Moscow : Mystery today sur-

rounded the reported mission

to the Soviet Union by Presi-

dent Muhammad Siad Barrf of

Somalia, believed to be seeking

urgent talks with the Kremlin
o ntbe fighting between Somalia
and Ethiopia.

President Siad was reported
to have left Mogadishu for

Moscow on Sunday night at the

head of a high-level delegation.

But his arrival here has not
been announced.
Diplomats speculated that he

could have flown to Simfero-

pol, in the Crimea, near xvhere

President Brezhnev is believed

to be on holiday.

The fighting between

Ethiopia and Somali-backed

guerrillas has put severe strain

on relations between the Soviet

Union and Somalia, once its

closest ally in Africa. Moscow
has made its support for

Ethiopia, and opposition ro

Somalia’s role in tbe fighting,

steadily more explicit as the
five-week-old conflict pro-

gressed.

Yesterday a senior Somali
official was quoted bv a
Kuwaiti newspaper as saying
Moscow had begun cutting back .

arms deliveries to Somalia at

the outbreak of the Ogaden
,

fighting.—UPI and Reuter.

16 French held in Kabul
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris. Aug 30

French diplomats in Afghan-

j

istan are trying to free 16

I
young tourists held by police

in the Sinna Hotel at Kabul
after one of «he party was found

murdered in the Valley of the

Buddhas.

The murdered girl. Mile

Dominique Cusin, had been

chosen to be in ch*u-ge of the

group on an excursion to the

valley and was looking after

their money, amounting to

about £290. She was found

strangled in the valley, 90 mates'

-

north-west of ' Kabul, on Tubs*

day of Jest week. She bad failed

to make a rendezvous and a
search party found her body In
an isolated' 'spot at tbe foot of
the cliffs along the valley side.

The cliffs, wirh their giant
Buddhas carved into the rock
face, were a highlight of die
month-long trip organized by
the company, NouveHe Fron-
tifrres.

The Afghan authorities are

holding the 16 remaning mem-
bers of the party because they

believe a foreigna* was respon-

sible for the crime. Afghan
murderers, they have told the

.French authorities, dp not
strangle' their victims but cut
their throats.

that die PLO central council
meeting in Damascus had re-

stated tbe principles in the
organization’s covenant calling

for the destruction of Israel.

Israel stood by its decision

to invoke its right as an original

participant in the Geneva peace
conference to veto inrirations

to the PLO as an organization
or under an Arab League
banner. If the Arab states con-
tinued to block the conference
by refusing to attend without
the PLO, the United States
could promote dose proximity
talks or bileraterial meetings
between Israel and each Arab
neighbour.
Asked to comment on Syrian

threats of war if tbe peace
efforts failed, Mr Begin said

rfaat he bad told President
Ceausescn of Romania that

Israel would never initiate
another war
He denied meetiog any Soviet

personality during bis visit to

Romania. * Rumours were rife

after he disappeared from
reporters' view for five hours
on Sunday afternoon and even-
ing. but Mr Begin insisted that

he had taken a nap.

He had never requested to

meet any Russians

Israelis assume that President

Ceausescn trill report to tbe

Soviet leadership on his meet-
ings with Mr Begin. Opinion is

divided here over wbether
Romania’s decision to retain its

embassy in Israel was an act

of defiance of the Soviet Union
or a service requested by the
Russians to keep a channel
open.

Nairobi, Aug 30.—The United
Nations conference on deserts

moved from ecology to politics

today as the Organization of

African Unity (OAU) accused
Israel of engaging in anti-

lslamic propaganda.
Mr Naurredine Djoudi of

Algeria, tbe OAlJ’s assistant
secretary-general, referred lo

an Israeli conference paper
entitled "The Negev: A Desert
Reclaimed ", which said that
“after the Muslim conquest of
640 AD, there began a rapid
decline in agriculture and apart
from a fetv hundred nomadic
Beduin, no settlement existed
in this area (the Negev ] tie

said the paper also used the
“new name” (Judea) for the
West Bank of the Jordan.

The Israeli delegation later
said that no boundary changes
or maligning of people was
inrended.

Meanwhile, Egypt asked that
the United Nations “ world
map of desertification ” be
withdrawn. Sources said there
were probably political objec-
tions to the way some borders
were drawn.
The map, which has been

praised by scientists here, states
that its boundaries do not
express a United Nations
opinion on the status of any
area.

In the plenary session, rhe
OAU and Chinese spokesmen
said colonialism and neo-
colonialism were mainly res-
ponsible for abuses causing the
spread of deserts.—Reuter.
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Anurgent
reminderto all

Company Secretaries

I
T ismost important that before 1 Oc-

tober 1977, you notify the Registrar of

Companies ofyour accounting reference
date underSection 2 (I) ofthe Companies
Act 1976. (Orbeforethe end ofsixmonths
starting with your dale of incorporation

whicheveris the later).

Everyregistered company shouldnow
have received a copy of the prescribed

form(Form 2) for completion and return.

If it has been mislaid, write or telephone

for another,

j

REMEMBER. ••

The new Act requires accounts to be
prepared and copies to be laid before the

company and delivered to the Registrar

within clearly defined time limits,govern-

ed by the company’s accounting reference

date, and these obligations come into

operation on 1 October Ifa company does
not notify the Registrar ofthe accounting

reference date it wishes to use, that date

will automatically be deemed to be

31 March.

From 1 October, companies will be

required by Section 12 ofthe Act to keep
accounting records sufficient to show and
explaintheirtransactions,to disclose their

financialposition at anytime andto enable

the directors to prepare accounts in com-
pliance with the Companies Acts. These
records must be preserved forat least three

years by private companies or six years by
public companies.

ENGLAND &WALES
The Registrar ofCompanies,

Companies Registration Office,

Crown Way, Maindv, CardiffCF43UZ.
Tel: Cardiff(0222) 388588

Ext. 2476 or 2479.

SCOTLAND
The Registrar ofCompanies,

Exchequer Office, 102 George Street,

Edinburgh EH2 3DJ. TeJ: 031-225 5774.

ISSUED BYTHE DEPARTMENT OF TRADE
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President Tito given unexpectedly
j

Russians go

warm welcome in Peking
despite his prior visit to Moscow
From David Bona via

Hongkong, Aug 30
President Tito of Yugoslavia

arrived in Peking today in a
welcome -which, according to
reports, has been marched in
recent years only by those
granted to the reader* of
" fraternal liberation move*
meets ” in Indo-Chino.
The Yugoslav leader, w ho h->

s

i-jsx been visiting North Korea
and t)ie Soviet Union, was
warmly greeted by Chairman
Hira Kuo-xeng and other digni-
taries. The exuberance of rhe
welcome comes as a surprise
in view of President Tito's prior
visit to AJoscow.
His presence in Peking marks

the ciilminatioa of more than
two decades of changing rela-

tions between Yugoslavia and
China. In the early l?50s
* revisionist

T
' Belgrade . was

used as Peking’s whipping boy
in the ideological dispute with
Moscow. Later, however. China
came to support Yugoslavia’s
Mxuggle for national indepen-
dence against the “ social
imperialist superpower re-
gardless of hs internal policies.

In the 1950a and 1960s.
China was also active in the
Third World movement, of
which Yugoslavia was a
pioneer. However the theory
of “ three worlds ", pri*-

puunded by the late Mao Tse-
nuisj and recently upheld by
Chairman Hu a, is different
from the Yugoslav idea, be-
cause it regards the developed
countries, other than Russia
and the United States, as the
“ second world *\ and would
presumably put Yugoslavia in

this category.

Marshal Tito's visit coni*-*

only a few weeks offer a deci-
sive ideological break between
China and «s old ally, Albania.
A dispute over the “ three
worlds ” concept lias been used
a. the prerexc For the cooling
off of a relationship which had
become progressively less use-
ful to China since its improve-
ment .of relations with the
United States and Western
Kurope.

It was Albania's fear and
hatred of Yugoslavia which
originally drove it into rhe
Chinese ideological camp. But ic

back to

their rarat

roots
SSt &£. ’VTffiJS i

party leader, has become per- I
Moscow. Aug 30

sonally committed to a Maoist
|

The official Sorier press may
idea of " revoluconary puncy be busy orchestrating a public
which has now been discarded

} debate over the new constitu-
in all but name bv the leaders

j
^n, but in these sultry

in Feting. ‘

August days many Russians
China's real

.
interest p ; seem far more preoccupied

cemaitang nes witn Yugoslavia i suomw dariias.
remains geopolitical, as does its _ . , .

friendly relationship with the • _ pr5HdeSL “r«=mev baa one
other Balkan power which re-

J

®o b®4 PT Andra Sakharov,
sists Soviet domination, I

the phyaewts and human
Romania. Ev showing solidarity

j

rights activist. Even those who
nidi countries in Europe which

j

htnre to beg; borrow or rent a
seek independence from their !

dacha have abandoned the hot
superpower neighbour. China i

city streets for the cool of the
can emphasise its own deter- ;

countryside. One Soviet archi-

iranation to defend itself against ; estimates that perhaps 60
Soviet attack. !

P** cent of Moscow's residents

Reports that China is inter-
!

bav* access to a dacha.

If the figure sounds high,
is because the dacha is a con-
futing concept. Once it

referred to die summer estates
of the landed gentry. Today a
dacha has come to mean

. almost airy kind of roof under
* long

| which to spend a holiday in

Mao’s widow ‘will not be executed’
From Harrisun $>«ii$hu:y

Peking

The Chinese people ire quire
unhappy at the reluctance of
President Carter to give up liis

old friend Taiwan, according
to Mr Li Hsein-nien. the iutinli

ranking Chinese leader.

Mr Li. one of the five -.ne-jn-

bers of rhe standing commines
of rhe Politburo ox the Chinese
Communist Party, speaking
yesterday in sui intervie1 .- in
Fekmg's Great "Hill of tie
People, told ms that some
American politicians affirmed
that China sbouid take into
consideration the filings of the
American people on the Taiwan
question. Bur, he suggested,
they were actually referring tj
politicians and elements of the
mass media that continued to

support the old friends iu

Tailvan. He thought that the
American people did nor share
this view.

He suggested that in com-
parison with Russia the United
States was on the defensive,
trying to protect it- v osred

interests while the Soviet Union
was carrying out an expansion-
is r policy in every way.

Russia mi; keeping up pres-
sure on the Chinese frontier

but its primary target was ihe

United Stirtes and Japan us
much as China.
Mr Li denied that China was

a -.,-ar-like country. It would
never tire the first shot in a
convention?! or nucle;u- war.
** Why oh«-.:ld we want war ?
We are not very rich, and if

they say have no raiv
material; i: is n<iT true." China
hid enough to live on.

Asked whether Chang Ching,
Mao's widow, and her associates
would be tried and c.vecured.

Mr L: said with some empha-
sis :

” V.e do not kill them. We
will let them live and feed
them."

China would nor follow the
precedent of Stalin. Stalin was
a great Marxist leader, bur he
liked to kill people. He liked
Jo kill but in some cases this

i. js really not so proper.
Chairman Mao Tse-rung had

consistently held that the
Chinese Communisrs should nor
kill too many people. Jr was
proper to deprive wrongdoers of
all political rights, to expel
them from rhe Communist Party
and to take away their official

poms. It was also appropriate
nor to let them be at large for

a period of time.

The activities of ike boa; had
caused serious difficulties in

many regjc.cs. Mr Li singled oux

csted in copying Yugoslav
economic experiments in joint
worker-management control of
factories seem speculative at
this stage. White Peking is

obviously becoming more inter-

ested in material incentives
for workers, it is still _ __
way from the reformed Soviet

j tb~e counts?. Senior ortidals
sysrem. ler alone the \ ugoslav r bare stately villas complete
model. wish servants, but for the less

Photograph, page 14
; privileged majority a dacha

*

;

may be nothing more than an
. over priced room reared from a
• collective fanner.

;
For moir Russians, who tend

;
to retain a spiritual sense of

Hangshow as an -area of great 1 rural roots, a dacha is a place
damage and said rhar a vear !

savour nature, to revel in

ago, when foreign friends sfced
ro go to Hangchow, the only
way to deal with them was to
#sy that the Jake was under
repairs.

Shanghai, (lie principal base
uf tire gang, had suffered rela-
tively littie as ft was the group's

the absence of pavements or to
sunbathe in a backyard lnsh
with weeds. Dacha ownership
has become a status symbol in
a nomuraBy classless society.

The country’s leaders join
the rush to the dachas, but
quietly. The press does not

policy to maintain a stable ; report their unofficial move-
siruation in Shanghai while ments and instead spins out
cauritrg political and economic messages and proclamations to
difficulties elsewhere. convey an illusion that they are
Mr Li gave credit to Chair- bard at work. But Mr Brezhnev

man Mao for the steps that led ; has been receiving East Euro-
to the group's downfall. He

} pean visitors at hie hideaway is
said that Chiang Citing and die • the Crimea, while Mr Alexei
others had joined the Cultural

;
Kosygin, the Prime Minister. 1a

Revolution and the campaign
j

said to have a government dacha
against .Mr Liu Shao-du, the

. at the Baltic Sea resort uf
former chief of state, with 1 Palanga in 'Lithuania.
appsrem correctness, but actu-

ally investigation had disclosed

some connexions between them
and Mr Liu.

Asked what had happened to

Mr Liu and his associates,

ES&£&u£* SZS& i

ir
p
3!«-

d
! K^”« Ski./

-.-ancei in years.
H This seemed

j “ V0^mrv°°
*****

to imply that Mr Uu v« still
J

DW«d ** entry

lirinc.—Mew York Timer News •

Even le-vser members of the
eh'te receive their dachas free
or u nominal cost. Central
Committee staff workers are
said to pay only 100 roubles
(£S0l a year for theirs. The

liring

Service.

Progress seen on ban

for chemical weapons

psychiatry
Honolulu. Aug 30.—A sug-

gestion that ihe World P\\cliia-

rric Association should establish

a pemionenr ethics committee
has been ih.irplv criticired by
Soviet delegare during the
first meeting of ihe -ixih con-

gress's general assembly here.

Dr Clarence Bluim|uisr. .1

Swedish psychiatrist, yesterday
.suggested rhe creation "i ;»

“ committee mi stcndardivaiion

of ethics " to draw up a code
of ethic-; for ihe profession, hut
Dr Edvard Babaxan. ihe Mini-
ster of Public Health who hcuiU
rhe Soviet delegation, imme-
diately replied that >ncb u inni-

misiion had no reason to exist.

He argued that ethical con-
cepts differed from country to

country unj that such a com-
mission, if created, v.-uuld en-

counter numerous political and
legal obstacle*.

In his opening speech he
praised the " humanitarian
character " of Soviet legislation

*»n psychiatry. Uitii-.ens were
examined " liy ar least <i.v or
seven psychiatrist i

‘ before
being interned in mental hos-

pitals, lie --aid.

When a Soviet courr ci.lled

for internment of v defendant,
that was merely " j recom-
mendation. not a sentence ".

During the opening session,

attended by a small number of

delegates, only procedural and
iidministrative questions vere
discussed.
Dr Sidnev Bloch, a British

Geneva. Aug 30.—The United
Stares told the 30-natinn dis-

armament conference here
today that it making dcfiime
progress with the Soviet Union
towards a treaty banning chemi-
cal weapons.

Mr Adrian Fisher, rhe Ameri-
can negotiator un disarinanieni-

said the two world powers,
together until Britain, have also
“ put renewed effort ” iutn a

nuclear re%t bail.

Reporting tn rite final meet-
ing of file disarmament^ con-

ference this year, Mr Fisher

said Washington and Moscow
would move lie a special dis-

armament ses>ioii before the

1‘jT-V rniiiid surts next spring,

if the te-t bail or chemical
uejuons initiative is successful

earlier.

Apparently holding our more
hope for a Soviet American pro-

posal on bannig chemical wea-
pons. he said :

•* This is a com-
plex issue and several imporr-

anr questions still remain to be
resolved, but 1 am pleaded iu

lie able to report that the po>i-

tions of the two sides coincide
<m a number of ke>- issues and
on some others we are imt far

apart."

He tiiJ not specify which
“ im porta in questions" remain
to be settled but Western ex-

Other communities are
grouped by professions : Scien-
tists congregate in Abramtsevs,
though a few such as Dr. Sak-
harov Jive in Zhukovka;
dachas ar Peredelkinn and
Krasoava Paklira are allocated
to writers and theatre people

:

and foreigners may rent bun
galow* in a fenceifln govern
ment reser\-aiioit.

pens said that these probleras \
-Muong those who do not

involved particular ways io
[

qualify lor a free dacha, the

verify that violating a treaty,
;

market to buy one is fierce. A
and the issue of chemical agenis teacher discovered that a good

that have military and peaceful :
country' home, with electricity

u .;e5 .
: and running water, costs up to

In rite nuclear field, Arued- 50.000 roubles l £40,000). They
can, Soviet and British expert? I

have become outrageously

held preliminary talks earlier in • expen save, slie reported,

the summer and agreed that. Institutional cooperatives are
sufficient common ground

. common. According to one
ban . .n-irmr *v.- cinematographers'edited on a nudear rest ban

fur forimri negotiations to stun
iiv Geneva on October 3.

Sources said that a key issue

in die three-power negotiations

concerned peaceful uuclear

explosions.
The United Slates and Britain

want these banned along with
weapon test? because they say
there is no way of telling the
difference. But Che Russians say
that peaceful explosions ought
to be allowed for such purposes
as mining, digging canals, ex-

tinguishing oil well fires and
changing courses of rivers.

Mr Viktor Likhachey._ the
Sotier disarmament negotiator,

said that the Soviet Union was
aware that using nuclear explo-
sions for peaceful purposes
" should not in anv wav con-
tribute to die proliferation of
nuclear weapons or to the per-

fection an ddevelopmenr of new
types of those weapons **.—UPI
and Reuter.

Hongkong claims Publisher faces

victories in i charges in

corruption war
dclVgau:. of Oxford 'I'niMMil*. > E™"'.

Q“r 9™%°"'*'“'
slated in u declaration outside r - .

the independent cooinu>sion
.gainst Corruption ilCACj is

on target to break the back of

|

drug conspiracy

rhe official session, that rhe

delegations of English-speaking
countries would withdraw from
the world association if the

congress refused to condemn
tile use of psychiatry tor poli-

tical ends.
If the congress reiw-ed _i«

take this action, pr Bloch said.

ic would be abdicating its rc-

sponsibilties and would be
unrepre seatanve of the profes-
sion at ivorId level.

fn addition to ihe
“ Declaration of Ha'vuii ", the . complacency
British aud .American deleea-

j
very great deal soil remains to • r*. j . u »

lions have introduced, in fhe I be done, and even when nur ; otlldClltS CllflrSCu

organised corruption in Hong-
kong by rhe end of rhis year.
Eccurding in Mr Jack Cater,
rhe 1CAC Commissioner.

In hi- annual report, he says
there are signs that rhe com-

HongkoD", Aug 30.—Mr Ma
Sik-chim, a millionaire news-
paper publisher, was charge to-

day with conspiracy to traffic

in dangerous drugs.
Mr Ma, aged 39, who own?

one of Hongkong’s largest
newspapers, the Oriental Daily
Xevs. is in hospital vurfering
from diabetes atrd not in

court wheu rhe diaries were

nUSSlOil i tuiwuu 4iavc uu;iu; I ___ ; ... . . .
to hurt die corrupt and That

|

« *• nesi 0375 10

some syndicates have begun ro • ‘

'

ci-ack lip under pressme.
“But rheer is mi room for

he stated. " A

uTicer, the
. union put uij a block of flats

j

by a lake and invited intellec-

! tuals to buy, starring at 15.000
roubles tor a one-room fiat.

MjhiujI wurkerx got attention
briefly iu the early 1960s when
Nikita Khrushchev created
allotments for them. These

.

filled up with sheds that were
turned into small dachas.
When owners tried ro expand

'

their shacks bevond the 270 sq
’

ft permitted by law. rhev were
.
blocked by the authorities.

! Because there are not
;
enough dachas to meet die

• demand, the scramble for a

,

summer home starts long
before the snow melts.

:
• A good dacha has to be

• round through a friend and
people start looking in Feb-
ruary. one Muscovite said.

Every year it gels more expen-
sive. his wife added. “ Before,
we thought that 500 or 600

’ roubles for the summer was
• expensive. But now it is com-

|

moa ro go up to L000.”
1 Lerting rooms has become a
;

profitable sideline for subur-

j

ban collective farmers. If they

;

renc four rooms, they can earn
300 or 600 roubles for the sum-

< mer, according .-to a scienrisz

who knew of a farmer who
divided up bis home and
moved into the tool shed.

Russians theoretically are
not allowed to have more than

: one residence at a time. Some
; have persuaded their parents

|
to leave Moscow and rent a
home in a village near by. But
this means giving up a valued

activities have begun ) t.? jSSf? !
resdeuce registration in JJos-

pjc*.i

The drug offences were al-
leged tr* hj«ie been committed
between 1967 and 1973.

name of their national psrehia- f Lnunediate aim is achic-ved

rherc can be no let-up.

Last year. 2.433 corruption
complaint* were received by
the ICAC and 1.117 invewiga-
tioas initiated, resulting in ihe
prosL-cutiiKi of 259 people, of
uHiom JS9 yere convicted and
30 acquitted.

j

5,000 held oyer Sri Lanka v iolence

trie associations. re'-olurinn«

severely condemning ! he intern-
ment of people in mental
asylums for puliticai reasons.

During the first session yes-

terday, the assembly elected Dr
Fierre Richer, of :be St Anne
Hospital. Paris, as president.

At a press conference here,
which coincides with the
opening of rhe emigres*. Mr
Leonid Plyushch,

_
a Soviet I

dissident mathematician, stated
that when he was interned in a ,

psychiatric hospital at Dnepro- ; _
Co.oiiibw, Aug aO.—More than

pe'trovsfi, fellow inmates were
j

^.000 people hare been arrested

knocked out with druis and ^ a result uf communal clashes

lived tinder unbearable con- !
m Lanka during the pass

dmons. ;
two weeks, the govemment-

Dr Marina Voikhanskava, o
J

owned Ceylon Observer said

former psychiatrist of Lenin-
J

today,

grad, who now lives in Londnn. i

told reporters that Sonet I

psychiatrists
_

must protest
j

massively again sc being used as
instruments of punishment by 1

the state.—Agence France- :

Presse. 1

cow for One in the country, an
irreversible bureaucratic step
that even the mellowest grand-
mother may be reluctant to un-
dertake.

Because cf the
.
awkward

questions *har it raises about
social inequality, the dacha

is seldom discussed in
Manila, Aug 30.—The Philip

pine Government today brought
\
issue

_

homicide charges against 18 col- the press. Em when officials

lege yrudems because of xhe ‘ are f£srip]i.ied for_ corruption,
death of a fellow student from • a common charge is that they
severe injuries suffered during

|
misappropriated

.

government
fraternity initiation rites. All. . funds to build themselves elab-

of the accused, four of ?>.-hom
,

ontte dad ras.—New York
are girls, are still at large. Times News Service.

Those arrested included
known criminals and people
suspected of murder, arson and
looting, as well as curfew
breakers.
About 100 people have been

reported killed in tiic violence

v.-hicb began 15 days ago in

rhe northern town of Jaffna,

aud was directed mainly

against the Tamil minoritv uf

2 .500.000.

Sources said that die slraa-

tion on the island had virtually

rerumed toconnai. The ewastsd

refdon of Puttalam, north of
Colombo. WW the only area

where fresh violence was
feared. It was still tense after

clashes two nights ago.

A 32-hour curfew has been
imposed on Puttalam and
Jaffna. Throughout the rest of

the country a six-hour curfew

was ordered for the eleventh
successive ni^ht.

Official sources said that tea

and rubber production has
resumed. Several thousand
Tamil workers on tea and rub-

ber plantations, who had fled
central and south-central hrli

districts, bad returned.—

R

euter.

Community television’s

last chance?
After a summer break Chann el 40. the f

local community television channel u •

Milton Keynes, returns to the screens this
j

week to face a variety of critical viewers >

from its part-sponsors "at the Post Office to
j

sorting room audiences on its own back
door. •

j

Launched jointly by the new city *
j

Development Corporation and the Post
Office eight months ago, Milron Keynes
was the sixth station since 1972 to be
granted a licence to operate local cable
relay television. Its five predecessors were
born of rite need for the relay companies
to find new uses for iheir cable systems
which were fast becoming redundant as

reception of network broadcasts even in

the worst affected areas finally passed the
tolerance barrier.
With one exception, the experiments,

were an almost total failure. Only View-
point or Swindon survives—-and that only
by the skin of its .teeth.

Unlike the others, Channel 40 is not a
commercial venture. Ic is financed by
no-srrings-attached grant of £50,000 a year
from the Development Corporation, and
its

_
pr&ne function is to provide the

residents with access to televisum equip-
ment to make their own programmes. The
idea, as it is in Swindon, is not to create
a new’ breed of TV producers, but to
provide a new means of communication for
groiqps and individuals in the local com-
munity to exchange ideas and information.

It fits die Annan Committee's views on'
tire future of community television ; “ We
argue ", they said in their report, “ that
cable television should develop as a local
community service. ... If people can walk
into tisefr local station, bocxxxw equipment
and use it *s a means of taking to the

j|

neighbours, this is real access broadcast-
|j

Log.” ’ ;•

However, if the people in Mfiton Keynes l|

are editing n> their neighbours, they don’t
|j

appear to be beating a path to their studio

door ro do Ir. And ahhough eight months
is hardly long enough to judge whether
the experiment is succeeding or not, the

jj

signs ure that most of the 30,000 poten- :j

dal viewers are still glued to BBC or JTV
"

I! i

daring most of ti* four horn per week
of Channel 40 transmissions.

A comparison with iretwwk tetevhlaa
was -inevitable from the stare. Potential
programme makers are understandably put
off by die standards, drey tfcaak are ex-

pected, and poxoitiaj viewers are put off

by due standard ti&t results. So .the prob-

lem has been to convince people that

CTmrond 40 X5 OOt SO UHldl intenOT to

network television, but different.

Michael Barvert, Channel 40’s iHrecnw,

befieves the message is riowiy sinldng iu :

“ It'S more a questfoo of aenvoric TV not
being; able to compete -wfth is. How could
anv company on the network devote foia:

hours a week ro just 30,000 people ?
"

Apart from any ideas Barrett and his

staff might have, keeping; the programme
content of a local nature is a condition of

the licence. Schools record' concerts ; the

Citizens Advice Bureau advises ; there are

regular features on gardening and fa«Tn-

ing ; a “ what's on ** spot ; a regular series

from the natural history group ; and a
weekly magazine programme produced by
the Development Corporation itself which
follows the network formula of stndio

interviews mixed with filmed reports, and
which smacks less of propaganda than
might be expected. And it all has to- com-
pete with top rating favourites like

Nationwide and Crossroads between 6.00

and 730 in the evening.

It is not surprising that Channel 40‘s

critics say there needs to be both a
clearer programme .

policy and more time
spent on production. Barrett on the other

band' remains committed to the principle

of access, and to discovering just how the
community will come to use its own
television station without any prompting
from him.
When it comes to the question of pro-

duction standards. Barren, admits there

is same' room for improvement. The
problem is how far to go: *lf von. go.

for a really professional production you
fail anyway because there simply is not
the time nor the technical resources. But
even if we start to inject a little

professionalism to turn out better looking

programmes, the chances are we get *>ock

to ihe satuaupn where we are frightening

people away from making programmes in

the first place.”

. The next ’six months are grains to be
crucial .‘not only for Channel 40 but also

for. the other surviving coumiunaty cha-:Mi«.,
l

at Swindon. Viewpoint, financed for a

three year experimental period by EMI.
is now’ oa its own and about w promote
a weekly lottery, with a promise from
Radio Rentals, who supply the cable, to

underwrite any shnrtfull in operating
cosrs until the end of December.

"With a nvo year start on Channel 40.

Viewpoint ' has " attracted a larger cross

section of the community m take up the

challenge. The local police, the Wiltshire
Fire Brigade, and a steam-roller driver,

who wanted to create an awareness uf

the need for more after-care facilities for

ex-psychiatric patients, have initiated pro-

grammes whi-cli they produced jointly with
Viewpoint staff.

Just how highly rhe local psoule value
their community television in Swindon
trill become dear in the new vear when
the money’ to keep it going "-ill have to

be' raised locally—without outsiders to

underwrite any shortfall.

And while Channel 40 is assured r»f a
bare minimum of £50.000 u vear until

1979, both the Post Office, with its intei^

e.sts in cable relay, and Milton Keynes
Development Corporation, keen to see ir?

new and growing community knitted firmly
together, will want to see tba project

making its mark.
Tt is a reflection on just haw hard it

is to get cwnmiuaiy television right, that
the 'most ardent enthusiasts are begmn'i**
to ask themselves whether community
radio -wouldn't work berrer. Thu licence ?

granted by the Home Office for commonif
television expire in 1979. If Swindon anil

Milron Keynes fail to prore their -worth

before then, community, teleri.rion will

have missed its chance for a good while io
-come.

Robin Laurancc

Katie Stewart

Seones-a simple bread
Scones could be considered the very

simplest and quickest of breads for home
,

baking. They are at their best when newly .[j

made but anyone with a freezer will soon
;j

discover that they can be served up
“freshly baked” any rime, for these lend

themselves well to being frozen and lose

nothing of their soft, tender qualities ; a-
)|

point wbicb will be good news for any
j-f

cook who likes to confine her baking
'jj

sessions to once a month.
.

For the best scones use plain flour,

along with bicarbonate of soda and cream
|j

of tartar as die raising agent. Both
'

bicarbonate of soda and cream of tartar,

if not available from a grocer, can be
found in a chemist's shop. These two give

the best rise to yonr scone mixture because

they react very quckly to the addition of

liquid and heat from the oven-.

The proportions used with 8oi floor

when mixing, the ingredients with sweet !

milk (that is ordinary fresh milk) .is I
.

level teaspoon bicarbonate of soda and 2 :

level teaspoons emm of Tartar- But ,-vdieu

using the traditional , buttermilk or -sour

milk for
.
mixing, the cream of tartar ia

reduced in quantity because the sour milk -I

provides the additional add necessary and .

the proportions in this case are 1 level

teaspoon- of each- The same rule applies.,

i

when treacle is included in a mixture, ,1

such as treacle scones.
. .

Bicarbonate of soda is
_
inclined to jr

become lumpy in storage—if you use it I.

take care to squash out any lamps before ;;

sifting it with the flour, particularly if

you use one of the wider mesh metal >

sieves. I always measure the bicarbonate -

t

of soda into the' palm of my band and
j
i

press out the lumps with a finger before |i

adding it to the flour." •

_

•

Scones can also be made with plain Flour

and baking powder using 4 level reaspoons ||

baking powder sifted with each 8oz plain

flour, or with self raising flour and baking ^ flour on ^ ynrteoe, surface

i.f’syrs"
5 Si 5irSSSSIt *35*dS

powder to Soz self raising flour, bcooes
q*. ^ a ffotued faufe and cut the

made using self raising flour alcme don't
, inSquares—die riume no

use verywellandthe rise « ““PJ™*
J:
dSSnce S&e^te. Foriflomy scones

because ns wfth a soft crust, crinkle the baking tray
scone so good to eat. By S

j. flour, nut on the and than
Instructions above you can moke the

,{ ^ones isitii flour. Do this
following scone recipe With the them ma use a Sour
combinarion of floor and rasing agent

; ^irfSot^o hS^
^STS-TSSf do* ,o «.* other »

,

a—-
that you get as many out of the ongmal ji

xoocs
rolling as possible. These will rise best <

,n .w
Collect any trimmings and press together " AIiese are

reshaped in the circle for cooking. They
have a floury dry and very flat surface
winch comes from cooking on a girdle

dusted with flour. For these you need a

genrie. even heat. When the girdle is ready
sprinkle the surface with flour. If die flour
browns too. quickly the girdle is too
hot: Tip die flour off and start again.

For dropped scones the girdle should
be a little hotter. These are made with a

thick batter and you will need to grease
the girdle lightly. The traditional method
was ro tie a piece of suet in muslin and
use tin’s for rubbing over the hot surface,

but nowadays it is better ro take a piece
of absorbent kitchen paper, twist it into a
mushroom and then dip the larger end into
a saucer of oil (which you keep handy at

tite worksite) and grease the pan between
each batch of dropped scones. It is harder
to judge the correct temperature for

dropped scones (necessary to achieve an
even brownuess) and it is always wise to

rest the pan with a small spoonful of the
mixture before making the scones iu

earnest.

Soda scones
Soda scones are made without any
fai added. They are Hke a kind of piain
bread and take only about 10 minutes to

make.

Makes 8
3oz plain flour

~

are most delectable served warm
and newUy made but with the addition of
egg and butter to tire mixture they mH
keep fresh and soft for one more day if

enclosed hi an airtight tin.

Makes 12

8oz p&an flour

Ijoz butter

ljoz castog sngar

to make the last one or two scones. Place

on a Soured baking tray and dust the

scones with flour. Place at once near the

top of a hot oven (425 deg F or Gas No 7)
end bake for 10-12 minutes. They should be
well risen and lightly brown, test by press-

ing the sides, they should be quite dry and
slightly springy to the touch. Allow them ,—
to become quite cold if yon intend to

|

1 level teaspoon bicartxmatc ctf soda

freeze a batch, then score them in a 2 level teaspoons cream of tartar
polythene bag. - -

•
"

To make sultana scones add 2oz sultanas

with the sugar in the recipe. For irheeren

scones suostirue half the plain, flour with
wholemeal flour. In this case sift the salt

and raising agent with the white flour and
then add the wholemeal flour. These are

bech mixed with milk only and left plain,

or with chopped dates added. If your
tasre rs for something savoury make cheese

scones and include a pitrsk of cayenne
pepper with the flour. Omit the sugar and
add 2-3oz grated dry cheese. Mix cheese
scones with ware to get a flurry,

rather than a cake like texture. Hot cheese
scones are delicious for a coffee morning
party, or split and buttered they make an
ideal base for cream cheese with sliced

tomato or egg toppings-

^ pint m3k (or. 1 egg made up to j pint
with m3k)

Sift the flour, sak, bicarbonate of soda
and cream of tartar into a basin. Add
the better cut in pieces and rub into the
mixture. Stir in the sugar. Make a wefl in
the Sour and pour in the liquid. Then,
using a table feme, cut and frtid to moisten
afl the mixture, until a spongy, non-sticky
baS of dough is formed. Turn it on to a
Soured hoard. Knead Sor 30 seconds to
smooth the underside, then tnm over and
pat or roE out to half an inch in thickness.

Stamp mot drdes of the dough using a
14-2 inch cutter.

Sift the flour, salt, bicarbonate of soda,,

cream of tartar, ginger and mixed spice
into a-mixms basm. Add the Ihutw cud

rich dark colour from the addition of black II
nib . into the mixture. Snr in ihe sugar.

>. warm the treacle in a saucepan until
.; runny but not hot and draw off the heat.
I' Add the milk and mix well. Pour into the

j;
dry ingredients. Using a table knife mix

i; and blend ingredients to a rougi dough
In the basin. Turn out on to a floured

Treacle scones

These are gingery in flavour and hare a
rich dark colour from
treacle to the recipe.

Makes 12

i level teaspoon salt

1 level teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
2 level teaspoons cream of tartar

a little over \ pint milk (about 6 fl ox)

Use a hoc girdle, or an iron frying pan
Which has been sprinkled ligbrfy with
flour. Sieve the flour, sak. bicarbonate
of- soda and cream of tartar into a mixing
basin. Stir in the milk ro make a soft
dough. Turn out on to a lightly floured

j

1 working surface and knead lightly for a
1 few moments to smooth the underside

I, Turn over and roll out to a circle raulieV-
: less 4hm 4 inch in depth. Divide the
! dough in two if your girdle or frying pan
I is small. With a knife cut right across
the dough -to make S triangular pieces-

I Arrange them on . the girdle .or frying
i
pan mid .cook until well risen and JightJy

I
brown underneath. You trill find that the

! outside of the dough dries but does not
stick to rhe hot girdle and with a palette

|
knife you can lift up the edges and sec

!
how they are cooking. Turn them over

|
about haf tray through nod bake rhe

j
second side until the scones are quite dry

: right through—rakes about S-io minutes.
I usually lower the heat even more during
the second half of the cooking rime and

;
when they are ready 1 stand them on

\

their sides for a moment to dry the edges
:
too. Slide the scones off tiie girdle on to

: a clean tea doth and keep them warm,
j

Dust die surplus browned flour off the
-
p'rdle and dust with fresh flour before

:
baking a second batch. In Scotland you

: might have these for breakfast, ibey are
1

delicious diced open and spread with
,
butter and marmalade.

i Dropped scones
The addition of golden syrup in the recipe
here encourages these dropped scones to
torn a beautiful, even golden brown.

Mokes 2 dozen
8 ox plain flour

j level teaspoon salt

802 plain flour

piucb salt

1 level teaspoon bicarbonate of soda

1 level teaspoon cream of tartar

1 level teaspoon ground ginger

4 level teaspoon mixed spice

lioz butter

lor castor sngar

1 tablespoon black treacle

5 tablespoons milk

Scones need light handling and immedi-
ate beat to get good results, so prebeat the
oven for baking 25 minutes before you mix
the ingredients. Take care nut to roU or
pat our the prepared dough too ttiialy,

about 4 inch thick is correct for oven

;
board. Knead lightly for a few moments

j
to smooth the underside, then turn over
and roll or pat out to § inch in thickness.
Stamp out circles of the dough using a.
l}-2 inch cutter and place them on a
floured baking tray. Dost the scenes with
Sour and place above centre in a hot oven
(400 deg F or Gas No €) to bake for 10-12
minutes.

Soda scones and drop scones should be
cooked on an odd-fashioned iron girdle,
but a heavy cast iron frying pm with a
good flat base will do as well. A girtSe
(or pan if used) should be thoroughly and
evenly hoc before cooking is started, so
move it from rime in tune over a low ‘ ~

scones. Those cooked On an open girdle
!(
so that ft is bested evenly. For soda scones

should be rolled a httie thinner. Stamp but
!;
the dough is rolled rat to a tirde, then

your mixture with a meed cutter, dipping « cut in triangles and placed on the girdle

1 level teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
2 level teaspoons cream of tartar
1 ox castor sugar
1 dessertspoon golden syrupy
1 egg

~ ~ ~~

generous 5 pint milk (about 8 fl oz)

Sift: rugcrirsT the flour, sadt. bicarbrtnKt^
of soda and the cream of tartar. Add theft
sugar. Make a -well in the centre and add?
the lightly mixed egg, golden svrup end?
milk. Stir from the centre graduaIK-’,
drawing in the flour from around the side*?'
and mix to a creamy, smooth batter. ;

Heat the pan or girdle ( previous!^'
greased) until you can feel the heat by
holding your band about 1 inch above itf -

Drop the mixture into round scones fronj
a d^ertspoon allowing die hatter to fait?
ore the point of the spoon. When bubble

i

start to burst on the surface, and ih5
underside is a golden brown, flip then?over with a palette knife. Allow appro-rmately 3 minutes for the first side aidminutes for the second. As tbev come oFthe pan sbp them into a folde? tea towlto keep the steam in. Serve freshW -

and buttered. Any.
are not eaten straight away “Jquite cold) mm an airtieht seJle-'container and they will keen frn«*
soft foir the next day.

P 3TV
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' jstVELY MODERNISED DETACHED FAMILY [

niCG on uw odge of Ino ituncilw village
,

- -«*<inrr_ Enhance Hall. Cloahrocm. Crowing
;

"'[J.swng Room Slim*. Playroom. Kitchen
;

'ipomn. Four Bodroema. 2 Saleroom a. Since/
i

frt ocmi- Full *jjs Mod Ccnlral Healing

f
Gainga. lAarurc Garonne oi about Nall on ;

IAUPTON OFFICE (0604 72991
) ]

IERSET COAST
j

• grttB ham Bristol via M9. I

"TECT DESIGNED a beautifully
I

: UTFP FLAT—ground door—In quiet rnatl ol
— on Sea- 2 Rocopuon. Super K.tclwn 3 i

ju BaltaOOcn. 3 Garages CIS.500. I

[“OFFICE 10935) 4066. (Rol. 51
|

• KSH1RE DALES AND MOORS
' ECUON OF HOLIDAY AND RETIREMENT

' id Yorkshire's finest counlrysido. Noar
m Rioon. Amplolorth and Picketing. From

; fMcoms Prices bom £4,950.

. OFFICE 10904) 250 S3

19 eii/e: Icsnrtch

A VERY ATTRACTIVE SUFFOLK FARMHOUSE In

entirely rural surroundings. HuH/SiHing Room.

Chasing Roam Dining Room. Kitchen. Utility doom

a Beiroomo Brnhroom Full CenLrul Hojiirtg Double

Giaang Otrtbuiitriiwis and ampin Garon log Qitrdon-

Paddock and 4 mo Field In all about b acres.

Price C39JMID or £35,000 without Held.

HEIWARKET OFFICE 10606:) 2231. (Rrt 50303)

WANTED FOR OUR CLIENT

MR. P. C.

A GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE IN GOOD CONDI-

TION. 1 R-Lcpl.an Room* 4/5 Boflrooms. 30-60

notes ol Level Land. Within easy roach of a

Hoioiwa* Fund; UP Ip £30.000. NO COMMISSION
REQUIRED

LONDON OFFICE 01-409 6L-91

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
. CIRENCESTER CHICESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPOEN

Aar:

mple bread

' (iLOICESTGRHIHKG
Between Gloucester and Stroud -

“ TWO FIRST CLASS STOCK AND ARABLE FARMS
THROP COURT FARM with an

j

MALTHOUSE FARM with a 4 bedroomed

live 5 bedroomed period farmhouse. I farmhouse a collage and modorn ?ndsissas !

i-*—'-- <~ *«-**
wl 219 ACRES. i Ol land emending lo aboul 176 ACRES.

!OR SALE BY AUCTION in 2 Lois (Unless privately) on 15Ul September

* ni rTTfiMC- 74 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9DD. Tel: 01-491 2768.

loneers: CLUTTONS. g Edgar Buildings, George Street, Bath. Tel: Bath 64214.

Country

property

'7 tUTH DEVON

fHIMPkE STREET.
PLYMOUTH ,

L. <f>7S2> ROSS6.

.
KHAIVI VILLAGE

- " ihops. station, river.

quid private «"«•
t family house mi l"
garden overtooking

—"..H. b batliixmis. -
• ns. sluln» room,
--—lining mom. playroom.

niuni kilthen, dawp-
.J—-- cloakroom. Uvioca

in south, j large
'..'i' u-lndous. 2 iluiliwl

;:uiit ii-muos. Large
-. . - Harden room '.study
- - _ .LtyrDuin oilier. >1111-

initifeian " aranity

3.000 FREEHOLD
- :L. OC2B5 21074

fifORCS. BORDERS
. KEMERTON
licnhant lu i idiom
ie Country House hi

* oosllltin with,, qulie
*ui vtnsv's rjjiidlno in

aroemds ol aboct *
.

ntlos’ng * p,ii.d«L.
. odrnt »un bungalow
Wo for 4 largo cars.

.. jc iDiiLiins j pcci-JHiun
a Winona I _and 4

' y bedroom*. 2 balhj
incorporating n srL

. | rap floor Hat. Gas

LEHOLD £6T.a«0
,-KKHOHN fc CO..

•
>1 High Street,
aidvray. Wo«s
. Bi oadwav C4S»i

.-'Joint Agents:
- -Ear a Leah.
-- Cheltenham.

'TH NORFOLK
ii-d Georgian 13milv

,
ifl miles Norwich, o
.«. SUUon «a hr*. Lon-
"DonUi* Bedrooms., large

b. Study. spacious
. and Dining rooms.
.WOT Wllh French doors
ided pleasant Borden.

.
tiled kitchen. C.H.
nil. Comae. 'workshop,
hriis. plus 5011. Grenn-
lUi vine—Ideal lor anv-
<n wish to qrow. Fre^-
" bnmudljle uossessloB.
00 incl. carpels and

cumins.

itoall 10377771 -Tt9

• EST SUSSEX

, Sloirlnflion. 3 bed*

h*t?i house in deUgM-
Uaad sotting.

£35.000

STORRlNGTON 5038
hr 01-994 6134

London
Flats

ST. AUGUSTINE’S MANSIONS,

Bioomburg Street, S.W.1

Id this newlv refurbished purpose-built block, we are

offering a selection of newly modernized spaoioiw

five-room flats with large kitchen/breakfast roon^

Well situated for the station and’ other surrounding

amenities of Victoria. All Hats have mdependeni gas-

fired central heating and constant hoi water, lift, entry-

phone. low outgoings, 99-year leases.

Prices from £31 JO0Q r'to £35^600

288 BBOMPTON ROAD. JS.W.3 .

01-584 8185

CHELSEA, S.W.10

com pie^on. All ha« 3 bedrooms.: 1 reception, large

welWined kitchen and attractive bathroom. Most bed-

rooms have fitted wardrobes. AH fiat, have use of

their own saurh-wesi facing balcony or terrace and

gas-fired cenrral beating. '

PRICES ARE £29,500 AND
BOpOO FOR 125-YEAR LEASES.

01-584 8517 C.PvK.

Countr>'

property [v^KTUnHii}

LVi.im

attractive
'

PERIOD FARMHOUSE
EAST SLiSSF-N

6 mile) Irom the coast

niree bedrooms. — allUs **,n :

log room. toUhfl®.
and uUIlty room.-. Oil conl.iny

and central heaung.
HVi.outJ

A nm-x avai’.iblj

jifiane Saddlrscombc -MS nuwi

coTSWOLO stonu laniinoitot-.
JJ

SrsnfbJfiS. 'ssttp
araa »

.

London
Flats

CLOSE MARBLE ARCH.—fiiwaqiu

iBDUISCHNIin 6 BOWIMD'

H&VlPSiTtAD
m uurooie bulll bim-c. in »«iru|

Vtiiriq Closn ta iranypori and .

SraU; a bedroom*. JH) 11"?5 "..'

rt^Vptlon ibirii. Liiehen. hall.

C.HAV. : UW' or largo gardens,
i^a.imu.

Hr.«^™'wrd“n. ».e«ae bl yt-aik.

Hrico CiuT'iJU

SStfsSnaar 1--

SI JOHN'S WOOD

GIT.'-SU

Loasit *<1 years. ELB.wiu.

royal crescent W.u

A lira Lino period hbusa

recently «to sub)csi or con-

Mdnrablv expenditure. 4-3 hod-

rooms, a bathroom*. 4 reerpt-.

fined kitchen. C.H. Garden.

Lft7.3tX) Freehold. Drowne

Dock A CO.. 2a’> *'2“.

WILTSHIRE—Vale of Pewsey

Pewsev 1 mile. Marlborough 6 m:Ins. (Paddington

75 mihuies.y

A BEAUTIFUL AND HISTORIC MANOR HOUSE

fly Direction of the Executors o t Sir Philip L.

9'oc klehurst. Bz.

STAFFORDSHIRE/CHESHIRE
THE SWYTHAMLEY ESTATE

BERKSHIRE
Goring 2 miles. London 46 miles.

A DELIGHTFUL FAMILY HOUSE ON THE BANKS OF

THE THAMES

4® 4C7odi^4^
Additional features: Paddock. Garden with a senes

of ponds.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 28J ACRES.

Joint Sold Sailing Agents:

JOHN GERMAN RALPH HAY, Ranttbury (Id. offi) »nd

KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY. London Ofl»ce lTo». 01-628 El?1).

I1S175/TR)

SURREY
Wentworth. Virginia Water 2 miles.

AN ELEGANT AND BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED

COUNTRY HOUSE SET IN A MAGNIFICENT GARDEN

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 8 ACRES

CHANCELLORS. Vugint# Waler. (Tel.. 039 043565 )

.
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. London OHICC tTrt.:

“igyjg}

WANTED FOR CLIENT

fNo Commission Required).

A MAGNIFICENT RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL AND

SPORTING ESTATE IN THE BORDER COUNTIES

Very Substantial Funds available.

Details in drieiest confidence id :

PETER CAROE. AfllCS. LONPON OFFICE ltd 01-62A B1M».

Swythaniley Hall. Five Houses. Grazing Land. Wood-

logether

S'^r^^Hrser^Co^les.r.cludingWincJe
Post Office and Store. About 1.641 acres lei and pro-

ducing C9.603 per annum.
3bocting over the whole estate is let.

IN ALL ABOUT 3.543 ACRES
For Sale by Auction on 27lh October as a whole or In

M^LeTbMGGINS 5 CO. Knrnsfwd i
ITft

-“f
KNIGHT FRANK AMO RUTLEY. Lsndcn ON.se >TeJ 01^^-

HAMPSHIRE
Alton 5 miles. Basingstoke 10 miles.

Hall Farm, Bentworth

A PRODUCTIVE MIXED FARM
Pariod Farmhouse. Modem bungalow and 2 cotages.

Extensive modem and traditional form buildings.

Stable yard. Arable and pastu reland.

IN ALL ABOUT 462 ACRES
For Sate by Auction as a whole or In 2 lots on Tuesday,

September 13th {unless sold previously).

Sabtcara: AMERY-PARKES i CO . ltd. OI-B35 £622/9).

Jslnt Auciianeert _ . ... ...

feasf^iaiBagr^isa i

n™

OXFORDSHIRE
Newbury 20 miles. Lamboum 8 miles.

Wantage 3 miles.

AN EQUESTRIAN ESTABLISHMENT SUITABLE AS A

STUD OR FOR TRAINING

Collage. 14 boxes. Tack Room. 2 Fodder Stores.

6 Post & Railed Paddocks all with water.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 20 ACRES

Apply ; LONDON OFFICE |Tel. 01-628 3171). <6S02B/CF)

3® 6 2C7 oil G3 2 *Bb H -^'

$

Additional teatures: Guest Wing. Staff Flat.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3 ACRES

Apply; LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-6529 8171)- (6S102/PR)

OXFORDSHIRE/BERKSHIRE
Henley-on-Thames 2 miles.

A BEAUTIFULLY POSITIONED HOUSE IN A POPULAR
AREA

3® 5/6 cy oil0 2*=^*

Additional features: Staff Rat. Greenhouse.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2J ACRES
Additional land available up to 9i acres.

HOWARD*SON *'5? GOOCH, Hcnloz-on-TIumci (Tol 04912 6435)

KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY. London OHice (Tel

WANTED FOR CLIENT
{Wo Commission Required).

SUSSEX/KENT/SURREY
REALLY ATTRACTIVE SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE,

PREFERABLY GEORGIAN STYLE

5/6 Bedrooms. Tennis Court and Swimming Pool (or

space to provide for one) and Cottage.

Price range : £100-£150,000.

Details <n confidence to _ ,

MR RUSS, LONDON OFFICE. (Tol . 01-63 2171

)

^KF
^+R

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Tel: 01-629 8171

14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 04323087

8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh Tel: 031-225 7105

London

& Suburban

.
property

By Direction ot The Crown Estate Commissioners

Regent’s Park

An important London

House (requiring total

restoration) with its own

Mews and large garden

99 year Crown Lease

KJI Knight Frank&Rutley
KJW 20 Hanover Square London WTROAH

+RU Telephone °1^29 8171 Telex 265384

ESSEX

iVJ
533 Acres

Sturt &
Tivendale

HAMPSTEAD GAJ
SUBURB

UDEV

Ibound-
arueti.r.

ug, dining room. un»g room.mW kitcncn.
w.c.. c.h- carport. _Free-

\h>Kenwood
EXCELLENT MEWS

HOUSE, W2
1/2 R£CEPT- 2/3 BEDS.

view today.

ni-dsa ‘SSi'or*ofSje asaa

fel. : 01-402 3141

New Homes

GARFIELD HILLMAN

& CO. LTD.

UlUUCR AND BETTER
MORTI lAjjfS—

-

RCMOI7Tt.Atj.ES
ini -le-l T««P'" <V“™lKir9
r™ U 'P

Ecix'uDU

Tel.: 01-353 Z4S7/8 &

01.353 6101/2/3

Brentwood 3 mites, Chelmsford 12 rrriies.

CREASEYS FARM. HUTTON. NR. BRENTWOOD, ESSEX

504 ACRES

Productive arable land with modem farmhouse in pleasant

surroundings. 2 Bungalows. Farm buildings including

modem grantor* 90ft. x 60!t.. remaining 29 acres in

lots. l

For Sale By Auction on Wednesday 12lh October 1977

unless previously sold.

, .. ucccpc SAVILLS. 136 London Road,
Auctioneers: MESSho.

Chelmsford. Essex. Tel: Chelmsford 69311.

BERKSHIRE/
HAMPSHIRE BORDER
Reading 8 miles. Basingstoke 10 miles.

TWO FAMILY HOUSES OH EDGE OF MORTIMER FOR

SALE AS A WHOLE OR SEPARATELY.

LANESWOOD: 3 Reception Rooms, B Bedrooms. r®**"

ms Room. 2 Bathrooms, FIstleL oil centr^1'"9 '

outbuildings, garago block, garden. Aboul 21 acres.

SQUIRREL LODGE: 3 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms.

Bathrooms, oil fired central heating, store rooms, gard

about { acre.

SAVILLS : London Office : 01-499 8644.

0REWEA7T WATSON BARTON : Newbury. Berks. Te .

(0635} 46000.

20 Grosvenor Hill Berkeley Square London WlX OHQ

Telex 263796 -

Telephone: 01-499 8644

OXFORDSHIRE
Charlbury 2* miles. Paddington 90 minutes. Oxford 15

miles, London 71 miles.

sFsgsfe
exceptionally useful and valuable outbuJdlngs,

« nr
SAVILLS. London Office. Tel:_01-499 8644 and 31 Horse

Fair; Banbury. Tel : (0295) 3535.

WILTSHIRE/
GLOUCESTERSHIRE BORDER
Cirencester 6 miles. Swindon 9 m-ies. M4 12 miles.

Well modernised period stone house. 3 reception rooms,

playroom. 6 bedrooms, dressing room. S tiaihrooms on

central heating, garaging, ouibuitdings. delightful garden

with swimming pool. ABOUT 1 4 acres.

SAVILLS : London Office. Tei : 01-499 S644-

RYLANDS 4 CO.. Cirencester. Tel . (0285) 3iui.

BERKSHIRE—SURREY
Ascot 5 miles. Heathrow 11 miles. London 26 miles

Superb house adjoining main fairway at Wertwo™- 4

reception rooms, ballroom. 9 bedrooms. 6 bathrooms.

nUrse“ flm o,l central haring. 2 nttag.>* Garegea.

Grounds of about 5J acres. FOR SALE OR to heni.

SAVILLS : London Otfice. Tel

:

01-499 8644.
'

Also in Scotland Paris Amsterdam and Guernsey

Banbury Beccles Chelmsford Colchester Croydon Fakenham

Hereford Lincoln Norwich Salisbury Wimborne

Hi

HAMPSHIRE/BERKSHIRE BORDER
: a sunaTAN^ARAB^c^jrruna fabm

MANOR AND D1CKETRS FARMS
SHCHE5TE& NR. READING

j
EXTENDING 70 -822 ACRES

I Including 533 «cr«

• AUCTIo'nTUESDAT. 41b OCTOBER. 1977

\fe
1
S*°

r|«5few1“Lofd
>5
b5

1
sd™lE

Joint Auctioneers

SIMMONS 8. «>«*.. ss® ^^SSSSSSS^ „ffl.nwrtai

sisTsm^; saaraau-
i
ftsfisssn*m- t#,! ismi o7mz) mbi ’

PROPERTY also on page 16

RtaMriMiab Otriea. Tal. 4423

nm tnninr RactSfy at RemenhMi. A niooem raojiiry

?7lcr£td?%w5un of ’« acre. 3 Rccepilan Rooms. Known
BpStfastK 4 Bedrooms. Daiftroom, shower Room. Gareur

OH. For SalrJ. By Aucitan i unless previously soldi oOtl

Sel
cfluwid

1

ABeUomMrii. 3S Wwl Slroei. Marlow. Tel. 6521

.
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Cxicket

A catching success for England
J5y John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
THE OVAL : England drew with
/l ujiraha.

Ju*l how little confidence Greg
Chappell's Australian side had left

when tiiejr came to the end or their

tour at the Oval yesterday was
5liown when they made no effort

in the fifth Test match to put
England under pressure. Rather
than declaring during the morn-
ing, or at the latest at lunchtime,
they batted on until they were all

out for 3S5 ta lead of 171) and
only two hours and three quarters
were left-

Australia were delighted no
doubt, to make comfortably their

highest score of the scries. This
was, in fact, only the third time
they have passed 300 in rbeir Jasi

11 innings against England. Fur
the first time this summer
England's bowling came to look a

little ragged, after three catches,
one of them extremely sharp, had
gone down in the Erst 40 minutes
of the day.

Even so, after Brearley had been
out In the third over of England's
sevoud innings, caught at short leg
when Thomson, like the Thomson
of two years ago, made a ball lift

unexpectedly, and then Woolmcr
had been caught at the wicket off

Maione. Chappell may have
regretted not getting England in

earlier. Boycott, though narrowly
escaped being caught at square
leg, hooking at Malone ; the light

began to go (the last 70 minutes
were losti and on its motto theme,
with Boycott presenting the broad-
est of bats to the Australian
bowlers, the series ended.
The players for whom its Iasi

day was especially worthwhile
were Walker, Malone and Willis:

Walker and Malone for making
their highest first-class scores, and
adding 100 together, for Austra-
lia's ninth wicket, and Willis for
finishing Australia’s innings with
five wickets and so taking his total

for rhe series to 27. This was
the fifth time this year that Willis

has laken five wickets or more
in a Test innings. He had 3—27
in Calcutta. 6—53 In Bangalore,
7 57S at Lords, 5—S8 at Trent
Bridge and now 5—102.

His recent performances raise

him tu the front rank of Eng-

Test scorecard
ENGLAND: First Inning*. 214 tM. F.

Malone S lor 63. J. ft- Thomson 4 tar
87).

Second Innings
•J. M, Brearley, c Serjeant. b
Thomson 4

C, Boycott, not out 35
ft. A. Woolmer. c Marsh, b Malono 6
D. W. Randall, not out . . 20

Extras |W 2| . . . . 2

TOUI (2 wktt) 57
A. W. Grolg. C. R. J. Roopo,

A. P. E. Knott. J. K. Lever. D. L.
Undarwaad. M. Hendrick and R. G. D.
Willis did not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—5. 2—16.
BOWLING: Thomson. 5—1—22—1!

Malnno. 10—4—14—1 - Wallar, B—

2

—14 0: Bright, 3—2—S—

O

AUSTRALIA: First Innings
C. 5. Scricant. l-h-w, b Willis O
R. B. McCosker. l-b-w-. b v; I Ills 32
•G. S Chappell, c and b Under-
wood . .... 30

K. J. Hughes, c Willie, b Hondrlck 1

. V/. Hookes, c Knott, b Grclg 85
K. O. Wallers, b vims . . 4
R. W. Marsh, l-h-w-, b Hendrick 57

R J- Bright, l-b-w. b Willis .. 16
M. H. N. Walker, noi out . . 78
M. F. Malone, b Lever . . 48
J. R. Thomson, b Willi* .. 17

Extras (b 1. I-b 6. n-b 3) ..10
Tolal 385

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—0. 2—54.
3—07. 4—84. 5—104. G—134.
7—23B. 8—252. 8—3S2. 10—385.
BOWLING: Willis. 28.3—5—103—5:

Hendrick. 37—5—93—2; Layer.
22—6—61—1 ; Underwood. 35—B

—

102—1: Grclg. 8—3—17—1.

Umpires: D. constant and T. W.
Spencer.

FIRST TEST: Malch drawn.
SECOND TEST: England won by 9

whkelc.
THIRD TEST: England won by T

Wickets.
FOURTH TEST: England won by an

Innings and 85 runs.

imn
-- A -11 'If .-aft*'

:.j%- jgr

Walker : be and Malone crashed the ball around on an unexpected spree at the Oval.

land’s post war bowlers- Only
Laker (46) and Alec Bedser (39)
ha ve taken more wickets tn a
home series for England against
Australia, he only fast bowler to

have taken more than 27 for Eng-
land in 3n Anglo- Austral laa series,

all of them in Australia, arc Lar-
wood (33), Richardson 1.32). Snow
(31 > and Tyson <2SJ. Willis’s
striking rare of one wicket every
37 balls exactly equals Laker’s,
which is remarkable. With his

weaver's nest of hair, hi$ long
arms and great height, his intense
determination and much-improved
accuracy, Willis is bating a splen-
did year.

For an hour vesterday morning
England's slips 'were in constant
aaddpadon, the new ball taken
late on Monday still being fresh

enough to move about a good
deal. Hendrick and Willis each
picked up a leg-before dedsion.
but Malone, haring been dropped
twice, began to enjoy himself, as

did Walker, and together they put
up only the second three- figure
partnership for Australia in the
fire Test matches. They crashed
the ball around—the hammer

blows of two big. strong men on
an unexpected spree. Nothing,
though, could have broughr Eng-
land down to earth. If their for-

tunes had to change this was the
best of all days for ft to happen.
Although their ground fielding

remained of the same high class

that it has been all the summer,
England's catching throughout this

last Test was nothing like as good
as in the previous matches. In no
department, until the Oral, had
England heen more markedly
superior to Chappell’s side than
in their close catching. Nothing
had more to do than this with
their winning back the Ashes. Ir

is possible to point to five vital

catches which Australia put down,
none of them especially difficult,

in the first four Tests, and to five

equally important ones, none of

them at all easy, which England
held.

Not often these days does a side

collapse, quite as Australia did in

the middle of the series, against
opponents who do not include a
pair of genuinely fasr bowlers.
Tomorrow, in twos and threes, the
Australians start their journey

home- Many of them to play their
cricket on football grounds.
Among the younger ones none has
come on as two or three usually
would- Unlucky with some of the
wickets they have had to play
cn and some of the weather they
have bad to play in, and uneasy
about their future, they lave
fallen prey to an English side
that has wdU deserved its welcome
success.

Before Brearley left the Oval
yesterday, to see whether, as
captain of Middlesex, he can add
the county championship and the
Gillette Cup to the Ashes, he has
won as England’s captain, the
formality of his appointment to
lead England hi Pakistan and New
Zealand was announced. The
manager, just as predictably, will

be Ken Barrington, who took the
last touring team to be known as
MCC to India, Sri Lanka and
Australia last winter. The England
selectors, joined by Brearley.
F. R. Brown (Cricket Council and
Peter May (Test and County
Cricket Beard) will choose the
touring party either later this week
or early next

Chappell admits the better side won
After the end of the series the

captains. Greg Chappell and Mike
Brearley, gave their assessments
of the two teams. Chappell said :

“ The last stages of this game
proved what I hare said all along,
that the difference between the
sides was England’s greater
experience, depth of bowling, and
Boycott’s barring. Their dropped
catches were similar to our many
fielding errors and, like England,
we cashed in on them. But wc
were beaten by a better side, and
I regret that some of our luck
in this match did not come
earlier. " But we can’t take any-
thing away from England. Their
cricket is in a pretty good state,

with more younger players coming
along than when I first came here.
It proved almost Impossible to

maintain a high peak of mental
attitude throughout this long

tour, and 1 repeat my plea for

xhorter tours. 1 am sticking to

my dedsion to retire and I hope .

that Australian players who
succeed me will get as much
enjoyment out of the game as 1

did."
Looking back on his distin-

guished career, Chappell picked

out his century at Lord’s in 1972
as his best technical innings.

Chappell added : Toward the

end of the game, v.e were
wondering if the Packer players

should be applauded in as their
careers may be finishing, but Kim
Hughes said :

" There are only
two non-Packer men, and it would
be easier for thirn to be clapped
in."

Brearley said :
**

It was hard in
tills match to be as lively as we
have been and our catching Jet

us down, but fortunately we held
the catches when it mattered. We
trill still have a good side in
Pakistan, though you can’t directly
replace tbe three Packer men. if

only on rhe grounds of experience.
It i sa sadness for me that these
three payers are quitting Tests. I

have got on very 'veil with them
and have a very- ItigH regard foe

all three. It was especially helpful

for me to come in and captain the

side and sand between Knott and
Greig In the field. I sfifi hope that

they may not ,in fact, be lost to

Test cricket. I still hope that there
will be some accommodation over
the next year or two.”

Brearley paid a handsome
tribute to Bob Willis, the fast

bowler.
11 He is improving all the

time. He is far finer now, more
consistently fast and bowls a more
testing length,” he said.

Miller leads Derbyshire to victory
Geoffrey Miller, the England

off-spin bowler, made splendcd
use of a drying wicket to earn
figures of six for 45 and give

Derbyshire a 19 point victory by
an innings and S3 runs over
bottum-of-the tabic Nottingham-
shire.

Softs were rtill 210 runs adrift

when play begad 73 minutes late

because o frain and 3t first it

seemed that they would offer stern

resistance to an attack handicapped
by a wet ball.

Hassan hit a brisk 37, but as

the wicket dried out it offered
Increasing assistance to the Derby-
shire slow bowlers. Miller began
to turn the occasional ball quite

sharply and Nottinghamshire were
short or the application necessary
to cope under such conditions.
Hassan fell to a mistimed drive at

Stevenson, Tunnicliffe picked up
another two wickets and Miller
polished off tbe rest as Hotting-
hamshira collapsed.

The lust seven wickets fell For

the addition of only 22 runs, to
give Derbysiiire their seventh
championship victory uf the
season, their best performance
since 1970. Only Dexter offered
any real fight with an adventurous
45. and now Derbyshire are aimin’
for further successes to continue
their cmrecence as one o{ the
championship's growina force.

Leicester
Northamptonshire's Geoffrey

Cook hit his highest score of 125

in the match against Leicestershire
which ended in an inevitable
draw.

Northamptonshire batted virtu-

ally all day and rtached 275 after
tea, allowing Leicestershire just
three overs of tbeir second
innings.

The highlight was Cook’s in-

nings and he carefully mouared
the runs beating his previous best
score by seven. His hundred came
in 248 minutes and included 13
fours. He was givtn good support
by both Sarfaz, who scored 3S,

and Larkins, who scored 38.

Cook was finally caught by
Ward off Birkenshaw fur 126.

Leicestershire, trying to get a

result, used nine bowlers but tbe
game had been heading for a draw
all day and Leicestershire had to

accept it In their last champion-
ship game at Grace Road this

season.

Birmingham
Hcmtnings- the Warwickshire

of spin bowler, brought off tbe
first ha- trick of his career to

bring to a bah a Worcestershire
challenge which was threatening
to turn the match into a one-horse
race.

Worcestershire, who had been
asked to score 225 in 165 minutes
were apparently on their way to

victory with a second wicket part-

nership of 9S in 77 minutes be-

tween Jones, who hit a career-
hest 65. and WMcock (481 when
Hemmings struck.

Hemmines had already removed
Turner and he then bad Jooes
caught off a skier, bowled Wilcnck
an dft.id Patel caught close In.

Worcestershire realized the tar-

get was out of their reach and
closed up and the march ended in

a draw •rith two overs of rhe last

20 un taken.
Hemmings finished with four

for 50. hut Amiss can count him-
self unlucky that bad weather
ruled out 140 minutes of the dav
fur Warwickshire decbred with

him nine short of his second cen-

tury of the match.

Middlesbrough
Weather interference and deter-

mined Essex resisteace denied
Yorkshire the victory that had
seemed inevitable from the events
of the Firs: two days.
When Essex resumed, needing

112 more runs to avoid an innings
defeat and with four wickets gone.
Fletcher and MeEray extended
their overnight stand in remark-
able fashion by remaining together
throughout tire day to put on 171

in 225 minutes.
After the day’s play had

amounted to 210 nunu:e> several

rain interruptions interfered with
the cricket bu: Fletcher (17 fours)

ended with 105 after staying_for
245 minutes and McEvoy’* 67 in

an equally determined effort was
his career’s best lutings.

Swansea
Rain foiled Lancashire's aiitiEil

tu force a win •'.-er the Gillette

Cup finalists Giamcrgan. The
drizzie which curuLed the previ-
ous maht persisted and fa'Jowinas

an inspection after an early lunch
It was decided to abandon the

match.

Durham again in

Gillette Cup
Durham, last year's cham-

pions. are among the five major
Counties teams who have qualified

for the first round of next season’s
Gillette Cup. The others are Suf-

folk. Shropshire, Devon and Staf-

fordshire.

Durham, who had the distinc-

tion of becoming the first Minor
Counties team to beat a first-class

county in the competition when
they defeated Yorkshire, will play
Suffolk Tor this year’s title in a

challenge match to be played in

Suffolk at a date to be decided
later.

Captain Cook
Geoffrey Cook. Northampton-

shire's 23-ycar-old opening bats-

man. will be their third captain
in four games when they visii

Derbyshire at Derby today. Mush-
taq Mohammad resigned last Tues-
day and his successor. David Steel,

was injured on Saturday and is

out s?f action.

Cos takes on Boit

County championship

Krnt MJi
Middle*-", u;
r.ioii-'oWf
SoiiK-noi 7

1

llnrUv I'".-
Susv: lO-
WirwicJ s
Nor:*iaai« -3-
F.»«ci i -i

LMrr-Mi-r i : i

Vnrk :hlr- -3-
Hint* i IU-
tovjrcs ’ii>
room . *7i
Surrey •••

Lines • L'i
Nnii*

U-1
-'J

ii

Sebjstiao Coc. who beat Filbert

Bayi. oT Tanzania, in the Emsley
C31T mile. Is to compete in the
international athletics meeting at

Crystal Palace on September 9.

|

sponsored by Cocoa Cola. He has
entered for the 800 metres in

which be will meet Wulbeck, of
West Germany, and Bolt, of
Kenya.

d Bn Pit,

10 sa 57
r jn -,m _t,i

to _
1 XU VS 84 1
ft jx Vi it*,
7 lO —O I * ITS
s .V. *) 1-1
r. 1*1 -.i :t»j

la :o *'*
1

ft t -i . I
•’4

ft 11 '
2} ! Squash rackets

o 1*1 :*>
1 <>T6 positions in dmcLcii.

Leicester v Northants i Warwick v Worcester
AT LEICESTER

WcPtyp.lurc iTpis- crew «IIh
Norrii.miiionUiiri* ji.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: HrM Inn-

bins. ITU K . 111311 3 ftl

.

9~:anil inning-.
R T. virgin, h W-irrt . . . .

*
G. Goofc. l tijrtf. b Blrk-nihj" l_n
Mu«M.w - lohjm.njil. l-h-vw. l»

BiTV'nshow . . . . . 41
v Lai-tcn-.. c Ba'd--r»'ono. b Don-.n V*
V. Wlllty. b Booth . . . . u
tCi. Sharp. c Stc**l**. b Ea l-1-r-

llonr . . . . ... . . 20
Soraru.- Nawaz, e Booth, b Balder-

<1011(1 . . . . . . . >a0. S. STr-lc. c lltllfgworth, b
U!Hk«nsh.iw . . . . . . o

A. Hodgson, c Booth, b Blrfcen-
Shoti- . . . . . . . . ri

B. 9. B«dl *> B.ildi-rstnni- .. h
B J GrJHIlh-. no l ou: _ .. H

Cxiras >b lO. I-b J. n-b i*

TfHal . . . . . • 2TB
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—23. 2—-# j.

* 1 J-,. 3 tax. S—i*CO. 4 244.
7—250. B—(264. *—272. 1U—27H.
BOWLING- Hlgos. 7-—-- '

< . O:
Ward, t j—i—'i-V—1 : ooili. 1 n-—

-

3.7—a: nunii.-onh. —2—'—o:
B'rkAnshaiv. 3u— 12—-S3 * : Baiurr-
»ionn. ay—1^—6-j—j

:

swell, t—

—

-

Toiehard. 2—0—6—0.
LEICESTERSHIRE: HIS tnnlnoi.

®7T. *R. Illlnekanh Tty not mil. K.
Hlgai OO : Sargmz No«-a- 4 for Si.
B. J GrUIlUio ’ fur 30'.

Si-cnnd Imlngs
1 G. Du«J*n*ton. not out . . j
J. F. SlcHi-. not out . . J

E:.Uu 1 b 1 * . . . . .
.

1

Total mu iiu .. .3
J. C. BAliInrsinnc. 8 r. Davtion.

D. I. Gower, ft. W Tn'eh.ird. J.

HlrKrnsha-.v. "F- tlllngurorlh. P.

Banin. iV. wart ane K. Uigio did
no: bat.

BOWLING: Ldrtini. 2—1—.3—0:
Vtrt'n. t—1—0—o.

Umnlrrs: VT. t.. Cudd and R.
Awlncii.

i\T H/H'flNCiHA'f
11 jrrHUhln- 1 fipta 1 draw- with
WoncsicrWirr ' j-
WARWICKSHIRE: K-.m Innino-.. VXl
tor « >D. L AriL-i l-'-O not oui •

Second Innings
n. L Amw. not out . «-i
R. N . Ab*«.-». c an.i e> Cunibni 5i
J \i hitehoiL-i-. c D'OlIvclr-i. b
Holder . . -

It. D. SmJ:]i. no: nu'. . V
Fv.'rJ* 'b J. t-H j. n-b l> 7 0

Total 2 wl-.l« doc • . .

A. I K.illicVirr.m. V*.
pane. E _E V. ?ni-nlm-. S.

. . 15-*
Hum-

. _ - Rome.
-D. J. Bro'vn. S. Pcrrvmjn and R.
Savaqr- rll -1 not Nil
FALL OF WICKETS .

1—123. 2

—

J41.
HOWLING . Holrt-r, IT

—

2—-.7—

1

'

Cunilysv 1*>—2—LV— 1 -^r.i ;ior,i
^

13

—

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fir- 1 Innlnai.
231 in L O'Olivrlra W»: S. J.Rausr
3 tor 22. S Porryrnan .3 lor j3i.

Secold Innings
G. \t . Turner, b II -ir.inbiris .. 1-
B. J R. Jon«. c Smith, b Itrm-
m ngs . . . . . . . . *>1

II. <'• Wile act. b Hi-i-m litas .. -18
n. L. D'Ollielra. pni nul . . . . 1

'

IT. Pal-I. c Srn'lh. 6 M-mmlngs . . O
S. Ilen.lonon. noi out . . . . f

Evlras fb nf .3 . .. .. «

Derbyshire v Notts
AT ILKESTON

Orvbjshln? •i-'pi,- b:at ' --tCn-iNana- 1

Shire .li by -m Irr.mgi jrJ -tj sw*.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRS: r-lrs: Inr.mgn. I

IU" K. Stemn-ci a for .m. 2. I

Tunniclllfe 4 for ftj. C. Muter
2 lor H-. !

Tolol <4 wfcl-i . . . . IS-j

C. N Boj ns. D. I. HumpnrlF;.
V. A. Haider. - N. GirtorU and J.
Gumhot did noi bdl
TALL Or WICKC1S: X—10. 2—10B.

3—M3. 4—iOB.

i BOWLING Rouse. 11—7—17

—

tr.

l
Drown. 3—1—7—O: Savage, a. -O

—

to—o: Hemmings. 17 1—jO— :

:

Pcr—yman. R-—O

—

SO—O.
Umpires: . o. Oslcar and .1 . C. 1.

WhlleitCJd.

Second XI competition
HARROGATE: LvwashTv II. 2*'7 lor

7 -C E. Tronm 102. R. M. RJlcLtfe
32 IW ouli: V arVishlnj n. 2® for S
Nu piiy ycsicrday because of ism.

Se-:on<l liningt
B. KoiMR. c Tunn'elufr. •>

Si-un«n
V. A. loJd. c iLirrwrtgn:. b

Tunnicliffe
N. C. Desier. c SwarbrooK, b

Miller •

r. E B Klee. i-o.w . b Miller
M I. Spirdtey. e Borrlng-on. O
Miller

J D Bum. c wriqhl. b Mliler
K. A. liftlle. c Stevcnsor. 4

Tunnicliffe
P- J. HaeVer. run <ui .

.

B. Trench, noi nut . .

K. Coo 3-T, - Sw.irbmaF. o M.:
O. Oo^ni. c Demngion. b Miller

EMraj . i-o 2. n-b 1-

Yorkshire v Essex
A r '.flDDLESEROUGH

Vort-h-re >T(:i -trow tflui Ine: •!'.
ESSEX: lint InnhVM. 105 -A. L.

Rchm-nn 5 f0r yi. G. B. Ctavojwon
4 for 3'»i

_ X-cond lurinni
M. tt D'-nic-.3, c UaiTHow. b

B-SBi.-en .. ... .. 74
K Fo,n e ItamuihliT. b Cano ai

K S. McLw.m c tUinlw. Bv . .

Sl-venson . . . . . . 16
-K. V,'. I. Hnlcher. not Ml! . . 106
C. A. Gootn. c Leadbeator. b

CarnrR . . . . . . 1

V. S. A. -I'Etey. not out . . 6,
EiO-is - b 3 |.|j a. K 1. n-b 16' od

Te-al - I wiu. . . . . 276
K H fan-, s. Turtirr. R E Ea»t.

Smith an-.' a I. Acfleld did not
tu!
TALL OF V. ICKETS: 1 36. 2 67.

Z— -if. :—IOZ.
DOWLING: cirreuan. 2J 1 61—

1 • Rob-nron . 1 i 3 -B7—I: CJWlitr.—.f. ‘lumcvhlrv.'

Total IT-7 -O.

TALL OF WICKETS i—5». 2—4X.
.1—»'». 4 P'-. ft—lift. 6— 114.
7— 114. H— l.ftl. —-LT-l. 10—137.

j

ROWLING- Miller. "3.2—1 1—
4ft

—

f.-. S'.varbraoS. 21— 1 r—ftj—i":
;

J

Tunnidlffc. to—4—-2>a—2: Stevinson.
j

DBHBVSHIRS: Fid: lnnLi-ts. 3 ft ft
|-A J. Romnntan US. G Miller. 46.

J. G. ttngtil 41. J. ri Oirch 5 ior 12-.

L'mslres: D. J. HaUrard and W. E. I

Alley.
j

No play yesterday
SWANSEA: Glamorgan. 21 7 _ tJ I

S'mmoiu it Tor 74 » and *i>i Tor 3 j

'Bouror.g: L-^J. 6 -Q- 16—O. Hoy3. i

2— —ir

—

j: sunmew.ia—a—32—
j; Arrawim'.ih. »—4—

:

lanca-
jiSire* 362 tor .ft C Wood 155 not
out. F. C. Haver Ilfti. L'amanja.i '

ti puj drew with La.i.-j»fttre ibi. >

i

YORKSHIRE
: l int Inning*. 355 rtr

a dec H. tft Luinb **i. <j. A. Cone
72. J H. Hampshire 55 not out, J. D.
Love fta no: ou 1

>

I'WJti: J. ij. Langrtdsc and C- G.
Per:

Today's cricket
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP

.DZKHV Df-rb'.Mi Ire v Xof-Juun nttwt-
shJf iIl.O to ta.jOI. _CARDIFF : Glamorgan r Glouceslmhlre
• 11.0 to ft.ftOi

.

HO\'KLSu.-*t.* v Kent 111.0 to 6 -30'-
WOHSESltH h-ntaunlK» v Nutt-

tncnam*h-.et> .11.70 to T.O».
CH/.LMSl OI«p VLrtdK*ex v Somerset

II O fc 4.ftO-.
OTHER MATCH
SCAROCROUG!l: YorUrtre V £»<«

I J 1.0. ->5 overs l .

SECOND XI COMPETITION
, _HA prolj ru- YorkitiDv v LartGisiurF

T.U VTON- Son.er^d TI v llamrNhlrr II.

SlTTlNGOClUR-NE. K-3lt v MkUMOn u.

Close achieves object

but misses objective
Bv Alan Gibson
TAUNTON : Somerset (20 pta>

beat Gloucestershire (6 pts) by
five v.lckets. _ . .

It must be 40 years since 1 shed
rears, tears of disappointment at
least, at and about a cricket match.
I did so yesterday when Close, in

what was presumably his last

game at Taunton as the captain
of Somerset, missed his 100. -

Everyone on the ground, even
the Gloucestershire fanatics, even,
I suspect, the Gloucestershire
team, were willing him to do it.

He had been playing so well, so
masterfully, and Somerset were
winning the match with time to
spare. But as be drew nearer to
the century, cheered on hy every
run (Somerset have taken the Old
Bald Blighter to their hearts), bis
strokes became rash,' even foolish.
He had three of those famously
deplorable sweeps in an over,
fortunately not making contact
with any of them.
Then he went for an ou-drive,

which be did not quite time, and
was caught, apologetically, by deep
mid oa. He walked slowly off,
everyone standing and applauding.
It seemed like an epitome, a
school report, on his whole career :

“ Most brilliant boy we have, but
loses concentration at critical
moments.” Nevertheless, Close had
tbe satisfaction of giving
Gloucestershire a licking, and this
match is a kind of West Country
roses contest.

I said yesterday that there would
have to be a major innings by
one of their remaining batsmen
if Gloucestershire were to stay in
the game. Shepherd duly provided
iL Bis score was only 11 short of
Ms highest in first class cricket.
Now, Gloucestershire are eight
points behind Middlesex In the
county championship, with Kent
having only one point in hand
at the top.
Matches to be played hy tbe lead-
ing contenders :

Kent : Sussex at Hove and
Warwickshire at Edgbaston.

Middlesex : Somerset at Chelms-
ford and Lancashire at Blackpool.

Gloucestershire : Glamorgan at
Cardiff and Hampshire at Bristol.
Somerset did not bowl, perhaps,

too hard, once Shepherd had
setried in. They were waiting for
the declaration. Procter left them
272 in three hours, which was, I
thought, generous ; for though
Gloucestershire needed to win the
match more, the pitch was playing
slowly and fitfully. Also, somer-
set hare many left handers, which

diminishes the threat of Hie most
dangerous balls wirich Procter and
Brain can bowL . There was never
much doubt that Somerset would
win. though Burgess was out early,
a fine diving catch to his left by
5covoId. 5tovoid is an excellent
batsman and an excellent wicket-
keeper when he stands back.
Denning, from Cbewtou Mendlp,

rang an attractive peek, and
reached his century. It was an
excellent Inmngs, bnt all our
thoughts were on Close at the
other end. Richards, who bad
been announced as going to bat
only in an emergency, came In at
No S, and. scored a few without
much apparent discomfort.
But all our thoughts were on

(be old bald blighter, and all
Somerset’s delight In winning was
slightly destroyed by tbe sight of
Mm, bead bowed, walking back to
that grubby, pleasant, tiny Taun-
ton pavih'on. That will be tbd
sight of the day which wm stay
longest hi my memory. Just
missed it again.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: FlrM Inning*.
3S6. <S«dlq "Mohammad SB: P. J.
Rabtnson 2 far 7. V. J. Marts 2 tor
So.i

Second Innings
SoAlq Mohammad, c Doimlng. b

Richards 88
TA. W. StavoUL si Taylor, b

Jenxring*
Zahoer Abbas, t-b-w. b Burgass .

.

A. J HlgiieU. c Close. b
BrEBtnreU ... . . 18

"M. J. Procter. - c Robinson, b
Bnrgcu <08

P. Bamtnadgo. l-b-w. b Borgoss O
D. R. ShopTurd. not OUt . . . . 142
D. A. Gratreney. c Jennings, b

Robinson .. .. ..28
J. H. ShotdUetDn. not oat .. 10

Extras u-b 7. n-b S) ..12
Total IT wfcts dsO .. 584

B. M. Brain and J. H. ChUds did
not bat.

FALL F WDQKEIS: 1—51. 2—52.
ft—108. 4—179. 5—185. fr—SH3. 7

—

566.
BWUNC: Burnoss. 29—7—87—3,

Bmkwoll. 18—8—39—It Richards.
6—1—lO—1:. RoMnson. 10—3—05
1: Close. -2—O—0—0.

Second Innings
P. W. Denning, b CJiDds. . . . 107
G. I .Borooas. c Slovold. b Brain 9
M. J. Kitchen, c 8tovoifL b
Graveney - . . - 56

D. B. Close, c Zaheor. b Brain.. 87
1. Y. A. Richards, b 6hn«s .. 3
V. J. Marls, not out - - 11
rti. J. S. Taylor, not out .. 3
Extras fb 7, Jb 3. nb 6> .. 16

Total- 15 wfcts t .. .. 272
P. J. Robinson. O. BrosfcweU. C. H.

Dredge and k. P. -Jennings did not boL
FALL OP WICKETS: 1—13. 2—106.

3—230. 4—233. 5—235.
BOWLING : Propter. 17.1—3

—

85—0: Brain. 13—0—?9—O: Grevt>-
ney.

^
13—a—49—1: Childs. 12—1

—

Umpires: w, E PbllUpaan and R.
Julian.

Kent’s batting suited to

dim and damp weather
By Richard Streeton
BOURNEMOUTH :. Hampshire
(4 pts) drew with Kent (2).

Any slim hopes Kent held of
winning tins match had almost
certainly slipped through their
fingers before rain brought a
finish two hours early. Hamp-
shire, keeping well within toe
proprieties, bad done their bit

towards a clear cut result being
obtained. Kent, however, batted
i na disappointing manner when
they went in again. Hampshire,
in fact, were the more favourably
placed team when the end came.
Hampshire’s contribution to the

early posding for advantage came
after the first fifteen minutes.
Gilliat declared as soon as Hamp-
shire, 177—2 overnight, had
obtained a second hatting point.
Kent, one anticipated, would have
pressed briskly onwards. Rather
inexplicably, with the exception
of Johnson, they did nor do so.
To cite two examples of the

problems they created for them-
selves, Clinton took 34 minutes to
score his first run and later
Southern was allowed to bowl six
consecutive maiden overs. No-
body mastered Southern or made
much attempt to wrest the initia-

tive. Cowley again bowled steadily
and, with wickets falling regu-
larly, Kent were 118—6 with three
hours left when drizzle first forced
everybody off the field. They
came back after half an hour for
four balls, enough for a seventh
wicket to fall, before rain and
bad light brought the eventual
abandonment.

. Kent lost six complete days of
championship play last week, even
more thn their rival contenders
for the tide, and muse be wonder-
ing what the fates have in store
tor them next. At least Under-
wood will be available for their

final two marches. Without him
their attack on damp pitches looks
inadequate.
When Kent’s second innlng9

started Johnson made some attrac-

tive strokes against the Hamp-
shire seam bowlers. He bad

claimed 34 of 41 scored in 45
nrimites when Taylor bowled him
off his pads. Soon afterwards
Clinton was leg before to Hice.
Rowe was third our: he had jusf
pulled Southern high to the mid
wicket boundary when be was
caught ttying .to repeat the shot.
Tavarf was run out at 98 when
Taylor at deeu mid off hit the
bonders stumps at Tavarg tried to
take a single for a drive against
Cowley. .

Tbe Kent failures continued,
with Ealham caught behoml as he
played forward Just before lunch.
Afterwards. Cowdrey was caught at
forward short leg via. a pad. Shep-
herd hit three lusty boundaries
bur during the brief return was
bowled trying another h)ge hit.

Tbe light Avas always poor bnt the
Kent batting, frankly, was hardly
wor thy of them.

KSNT: Flrat Dining s'. 20S tar 6 dec
fC. C. Clinton 791

Second Innings
G. W. Johnson, b Toylor - - . . 54
G. S. Clinton, l-b-w. b Rica . . 7
C. J. Hrart. run out .. 18
C. J. C. Row*, c Turner, b

Southern . . ... . . 13
A. C. E. Ealhanr. c Stephenson, b
South‘an . . . , . . 25

•Astr Iqbal, not out • • .. 5

S
. S. Cowdrey, c Taylor, b Cawley 0
N. Shepherd. »• Cowlgy .. 19Ema <b i, i-b 3, w l, n-b i> j

Total <7 wfcts » .. ..123
R. w. Htfis. TP. R- Downion gad

K. B. S. Jarvis, end not bat.

FALL OF WfGKUTtir 1—-11. 2 13.
5—64. 4—98. 5

—

99. 6—100. 7—123.
BOWLING : Elms. 8—1—38—0: Rice.

9—3—21—1: Taylor. 5—3—11—l:
Southern. 13— —16—2: Cowley.

HAMPSHIRE
B. A. Richards, c Clinton, b Kttls SO
C. G. Groenidge, at Downton. b _

Jotinton .. .; .... 55
D. it. Turner, not out . . 32
T. C. Jesry. not ant . . S3

Ex*ros tb 7, I-b 3.. n-b 11 . . XX

Total <3 wins dee. 62.2
overs i . . . . . 20Z

N. G. Cowley. *R. M. C. G tills 1.
J. m Rice. M.. N. S. Taylor. *G. R.
Stephenson. R. B. Elms and J. W.
Southern, did not bat.
FALL OF WICKETS- 1—103. 2—108.
BOWLING : Jarvis. 10—1—47—O:

5h«r4icrd. 14—ft—50—O: Johnson.
18.j—6—an—Is Hills. 12—3—27—!•:

Rotve. 8—0—24—O.
aortas points: Hampshire 4. Kent 2.
Umpires: D. G. L. Evans and H.

Bird.

Declaration comes too

late for Middlesex
HOVE : Sussex (4 pts) drew with
Middlesex (S>.

It was apropriate that bad light

should bring about a premature
end at Hove yesterday, because
there had been Uttie likelihood
of a positive result for some time.
Graves declared aboar 10 minutes
and 15 runs too late and the task
o fscoring 258 at something like

six runs an over did not appeal
to Middlesex.
One is told that the modem

cricketer thinks only of money,
but Sussex seemed not to care
about die £1,250 that goes with
third place in die county cham-
pionship. A win yesterday would
bave given them a fine chance of
achieving a place '* In the
money ”, but their only chance
of victory surely lay in giving
Middlesex a realistic chance.

Middlesex declared as soon as
they had gained a batting point.
94 behind, and undoubtedly hoped
that some gesture be rorthcomiog
from Sussex later in the day. A
side ebasing tbe championship
cannot hope to receive charity
and it would be wrong if they did.
But Sussex made little effort to
force the pice until the dosing
stages of their innings, by which
time It was too late.

They found Selvey in fine form
and he took all four wickets that
fell in a 26-ball spell that cost
him only seven runs. Tlic fourth
of them was Imran Khan,
superbly caugbt in the gully by
Edraoods,
As In the first Innings, Graves

came to the rescue and he and
Miandad stopped the rot They
were understandably slow in rite
35 minutes until lunch, but one
looked for acceleration during the
afternoon. It came too late. and.
almost as an apology. Miandad
blocked the last over before the
belated declaration.
Smith and Slack opened for

Middlesex and when Smith was
bowled by Khan, there may have
been some Sussex supporters who
had thought of a famous victory.

But it soon became an academic
exercise, .enlivened briefly by an
over of leg breaks from Miandad.

When Khan returned to the
attack shortly after tea. he bowled
only one ball before tbe umpires
offered the batsmen the chance
of an early return to the pavilion.
They readily accepted and the
feelings of many of the specta-
tors were summed up by one
Sussex supporter who said, as the
player left the field, and with no
attempt to disguise the irony In
his voice : ” Well done Graves

SUSSEX: Finn Innlnqj. 216 i P. J.
nrave* 45 noi out: J. E. Emburey fi
lor 80

1

Sncond Innings
i R. T. HareLay, c Could, b

Setvcy . , . . ... 51
O. D. Mendls. l-b-w b Selvry . . 2
R. D V. Knigbi. c Emburey . b'

Srivrv . . . . . . . . 7
J*md Miandad, not oui . . . . 67
Imran Khan, c Edmonds, b Selves 0
*P. J. CravH. not oar .. ..43
Extras <b 4. I-b 5. n-b fl| .. 13

Total '4 wkta dec* . . . . 165
P. W. G. Parker. J. A. Snow. -A.

Long. j. spmerr and R. G. L.
ChcaOc did not bat.
FALL OF WICKETS: X—31. 2—34.

3 IR. 4 IB.

_ BOWLINO • Danlal. 8

—

S—18—0:
S*;lv«»jr. J6—3—47 J: GatUraj. 2—O

—

7—Cli Edmonds. 14 —

1

40—O:
Emburey,

MIDDLESEX: Flrat Inning*
*M. J. Smith, c Long, b Snow A

I

W. M. S'acfc. b Snow . . . . O
C. T. Radlvv. c M'andad. b Knight 22
M. W. Gatling, l-b-w b KrUghI . . IB
G. . Harlow, not oat . . St
N. G. rpalhprrtons. l-b-w b Snow ft
P. H. Edmonds, c Mondks. b

Mnndlx. b Somenr .. .. 16
11. J. Gou'd. not ont .. .. 1
Exin* ib l. i-b l. n-b 6) .. 8

Total >6 wku doc. 91 overs i iss
J. E. Embnros. M. W. w. Srtvcy

and W. W. Damn I old noi bai.
FALL OF WJCICET5: 1—2. 2—06.

3—76. 4—113. 5—119. 6—149.

„ BOWLING: Imran. U—o—>2—0:
Snow. 17— B 16 3 : SSpcnevr. 8—2

—

27—1 : KninhL 12—5—23—2:
.
Bar-

clay. 3—2 1—O.

_ ' _ Barone Innings
•M. J. Sroiin. b Imran .

. . 7
u\ M. Mack, c Long, b Darelay . . 30
C. T. Radi- not out ... .. 2»

Gaumj^ IUM obi .. V. 2
Extra (I n-b 5

1

Total ra wfcts i . . . . 74
FALL OF WICKETS- 1—9. 2 60,

_ BOWLING: imran. VI—0—is—i:
Suenrer. *--s—o—0: Cheat Ir. 7—4—13—O’ Snow. 3—1—8—0 : Barclay, fi.—1—31—1: Miandad, 1—0—3—0.

Bonn- pools: Sossnx 4. Mtddlrsex 5.
Umpire*: P. RacMord and P.- B.

Miffnx.

Football

Wales will entertain

Scotland at Airfield
Aofield is CO stage the World

Cup qualifying < game between
Wales' and Scotland on October
12- The official announcement,
widely, anticipated, came from the
Welsh Football Association yester-
day.

Trevor Morris, secretary of the-
Welsh FA, said it was a com-
promise designed to atrain as much
borne advantage as possible for the
Welsh players. “ Anfield Is just
as acceptable to many people from
North Wales as Wrexham it: they
can easily get -there in less than
an hour. The match is going to
a chy steeped In football tradi-

tion with a tremendous appetite
for watching top class players-”

It will be an all-ticket match
and arrangements for prices and
file sale of tickets .will . be
announced within the next few
days. Mr Morris said the Welsh
FA, had received offers from
Wembley Stadium, Villa Park and
Anfield who bad all generously
said their grounds would be
available. After carefully con-
sidering the situation, tbe Welsh
TA council had decided to take
tbe game to Liverpool. " We
obviously see this as retaining as
much home advantage as posable
in the circumstances.”

*' There are many .wen-known
ties between Welsh Football sup-
porters and Anfield and we hope
to get a good gate there.
Obviously we sympathize with sup-
porters from South Wales who
will find it rather.a long journey.
But they know we have been In
a dilemma and we were prepared
to stage the match at Nktian Park
in from of a much smaller crowd
in order to play at Cardiff .

Mr Moms emphasized that the
dicedon to play outside Wales had
been forced upon them by the
restriction Imposed by the Safety
of Sports Grounds Act under the
grounds at Cardiff and Wrexham
bad been given extremly low
crowd limits. Tbe decision to take
the game into England had been
the only solution to the priblem,
he said.

" Tt Is a great tragedy that this
should happen”, Stefan Teriezld,

the Cardiff CHy
•* j.only hope that this is the one

and' on^r a national game
raif^n from the home crowd

.

” I have a very low ojrinion of

the media over the way that the>

have treated Cardiff Cfty
his- H it had been the Welsh
Rugby Union National ground in

the same stuation .there would
bave been debates fcx Parliament,
the Welsh Office would bave been
called in and the papers, local
and national, as well as -the BBC.
would have carried afi sorts of
protests.
“ But, because it is soccer that

has been concerned, they bave all

adopted a lo wprofile. There were
no signs of any MPs intervening,
nor Jim Callaghan, nor Denis
Howell. Tbe sooner be |Mr
Howell) loses the Minister of
Sport title and looks after tbe
water taps he beter ”.

John Aston, the Luton Town
player, walked out of tbe club
yesterday after a ro wover train-

in gbchedules with the manager.
Hairy Haslam. He was dropped
from tbe ream for last night’s
League Cup match and has been
put on the transfer list.

Aston Joined Luton for £30.000
from Manchester United five

years ago. He still lives in Man-
chester and trains for three days
a week with Oldham Athletic,
report)n gto Luton for training

on the day before matches.

Mr Haslam said :
” Aston told

ns he wouldn’t come down to
Luton for training any more and
that if we Insisted he would take
his cards and retire from football.

Z was ready to talk It over with
him. bnt he just walked out-**

Peter O'Sullivan. Brighton's
Welsh international midfield
player, has been put on tbe
-transfer list at his own request.

Alan. Mulleiy, the Brighton
manager, aw O'Sullivan yesterday
about an incident in Saturday's
match against Mil Iwall when be
substituted .O’Sullivan near tbe
rad of the match. There were
angry words between them and
MuDery said that O'Sullivan would
be fined and disciplined.

1

Sexton to take

charge of

Under-21 team
Dave Sexton is to take over tbe

England side for the UEFA
Under-21 Championship match
against Norway at Brighton next
Tuesday.

Mr Sexton agreed after the FA
had obtained approval from Man-
chester United, whom he joined
as manager' during tbe summer in
succession to Tommy Docherty.

The Under-21 side, needing
victory against Norway to put them
in an almost unassailable position
'in their group, had previously
been under the guidance of Les
Cocker, who resigned as England's
assistant manager at the weekend.

After appointing Ron Greenwood
iu succession to Don Revie, the
FA have gone for a man with
similar ideas and coaching skills

in naming .Mr Sexton.

It marks a further step in the
progress of Mr Sexton, . who .took
Chelsea to FA Cup and European
Cup-winners’ Cup success before
moving on to Queen’s Park
Rangers in 1974. During the dose-
season he was on the point of
moving to Arsenal as coach under
Terry Neill when he was invited
by Manchested United to take
charge at Old TraffonL -

Already Sexton has established
himself in the Manchester job,
with United still unbeaten this

season.

Football results
Arsenal 3, Manchester United 2.
Ayr 1, Queen’s Park 0- •

Birmingham 0, Notts Co 2
Blackpool 2, Sheffield W 2.

Bolton W 1. -Lincoln C 0.'.

Brighton 0, Oldham 0
Burnley 3, Norwich City L
Chariton 1, Wrexham 2.

Crystal Palace 0. Southampton 0.

Grimsby 1, Watford 2.

Huddersfield 0, Coventry 2.

Ipswich Town 5, Northampton 0.

Liverpool 2, Chelsea 0.

Nottingham Forest S, West Ham 0.

Peterborough 1, Scunthorpe 1.

Portsmouth 2, Leicester 0.

Sheffield U 0, Everton 3.

Sunderland 2, Middlesbrough 2.

Swindon 5, Cardiff 1.

Walsall 0, Preston 0.

Wolverhampton 1, Luton 3.

Special meeting
on freedom
of contract
- Moves to break the deadlock
over the players* freedom of con-
tract issue may emerge from an
extraordinary general meeting of
toe Football League which has
been called for September 19 in
London. The league announced
yesterday that the meeting had
been ” requisitioned " by Charl-
ton, Manchester City, Middles-
brough, Norwich, Tottenham and
Westt Hqm.

During toe past two months the
Professional Footballers Associa-
tion have been holding a series of
meetings to obtain the views of
members before considering wliat
action to be taken. The deal,
negotiated by the joint League and
PFA negotiating committee over
a 30-montfa period, was thrown
out at an extraordinary general
meeting which coincided with toe
league’s annual meeting in toe
summer. Fifteen clubs vetoed a
majority

. vote
.
by. league dobs to

concede the right of a player to
move at the end of his contract
with substantial compensation for
toe club.
The extraordinary league meet-

ing will also discuss advertising on
players’ equipment. The Football
Association, at its annual meeting
in the summer, accepted the prin-
ciple of advertising on clothing
within certain limits, but left toe
adoption of advertising to toe
individual competitors.

Today’s fixtures
LSAGUO CUP: Second round 1 7.30»f

Blackburn Rovers v Colchester United;
cbesttffldd v Manchester Cliy: Oerov
County y Orient: FxefBr City e Aslan
villa: Newcastle United v MUlwaii:
Oxford United v Bury: Queen's Park
Rangers v Bournemouth; Rochdale v
Leeds United: Sonlhport v Hull Cliy:
Tottenham Hotspur v Wimbledon: West
Bromwich Albion v -RMtiortiam Untied.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Second

round (drat leg i <7.30i: Aberdeen
v Cowdenbeath: Celtic v Motherwell;
Clydebank v Stranraer; Dumbarton
Hamilton Academicals: Dundee v Be..

wide Rangers: East Stirlingshire.-" •

Sibling Albion : Queen or th* Sout'Ji
Brechin Otvi KUmarnock V St Mlrrer::
Meadowbank * Forfar Athletic: Mono;
a Falkirk; Partlck Thistle » Dundee
United: Ranh Rovers v Arbroath, r

SOITTHBRN LEAGUE CUP »T.30>-
Flrst round rsecond legi: Stourbridge
v Telford. Premier Division : Chellrtt'
ham v Yeovil: Dover v Maidstone-
Kettering v Woaldstone: Weymouth *

^NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE
1 7.301 : Bangor Cliy v NorthWith Vic-
lorta: Scarborough v Goaie.

Motor racing

Lauda still undecided

about joining Brabham
By John. Biunsden

Mild Lauda said yesterday in
Milam that be bad reached toe
end of toe road wi to toe Ferrari
team but refused to confirm
reports that he signed for- Bran-
ham. While confirming that he
had bad talks with Brabham and
other teams, Lauda added : "

!

bave sot signed any contract, 1

haven't decided anything.”

Lauda's decision not to renew
bis contract with the Ferrari team
at the end of this season could
wej ispark of fa number of signifi-

cant driver/team changes for 2S78.
The Clmin gof Lauda’s announce-
ment Is als oof particular interest,
coming as-It has on the eve of the
September 1 ** bargaining date

"

on which, by mutual agreement,
teams are free .to negotiate with
drivers for the forthcoming season.

Hans Stuck will probably have
to stand down from the Brabham
team: Although he blotted his
copybook earl ylMs year by walk-
ing out on toe German ATS team
to fill tiie Brabham vacancy,
caused by to edeato of Carlos
Pace, time is an effective healer
and ATS might stiO welcome him
back, as part of-a two-driver team.
A candidate for the second ATS
cockpit must be Jochen Mass, wbu
seems certain to leave the Mart-
boro McLaren team at the end of
toe current season. Two young
an dexrremely promising- driven
may take his place—toe French-
Canadian Gilies vUleneove, ' wbu
drove so well as Sllverstone, and
Patrick Tambay, of France, whose
performances in the Theodore Rac-
ing Ensign during toe past few
weeks have been outstanding. Even
If Vlllraeave gets the McLaren
drive. Tambay can be assured or
a highly competitive car next year.

One of the most important
pieces in the jfg-saw jmrrie to be
filled in is the rwlacement far
Lauda at FetTari. In spite or his
more encouraging fourth place in
the Dutch Grand Prfx, I think that
Emerson Fittipaldi, is thing of Us
abortive two-season effort to turn
Us elder brother’s ~ Copersucur-

sponsored team into a race-winner,
an dls now in a mood to respond

.

to Ferrari's overtures.

If he declines, either Tambay «jr .

one of toe “ young chargers ”
from Formula Two, such as the
Italian-domiciled American Edd:e
Cbeever ot the native Italian

Bnmo Giacomelii, could be offered
a contract. There is little doubt
that Enzo Ferrari, who still has
some influence over his Fiat-owned
ream, will gain particular satisfac-
tion in running Fittipaldi along-
side Reutemarm. If only because
the traditional Argenttne-Braziliai]
rivalry la the sort of atmosphere'
he like to stimulate among hisi
drivers.

Not a11 teams wfii have new’
faces next year. 1 expect Coli£
Chapman to retain both MariS
Andretti and Gunnar Nilsson fet
his Lotus team—tiiey have worker ' „
extremely well together titii

’
•'
i

:

season—and in spite of his froserri
tion with the overweight sW 'V
wheeler I think Ronald Peterso? ?

will make a considerable mlstak-

1

Jf he left . Elf Team Tyrrell whe)/
there is a replacement fou f -.

wheeled car on toe drawing boat' 1 ,
T

and every hope that Ken Tyrre ‘

will make a comeback in 197ti
’

Patrick DepaiQer has alreadv c .i jfirmed that he is staying wito th.*
team. --r

.
After his Austrian Grand Pr« :

-

success, the Shadow team nwni,'
Don Nichols, should be satisfie4

’

with A!an Jones ; Jacques Laffirti •

has done enough for the Llgitu? •

2^5?
toSP! W£self another

Jf***- ..
"haj happens bo th ' .

Renault m the remaining races (Y
went encouragingly well at ZantT'™°n «KU Put out bv a tnipr .

”rtJ™*8?i
breakage when H-fo*slxto) wUl govern tbe qualiri- n'driver they can attract as tew

leader next season, and ,

5 “5 *>®e driver chr?.«
*

In rhe March, Surtees p-r] c„j
4

es
iteams Even before Laud-v

1^slon to change sides it
e
.
Cu

mu? to look like an
beSto-;

loKrettas
now. toe permutation* a^

0®0" ^
fascinating i

are quite .
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Tennis

Cards appears
ter than others
he pack at York

Master of Jbindon hands
out six of the best

5 *1 Seely
• >

'
next mod th the centre

; v,3ob *>° toe racxnR stage
;

.. fifth of toe Trent. Wcd-
- i-.ss toe start of the four-
..»W at Doncaster, of

: -• St Lcger is the high-
: ;.-£ni O'Brien’s Voltigeur

:|per. Alleged, fs now an
. :(OtDCe with most leading

, B to lift toe final classic.
. a week’s interval, toe

to Scotland where
• laid Cup is toe feature

stern Meeting.
C.;« thls fteriioon No Cards

: jffent selection to bcut
:dy In toe £4,000 Scren-

. 's» (230). The 1,000

,

.‘aiiber has to concede
1

.’;*avin .Pritchard-Gordon’s
’ ffflv., In toe day’s

toe ££.000 Silver
*.jphy (3.031, Ryan Price,

.^itp5pin by storm on Mon-
saddling four winners,

:-Joch. fresh from his
•\- i the Pxix dc la Cute

at Deauville. These
::l;«ndicap$. nidi their

: V’fge of onii’ 211b, have
instant success. Cair-

c .'ftzed 31b for his French
. bs to sbonlder 9 st 101b

-.••.Va formidable task In

Vat to give lamps of
r-ycb as Claddagh, Cluyd,
^ and Rcpique.

I ''dayboy Bookmaker’s
-.* 35). a £4.00 Ohandlcap,
'T fcr furlongs. h;s artrac-

i.
p
>f toe sharpest horses in

r
‘: chiding Ladv Constance
^tey. Who finished third
-i-rtJs respectively to
i- In .toe William Hill

^-.Championsbi p. K itjel

•Vpft ground specialist,

rarest, that same marc.

KslfmiA
and well-handicapped

i
11

5S’
ar* others »*th chances

li,JL
ld

,
c‘Dpen affair. The draw

thc
a
«tUvS? ao ,mPonanr part ontne straight course at York. Lad-broke offer 7-1 against Shuffling,who is drawn eleventh, andtoe

SE* aRaln? Lady Constance,who uTU break from stall number
toroe. Those who back both horses
at these odds should find them-

JtUSoo^.'
im”s °°aaoa 0,11

The going is an unknown (actor
at present. The sronnd was
starting to soften yesterday after
heavy showers during Monday
night. But dm rain kept away
dicing the day and everything
will depend on what has happened
overnight. Every drop that falls
»«« be in favour of No Cards and
against Mrs McArdy in the fillies
r®“- Bu

i 'T00 if Ulc fifing is
sioll good, I would fancy No
Cards at these weights. Mrs-
McArdy was a brilliant fiUy on
1.000 Guineas day and again when
defying top weight in a limited
handicap at Newmarket. Bur she
threw her chances away at Good-

iwood by becoming too keyed up
:

before the Sussex Stakes In which
she finished unplaced behind iA rtaius.

No Cajds on toe other hand has '

gone from strength to strength. A
second to Apple Peel at the spring
meeting here, giving the winner
161b, was a significant perform-
ance. Then, after beating Sir
Timon in a handica pat New-
marker, she showed her

.
true

worth when third to Orchestra-
tion in the Coronation Stakes at
Ascot.

— SJATBOk GOING i ommi Ham:GtocL VprSi* ('ood. Dcron mi £<c*ur:firm. Tomnriwir Carlisle: Good to
fine. Fouwcli Park. Good.

V'\:

ch;.r

i ni

si- ir

- .-.'I
* * -

1

;;programme
JIBA): 2.30, 3.S, 335 and 4.5 races ]

^TON STAKES (2-y-a c&g: £2,57S : 7i)
i BohJair Record i BtMale IIqdikc Sniffartshire |.td • . .t if

jjfco AfftMtine (B> i whole-bay Lid Harbor Ulci^ J.'’coltJn! '«?i\"
15

<•' Bourgeois <K. HSU*. B. ltjlls. H-Ll H T-viar la

t
lS Cchfinled <N. Hoiu,. J- Dunlap. B-li Ron HnichinJan 7
DO Fine Bird < A- Snlpr i . M. II. tiamerby. a-11 .... M. Hirch 1
•O HeodwHld IR. WivilDirjd i. J. UjU.-rr.ft-l I .... G. DfafflHd Jl

» 0 Julio Mferlocr iCani M. Lt-tnon. c. Hrfitaln. H-ll .. E, Kjdo 2
m..O ottoman i Mrs E Khulcn*. D. Sasso. R-iL .... M. fiionai 5
IJltE Sw*** Coinoiender ip Pillar i L. Siu-ddeu. fl-ll -- E. Lldin **

1 '“7 TtnunlMrg i Mm S. Arnold i. H. Cecil. B-ll .... J, Mrftfr It
. o William The First iLord HalUaxi. \f. Hern. 8-11 if. CjrsJn 12
-=. Duborlr iE. Tudor-Evans l . J. Hindlev. B-6 .. A. Ktmborlcv 4

. -... Majpetic Maharel i j. Hanson i. J. Hanson. 8-6 .- L. Plgnou n
Quaker Hill iG. Weir*. It. Mawn. fi-o — R
RIHHflt <L. Ames Lid>. C. Hancrr. 8-6 J. Retd 6

' r CJ Mibftu. 4-1 Crlcbralnd. 9-2 Belda Ip Record. Bourgeois. B-l William
V June Manner, lo-i Dutaeriy. rtno Bird. 20-1 others.

r l N5ALL STAKES (Fillies : £2,903 : 70
- ;vfl Mr* McArdj (O) (Mrs E. KolUeweJl), M. W. Eadlrrbv.^S-Uuo

^
"" .~’o Be Easy /A. Doodai. J. Dunlop. 3-8-B .... Ron Hutchinson i

: K i Swinger CD) iMra J. MuUloni, I. Balding. S-B-U W. Carson U
- 3 No Card« (D) tA. Johnstone', O. P.-Cordon, 3-B-4 E. Ekttn 4
'.'cArdr, 9-4 No Cards. 5-2 Swagger. 8-1 Be Easy.

: JUBILEE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £5.767 : lm 2lf)
•~1 Calrloch ip. Dr Monssaci. H. Price, u-7 B. 7*v!ar 4
-—O Revlow <C> >J. Mason 1 . M. H. EatWhy. B-13 .. M. Birch l
.1 Claddagh CM> IR. OTorraili. H. wragg. 8-3 .... L. PignoM 2

-..'2 Ciwyd i Lady Murlrui. H, Cccif. 8-» J. Metrrr 4
- -.-'I Oregarlous (C-D.B) i The'Queen i. W. Hern. B-i W. Carson S

. Remade (B) <Col W. Behrensi. W. 8-0 .... E. Hide 8
ItHroy Valuer iKIlray Estate Agents • . G. Kunnj.

^ ?
3 InMUaekan (B) i Mrs J. Mullkni. I. Balding, fM3 M. T)tomes 5

- ^Grtoartotw^cuddagh. 6-1 Kimy Valuer. 8-1 Rrphme. 10-1

?B0Y BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP (£3^98 : 6f)

.'^•O Fvtara FontsI |C,D) iP. Cameron), fi. Angus, 4-9-12
^X a Uhcdtzzy (C-D.B) iJ. FlnUyson ) . S. Nesbitt. a’9

jf-^,__oK 4
' Tudor Jig (D) tSlr E. MCAIpinoi. M. W. Easierty. .i-SI-a

8— 1
• -~3 mS^R (cV i Kallfa Sail i . B. HIOS. G-4-2 .... W. CsrMn 6 .

• ' O Jimmy The Slngor (D.BI I Mrs S. ftsIMl, B. Lnnnos, 4-8-13 ^
-T7o ’Hy*or Hill (Di iD. Rowland I. H.Price. S-8-3 0 . . B. Tbylw 12
•! Lady Constanta t H AmoW < . W. SrMun. 3-8-7 . . .... 3

- J| fay Ron CO.BI iM. O Horan). J. EOtertusnon.
16

;V-0 Luka Splendid (C-n> iG. Uvoratdge). 3. Etheringiow. R

>..r-
•:

. shuffltna (D) IT. Corby i. W. H.-Basa. 6-7-11 . . M-Tnomas 11
“
"3 Yoong Bob |B| I.J. Hansom. J. Hanson, 4-7-10 C fcgtjrstnn 13

:: o Crimson Silk (D> «G. wwri. R. Mason. 3-7-10 G. ^'ncl
^ /v?

- l. 6-1 Ubedizzy. 6-1 Fuluro FonM. B-l Tndqr Jig. Sfcaffflnjjlg'l

I !-l JlraitW The Smier. fli-TOr Hill. 14-1 Lady Cotmianw. Crtatson

lob. 20-1 others.

_ lJURN HANDICAP (2-y-o : C1JS0 : 60

r .A hIS»
>,

^
I

oII«?\d?’ iG^^ele^hobfirn"’. O?
6

V I rut IM. REddam. K. Mitchard. 8-4 p. .Cray 3

- XT iibWn. vT-a' MWb R0ll«. b-l portal Melody. .
10-1

-•
:1 Welsh Jane. 16-1 oUicrs.

• ION STAKES (3-y-o : £1,769 : 2m)

'
:j . ioisrald Emporer « J. Hawym 1 - J

b1SihS?’s£o . .... . J.Reid 11

. 4 SBru&wwiAwJ-'ffijabH* L
- rr* *

, .1* Mverdsn Lane »L. Ames Lto*. c - Honlev. u
B)Qasdalfl s ^

W Upton Bhdrap - J.
HMC^jNi 10

I asteji r,& s

•'C3.SUS; *«• «—

•

-HsylHde Grand Blanc, 20-1 others

Sections

•^dbm^3M NO CARDS is specially recommended. 3.0S

135 Shut Slug- 4J Lambbio. 4.J5 Pardon.

-vmaikec Correspondent

Mariner. 230 No Cards.

!iJ5 My Cousins.

3J! Claddagh. 3J5 Sbufning. 4-5

I
still ii!!

“e
psults

"

. ;-vn n£^'» - -w-
it j i ill ‘-J • '••AIK* i Easa AlWiaWs i

.

ini J 3 S’ 1 **
• ,B. laylor iio-u foy. J

I ' ^ ’ .* B, Rouse *5-1 1 *
** an .. G. sau**j- <7-1 » 3.. G. sarfccy it-h 3

W- 4-1 Conniy Boy I4€hi.
• (Her. 5 ran. -

.
.
%22S;

•’•PLAYBOY HANDICAP
. 2Vm

. S. fiy Sapor Sam*—-
••

-..* IT. MuiSi, 6-J-13
s- L. Piggoil |B-1> T

U-'f
: '14-1 Biylh‘5 Folly. 33-1

" rut,
mi' 00p: place*. 220. 22P.
f»ca«. £1.49. ft. Akohurst.

-

:

.JL N», a. 2mIn iO-79*ec.

|

ladas stakes ts-y-o:

tiBsmen. br c. by
- r i»JuS? 1

.
— Palme tin

•.. 'Ckmobelj Hams >.,4-0 „
•• 'Mm&sS; i

Sjs-’fi-L Glib, 14-1 Lord

‘ ,- *1" Dldcot. 11. 1*J. 1 min

’

"L SEATHCOTK HANDICAP
HJZ4B; 6(i

.-i®
1 i.'-fig Green God—
l#«r>. 7-7

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Chinese ?W»URi
._
nSr- . 20-1 Englishmans Bond-

snm&SSvMBr. Pnua -

TJB» if^ :

Sfi-SSbJCT-*
Chepstow
3.15 12.171 FOMT .TAKES lS«SS:

Hvd "t-uck. or f. by Herdcaaute—
Lucky fav| 1

.j r« RAN' 7*2 Untalu | 44h> . *

ss^CSr'..1fl£.«saJW7t

z&s-surGa-.EBZr
01’

« SS55 Si.^1&» »

Edith Rose. Great ft nn
Royal Wna. Young Amanda. 14 ran.

TOTE: Win. 54p: mace*. sOp- iw.
a4o: dual forecast. Cl.78. P. walvfyn.
at Cambourn, hk. II.

3.15 <3.161. LVBACHT CUP HANDI-
CAP i £897: 2m)

Blue Cfirem*. br jr. bg Hot Brandy
-NarraUts.^l.O-1^

f

1^:

Nk. 31.

'-^'ffBSTiiSSi. I -»-4G '3-57. LION'* Looee nandi-
, D. McKay <10-11 3 CAP l£704 . 6Tl •

JH: 13-8 rav HlUbrow. 8-1
fi™, 9-1 AS Dos. _

14-1
Pnsperauon <4th)‘. 8 ran.

- &• STp> nbcca. t5p. 2Sw.
.. C2.S2. R. Sm-vUi,

.Nk. a, jnbi a j.Place.

* DONOCHUB HAN.
-SUMS;, Vrfm

hr High Hai

—

Palace, <j. BeUran- _
. g. Mcnratrick (7-1 1 7

‘fj Crowihrr tS-1 IM' 3
' N. howo fll-fi) 3

*<£• B-l-ArUon (4th). 1141
.Ambon o-i uvo'sptft.be. b ran.
RL £1.33: place*. 23n. 12b.

EU58, . J. Belhofl.
, H«|. 1L 2mln

;& T?ri,Lt «TAKB>

^7 Dcmna Do—
.

Cams 'H. iwmoirioa i

.

.
-- B. Taylor 14-9 rav) 7

. G. Lowrta tSG-lJ.a
r Cook (5-1) 3

Homing Gray, ht e. WMin
Roe)frt~WlUSB«rtUl

a
II
a
4^4)

J_1)
Paul Alison •*• 5
Shelton Song P. Waldron (6-1 » 3

ALSO RAN: 3-1 Dty My Eagle. 6-1

§S?l

at Lamboanu l 1*!. W* Mfllttf buwwat Lentbourn. l'*L 3L Ma*l* Btttwct

did not IWL

4.15 14.23) BBRKBLBY HANDICAP
7fl

Red Po*..«ft hvo^Sr M Oo<1~Red hjaST M Oo<1~

Gavty's Gift - • G. Rtmahaw 13-1) *

Atinl OPPP^^sitonndsoR (7-11 3

s£«^,,sjse®'

Ryan Price finished toe two-
day Epsom meedng w4th too
record of six winners from eight
runners—n feat which, brought tiie

comment: “ My horses are so
well now that 1 am going to run
everything 1 can." After his four
victories on Mooday, rice scored
unto Bargatj in the Chessldnetoa
Stakes and Cacique In the RcdblU
Maiden Stakes, both of these well-
supported favourites.
The Findon trainer said of the

first winner : “ 1 never thought
1 would sec the dav when this
one won a race. He just won’t
go at home.” Brian Taylor
brought toe colt to toe fruit on
toe turn for home and the com-
bi nation were never beaded, reach-
ing the post with a neck to spare
over Ragusa Imp.
Cacique corapjetdy outclassed

his rtvais. coming home six lengths
clear of Woburn, wfth Severn
Drea ma head away, third. He
now comes op for auction at the
Doqeasier Sales. Lester PlEgottis
mount. Chinese Koval, virtually
refused to race and trailed in
several furlongs behind the field.
Pigeon, out of luck yesterday,

also landed a double on Master
Craftsman and Perudo. Perucio
had a neck to spare over ter*
less rince In the layboy Handicap.
Reg Aketourst’s ax-year- old had
previously run two good races
over the course this season—-when
third in the CHy and Suburban,
and runner-up to Pranlde In toe
Daily Mirror Handicap on Derby
Day.
Akehurst has had a lean spell

recently, but Moon’s Lass brought
him out of the doldrums by win-
ning at Warwick on Monday, and
the Lambourn trainer was enthu-
siastic about yesterday’s victory.
He said: “ Perucio carries mi
weight wonderfully In this type of
company and really loves downhill
tracks like Brighton and Epsom

In the Ladas Maiden Stakes. This
Manslqgb cob had run the useful
BoUlc to a neck ar Haydock last
time out, Fulkc Johnson Hough-
ton. the trainer, does not have
ambitious plans for Master Craft-
man and .will keep him to small
races for the time bring.

Charles Mcllfatrtck, aged 18, has
struck up a good understanding
with the 10-year-old Prominent
and toe pair both abowed fine
fighting qualities when beating
Oriental Star by a head in the
Breve Daoogtiue Apprentice Han-
dicap. Prominent looked sure to
get beaten inside the final furlong
bur both be end his young rider
refused to give in.
“ The only thing about Laker

that’s run on time recently 1

Freddy Laker, the airline owner,
arid after his aptiv-aamed colt. Go
Laker .bad woo the Hcatococc
Nursery by a neck from Glenjade.
with, Ladyraccr two lengths away,
third. “Now I’m going back in
work to try and sort things out ",

Mr Laker added

A new campaign has been
launched to bring Bosom back av
c principle crafniog centre. Accent
improvements. Including two all

weather gallops completed at a
coat of £31,000, bare made Epsom
one of the best equipped training
centres in England, claim toe
campaign orgamzers. The Epsom
Trainers’ Association.

the present total of 254 horses
id training ho Epsom is veil below

,

toe capacity of the 12 important
i

stables in toe area. One trainer,
|

peter Ashworth, has 15 horses in

Ids yard yet could find space for

at least 20 more.
Air Commodore W. T, Brooks,

the United Racecourse Chief,

which owns the Epsom course,

said : " This has to be one of toe

best places for an owner to keep
Mi horse in training when you
consider that it la so near
London.”

tracks like Brighton and Epsom **. W* horse in training when you
Piggort got Master Crafuoan consider that it U so near

home by a length from Long John London."

!
Bath programme
2.15 SEPTEMBER STAKES (£417 : lm 8yd)

i U 000304 Ctn-Ma-MarlM*. A. J«M». 4-M41 VJXH,I2 ?
J 2-00030 irUtWf, u.fwldtng. -J-*-0 cmjkk • '
i 000630 IronbrMga. D. Wlnil*. 4-V-O — t

T< 4-34600 RaNHMurai, H. AUahunt, 4-9*0 L '}

u aoaaao Ww* Haw. D. H. Joim. 4-v-O » J*r»W S I

M 100*00 H. HoIIhMM*<l. 4-8-IJ . , ............ 1. -}***
ir. oo Ooan*y’* Dailghi. K CundaO. 3-8-4 - »*. Coe* H»

,

X 104)003 Manrjr Hokfoai. C. Hill. 3 8-7 G- 8UT..ry ->

14 044033 ffisaJd Orovo. C. liMVrr- 3-H-4 - ;
• ~~ "

33 000033 IiuM* Track, P, MaMo, A-B-4 . . J*- HoJdron -
3-S bifldo Duck, 7-2 Henry Uotfoot. *#-2 GoWon Grove, o-l Duney's Deuglit.

8-1 Mamrtno. Urtortov. lu-l Ravintoonrne. 14-1 olnm.

2.45 TOG HILL STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies : £700 : 5f 267yd)
l 00 Agaha. H. Gandy. tt-U P- Wjjldnm B
U 03 Blue KlngMiiU. Duug Smith. 8-li G. Ifider •>

7 0 Flrat laiadMilee, E. Hcavoy. 8-1 1 P-.\afn J
6 oo OlaiialM, f. Makin, 8-11 J Liucli lu
JU O i-eoia Again, n. Turartl. B-ll B. V.ambam 5 4
14 OOO My - On,* trail*, A. JohMon. 8-11 r. HOflCIJ
16 o MM*. W. myna. fl-U J._R<mo 7 7
17 03 Plltay CraM. J. Dunlop, a-11 B. Ratue 1

18 000002 Ptora, J. Stoves*. HOI..... • • .
—

i"lu oo Pracltraa Pal, P. Atowarth. B-ll G- Ramylww l.i

2<> oooo PvtnoHV Glory. D. H. Jones. 8-13 G. WiUMin* f
21 33 Rainbow* Bna. 1. Balding. M-ll 4- M^lihlos ^
24 040 Saedra Balia. M. Smvbr. H-ll 1^,Coo* |1
26 022 Tribal Ir*. F, MaweM. 8-11 G. S«4iitei 14

2-l_ PUiry Green, 7-3 Tribal Cyo. 2-2 niuo KtngwiUt. 3-1 Ralniiws End,
10-i Plora, ia-1 Sandra Belie. 14-i Aqabd. ao-i outer*.

3.15 BRISTOL HANDICAP (2-y-o : £942 : 7f

}

000310 Iran Par <D). T. Marshall. 9-0 ..
444 Hudtiuntir. 1. Balding. 0-9 ...

Ol Ball* Rear. P. Walwyn. 8-6 . . . .

.

004 Barnard, H. Prltw, u-B .......
OOOO Farmera Chetca. H. AXehuru. B-l
004 Play It Again. G. Hunter. 7-31 .004 Play It Again. G. Hunter. 7-31
WOO Sovaralgn Tima*. P. CoUf. 7-11
OIO Tfeirtanaola (01. R. lUmtOiL 7-2 ••

231000 Yeung Tefiy (B). M. Salaeian. 7-0
00003 Tribal Pair, R. Hamntm. 7-3
04010 Hasty Hart, 0. Balding. 7-0 -_
1004 MHa Honour. V. CroM. 7-0

ding. 7-0 .

.

Crnu. 7-0

D McKay 2
i. Maltnias S

P. Eddery II

8. Rotm 1

P. \valdron 12
P. Cook 1

1

-G. Baxter ..—lu
V. W«Hi*_3 6

r.’.V.V cVohiver 7 4
R. SUII 7

, 8-1 Sovereign Timu.

Relkinois
saved
for British'

breeders
fiy Michitel Seely

Rclkfao. the Benson cod
Hedges Gold Cup winner and
runner- up to Empery in last year’s
Derby, has been saved for British
breeders. Colonel Robin Hastings,
managing director of toe British
Bloodstock Agency, announced yes-
terday that RelVino will be re-
tired to stud at the end of this
season.
He will stand ac Lord Fair-

haven’s Barton srod in Suffolk.
The stud will be purchasing a
25 per cent interest in the horse
for themselves. Lady Beaver-
brook will retain a 25 per cent
holding and the remaining shares
(20) wifi be put on the marker
at £8,000, plaons a capital value
on R elk too of 02(1.000.
Ladv Beaverbrooks’ determina-

tion to keep her colt in this coun-
try has given breeders an out-
standing opportunity. 1 understand
that higher offers came from noth
France and Ireland, but Lady
Beaverbrook turned them down.
Breeding is largely a matter at

fashion. The huge sum of 59m
for which The Minstrel, Robert :

Sangsteris cole, was syndicated
recently was commanded because
only the Americans can afford to i

bnv the very best. The Minstrel,
an extremely tough and courageous :

animal and closely related to
Nijinsky, Is a first class prospect
as a stallion. But the value placed
on The Minstrel makes Rctkino’s
price appear A bargain.
Bred by Brook Rolllday, Relldno

Is srled by the 1963 Derby winner,
Kelko, out of Pugnacity, a Pam-
pered King mare ; Pugnacity’s six

living foals have all won in useful
company. A handsome individual,

i Relldno is an exceptionally good
mover and he has been successful

in each of bis three seasons.

Devon and Exeter NH
2.15 TEIGNGRACE CHASE
(Handicap: £710: 2m 3f)

Oil- Nf-ver WWW. 7-10-1 •- Tlicimtr
S-»» guam Ataroulrls, 5-1U-3J

Lr4h
nvv run-in Road. 7-t0-12 CillMin 7
l-ii4 Wvkti Dnsascr. 6-10-u MtCourt u

il-B «nw Worn-. ll-J .
Ouveo

Alokinilri*. 4-1 Comb Road. 7-1 Welsh
Dn-sacr.

2.45 ST DAVID’S JUVENILE
HURDLE (3-yo : £240: 2m
40vd)

42 AiUmtr Prinri-. 13-0 .. Champion
Dlackmora Part. It-O

Mr WJthra 7
nine Twlk, 11-0 .... Duc-rdan 7

p ChirtiB Clara. ll-O .. Barrett 7
LnMh'i loUv. ll-O .... raraev

Oat Light R*ta. lt-0 .. Mr McKlr 7
4-6 Atutule prUtev. 4-1 Ught Rein.

1.1-2 BbcXtnwre Part. 8-1 Charlie
Clara. 14-1 81m Twig, lfe-1 Enoch s
Folly.

3.15 AUGUST HURDLE
(Handicap : £334 : 2m 40yd)

022- King Gipsy. 7-13-5 .. McCouri 3
lip Double Crown- lo-ll-ior C. urotvn 5
1)2 Cbarilnumford. 9-10-7 .. May
IHLO TlckrW. 4-lO-S ...... Webb fi

005 Grant Sotnerford. 6-10-2
Jijireii 7

Ml Ucjriord. 0-10-0 . Mr SlccnMn 7
20( Btsnop Sgrton. 14-10-0 „

Umpires could use disciplinary

powers at Forest Hills
From Rex Bellamy
Teams -Correspondent
The United States Tennis cham-

tnonsUps, which will begin here
tomorrow, command special inter-

est for four nun. They will b^nd^isedlodiScoti^rsuch
probabfyhe toe things as unreasonable delays,
their tradmoim home. Forest «trrUAA<i*-ri arpnmrart nhOtir dMi-

possible that Flushing Meadows sparing contacts with South Afri-

will not be ready in tune for the cans. Another is Chat hey resent

1578 championships, in which the new ruling that prizemoney
case Forest Hois may savour as won by “ amateurs " will not be
encore. paid to the national association

The point penalty system has concerned.
been devis edio discourage such The scedings here predict that

things as unreasonable delays, the last right In each singles event
prolonged arguments, about deci- win line up as follows : Bjorn

Oil,. j -h_ „|-vni piiBoascu asaiuraiu. Will JIDC «P •«* iuhwih.
sions, and bad behaviour. It could Bore V Vias Gerufcutls (who had

rf
11 cost 4 player a point, a Rame, or anexhilirating match at WhnWe-"L; ' ^ rt,,, a, JUrLrh * puyer a. puuil, 4 Kdiw, sn an eXIUiirUDDg

haS°S* ^wtSrio even disqualification, UiUornmate don). Guillermo Vilas v Raul
“SOTJ though it may be that such drastic Hie Nastasc v Brian

^SJ^h?«rarto tMtm iS^moch measures should be envisaged ro Gottfried, -Manual Orantes v

nuhMrirad
1 defll with a small minority of jimmy Connors (a repetition of

KSS^ltis^^Stoy of^l Players. somethinB had to be done- final here). Christine

toM ti» Prim furai^nSmm m a »a«mpes. in toe form of |£erl v Billie Jean King. Susan

record £&4,000 ind toa^ as at ?nes suspensions acWeved garter v Eetty Stove (who beat

Wimbledon, players from toe Jjg6 f°Ped from them. ^ at Wimbledon). Ro^nary
Soviet Union have uot entered. ^ I*w W/tem is controversial v Mss Wade, and DJanne
TTw United Stages Tennis Asso- and distasteful- ®°r ir may turn promholt: v Martina Navratilova,

datioo. who dropped the word o2.|^ir
Jv
a
e
P^i

ei«re
k^c But there are plenty of torilhnR

** lawn " from tneir tide after ..J**® Richards, .ased 43. has
£joacers in the field, among

ceasing to play the championships *,at* prolonged and arguably in- -u^m «Kn RossewaJl, competing for

on s£ass, are
y
expected to spend 5??cI^ve

.ĥ ^frt
3m

®:c
%5|

se
the first time since he was runner-

about £3m building a new tennis ?* *** “p to Connors In 1974.
complex at Flushing Meadows, Supreme Court of New York State

Connors has been pestered by
which is about two miles from A" .

c
J5f

u.5r back trouble and seems to have
Forest Hills (in the same borough lesc

lasr confidence in his fitness and
of Queens * and a similar distance f®

ie -and that banamg ^ ganu. Some likely winners are
fro mLa Cuardia and Flushing air- Doctor Richards from the cluun-

bealen by Connors In last

ports. The championships have pl°I?,hl?s “* lP9 strength of it
. r>J( w^j0 js French

been played at Forest Hills since «««M violation of human
a’ndW won sfr conse-

1924. But toe facilities of toe nghts.
_

So they granted her an
cuhvc rounuunencs and 39 coa-

West Side Trams Clob had be- injuncnon—and on Thursday after- „ "tecamt titles, and
come hudeqaute and. in addixkm, noon the dramatic convenuam. if “Su“™ noW res^m! to peak fit-

toe dab wa-e asking for a larger >» others, wtil be satisfied when
„ ““'nd fora ^cr anTaxm

share of the 197S revenue—oar- she EOCS on Court with the
,orm a™ar

spacious premises at Flushing weighs only Iflst 72b.

Meadows. The USTA will build. There remains no

Miss Evert has not lost a clay

urt s Ingles since August, 1973,

share of the 197S revenue—par- she goes on court with the "atom
1

ucularly from television fees. Wimbledon champion. Virginia opotpod.

So the USTA agreed with the Wade. The former Richard Ras- Miss Evert has not lost a to*
Ciry of New Yorie » move to more kind is 6ft 2tn taU, but now coun s ingles since August, 19/3.

spadous premises at Flushing weighs only lOst 71b. and has been champion here for

Meadows. The USTA will build There remains no clear-cut ex- two successive years. But: she
_
trill

maintain, and control the facility planatioa for the withdrawal of be particularly wary of Miss Wade,
and use it for a maximurn of 60 toe Russians from toe idler- who beat her at Wimbledon and

Meadows. The USTA wOl build,
maintain, and control the facility

and use ft for a maximum of 60
days a year (the rest of toe time national circuit (though they have last weekend crushed her by 6—0
ir wifi be available for public use) been competing In the American in the Inter-Cuy team event. Miss

and wflf pay toe City of New York inter-city ream competition). One Wade is a more discreet raliier

a yearly rental of at least £71,500. theory is that, in view of toe 1980 and a better tactician than she

The playing surface will probably Olympics in Moscow, they want to used to be. These champiunships
be some sorr of synthetic cushion avoid the political embarrassment trill proride a searching test of

based on asphalt or cement. It is that might ensue from obvious her new maturity.

Hard going for grass court experts

TO4 Ucjriord. 0-10-0 . . M

Michael Appleton, of Lan-
cashire. and Neil Rayner. of
E«g». toe winner and runner-up,
respectively, in the grass court
tennis championship, were sur-
prisingly beaten in the second
round of the British junior
hard court championships at
Wimbledon yesterday.

Both lost to local rivals.

Appleton was beaten, S—7, 6

—

3,

6—3 by Nicholas Lawrence, of
ChesMres, and Rayner was
beaten, 1—6. 6

—

2, 6—4 by Kerin
Harris, also of Essex.
There were other surprises.

Clare Harrison (Surrey), the
number two in the girls’ singles,

went down, 3—6, 7—5, 6—2. to
Catherine O’Brien, of Sussex.
The defeat of Miss Harrison

was remarkable. She led 5—1 in
the second set and bad a match
point at 5—3. This was saved by
a backhand drive from Miss
O'Brien and it changed the
whole picture. I guess I lost

my concentration. That’s toe only

explanation 1 can offer Miss
Harrison said.

Catherine Drury, the British

Under-21 champion, beat
Jacqueline Reardon, of Surrey,
6—0, 7—5. Miss Drury dom-
inated the opening set. but after

leading 5—2 and holding a match
point, she ran into trouble
against a determined opponent.

Miss Reardon fought des-
perate l / to save that match
point and two more in toe tenth
game to level the score at S—S.

The effort of this recovery took
its toll and after two double
faults. Miss Reardon dropped her
service and left Miss Drury to
serve for the match.

BOV’S SINGLES: Second round:
N. T. s. Uiwrencc beat M. it. E.
Appleton, j—7. b—i. 6—3s A. N.
Paton Scat C. V. R. Hurts. o—O.

6—

0: S. G. Collar beat M. A. Waller.

7—

5. a—7. h—a: A. Heath beat B.
Sit. 6—1. 7—5: M. J. Unoltam boai
R. J. Warren. 6—1. 6—3: It. Booift
boat O. J. L. Crichton- Mlllor. 6—3.
4—6. 6—4; P. HUQtiPSioan but M. N.
Powell. 6—i. 3—7. 8—<j: J. Dior boat
D. j. Watt. 6—1. 6—-1: M- c. watt*

U4 104004 MHm Ucraour. V. CroM. 7-0 «• sun /

6-

4 B«u* Korf. 7-2 Hoadhimm-. 6-1 Ooraart. Etmn Par. B-l Sovereign Tunes.
Farmer* choice, 34-1 oUinra.

3-45 CLEVEDON HANDICAP {£917 : lm 5f I2yd>.
2 3-01030 Jom D*iWM ^.Oefr/'MO G Boater 2
4. 040030 Curnoy Slade (BJi Hunter. 3-8.10 - • • — »
5 304043 Comat Kehaatok. R. Atkins. 5-6-H B. Rouse #
fl 304131 Tmwmi D. Oumaq. -VH-B .................. B. blllll-
<* 300013 WaNhl (SI. SS. C.Fmkl*. 4-8-6 » Fos 7

11 023411 Cal*p*4, Ijr. viyore. 5-B-5 P. ^ok 6
13 040110 SotuU (C).). Freeman. 3-8.1 J. Lynch »
J4 OOOtMs Royal Flip. JT. Prtw. ;VBjO PV,

VW5S.5 *?
17 oi-laoo moum Breaker (Bl, M. Haynre. 3-7-6 D. McKay 1

la 003000 Lucky Runner (Bl, P. Makln. 5-7'i
16 014243 Pmnina. R. Sturdy, 8-7-{l M. UUAul 5 1

U3 030-300 Reap* Etolle. V. Cress. 4-7-7 8. Jago 8
3-2 Royal FUp. 100-30 Cktopra. 4-1 WeltW. 6-1 Sohila. 6-1 Jean D 'Arsen I.

B-l Tanven, 12-1 oUicr.

4.15 MONKTON FARLEXCH HANDICAP (£979 ; I}m SOyd)

7 433110 swwiMr (Ci. « Tnmyil. 8-»a . . ... ... ..... R. uon»tu>m 5 a
8 322442 Arctic Rami 166). J. OradJey, 6-7-10 H. Cw™tl <
0 32-313 TKUhig. P. M. TOfliir, 3-7-9 R. Street 7

10 0-00002 ParumSi Calf. R. Atkins. 4-7-8 S. SjMvdlore 7 o
US 043014 Camlna, M. E, Franct*. S-7-7 R- I ox J

7-

3 Tackling. 9-3 Banguuie. 6-1 Arctic Rascal. Gamin*. B-l Soccnaor.
Russian prince. 1CM Pmcpal Call, cattbntlon. 1 6-1 waniockhue.

4.45 PENNSYLVANIA STAKES (i-yo maidens: £677:

G Baxter a

rou*** *
...... R. SUII 12

R. Fos 7
P. Cook 6

..... J. Lynch 4
. . . . P. Yonnq 3 10
..... D, McKay

?
z

!

‘1 'Ml ’wWituun 5 -V

...... B. Jago 8
6-1 Jean D'Argem.

Im-2
1 00033
a 400240
s 224204
6 342230
7
8 040300
ID 420-020
11 430030
35 W>
14 430
15 004
20 0004
Is OOOO
2t 0-04000
25 OOOO
34 0-0
26 0300-0

13 1*0 P*ralan Crneii, R. TBRM&, 9-0 R. 10". It

is 43D Placenta (B). H. Dlagrava. 9-0 R. Wernham -V

15 004 Portho*. J. Dunlop. 9-0 - B. Rohm -
20 0004 Claymore Honey. P. M. Taylor, 0-11 R. Street IS
16 OOOO RipaKrag (Bj, R. Smyth, <*-0 — ,1
21 0-04000 Oaillns (B), E. Reavrv 8-11 J. U>nch lU
as OOOO Morttopo M. Smvly. B-fl J. TJTdSjey 7 16
34 0-0 Paauh' T. Marsha u. 8-11 - > D. McKay 17
26 0300-0 Sugar Cookie, J. TTOa. 8-11 8. BalTOonl 5 lo

Dir^xT

*

V
-

1
*7-i

0,
BlIE<Jitey Breeze. £*! Brencailer. Ptncont*. D-l

Bath selections
1 Ry Our Racing Staff

2.15 Inside Track. 2.45 PiTley Green. 3.15 BELLE REEF is specially

recommended. 3.45 Royal Flip. 4.15 Successor. Pincenu.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.45 Blue Klngsmin: 4.15 SaQgnine.

TOTE: Win. £5.69: toed, SUM.
64p, Sip: dual foncCiM

. .
£36 . <16 . C.

Flyer, at DoVBBJ. 1'J. »h IwL

4.46 14.471 MRRV STAKES ,(S-y-«
ruuoa: £963: l’-mi

Cr
&S?Z&>'. £>k i

Vnniiitjr . . V, Canon ill"B tev i 2
LaSy RhApMdjr G. RHmtfiaw tM) i
also ram: 13-1 Fi«n»ttBtiw<r

44UHi. * ran.
TOTE: Win. asp: Hu*l,tMvgw. 73p.

U. Candy, at Wantage- V. 61.

5 IS (fl.ioi CASTXJI WTAKBS lOlw B:
2-y-6 roue*: ««»i: 7fl

RtvarCaH-

W

Rlcennan—
Nlflhl C4H.

4 10-11 «»Vt 1

jumrta Trial.. plwSlclron (23-U a
Wearer i«-lj »

row?
•HSR w-S, Tim tog. 89p.

** jjCjy F - Blue Orama and
03-30'

Warwick
flO 1 3.3 1 U6VY BOARD HANDICAP

—ShouWW Vlo-B toVI 1

8S-S*u.->:.. O' iSun? la-li *

wl
D,8m

BSSMf— 1 ““
3 50 <3.41< ALCBSTBR STAIOIS

^yohisoaio ^^Tanon imi i

PMtotM P- 'w*" “W a
princely M »clito«n (4-1 1 3

dam- 7-3 (2V HU Vcstmre
Strm, 16-2 Golden

gSpiSrJSL&m Q-a«.

£1.83: 23p: 1\S: “5l

rarrtiore urn* ™w-

HBUfrjpsJfier s

y&ffiik* BTLSraJK
F‘ wm

3,SO i S.3S KINETON STAKES i2-y-g
nm«: £640: an.

MaraMM, ch I. by Said Lad <lrai—Blue Bnaerflv. B-l I
Ron Hutchinson 1 10-1 < 1

Roniouid . . P. Eddery (ll-a Jl fay i 2
Hite J. RoU HO-11 3
AL30 RAN: 11-3 ft tov Chiparts.

Saroua Board. _ 13-3. _Annathcna. T-l
Mrs Bacon l4thi, 11-1 Marie. 13-1
PaiJy Ca« I a. 20-1 loppIngddlM. M1*S
Murfln. Polyman SS-l Btort Sym-
phony. Decoy Quoon. Diamante.
JoaceUne. Load Stager, Nnumma. RMlhl
SurpeUa. Saucy Number. 20 run.

_TOTE; win. 77p- place*. HCp. 22j>.
2Tp: dual fureroai._ita.Ofl- J- Dunlop.
« Arundel. n

*J. 51.

4.0 14.01 CROVB PARK HAN DICAN
(3-p-o: £1.074: Tfi.

JaMtas. ch c. by Julusbox—Attgln.
8-7 . . a. Raymond <3-3 It ftvi 1

Larryr R. StrrBl l1 5-3 Jl »v i 2
SU Run J- Lynch <8-1 3
ALSO RAN: S-3 ft lav JDoobk* Dill

(Ami , lb-1 Zaflamald. 30-1 Budmo.
Naronlan, 55-1 Lord Fawmaroy. 8
ran.
TOTC: Win. 45n: places. I8p. tap.

16»: dual forncaJR. SBp. , >1. Jarrts.t Nnwmartei. Sh hd. 51. Hymn*
* a * Altai did not ran.

4.50 HONILBY HANDICAP >£045:
lm 4f 3Qydsi.
Veronica Hero*, br r. by Crooner—VahInc , 3-7-7 _ _ _

W. Wharioo i1G-2i 1
Tudor Wynk KelUe <a-l 2
dorlHM -- A. Bond (11.4 (a*'» 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Funny Valentine.

0.3 winaod Dapuer. 13-1 r.eneral
George

„
1 4th • 33-1 Mush Kabad.

Loantj Koi. Sadadab. V ran.
TOTE: Win. BOn: places.- 20p, i6p.

15p: dual forecast. Dl.Qu. W. EUoy.
at Mail on. l'il. 1V-1.
S-O (5.31 UEAMINOTON SPA 5TAK8S

5-y-o maiden*: £GS6: lu).
Conti, b c. by Bo<d Bidder—Martial _
• Malden. *(-0..P. Eddm' <10-1 1 1

Jetlih Qelscy ....--I*. Jrrs ii-i< 2
Cme Brook .. W. Wharton 135-K 3
ALSO RAN: 0-4 fav Leopard* Rock.

10-1 Tepid Tears. Sweet Veneer. 13-1
Spring of Monica, 14-1 Ringed and
Ready t4ih>. 20-1 Vennrru*. 55-1
Cantata Poldazy. Dlmlcnm Chief.
rekMPur. Sergeant Jim. Unusual. 14
ran.
JOTS: wota. «!p: place*. 27p.30p.

56o: dual forecast, £1.78. P. walwyn.
at lJMttoura. Nk. 11.

Tore DOITBW.:- Eulalle and Ho«US.
£14.60. TREBLE: Shiny Sjep. Ptara-
bhw and Veronica Heron. £13.80.

Ripon
3.15 (9.3,71 CURFEW HANDICAP

(£3,066: Oft
HacMile Lad b c, by Mummy’s
Pef—Jnltta fj. Re»i. 4-B-X

tin W TawB 3
Gold Rupee, .... E. Hide (4-i» 3.

ALSO RAN! 11-4 f*»r Croft -OW.
6-1 (Hear Melody (4th) , 8-1 PWJltai-
10-1 Carnival Bovanign. 1^-i etfradly
Jesur,^ Staiwrtck Maid. 35-1 PeaH
MU*. 50-1 Bower dub- 11 ran.

' TOTE; win, 65fl : puere. l^r. 50g,
18p: dual forecast. £3.34, ff,

- Adam. »*
MeIIoo Mowbray. V, 11.

J. IV Ilium*
5-2 CharuretratfortL 100-50 Mellon).

5-1 King Gtpajr- 15-3 Double Grown.
R-l Tickets. iu-X Great Somwfort.
16-1 Bishop Burton.

3.45 ALFRED GOODSON
CHASE (£576 : 2m 3f)

52-1 Persian Frtrrta. 7-13-5 V. Smith

fssjafi a«n
S,

*4.7 Persian
1 X

Frf«c'.‘ 'S-V -That.' 7-3
Frederick John. 6-1 Bromow.

.

4.15 DAWLISH WARREN
HURDLE (Handicap : £668:
2m 40yd)

fO-2 Busied riddle. 5-11-7 W. Smith
013 Psalm, 8-11—1 Wright
DJ-I H ui Hand. fNl 1-1 .... Robert* 7
22-2 GtttUcocai. 7-10-12 .... Ttiorncr

11-

04 Tlpovcr. 5-10-12 Hallelt 5
1 nO- Game David. 4-10-12 Barrett 7
502- Jnwrgasle. 8-11-4 Candv
121- Regent Dancer. 4-10-7 . . Loach
OBI- Man'* Gltnr. 5-10-0 Mr Waller 7

5-1 Busted Fiddle. 4-1 Equivocal. 5-1
oHt Hand. 15-2 Praha. 8-1. Recent
Oancpr. 10-1 Came David, 12-1
invcrojjrt*. 14-1 Man'* Glow. 16-1
Tlfiven.

4.45 HEATHF1ELD HURDLE J

(4-y-o : £340 : 2m 40yd)
CUS Penhlll Cottage. 11-10 May

,

Bless the Squire. 11-0
i

_ .Mr Sleeman 7
dl-u Gar Season. 11-0 Webb S

,

004 HeUter fox. ll-O .... CanwrHihi
04-2 Lawrence Joluistan. 11-0 Leach
0-02 River Henham. ll-O .. rrancamo
uo-o Rural Sage, u-o .. Mr ftqm 7
00-0 Timber Onoen, ll-O .. Cray 7
00(V B'lsdcn. 1 1-0 Mangan

i

.
3-1 Lawrence Johnaton. 4-1 Hirer

,

Henhiuq. ^-2 PmMIl Cottage. 5-1 Gay :

Season. 8-1 Hem nr Foe. 10-1 Wlsden.

12-

1 Umber Qnaen. 16-1 olhera.
^

SELBCTION8: 2. IS Nrrer Worry,
i

2.45 Atlantic Prince. 3.15 HrvfoM.
3.45 Purlan 4.i5 Busied
riddle, a.45 Gay Season.

I

Southwell NH
2.15: 1. Mr Mcde <5-1*: 2 Tron-

value 2 -! 3. Metgrore War <‘f-2 1

.

10 ran. utile nadge ll-ei favj.
_ 2.4j: 1. Petokln <3*1 favc 2. Kings
Talisman <7«1»| a, SalwHsm :<>4i.

™15: i. March night 1I6-H; U..'
River Rock i2-l fav<: 3. TranorU
<4-l>. 7 ran. _ .
5.45: j Mw CirtobonMinh I13-2i;

2. Take it Easy tT-4%* 3. Spartan
Tudor i d-3 1 . 5 ua. Broken siesix
5-4 r«n.
4.15: i. CWen 15-4 lav 1 : 2, Batty.

djmus tl6-li, a NILancy 1 6-1 1, .9
,

ran.
j

4.43: 1. Saintly Sorrel <10-11 favi;
i

2. Decade i7-4>: 3. Drosses 1 5-1).
5 ran.

a.45 <2.47 < BOROUCHBRIDOk
stakes iB-r-o: £631: 5f< .

VsemeepU, hr f. bv Town Crier—
Rosta step* <J. coogtaai. a-a nt

n. suu 17-in i
Mklion Fair, . . M. Birch < 10-1

«
' a

Sovereign Swop, • _
T. McKeojen <20-1 v 3

ALSO RAN: 0-2 fav Hidden Secret.
13-2 WHI Hard. _ 15-2 BantamwelDM.
Final Act. 8-1 SiteKing Plaster. S-l
Some Gal. 14-1 Tola Star i Altai, "20-1
Forage Laav Julie’s

.
diolco. 23-1

|

Songcnion. 33- 1 Comedy Pleasure. 14
ran.
TOTE: Wta, aip: pW", JOp.-.aan.

43n: dual forecaM. £3.66. #- Uj«. i

at Doncaster, *J. -H. Tula Star finished !

third, but was (UMoallfled.

3.15 13.17) WAKEMAH HANDICAP
,

<£834: 2'«mi
Tree tarnaxe ch m. tar Farm >*15

Titt Breeze iV, Barker i. 6-8-2^ IJ. lOgbam i7-li 1
MUUB AIW6* '

M. L. Thomas, ‘il-f ft, *»yi a 1

Snow-Star, .. J. Blrasttota *0-11 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 lt-toy Palace

Royal <40ti, 7-1 Ton Straight, TBitor

Crown. 20-1 MIS* QuUo. 50-1 Hol-

*tl

TOTCi
nl
yl«. 86u: P^Cf* 2Qp.l4g.

I6p: dual (brecKt. 71.32. Miss S-

Hau. al Mlddletaam. Nk. Nit tad.

3.45 <3.61 • WflHSLEV STAKES 12-y-O:
ci.ijfi: dfi

Abaim, ge c, by AWih Shadow
Jum .We: Altagtani 9-6

M. L. Ihomas <8-15 favi 1
DirKarr) .... C. Ecclcston 6-21 3
cuir U*lk .... E. Antor (30-1 » 3
ALSO RAN: 10-1 Statawlck MLustrel.

16-1 Strinmml. 50-1 g^drantl. Rose
Bridge*. 33-1 Akoonah C-Ulf ' 410 ;

.

Buffers AU«r, .
Charily Cota. Cold

snovoter. 5o-l Gyctadic. Jolmny Geni.
Irish Song. Nortl^ra Ben*. Stady Bor.
TOTE Win. 13p; . lip-

,
1“P;

sod; dual foracanl, j* 1*. R- Jarvis, at

Nnrmarkel. 3t, Bl. Mlftataht Mvslc and
Star qf Tycon did noi run.

4.15 <4.16 1 MARK FT CROSS HANDI-
CAP <21.098: ini*

Penck and. ch c. by Hopehil Venture
—The Country Lane iC. Barber-
LDfllAX I . -i-T-H

R. J. renraam ua-li i
mrey's Satan .. M. Birch 130-H a
Bally Tl

j^
wr

nicABdnlo <7-3 It favi 3

hunting Willy. B-l Courting Day. 8
13
TOTE: Win. £1.07: nlacos, 23p. 52n.

lap: dual forecast, £4.40.. A. Good-
will. at Newmartct. ’J. tad.

4.45 14.481 HARROGATE STAKES
< 3-y-o; £973: 1‘emi

Ataxaoda the Croat, tar c; by So
Blessed-—Arkadi* iG. Reodt

.
9-0

E. Hkl« (3-5 Xhvi 1

Tops Luva .... J. lime l II-2i 2
Lax C. DWf 150-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 14-1 Fabrtea 44|h<.

20-1 Elbaygo. Nnr Pronie. 53-1 CEat
FWf, Fto*rt Nolr. 50- 1 Conway. Oasu*.
Lbanna. Lova-Knot. )1 ran.
tote: Win.. i4p: pUwks. 10»*b.

16p, 7Op: dual (oreCiM. 29p. u.
Thpentan, at Mlddtehara. 13l. Jl, Silver
Guard did not ran.
TOTE DOIIBUS: Tree 'Breen and

PwKtaand. £16.40. TREBLE: YtemeopU.
Absalom and- dJcxanda

, the Great.

Yachting

Protests are left blowing

in the wind at Burnham
By John Ntcbolls

Conditions for sailing were again

magnificent for toe competitors at

Burnham Week yesterday. A. fresh
south-westerly created quite a
popple from toe rivers Crouch and
Roach and all of toe 27 classes

enjoyed fast races. There was too
much wind at times far some of

toe family cruisers frying to carry
their spinnakers and It took some
spectacular broaches to convince
them that they were better off

under normal headsails.
The class one fleet, all six of

them, did not seem to be certain
whether or noi spinnakers could
be carried at the start. Some did
and some did not, but when it

became clear that they were an
asset, they became obligatory for

all. Mersea Pearl (W. Newman)
led away down toe river, followed
by Saracen (J. McCarthy) and
Intuition IN. Streeter). Mersea
Pear] continued to lead throughout
toe race, but was unable to save
her time on handicap to Saracen
and Intuition.
In spite of having so few entries,,

or perhaps because of ft, there
seems to be a certain amount of

needle among toe competitors in
class one. Protests - have been
threatened after most races,

although they do doc always reach
the protest committee. Two or toe
boats were claimed by others to

have infringed toe racing rules
yesterday, as a result of which

Nick Nack IN. Langley Pope),
sailing in her first race of the

week, retired. The protests

between Saracen and Intuition

after Monday's race were later

dropped and neither boat retired.

With the week, which is sup-
ported by Marlow Ropes, now half

over, certain boats are beginning
to dominate their classes. Xaviera,
sailed yesterday by Brian Saffery-
Cooper, won class two for the
second day in succession by a
wide margin. She was also well-

placed on Sunday before she ran
aground and retired.

In class three toe boat ro beat
is Michael Richardson’s quarter-
tonner, Runaway Bus. She bas now
bad four wins and is running
away with toe prizes. Until yester-

day the Sonata one-design class

was turning info a straight fight
between Brian Waples, lately of

the squib class and Peter White,
a leading 505 helmsman. Waples
maintained his form by winning
for toe third time yesterday

;

While could only manage fourth
place.

Rugby Union

Six changes in World XV
against Western Province
Cape Town, Aug 30.—The

World XV to play Western
Province in a rugby match here
tomorrow shows sis changes from
the team who were beaten 45—24
by South Africa in Pretoria on
Saturday.
The French wing three-quarter

Mazas, the Argentine stand-off
half Porta, the Scottish prop for-

ward Carmichael. the New
Zealand lock Whiting, and the
English loose forward Dixon, join
toe South African flank forward
Lourens as toe new members of

the side announced today.
Four of tile players who played

against the South Africans on

Boxing
|

Green makes his

return

to the ring
Dave Green returns to toe ring

at the Empire Pool, ‘Wembley, on
September 27, three and a half
months after his defeat in the
world welierweighi boring tide by
Carlos Palomino, and apparently
unscathed by the dramatic -knock-
out which deprived him of the
championship
Green returns with good resolu-

tion. " )o do not like looking ax

toe Wembley ceiling,'* be aid
yesterday, “and 7 do not Intend

to do it again. They say it does
you good, netting beaten- Do not
believe lb But ft doer make yon
determined to make sore the next

j

bloke pays for what toe last bloke

did.”
Green makes his mum in a

contest designed to ease Ida back
on to the scene and in toe direc-

tion of a mum with. Carlos Palo-

mino next spring. He meets Andy
Price, of San Diego, who has

beaten both Palomino and toe

chief contender for the world tide,

Jose Cuevas, of Mexico.

Saturday—Rives (France), Kirk-
patrick (New Zealand), Hadcn
(New Zealand), and Avcrous
(France)-—are out because of
injury.

WORLD XV: J. P. R. WUILuna
• Wales i. j-M. Mazas (Trailer i.
rTaragllnt iArg*flln*i. W. Osborne
NXi. Gerald DuMe* i Wales'. H.

porta i Argentina t. G. Edward*
i it ales i . t#. unottaF (Fiance/. T.
t -’3non iNZt, 8. Carmichael i Scot-
land i. T. .Loun-na iBAi. Vf. J.
McBride i Ireland i icaptalni. P.
Whiting iNzi, P. Dixon (England ,
A. Sutherland (NZi.
WESTERN PROVINCE: D. Snvman.

T. CTartie, W. du Plerafe. D. Hoffman.
A. Koch. R. Blair, D, Serionieta; C.
van Joarsvoid. R. Cockerell. P. «n
dor Merwe. N. MalleU, P. du Plouls.
c. Etscbwh. P, Velsman. M. du
Piesws.—-Router.

Golf

Miss Lee Smith
will have hard
task to keep title
Jennifer Lee Smith, a pro-

fessional for little more than one
month, is determined to retain her
ticle in the women’s British Open
Golf Championship which begins

|

at Lindrick today.

Miss Lee Smith, 28, who gained
< her tour ticket lu America last
I month, has still to convince her
critics that she has made toe right
decision. There are only three
other professionals taking part,
including the fanner English
champion Lynne Harrold, who was
in the United States at toe same
time as Miss Lee Smith.

As long as the three pro-
fessionals are among toe leading
32 to qualify for toe final two
rounds cm Friday, they are

guaranteed a share of £500 prise
money. The amateurs win com-
plete for 11 vouchers totalling

£500 in value. Miss Lee Smith
can expect tough opposition.

Leading toe youngsters will be
toe English girl title holder, Susan
Bamford.

brot A. Ml Nat), j 6—4. 7—i:
I. G. Currie br.M M J. Bates, t— l.

»—C; K. P. Harris twj; N. A. Rayner.
1—6. fa—J. o «: M. A. Cottrell l| at
5. U . Allan, fa—2. O—7. «J—1: H-
Keccr brat . C. M. AlUnson. fa—-4.
1—1'.. ID—X N. D. Gooden beat N.
JunuAf. b-—I. IS—2. S. ErfmondSfafa
beat A. J Seholflcltl. fa—5. fa—.j:
T. N. MIUs beat R. N. RouUcdae. fa 1.

GIRLS* SINGLES: SerotHl round;
C J. Drury beat J. Reardon, o—0.
7— D. J. Stiivarl tMI J. L. Wrtgley.
fa j. 4- fa. o—4; J. XI. LraLlne beat
V A. Huirhron. fa— 1, o—u: K. J
Rra&hrr beat J. A. Dantaer. 6—2. 6—<>:

K. M. Clancy MMI J. C. RJcta. 7

—

7—5; L. Machin twul D. A. Uawden.
6 1. 6—1: F. J. Mofmi beat D.
Parnell, fa—0. fa— 1 : D. L. Morgan
tarot E. A. Well*. 6—0. 6—0: S. M
Lcran beat R. A- Hutton. 6—4. 6—2:
D. A. I l-vans beat R. M. Darlasion.
fa—2. b—2: S. J. Rtamteli (vat F..
Locke. 6—A. 7—5: L. C. Roti'nsan
beat M. M. Etlloll. 6—t. 6—5: I. K
Smodiri' heat J. M. Gnunond. <—»
fa—2: D. S. Parker tarot C. A. PrvMO".
6—3. 6—2: E. C. Young broi H
Hadrton. fa—4, 7—os: C. O'Brien heal
C. Harrison. 3—6. 7—5. 6—2.

CHESTNUT HILL. MASSACHUSETTS!
E. Dittos boat V. Flbak i Poland*. 4—o.
6—3. e»—J: M. Oraries >5nNni beat
J. ItllDl i Child, o—3. 6—0. fa—1,
HARRISON, NEW YORK: ltaal: G.
Vila* Argentina i tonal 1- NaMaiM
Romanlai. 6—2. fa-—u.

I Cycling

More gold

for East

Europeans
San Crisobal, Venezuela. Aug

30.—Eastern Europe won another
five medals in three events last

night at the world track cycling
championships. The Soviet Union,
as expected, won the women's
pursuit through Vera Kuznetsova,
amt again, as predicted, Czecho-
slovakia took toe tandem sprint

medal ahead of toe Soviet Union.
Surprisingly, however, toe East

Europeans picked up another two
medals la toe points race expected
to go to West Europe. The race
was won by Tourne, of Belgium,
who together wiih Faftyn, of
Poland, toe silver medal winner,
and Makorov, of toe Soviet Union,
toe bronze medal winner, managed
to get a one lao lead on the rest
of toe field- The race, contested
by 30 raiders, ended in confusion
with toe British and Italian teams
both claiming they should have
had toe bronze medal.
They contended that Makarov

had not taken a lao on toe field.
But, officials, backed by a film
of toe race .stuck to their platings
and Britain had to be content with
wourh and fffto places and Italy
with tenth. The result was a bitter
disappointment to he Briish riders.
Hoilam and Doyle, who rode wilt
great intelligence and team work
to ominate the race for much of
toe 50 Jdometres.
When Tome, Fatyn an Makarov,

who had accompanied them in
earlier breaks, raced away wfeb
about 10 kilometres to go, how-
ever. they could find no support,
eren among toe other leading con-
tenders, and were forced to con-
cede the lap wiped out their points
lead. Kallam finished fourth wfto
32 points and Doyle, a superb
performer in this kind of event
although he is only 19, bad 31.
Tourne had 29 to Faltyn’s 21 and
Makarov’s 14.

The tandem sprint provided
some thrilling rating before
Vackar and Vymazal, of Czecho-
slovakia, took toe title ahead of
Semenets and Voronin, of toe
Soviet Union. Gewlss and Schaffer,
of West Germany, beat KozllnJci
and Kocol of Poland, the reel-
ing champions, to toe bronze.
The Czechoslovak and Soviet

riders were forced to come from
behind to win their semi-final
round races after losing the first
race In the best of three series.
It was the third gold medal for
the Czechoslovaks, who won In
1973 and 1974 and took toe silver
in 1975. Semenets, on the other
hand, must be wondering just what
he has to do to get a world gold.
He has now won three silver
medals and a bronze with three
different partners to add to the
Olympic gold he won in 1972.

The women’s pursuit was .waie-
thing of a foregone conclusion
with Miss Kuznetsova completing
a dean sweep of the track gold
medals for toe Soviet Union on

I

their first appearance at too
World Championships since >974.
Results :

POINTS RACE FINAL: 1. U. Tountf
I i Belgium >

.
Ho nu—5<1 Hlomtrtrp* In

I Ihr 2jnln 0 .07art. average speed,
•i8..*4fa koh; 2. J, I-ailin' Poland*

.

21 pis; 5. M . Makarov iL-SSRi. l-l

E
ra: i. Ian Malian* < fie i , .12 pta, one
ip behind ' S. A. Doylo <GB*. 51 pta,

one up behind.
TANDEM SPRINT PINAL; Gold

medal. nr»t leg: i. v. Vackar-']Vymstal iCTpctaoslovaHa >. lO u: 2.
V. Semen els- A. Voronin it'cSR*.
Second leg -

1. Vackat-Yvmn/al. TO.a l

Brott’e medal. Ilr&t Ira: 1. H. Cmrl&--
W. Brtialfcr jtf Germany*. 10.70: 2.
J. KobLInsU-B. Corot ‘Poland'. Srcpnij
ira: t, c»«'i«s-Scna/ftr. io.ua

:

2. Kat-
llnskl-KOEOt
WOMEN’S PURSUIT: Gold medal'.

V. KtmfUOM 1UN5SR1. Imln l.Bjtcc,
beat A. RlwntTBma NpihrrJ.-nd,

.

faD8.47. Brvnae medal: K. Strong
1 Canada 1, J-iXifJ. boat 5- Burl,a
'Canada). 4.-06.6-5

Yachting
. ATHENS; £urop»an Soling chjmpion-
ehlp: 1. W. Kuhelde <\Vfi ; 2. S.
Wc-nnwJtapin 1 Sc-Tdcn > ; 3. W. Baad**-
towsU (Denmark'.

„ 1 :• , .j. ._
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ENTERTAINMENTS
When telephoning un praflK 01 only oiiaUt London Metropolitan One

OPERA AND BALLET

COLISEUM. Cmdlt Cards. 01-240 &2M
R«Mrwlli»i3 G 1 -636 SU1

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight * Sal. 7.3D A_ NUM In,

Venice : Tomorrow * Tue. 7.50. La Vie-
Parlalortno: Frt. 7.50 me Barter of-
Seville: 104 balcony j*sj(s alwjys avall-
ablo nlont or pert. Booking now open
rar on. pert*.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. . OCR 3191
Until SepL 15. Evs. 7.30. Mol. Saw. 5
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

This wcijlc:
Lea Sylohldca. Nhlht Shallow. Prince
Igor. Non week: SoosUne Fan,
tcKslienziJa. CnduUw Ball.

THEATRES

Avo.. EC1. 837 1073- Until Sept.
Eva. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3.30

KOREAN
NATIONAL PAHCE COMPAHV

PALLADIUM • 01-437 7375
Ergs. 7.30. Mot. Sa 2. AS.

Serf ember 6-17
ROLAND PETIT’S BALLET

Do- MARSEILLE
COPPELIA 6-10 Scot.

NOTRE DAME De PARIS 12-17 Sept.
Coating avail. a< box ofSce.

CONCERT'S

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. Nightly
until Sept. 5 ar T.aft. KRAKOWIAK
FOLK COMPANY. Dancers. Singers
& Musicians in colourful KallonnI
costumes from Roland.

PROMS '7T. Royal Albert Hall (S89
02121 . Tonight 7.30. City or Birm-
ingham Symphony Orth. & Chorus.
Louis Fremaux. Soloists. Berlioz:
The Damnation or Faust.

THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE. 1)1-836 7611.
7.30. Mills. Thurs. 3.Q. SaU. 4.0
•* LONDON'S HEST NIGHT OUT "
SPECTACLE. CAPTfVATlNC TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY."—People.

IRENS
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL" SUCK SUMPTUOUS—IRENE

NAS EVERYTHING."—Dally Eaoross.
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-H36 7611.

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLET

TWO MASTERLYRERFORMAHCES "
Bernard Levin. S. Timm.

CANDIDA
by Bnmard Shaw

IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL," D. Mall.

live led by MIchacH Blakomorc.
ALDWYCH. 856 6404. Info. B-36 5332
Air cond. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY' In Report olro.
Today 2.00 ana 7.50, tomor. 7.30

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
DREAM

" Occasion or genuine )ny. •• Observer.
With: Ibsen's PILLARS OF THE COM-
MUNITY i Frt.. Sal. 2.00 and 7-30 1.

17.917 also at THE WAREHOUSE Ism
under iv i and at Piccadilly and Savoy
Theatres,

NATIONAL THEATRE. _ 2252
OLIVIER < open stagei : Today 2.30
(red. nr. nuu and Ton't 7.30
volpone hr am Jonson: Tomor. 7.30
JULIUS CAESAR ... ,LYTTELTON i proscenium Mage) : Ton't
ft Tomor, 7.45 STATS OF REVOLU-
TION by Robert Boil:

S
OTTVSLOC i*moJI andltertumj : Ton-
Last pert of OLD MOVIES tar BU

BiYdDf. Tomor. a judgment.
Many excrtloni cheap sv.’l* all
ihiMim day of r*n. Car part.
Restaurant 928 2035.

AMBASSADORS. B3t> 1171. Evg* 8
Sals. 5.30. 8.30. Tact. 2.45. Broad-

way's Hilarious Musical Whodunit

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
•' Infusing tha theatre with unalloyed
Jay High octane hilarity . . . perfect
family show." S. Exp. " Enormous
aalnty. I loved evere daft mlnuic or
U." Mirror. " Chock full of
ocnulnelv comic business F.T.

" Exuberance abounds." E. News
Pnr. ft Top-price leal £7.50 lac.

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Mon to Thur.
EVB3 8.15 Fri. A Sat. 6.0 & 9.0

AFTER SHAVE
A MUSICAL REVUE

ARTS THEATRE R36 2132
•* Hilarious. See It : " S.T*

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN
Mnn to Tburt 8.30
Frt. Sat 7 R 9.15

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056. Mon lo

Thur at 8. Frt ft Sat 5-45. 8.30.

IPI TOMBI
* PULSATING MUSICAL."—E. News.

2nd GREAT YEAR „
Seal price it .50 to E4.50

Dinner ft Top-price seal Si .75 Inc.

CHICHESTER 0243 86553
Tonight. Soplember 1. a at 7.0

THE APPLE CART „ .
September 1. 3 at 2.0. September 2 at

JULIUS CAESAR
CHURCHILL ~ 660 6677

Bromley. Kent f Air conditioned .

7 -IS Sals. S A ft Thurs. Mats
2.30. ALFRED MARKS. SYLVIA
SY.MS. PAUL MAXWELL hi

TERENCE RATT1GAN S IN PRAISE
OF LOVE.

COMEDY 101-930 23701 . Evenings 8.0
Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sat. 5-30 A B-

Wlnner at alt 197.r

Hyvrcll

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PINTER

CRITERION. MoO 3216
. Credit Cards

i

Evs. 8. Sals. 3.30. a.30. Thur. 3

LESLIE PHILLIPS
• An accomplished ^ht ^comedian ' Gdn

Thur. 3.0. bai. 0.00 * u.ou,
inner of all 1975 Awards

IN
•* HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.' N.o.W.

DRURY LANH- 01-836 8108. EvonlUBS
8.0 SHARP. Mat. Mod. A Sat. 3.0

A CHORUS LINE ,

VOTED BEST MUSICAL 197.6

DUCHESS. 856 8245. Evenings 8.0
Frt. and Sai. 6.15 and 9.0
OH l CALCUTTA !

" The nudity is stunning. ''—D. Tel.
Bth SENSATIONAL**YEAH

OIDCC OF YORK1S. 836 5123
vea. 8. Sat. 5 & 8.15. Wed. 3.

JANET SUZMAN
IAN BANNEN in
HEDDA GABLER

Must close Sent 3 dug. to transfer to
Edinburgh Festival

Dinner.Top-prlce seat £7.00 me;

DUKE OF YORK5 01-836 5121!
Opening 3epi 6 lo Supt 24

A SINGULAR SENSATION
A Musical Entertainment, aiarrton

ANITA HARRIS
with George Giles. Bernard Jamieson.

A Special Jubilee Presentation.

FORTUNE. 856 2258. Mon. to Fri 8
Sals. 5 ft B. Mai. Thur. at >3

Muriel Paviow as MISS MARPLE in

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year
GARRICK THEATRE. _ 01-836 4601

Monday -t rlrtay . Evgs 8.15
Mats. Wr-d. 5.0. Sal. 6.0 4 8. JO

TONY BRITTON
PETER WOUDIHQRPE
PHYLLIDA LAW In

THE BELLS OF HELL
JOHN MORTIMER'S DEVASTAT-

IN'., L\ FUNNY PLAY." S. Tel. " I

ENJOYED IT HUGELY." D. Mall.

GLOBE. 01-4-17 1592. Evenings a. 15
Mjl. Wed 3.0. Sal. 6.0 A 8.40

PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE

III the SECOND YEAR Of

DONKEYS’ YEARS
by MIUHAEL FRAYN l

REST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

• PALACE. 01-457 6854
Mon. -Thurs. 8.0. Frt. 6.0 ft 8.40
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7375
Evm. B.O. Mj Id. W«4. A SAL 3.0
LAST 4 DAYS. Sum Ejidit Sat.* A MARVELLOUS SHOW."—S. Tim03

JOHN CURRY
iTHEATRE OF SKATING XI
WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT.

A JOY TO BEHOLD—NOT TO BE
MISSED AT ANY COST." D. MAM.
- a Sensational show."

—

ti. Exp.
TRIUMPHANT."-—EvtiKng, • Nomrm,

' “DAZZLING."—News of llw World.
AN EXHILARATING E3T1NING.-

Sun. Exp. " A FAST MOVING WELL
PRESENTED PROGRAMME."-—Obser-
imp. " THIS SHOW IS INDEED A
PLEASURE."—Guardian. " SPLENDID
ENTERTAINMeNT FOR EVERYONE."—O. Tafegrapd. Credit Card 734 8961.

PALLADIUM. Ql-457 7375
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
for Christmas Season ofTOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWES

and ANTHONY VALENTINE IB

HANS ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 la Fop. 35

PHOENIX. 01-836 8611
Opening SrMember 14
JULIE HARRIS

In THE BELLE OF AMHERST _
Red. Price Prertaws, From SepL 9.

PICCADILLY 437 AVd * Credit cards
FULLY AJR CONDmoNED

Man. -Frl. 8. Sat. 3.15, 8.30. Wed. 5
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

A RAUCOUSLY FUNNY '*

18th Cenlury Comedy.
WILD OATS

** UnremiMIngly funny." S.Ttna.
RSC.alaa Aldwych ft Savoy Theatres.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681
" RFJOJCE REJOICE

GODSPELL
la MAGNIUCENT."—S. Tlniea. _

Evgs. at 8.15. Frt. ft Sal. 5.30 ft 8.30
Seals from £1

qLieENS. 01-754 1166. Evenings 8.15
. Mau. Wed. 3.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40

COLIN BLAKELY „uMICHAEL ROSEMARY
CAMBON LEACH
In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

** BEST NEW PLAY." J. Barber-. D.
Tei.

Last week MUST END SEPT. 3

QUEENS THEATRE. 01-734 1166
Openlnq September 7fh at 7.0

ALEC CUINNESS In

THE OLD COUNTRY
A New PHy by ALAN BENNETT
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

RECENT 333 2707. Cred Cdc. Eves 8
Friday and Saturday 6.30 ft 9-

STEVEN BFRKOFF'S
EAST

• « DAZZLING " " WONDROUS "
" FILTHY ” " MARVELLOUS "

DIRECT FROM SENSATIONAL
NATIONAL THEATRE VISIT

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Ends Sun.
Joint Slock In Howard Bremen's

EPSOM DOWNS
Eves. 8. Sat. Mat. 4. Seals El. 50.
From Sept. 8 A Mad World My Mastera
by Barrie Keeffe. Evs. a. Sat. Mat. 4.

ROUND HOUSE D0WNSTAIR5. 267
2564. Eves. 8 p.m. Mat Today 2.50.

National Youth Theatre In
FAMILY TIES

New comedy by Peter Tenon.
ROYAL COURT. 730 3745
Evenings 8 p.m. Saturdays s ft 8.30

ONCE A CATHOLIC
A Comedy by Mary O'Malley.

11 You shake with laughter." Guardian.
Sec also Theatre Upstairs.

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN
THEATRE, Tufnell Park.

Eves. 7.50. Mai. Sat. 2.50
MEASURE FOR MEASURE

" the ben seats In town." Felix Barker.
Box Omce 01-609 1198.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Evgs. 8.
Mat. TUC5. 2.45. SnB. 5 ft 8
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN.
25TH YEAR

SAVOY. *>1-856 8888. Evenings
8.0. Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sat. 5.0. 8.30
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

wilh RICHARD PASCO
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE IN SHAW'S

MAN & SUPERMAN
directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. '* 1

sat In a cloud of Joy from boginning to
and ”. s. Times. Rsc also at Aldwych
and Piccadilly Theatres.

SM
NATTONAL YOUTH'THEATRE in**

UP THE TRUNCHEON
A New Comedy hy Barrie Keoffn

Evenings 7.30. LAST WEEK.
SOHO POLY. 636 9050. KILLING
TIME. A comedy br Banle Kart*.
Lunch times 1.13 and 2.45.

STRAND. 01-836 2660 EVBS-8.0
Mai. Thurs. 3.0. Sats. 5.30 ft 8.30

NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
,
LAUGHTER MAKER

THE OLD VIC. BOX OfflCi? 928 7616.
A season of new plays. 13-17

: September. MAX WALL In Buster.
19 September-29 October. WHITE
..•nr blues «nd touched. Even-
ing* 7.30. Sat. mat. 2.50. Wed.
14. 31. 28 at 7.00.

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD. E.1S. 534
0310. Open* Tomor. 8 ®-m. Mon
to Sals. MUSIC HALL. Opens 32nd
Sept. CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF
by Knn Hill.

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2534, Evge. 7.30-
SUDLOWS DAWN, by Nigel Baldwin.

VAUDEVILLE. , _ _ - - - c
Evgs. 8 Sat. a. 3. Ttuw. 2.45.

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA ROUTLBDGE

Moray WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
In Ftrdertcy Lcmsdalcs

ON APPROVAL
*• Undenlablv rowiv." E.N. " Beautiful—wlttv—-n classic." S. Tel.

MUST END SbPf. 17.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 856 9988: Opens
Seol 21 il 7. Sub. Evgs. 8. Book now.
Dinah Sheridan Duldc Gray
Tlcanor Summorfleld Jamas Grout

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

VICTORIA PALAU. _ 854 1317.
Evenings 8.0 Wed. ft 5at. 6.0 ft 8.45.

Direct from Los Vena*
THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES '77

A GUTTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

WESTMINSTER. 834. 0283 EV9S. 8.
Sat. 5.50 * 8.15. Mat*. Wed. 3.

BARBARA MULLEN
JOYCE HERON. JUUAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
Classic conn-dr thriller for all the

family. London's funniest revival.

GREENWICH. Crooms Hill. S.E.10
858 7755. Evs. 7.3U. Mai. SjI. 2.30

SHOOT UP AT ELBOW CREEK
A Musical In A New Vein" BAFFLED ". Wilton Shulman.

" IN VTGORATING ". r , Time a.

HAMPSTEAD. T22 9-501. Till Sapt. 5.
Eves. 8. Sat. vat. 5. Mike Leigh's

ABIGAIL'S PARTY
HILARIOUS " Eveninn Standard.

Mark Long'- PICTORIAL SMASH.
Previews from Scpiemfacr 8.

HAYMARKET.
.
930. ''852. Eienlnas

7.43. Mai. Wed. 2.jU. Sal. 3 0 ft 8.13.
Google WITHERS _ John McCALLL'M
Christopher GABLE Jenny QUAYLE

Bill TRASER
THE CIRCLE

Somrrsrt Maogfian s id mo in comedy
"faultlessly acted—worth qolnp mi.ro
lo see. "^-Herbert Kreizmor. D Lip.
HER MAJESTY'S.

" “
III -“50 6t»i6

Evgs. 8.0. Wed. >0. Sal 4. XI ft H.I3
G LIN IS JOHNS" HearlbreafJngly good." E. News,

KENNETH HELEN
GRIFFITH UNDSAY

Ul TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
CAUSE CELEBRE

— A pnwiL-rlui drama." g. News.
" RATflGAN REVEALS HIS MAS-
TEItY.” S. TpL " Glynis Johns plays
brllllanlly. D. Tel. " Extremely
moving. Times.

ICA. The Moll. 950 G.3"3
•• ARE. YOU NOW or HAVE YOU
EVER BEGN7 . ... 1 The Hollywood
Witch Hunt of the Stunning
. . . most powerful evening <n
Town."—Sheridan Morlcy. Aug 24
to Sept. 10. Mon-hri. 8.no u.m.
Sal. 3 p.m. ft f> p.ni. r

KING'S HEAD. 226 l'*16. Ev> K i Dnr.
7 1 . DA. A N'-w Comedy by Hunh
Leonard -f Brilliant fun O. Trl.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. .

_o2 7WH.Mon-Thur. ri.n. Frl. Sal. 7. in. "..30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN t!3 3TH ROCKING YEAR
LONDON CASINO 437 Vm
Eros. Mon. In Thurs. R.o. Frl. ft D ft
8.50 Sal. 2 .30 ft 8 50.A great new singe musical

DEAN
Bov Office now open

LYRIC THEATRE 01-417 3686. EVPS.
Thurs. 3.0 Ear. 5.30 ft 8.30CELIA RALPHJOHNSON RICHARDSON

*• GREAT PERFORMANCES ' . S. Tel.
in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

THE KINGFISHER
..

* v-AYDErwoNA PC LIGHT .—Dally Telegraph
MAYFAIR. Ol-bCn” .5056 493 2031

.

trs. a.l-.. Sal. >j.r> ft ft.dfi. P.im Gem's
DUSA. FISH. STAS & VI

nmuani." D. TO. Last 3 weeks.
Must End Self.

MERMAID. 248 7656 Restaurant 248
2833. Nighiiy R.o San. s.a ft 8.0." A lunelul torrent of

COLE PORTER MLs."—People,
OH, .\HL PORTER .

Wrllten by Bcitns Gn-on. Directed byWendy Tavo
•• A GLORIOUS EVENING."-—E. News,

Stall* This. E1.2i*-E3.50
Combined dlBJirr theatre, tickets JSS.93

LAST WI.F.K
Com. Sept. 12 7.0. Prnrt. rrom 7th.
7.30. W'endy Grain. Nonnan Roaslng-

,on' “
A new play by Willy Russell

WHITEHALL. 01-9.50 6692 ^7755
Evgs. 8.15. Sat.. 7.00 ft 4.00

FIONA RICHMOND " incredible aeBng
liilent." Ev. Standard.

DIVINE " pertormanco of tmtragooua
splendour." D. TW. In

THE OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY
IVOMEN BEHIND BARS

With SWEET WILLIAM " Upsundlnq
everything In slghl.' 1 F.T. and HIGH
POWER CAST. * Should have Mart
Whllehousc rushing la the barrlude
to eroiecl Bie nurltv of the nation."

WAREHOUSE, Donmar Theatre. Covent
Garden. 8.36 6808.
ROYAL SHAKESPFARE COMPANY
Today 2.45. H 15. Lamar. 8.15

.MACBETH (sold oat)
Advance bhqs Aldwyth Th.

WYNDHAM'5. K36 3U2H. Mon. -Frl. H.O
Sals. 5.15 and 8.50 Mai. Wed. 41 3.0

Mtlilr FitT-glbbon. Gay Soper
David Firth ft Robin Riy In lha

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
" no TWICE "—6. Morley. Punch.
" GO 3 TIMES C. Barnes. N.Y.T.
YOUNG VIC 'by Old VIC i '-28 6565

Evge. R. Sat. 4 & R. Black Theatre
or Bnxian In Jamal All's JERICHO
A Reggae Rock Musical.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 5051. from
8.15. Dng., Dance 9.50. Supper Revue

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and at 11 pm.

TONY MONOPOLY

CINEMAS

ABC 1 ft 2. Shaftesbury Ave. 836
H86i. Sep. pcrfi. ALL SEATS
BKDLC.

1: DRCA . . KILLER WHALE <Al
Vk ft Sun 2.O'!. 5 15. H.I5.

2: BLACK SUNDAY i AA . Vk. ft Sun.
U ««. S on. M.OU

ACADEMY ONE. 457 2481. Binder
Kea'on In GO WEST i|i>. Rroge.
1.15. 3.45. 6.19. R -Vi.

ACADEMY TWO 4.37 M2M. RhaLcspearo
Season. Olivier In HAMLET |U>,
Progs. 2.40. 5.30. 8.20.ACADEMY THREE. 477 8814. Jean
l-oclenu's BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
• A> 6 35. H.SO 'Sat. 4 20 Ex*.CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden High St..
N.u.l ingp. Camden Town Tube*.
585 244j. Alain Tanners THB
MIDDLE OF TJIE WORLD 'X*.
Prnq«. 4.10 6 30. 8.50.

COLUMBIA. Shafte«bury Avo. 1754
.54141. SINBAD AND THE EYE OF
THH TIGER (Li com. progs. 1.05
not Sum. 3.23. A.50. 8.15.

CURZON. Gurzon Sf.. W.l. 494 .77.77.
FnUy Air Conditioned. ROBERT
ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN iAAi at 1.50
not Sim.'. 4 .0 . 6. IS and 8.40

DOMINION. TOIL Cn. Rd. <580 95621.
ROCKY i A i . Cant, progs- dly. 2.00.
5.10. 8 OO.

EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 477 1254.
Sep. perf*. All soats bookable lor
last p**rf. wkdays and all pafs.
Sat.-Sun ai the box office ill a.m.*
7 p.m. Mon-Saii or bv post. Muham-
mad All in THE GREATEST iAI.
Progs. Daily 1.00. 3.00. 5.50. 8.30.

GATE CINEMA. NolU Kill. 727 5760.
FranetMCO Boat's LUCKY LUCIANO
1 30. Proas. S«o. Pert*. 13.45. 2.45.
4.45. 6.50. 9.00. AMARCORD <X<
ft DAY FOR NIGHT iJO 11. 15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930
529Z •. A BRIDGE TOO FAR |A>.
Sept WOM. UTt. .3.00. 7.45. AtJ.
SEATS BKBLF IN ADVAVCE BY
POST gr at IhO Bor* Office.

THEARTS

August Sander: a picture of German society
At the beginning of this cen-
tury a young photographer liv-

ing near Cologne conceived' a
great project to which he would
devote his life. His name was
August Sander and his project
was to compile at composite
picture of German society by
means of portraits of people of
every type and clans. The people
he' photographed were drawn
almost entirely from Cologne
or the country areas around the
city. Sander called Ms project
Menscken.des 20 fahrhunderts.

The project was never .com-
pleted, out Sanders neverthe-
less photographed an .enormous
range of people creating a
typology of. classes from the
very rich to the very poor.
Some of these portraits

were published, as a book,
Antliz der Zeit (Face of Pur
Time

)

in 1929 with an introduc-

tion by Alfred Dublin. Ail copies
were confiscated by The Nazis

in 1934 and Sander turned
landscape

Although be lived to 1964 be
never completely resumed his
project after the war.

Despite the confiscation of
his book, .Sander did produce
a number of photographs of
Nazis. As with all his portraits
he allows them to present their

own image of themselves to the
camera. They are a disturbing
epilogue to what is probably
the most extraordinary -and
thorough visual -documentation
of an age through its people
ever undertaken.

An enormous exhibition of
500 of Sander’s photographs
was shown hi 1976 at Phorokmia
in Cologne. The Scottish
Photography Group has brought
over 250 of these prints as its

festival exhibition whack is

being shown at Edinburgh
University’s Talbot Rice Arts
Centre, with a supplementary
exhibition of Sander's ’ land-
scapes at the Stills Gallery.

It is tiie only photographic
exhibition I have ever seen
where I have felt compelled to
stare for a considerable time at
every one of the pictures; on
display. Sander's portraits have
a riveting frontality. Almost
invariably the people in his pic-

tures stare straight at the lens
with a most extraordinary
penetration. They adopt poses
which, although they may have
been suggested by the photo-
grapher, convey immediately
an enormous amount of infor-
mation about that person, his
station in life and his image
of himself. Sander must have
had a quite unusual ability to
bring out these qualities
through the poses of the people
in his portraits. His advantage
was, of course, that he was a
local” photographer whom

people knew and respected, not
a peripatetic phoro-journaJist
with a Leica or a Nikon slung
round his neck.

Sander used old-fashioned
plate cameras. His technique
was a nineteenth-century one.

Young Peasants (Farmer’s Sons) on Their Way to a Dance

sharpness of whafs in focus set
against the gentle blur of whafs/*
not. One is left to fill in with
tiie imagination most of the
“ background ” of these people.

History always gives added
poignancy and unpact to photo-
raphs. One of Sander's most
eautiful and saddest pictures is

entitled Young Peasants
(Farmers* Sons) on Their Way

a Dance. Dressed in their
best suits, their broad-brimmed

firmly pulled down over
watered and carefully

a little diffident, almost as if

they are aware that it is not a

man peering through a large

plate camera at them, but his-

tory. The date gives an added
meaning to what is already an
arresting picture, “ Westerwald,
1914". These young men are

not merely walking to a village

dance but to their almost cer-

tain deaths.

The change in German life

from before the First World
War to the Weimar period is

mainly apparent through the
** professional " classes—the
peasants often seem to remain
the same, even their clothes

hardly change. Before the First
World War schoolteachers pose
and strut In the Twenties they
exude a different and, in retro-

spect, more sinister kind of con-

fidence. Their pupils will

become the Member of Hitler’s

SS Guard whom Sander photo-
graphed in Cologne in 1939.

It would not be possible to

undertake successfully a project

like Sander’s today. But that
which Hilla and Berad Becher
have set themselves is in the
same tradition. They create

'

typologies, not of people, but
of industrial structures: power
stations, water towers and so

on. Their latest series, of mine
deadstocks, photographed in
different parts of Europe and
America, are now on show at
the New 57 Gallery. They have
the clarity and frontaKty of
Sander (they use plate cameras
too) although one of each of the
pairs this new series is a
shot taken from, a 45 degree

angle to reveal <tbe structure.
No human baiagg appear in
their pictures, but hi tiie way
in which such iadustrM struc-
tures differ sfighdy from place
to place something is revealed
about the differences between
penile and -their relationship
Co their environment.

Also at the New 57 Gallery

is a small retrospective of works

by Marced Broodthaers. Braod-

thaers, who was Belgian, was
influenced by both Magritte

and Duchamp. He delights in
verbal and visual puns. But
once the point is taken the
mending of his works seems

,
to

be exhausted.

-

Paul Overy

. .
e, walking stick -in hand,

on the path they are taking to
the village dance. They turn

fix the camera with their

Murray Perahia’s dual role

CINEMAS

SQUARE 1930
ORE AS JAMES

OOEON. LEICESTER .

6111 >. ROGER MOOL
BOND 007. THE Sf

Y

WHO LOVED
ME (Ai. Sot), ports 10.50. 1.40.
4.50. 8.05. Laic Shw 11.45 p.m.
(not Son. i. AH mil bookablq by
post or at Uic Box OIIICd except
10.30 a.m. show.

ODEOK MARBLE ARCH i'723 2011 '2>
A BRIDGE Too FAR »Al. Sep.
Pros*. W*. 3.00. 7.45. ALL SCATSBOOkAHLEIN ADVANCE.

ODEON. St Martin'S Lane—Home of
Dlmey Morteft—CINDERELLA il'i.
Fe.ll JR. 240 0071. Box Offlce 836
0691. Sep. progs. Wk. 2.30. 5.45.
8.30. All seats bookable.

OTHER CINEMA, Tottenham Sr.
Goodge St. Tab*. W.L. 637 9508.
4.oO ft 8.45 JAN IB i AA ( . 6.15
THE EAST IS RED iclubi.

PARIS PULLMAN. Slit. Knit- 375 5898
Claude Miller* a THE BH3T WAY TOWALK iX>. Progs. 4.10. 5 45. 8.i5.

PHOENIX. ExU FincbJcv 88-3 2233.
HenzeITS THE HARDER THEY COMEiM. Progs. 4.10. 6.05. 8.20.

PLATA i off PtccntUHy Circus. 437
12->4. Sep. barfs. Ail scats book-
able for Iasi i-tre. perrs. and aiJ
pwrty. Sat. ft.Sun. ft pub. hols.

BLACK SUNDAY iAA>. Progs. Daily
12.45 3.15. -5.50. a. 25.

PRINCE .CHARLES. Lelc. Sq. 4 ST 8187
Fellini s CASANOVA <X>. Sea. p-rfv
Dly. line. Sun. i 3.00. 8.30. Late
Show Frl. * Sai. 11.43. Seats MbH».
Box OH. Dly. 10-8. Sun. 2.30-8.
Lied Bar.

SCENE 1 a 4; Lelc. Sq. (UaiJCoar
SLi. 439 4470.

,SCENE 1i THE STREETWALKER ;fXi.
Progs. 1.20. 3.25. 5 23. 7.30. 9.30.
Late Show Frl. ft Sat. 11.35.

SCENE 4: TtlO,Ortqtnal EMMANUELLE
iXi Progs. 1.05. 3 JO. 6.1V 8.50.
Lair Shaw Fri. ft sal. 11.25.

STUDIO 1. Cl-lTcml Circus. 43T 3300
THE MESSAGE >\i. Arabic version.
Sen. perfs. seals t&bic, 12.00. 5.45.
7. .30. Sun. 3.43. 7.30.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Circus. 437 5300
THE MESSAGE iA-. English version.
Sen. pert*, seats bkble. 12 50. 4.15,
a 00. Sun. 4 13. 8.00

EXHIBITIONS

TWELFTH ST JAMES'S
ANTIQUES FAIR

Now open ll-a diy until Saturday,
at (he

Piccadilly Hotel. Piccadilly.- ’ -

London. W.l.

ART GALLERIES
CONTEMPORARY BRITISH SCULP-
TURE. JnbllM Exhibition in Batter-
era Pork. TO a.m. until dusk, daily
tncl. Son. to 4th Snot. Adm. Win.
Students, children and O.A.P.s 30p.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bond St.. W.l. OI-62'» 5146.

JUBILEE SUMMER EXHIBITION

LEFEVRE GALLERY. — Contemporary
Paintings and Drawings. w«x>k<fr>yi
10-5. Sail. 10-1. At 30 Bruton. 5L-
London. W.l. Tel. 01-493 1372.

REOFERM GALLERY SUMMER EXHI-
BITION. aoth Century PahUbia*.
Drawings. Sculpture, (trophies. 20
cork Street. London, w.l.

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kensington
Gdn s.. W.2 (Atls Council > SUnKERSHOW IV: 23 oh olograph ore.
SCULPTURE BY. JOHN CLARK.
Until 11 .September. Dailv 10-7.
And 29 Aug. MOVING . PICTUREMIME SHOW. 5-4 D-BI. Adm. trio.

SOMERSET HOUSE. Strand. V.C2.
01-240 2951 3. 3. LONDON AND
THE THAMES. Three cmterics of
wtnUnqc. Until 9 Oct.. VIan.-Frt..
10-7: SiL ft Sun. 10-3.30. Adm. £X
and 600.

TheErnes

SPECIAL
REPORTS

[wrsfcatouatd

sw«h.rfK>dTrfcirn

Murray Perahia is a pianist

whose quiet, searching sensi-

bility has won him many
admirers in recent years. So it

is not surprising that special

interest is being shown in next
Monday’s Prom at the Albert
Hall where Perahia will appear
as soloist and conductor with
the English Chamber Orchestra
in Mozart's Piano Concertos
K.+14 and K.595. Music by turns
exquisite and exquisitely

resigned, it offers a special

challenge to Perahia whose
career seems to have led him,
with a happy inevitability, to-

wards Mozart's keyboard con-

cenos. A chamber-music pianist

who learnt bis art playing
with Serkin, Casals and the
Budapest Quartet at Marlboro
in the mid-1960s ; a student of

conducting ; a devotee, above
all. of the music of Bach and
Motart. To such a musician the
challenge of the Mozart con-

certos is as inevitable as it is

irresistible.

About conducting Perahia is

both diffident and amusing.
“ My first concert was with a

pick-up group drawn mainly
from the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra. All I remember of

the occasion is that I didn't

have much idea of what I was
doing and that the principal
oboe was quite nice about it.

The trouble was. though T had
studied conducting for five

years at Mannes College, and
majored in it, what Fd learnt
in theory wasn’t much use in

practice.’ I must admit the
actual process of conducting is

still very difficult for me. How
to get the players started and
how to stop them—it's very
tricky !

”

But though Perahia still finds

the process of conducting to be

a challenge, and directing from
the keyboard particularly taxing—“there’s so much coordinat-

ing to do"—the 'rewards far

ourweigh the sternness of the

challenge. “ I Kite very detailed

rehearsals with the orchestra.
If we have that it’s very excit-

ing almost regardless of the
results. IF the results work it’s

wonderful ; bur if rhey don’t I

srill feel we went through a

Mozart concerto and got a real

conception of it-" And working
with the English Chamber
Orchestra ? “ It’s a real joy-
very readily discuss wind solos
with the players'; after all, their

solos are quite as important as

mine mad 3 proper dialogue
between winds and piano is one
of the real secrets of Mozart
concerto playing.T wouldn’t sav
it’s a democracy- but everyone
Is very involved.”

I asked Perahia whether the
dual role of soloist and con-
ductor had altered his basic
conception of the concertos,
modifying the soloist’s natural

instinct to play out against the
orchestra. “Yes. I think this

is so. Indeed. I think it’s a very
important point. In the D minor
Concerto K.46G, for instance.

the piano.' with a few excep-
tions, plays a very reflective

role. Certainly if you look at

the piano writing in the last

movement there’s nothing,
absolutely nothing, which com-
pares' with the drama of the
first orchestral tutti: a passage
which I'm convinced is .some
kind of vision of bell. And I

rhink it's the same in' the first

movement, if the pianist tries

to be too dramatic he robs the
music of its essential character.
The orchestral writing in K.46G
reminds me very ranch of Don
Giovanni, of die scene with the
ComrnendaroreV staiue: of fate
and death. And in that context
the piano plays a verv Hamlet-
like role, full of doubt and
shifting uncertainty.*’

Occasionally, of course, the

pianist is given his head by
Mozart. “ Yes, in the. finale of
the C minor Concerto before
ihe_ orchestra's big, dramatic

.

variation there’s a fairly
furious passage for the piano,
and then there is a kind of
competition. But each concerto's.
so different. K.453 is a joy from '

beginning to end. There’s none
of the darkness there one finds
in die minor-key concertos. And
yet even they differ so much

'

among
t

themselves. The D
minor is dramatic in an 'extro-

vert way, the C minor Is much
more—well, haunted.1*

Apart from 'the fact . that
Monday night’s 'concertos are
conveniently matched in scor-
ing (neither includes trumpets
or drums), they do also comple-
ment each other in other, ways.
K.4-14 is, id Perahia’s phrase, “ a
gay, youthful, optimistic -piece ”

(Bloco,- who found it uniquely
attractive, wrote of its w virginal
good breeding while K.595
has all the same ingredients yet
is “so much the opposite,, so
resigned’’. -The. prospect of
slaying K.595 is*obviously daunr-
ing. Talking, we discovered a
shared

. esteem for • Clifford
Curzan’s performances of the-
work. (For Perahia, -signifi-.

candy, Curzon, -and Serkin, are
among the most magical of
pianistic truth- tellers.) - "But
Perahia is drawn to the- eof
certo like a moth to the flame.
"The form of K595' is. not so
unusual ; yet there’s such' a
difference between it and K;4I4.
for all the outward similarities.-
It’s these subtle differences of
mood which Mozart was able,
to portray at ififferent times,of
his life which I find so fascinat-
ing". A guarantee to Perahia
o£ a lifetime's detailed explora-
tion of woiks. which offer an'
inexhaustible commentary on

:

the- ambiguities of human
experience.

Rkfaard Osborne

MarkTwainin

White Smt Bines'
’

Lyceum, Edinburgh’

ISfed CSraaHet
; '

"-Genesis jokes, Jesus jokes and
jfebova jokes” doom Mark.
Twain to the black' hofe

.
‘of

Heaven ur Adrian Mhcheffl’s
tiew play for. the* Nottingham.
Playfaonse -Compaaji.lt is., best

' described as '«t mordant fantasy,
wHi TapaBo’s-funeral

.tracing Ms. progress to a
jBeetine. - with - -an : English ' Sc
Peter; In st- Heaven time is 99
.per- - cent- • -Bi^tish.-'-' Twain's
-passiofette' love for tise family
ne ^HirvSved, his fury with reli-

gion and the idea of God, and
hzs SronSc sttaoainents on earthly
’suffering are bound in a
melange of Twain’s own woods:
and Mr MkcheH’s inventions
and .songs. \

- That the btend is far. from
perfect is obvious m' the pro-
rfnrttnr '̂ tenid Mr MhxbdS’S
wards' make 00 effort to fit

tbe-span of .ttoe.EngMsh Tesvgi*-

age- ot_thfe time of Twain’s
death: He aimcfaF(KKrticBMy lets

'Xwfahris- orations be compared, -

hy imbiBcation, to
1 Martin

'Luther King’s famous "I have
a dream ” speech md drops this

line' ineo a song called “I Swear
Tssw tbeSotd dfMarkTwain” :

“ Manning as- smooch as -a zipper
twa obuppe/r.”

Such odd imncsBOPs into the'

present worfd vet matter if

tbera- .was not an effort
_
to

create the spirit of THrenfs-
t&nfii'aQd.oo: depend on Tama's
-ftnituagis Cor ids speeches. When
puce entii fantasy is. oi&cnved
:t» take over, Mir Mitchell
(-creates strong Enrages, with the

.

help of dovetutive staging by.
R&fawwd Eyre. • *.-.

Twain £9 judged : us Heaveq.
reaisuuaWy eawragh, tinAe bass
of ias anti-reisfsous' writings,
while the gender stories of
Huddebesry Fksa end - the
MSsarasippt river ore i^tored by
thejamgri®. He is torrured by

and
inknxK tine twisted

deformed people he saw

Europe presented tt> jam **

God’s experiments and he is

forced to .watch a brief melo-

.drama, a
-
play- within the piaj,

in which die deaths of his

family are reenacted.

- it Js a play of ideas,' not of

action, although Twauchamd^ms

Ae^onc .cSar' ctf^his -family
• to .' wait ifor imh Hi "Heaven,
" finally tafee gr ptange back to
: earth, .where they are reunited
with their family, ami

.
Hock

-Finn and -the slave, Jim,
and other vocalists, on a raft

, on tire Mfesfcsfippi where they
.

sing a faarty zvosaig finale to

Mike Westbrook’s music.

There are pleasures
. in the

production, but considerably
less comedy than amid be
expected. Trevor Peacock
.speaks Twain’s deck satire with
fury instead of irony, with a
rage that is already clearly

. expressed m the-staging and in
Pamela Howard's set designs,
and which tends to -make Twain
appear merely cantankerous and
not thoughtful. Performances
from such actors as Sylveste
McCoy, who appears as a substi-
tute Twmiv Acmny Sber as a
night chd> Angel nE -Death and
Larry Walker as Jim, belong to
some of the best moments in
the production.

.

: l^EottHigh^'PJayfaoase. under
the direction of "Mr Eyre has
made valuable contributions to

BritastfsTtbeatre. The two. plays,
inchid^g Touched, -brought by
she company to Edimrurgh,
show the 1 vitality and dweraty
of ahear work. As this festival’s

representative of the regional
theatres, Nottingham might be
faulted on final aehievemeazs,
but there are .heights in both
productions which wholly,
justify Mr .Eyre’s support for -

new piaysr. with his comirt;

dapar^ire from Ndtticghaxa,:'^

ooJy irape drat the theatre
new policies will repay the tr.:*‘

from Loudon as- mud as Mv.

Eyrei did in the past.

own festival
The Vide of Glamorgan Festi-
val is the brain-child of John
Metearth, the most procnskig
of the Welsh compos ers around
30 and under, mid it started

h life, as an iattefnpt to use as
cMares of mush: the. character-
ful bouses and historic chur-
ches in which the . vale is mk
usually rich. There were also
happenings dm pt*s and music
in ae streets.

;
Tt has lately become more

conventional in 'its settings

(though no less emet'
prising

in programme content) and
titis year, apart from visits to
the ipeturesque churches, df
Ltentwrt Major and Cowbridge.
is centred mostly on St Donat’s
Castle, now the headquarters
of tine World CoBege of the
Atlantic, where Mr Metcalf is

in charge of music.
_

- The- festival has always been
eager in ipureiih of new works,
and tins year Ancestor Wor-
ship, a song cycle from Alan
Haddinatt, cos iBastrated the
skill whh which that composer
is moving from one.medram to
onotiierk Wkh a practical^ line

and imagmative piano writing,

the cyofe matches in dark end
pungent style the note of pro*
test -within the verses of Emyr
Humphries . end fixe sadness
caused by ,lhe surrender of
heritage when a culture, turns
from poetry to pylons.

It was admirably sung fa-

Stephen Roberts, whose' work
in Strauss, Poulence mid
Madder hod enough authority

mid resonant tone -to suggest
that this young singer amy
become that rare thing, a
Welsh baritone recitalist.

Singckde, a group of eifht
singers of unusual versatility,

conducted by Gregory Rose,
introduced John Metcalfs own
Ave Maria, an extended setting
of familiar words in an unusual
frame. Mr Metcalf faas pre-
viously shown ingenuity in

working -with spatial effects,

and 'in this work divides the
singers into two groups, four
at each end of the church, to

exchange the strands of a con-
(rapujttai pattern built * do a
drone bass; the * effect varies
from dispersed plainchant to a
concentrated anaphony in a
small space, is deeply coloured
and pleasing.

Mr Rose’s own 8, which also
uses space efects by separating
eight solo singers into two
facing Hues, was less successful
simply because the sounds
seemed disjoined and having
little to do with a portentous
programme, described as fol-

lowing the cycle from birth to
death, sunrise to night; spring
to winter.

But Mr Rose is a keen
fashioner - of other people’s
musk, as shrewdly balanced
accounts of Anthony Gilbert’s
Missa Brevis and- part of Peter
Maxwell Davies’s 0 magnum
mysterium made dear.

Kenneth Loveland

Night Shadow

Festival Hall

John Percival

The .mixture of romance and
honor that makes Baiancinne’s
Night Shadow fascinating comes
up aricejy balanced in its re-

vrvai as 4he centrepiece of this

week’s triple bill There are to

be several casts, and at the
jremiere on 'Monday both the
eadiiME women were new to the
ballet. •

Elisabetta Terabust manager
beautifuJIy tiie' aSmosr“ hypno-
tized turwayering Staff'd

.

the

sleepwalking, heroine, gliding
fjttough her Mag duet vtith .the

poet -in :* sinoo>th
v

‘flgrry of :

bovrr&s. -.liHena. ; Bdfione ^ is

the : boquetce,. hen JearEet chiet

wiih '••poet ' seraSMpus;*and-

aUoring, b&r- distress: when, she
sees "him' wfiit rite- other woman

.

acutely disttdbmg. - '-They, make .

an admktiMy. thoa^ed
;

pair. -.

Altin'Burbreqfi maities them"
both so we& ia those two con-
trasted duets’

-

that iT' wish he
had a Kaie more'iiapQCt in . the
earlier pant' of .fije -bafiet.

.

A
costume dSfcring : more.- from
those worn . fqr ,:<he

.
ensemble

.

would help ; why not revert to
die. narrow; trousers and low
shoes of fire first London pro-
duction instead of lights and
ballet slippers ? Peter Farmer’s
designs lack atmosphere, any-
way, with their excess of mauve
and orange.

Freya Domini c and Kerrison 1

Cooke give a jaunty menace to
their blackamoor duet and Keno .

WcHs accentuates the bizarre
:

slyness of the Harlequin. The
:

acrobats’ trio hod a brisk pace -•

.although without some of the
bravura 'of the original cast, f
The pastorale looks insipid, but >
that again may be at least partly
the -. designer’s faulr. Graham V
Bond coaxed a* voluptuous^

.
account of Vittoria Rieti’s ^
Bellini arrangements from the

j

.
Orchestra..-

i

-

Festival Ballet still wears it«s

admirable- new production of C
Les Sulphides a.wfie self-coo- 1

sdousry, hot it is' growing more i

-natural- .. Jh the .Poloraiart i

Dances' from Prince jgtir, ’Be].
1

fibre’s intense animation' as the
'

; leading local girl and the ca t-

'

footed nimbieness of.
..
Patrice

Bart, as the chief warrior -were
not enough to 'prevent tbe'wcrk
from looking tome and respect-
able:. less a savage celebration

; than a cheerful picnic in Tar. '

tary’s 'green and pleasant land.

Ditiersdorf and Johann-

Strauss for Bregenz

'

Sext year's Btegenz. Festival

will take place beewemi July. 20
jind August 23: A new produc-
tion of Johann -Strauss’s oper-

etta 1001 Nacte (The. Arabian
Nights) mil h£ given 14 times
bn the floating'- stage.' .'The
Viepna Symphony .^.Orchestra,

once-, again 'the",; resident
orchestra of the festival, will
be conducted, by Walter Gold-
schmidt. The .operetta will be
produced by Kim ' Fscheter,
with scenery and costumes by
Toni - Basinger * and . choreo-
graphy by Wadav . Orllkowsty.

. Th& fdoxval vriH opea in :the-
Theater ant Kommarkt with a
.neyv .'uredaction - of . RoSsin i*s

Cehereatola, ."in. " which ! the;:

Vienna ‘ Symphony Orchestra
will' be' 'conducted 'hY Carlo
Franci- The opera wiir be pro-

duced by- Filippo CrivelK - wifii

4
scenery and costumes by Carlo
Savi. _
Three famous theatre com- /

pFjties will take part in the fes- f -F
rival. The iVetna Burgrearer ?

‘

vrill present Peter Palirzsch’s
production of 'Ibsen’s Hedda ^
Gabler- Hamburg's Th'aL:a ,*K-
.Tbeatre

.
company will come to 'L=-

Bregenz for the- first rime, in C'.
Dieter Giesing's production of

• '

'

Cheldiov’s- .Uncle Vanya.
-Vienna's Theater: in der. Josef- [.f.

stadt cmi be seen hi a first per- *. -

formance ‘-of Ernst Lothar's f
- - -

adaptation. :
.
of .- Sclmitzler’s ;

-

Leutnant Gustl ; the plav ivilj V
be produced l^y.Gustav-Manker.j (V

..hi the _l Castle of Hohenemsji •• -

fije 'vmusical traifirion of tho.-l
Bregenz

. Festival will be con-S
.tinned .with DittersdorTs opera? '.

poktor. uni Apatheker. i
.

' ?lie."y.ierL
a?. Symphony -Orcli-

S'

estra.will also pfty uj -a nuinber” - -

?
r 'conducted bv& -

^eopold Hager, Eugen Jnchum w:

SSnd £e“er and Wtoldl
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t CStival Rememberyourvery first

Imports car?

II FastResponsive.Aad loads

^ ifto to drive.

; i But hopelessly impractical

toe you’ve progressed into

agger saloons.

•:•. | Which are certainly much
A tore comfortable,but often

v yeryboring to drive.

J Withonenotable exception.

f The Renault 50 is among

to most luxurious prestigious

Jaloons on the road.

* Butwitha2.7 litreVd engine

easilyputs most sports cars to

Shame.
" V Acceleration is remarkable

1 0-60 in 9.7seconds,and a

dp speed ofover112mph makes

cruising effortless atTOmph.

However it’s the handling

as well as the performance
which makes the Renault50

such a joy to drive.

Front wheel chive and the

positivebut light power steering

putyou firmlyin controlbehind

the wheel.

And folly independent

suspension gives an uncannily

smooth ride, even onbumpy
roads that yoifd never dare to

negotiate in the average two

seater

Comfort, of course, is the

Renault 50’s strong point.

Sumptuous seating for five

adults ishelpedbyfullyreclining

frontseats anddfrofelbowroom
in the back

Which still leaves space

for a cavernous boot underthe

tailgate.

(5bu can even fold away

the back seats, giving you thirty

: AAA A D^sfSNAL:"W w.—.' - A* '

four cubic feet. A loro than any

cai' in its class.)

Standard fittings include a

centraliseddoorlocking system,

electric front windows and
cigar lightersback and front.

But. for all its passenger

comforts, the Renault oO is still

very much a car for the driver.

And ifyou still yearn for

those clayswhenvouraced alom
with the wind in your hair and

the sun onyourface,we do offer

one consolation.

An electric sunroof as an
optional extra.

0RENAUU3
: * - p- wA * r:;TT-b*r AiitoinatiLM-inarnKsioii.elsctricsun roof, black paint
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Closing the economic gap between

supply and demand
I seek in this article to discuss further to encourage demand Most people, released from expand erring ones. Here is productivity- innovati
an aspect of inflation which and simultaneously to reduce overmanning and over-provision, another discouragement
receives, I believe, too little
attention. There seems to be

supply.
Let ns start with pace con*

would soon find other work as
lower government spending

wide agreement that inflation trol. All pnce controls encour- released resources for private ally disSunSiS smtoIv
results from an excess of aggre- age demand and discourage productive industry. We should potential of W mediunL
gate demand over aggregate supply. The_ adverse effect m* be expanding industrial pro- JmaH ^ setfS^ firms
supply. But discussion focuses tensities as mrestmeur and at- duction to improve our share by an ovexSd uS? sector
mainly on the demand aspect.
X suggest that the supply aspect,
too, merits consideration.

suw^y. *ue «u*ureju«.i .ui- oe expanding inaustnas pro- smaji ^ sdf-emnioved firms
taisities as mrwtment and ex- duction to improve our share by an overeized^uSk sectorpamon are.mhibited either by of world traie. lt is neither the [L bMsmy r£ou£«^£ilow rates of retinm or by fear job nor is it within the power girtHc by pav price and divi-

°L
mtertoence withimaxiet re- of governments of a free society S coutffio, menus consiaeranon. m intenereu« ot governments of a free society dead com™Many people must ask them- wards, A .good example is to identify the work to which £j»al rates

excessive mar-many people must asK tnem- n*xu*. n, .ewu« *» to identify the work to which omnl rat«
Jdves how there can be mfla- ronttd hoosmg. Reot coMrol en- peopled S r«lS ov”«ooltS.
tionary excess demand when courages people to seek and from overmanning. It Is the task » . . . « _

there are, apparently, so many hold housing which, but for of governments
5
10 allow the non^iLn™*

registered unemployed anrf subsidy, they could only afford nrocess of inh.rr*»atinn tn work Pon ,
“^cowage effort at all

when business is working below by foregoing other demand, and
spontmieously as it will if

eve^ U1
.
c?
me divert

capacity. How can this para- at.the same time it discourages enxSS^ encour^ed by a f°
Cre?rP^1 taIent

.
awa3r

dox be explained? To say that private enterprise from prond- ^abl? clLate, lowS^meTof jolwxtsanng entetpnses.

the unemployment figures mis. ™?re homes and flats to
taxation for all, and less

Nor
---

must we
r

ls“orer ^
represent the balance between let The result is an artificial

tor an° iess
resource cost of compliance

the unemployment figures mis- JAB ™?re nomes and tiats to

represent die balance between let- The result is an artificial

demand and supply for labour
is not a sufficient answer.

government-created shortage of
housing, with immeasurable

To resolve this apparent social cost in human misery as

paradox, we must I suggest; well as economic cost: m redm>
consider the economy froraboth the mobility of labour.

_

direct taxation for all, and less

25®* **J5S&: lESSfiEi

tud_es pervade die edrea-
well as economic cost in reduc JHrEWjJ“5
ing the mobility of labour.

Second, consider overmanning ™ edncaoon. To tiie
ends. Demand exceeds supply CSSS extent that they are paid for
because we have actively rg™ arasetf ogrlow piquet

through government borrowing
opened the gap between them, “d onrreiative flecune.

deficit financing, there isnnt from Hnr Millions of people are, today, __ “„ , P! _ . ..

opened the gap between them, *™y and pur reianve

not only from the demand but ^MKlhons of people ari

from the supply end. We have, employed unprodnenv

simultaneously, encouraged is, the current quantity

demand and discouraged services would be l

simply- even if they remained

Postwar conventional wisdom e®^ day. They are ps

Millions of people are, today, .
&na°c*Ag» mere is ing a culture hostile to enter-

employed unproductively—that 0rfserong decline in the prise and risk-taking.

is, the current quantity of goods dein?n“ other goods and These factors individually

and services would be produced ser719es by
^
their eventual and in combination contribute

even if they remained at home tfpP1*11**; Moreover, the to the widening gulf between
day. They are paid as if of time emphasizes demand and supply which iskddSTTBvS ssssa^^^SjTnSi Sfasa&ttSJS-®

govern^nt? SSd® g!n<£& product They we ewbled to
diffiSw fo

growth. But we—and not only contribute to demand, more “er® ls “

expand existing ones. Here is productivity, innovating eco-
another discouragement to nomy can reverse the downward
supply. path. If .1 am right, higher an-
Above all, we have systematic, ployment and an end to infla-

ally discouraged the supply o°n can be achieved only if

potential of large, medium^ obstacles and distortions are
small and self-employed firms «ckled at the micro as well as
by an oversized public sector. ^ ?»cro level witii imder-

chat bids away resources and standing and cooperation by the

skills, by pay, price and divi- . . .

dead controls, excessive mar- These is no o*h«l way to

ginal rates of direct taxation P*TOP«r at high levels of em-

end over-regulation. pwyment man by being oompe-

Present levels of direct nxa- ^
^’’^fe^^r-the
resource cost of compliance SS?1

5w
with excessive regulations and

. W.
of enterprise planning under

‘

fluctuating government policies.
Anti-busineS. anti-profit arti-

tudes which pervade the educa- ^
e
_ ^

tional system, the Civil Service ft
****

and much of the political world, <

all discourage supply by creat-
m? a culture hostile to enter- ££^
prise and risk-taking. 68X65 **** Miwiods.

These factors individually
and in combination contribute SSL-JZL;
to the widening gulf between a™, seir-nm^raTne-

demand and supdIv which is
meia- ^ have cnppfcd

inflation. They help to answer economic metabohan by

tional system, the Civil Service
and much of the political world,
all discourage supply by creat-

contribute demand, more

w ms.’X’sssg!
^

rf n n work, but they do nScmtri- consequences of incomes

Efe-feawp EsSSvF8?
obstruct snont^Mns erowth created whenever someone, who favouring the lower-paid,

and tins iPwhar they hare done “ to produce goods or ser- rnc°.,??JS 1

?F*. ^
ave ^eatedS ^ar in naffi this vices, is not in fact needed for condtepnsjf Ingh demand, sup-

aemana and: supply which is
inflation. They help to answer wn .

ecoD<?ac ^metebohsm by
the paradox They help to ex- ^Iptexs^oed bat mcmnMe.
plain why the eq^iilibnum rate bending policies. Indeed, die

of unemployment seems to have *o qwotanwus
more than doubled from 21 go-w th tore

.
ayreased rather

per cent to nearly 6 per cent 1*an sm9e t^ie. NKDO
over the past three years. This r^rz

"HUS
63 OT the sobject.

_

level of nnemployment may **'* *«aH not prosper mml
continue—or even rise regard- wc rave cogrected them and

growth have increased rather

and tins is what they hare done u
.
P®*0

.
10 prumw

and what, in particular, this VIC£
S
» j

10t i

Government has done, and is row production-

doing. The aim of pr<doin^. The aim of production is, and

In^the last analysis, supply always has been, consumption,

(and improved supply of what It has been increasingly violated

people want is what we call m on£ 7̂1
1

day with the chim-

growthl is a matter of in divi- era
,

creation , which

dual initiative and effort At probably destroys as many jobs

best, governments only create ® s l£ creates, divorces work
the conditions for it. Even if from production and consump-
optimal conditions were pro- tion and turns.work into a con-

conditions of high demand, sup-
pressed inflation and a shortage
of skills In high-skilled' indus-
tries, while in the lower-skilled
industries there is slump,
inadequate profits and uncom-
petitive costs. Skilled men leave
their trades if incomes policies
erode their differential. For lack

less of demand, if the perverse
effects of these factors are not
recognized and corrected.
To say this is not to imply

created conditions in winch the
innovation, tfie enterprise and
the hi^HJroductrvity 00 which;
our standard of Eving, our em-

acceptance of high or continu- ploymeut and our soda! services
ous unemployment. Bur instead depend are enepueged. These
of tracing and obviating the changes require economic
causes; government tries to poKcy bur also widespread
tackle die symptoms, thereby economic understanding. Zz

upumeu uuuuiuuiio ncic — —.
A ...

“

vided to encourage initiative romers*, good m its own right, and of employment,

and effort, the individuals com- But “ ^ dead sea fruit. More ihe ract that some people

of their skills, whole activities predictable side-effects,

are frustrated—a loss' of supply .
A trading society like ours

creating a whole new series of wifi be relatively easy to move
predictable side-effects. towards a balanced budget, to
A trading society like ours cut borrowing, encourage earn-

prising society might still and more resources, which not, or not much, worse off on
choose slow growth. If so so be should be devoted to producing unemployment and supplemen-
it. The choice should be theirs, goods and services which people B*ry benefit than at work must
But they have been given little want, are diverted to producing discourage the supply of labour

choice in our cosseted, ineffi- work. So the total output stag- and thus of output. A decent
cient, anti-enterprise economy, nates while incomes rise- society cares for those who
The encouragement of de- There is over-provision as well cannot find work, but it is an

mand has been, until recemlv, as over-manning Some public element of decency to encour-
the essence of our economic services, such as town planning, age work,
policy since the war. The pur- have expanded unjustifiably and Moreover, some recent legis-
suit of full employment, using occupy many people to satisfy a larion intended to encourage
misleading unemployment and pseudo-demand, using money jobs has, in fact, done the
vacancy statistics as the cri- which would, if left with the opposite. The higher the cost of
tenon, has kept demand con- taxpayer, put people to work employing and dismissing
sistently high. But the effect, meeting real demands. This people in relation to their

faces increasing competition, ing; reduce legislation—bat
Hew business communities in harder to raise productivity and
developing countries—as well as encourage hmovatioo while
long-established ones in deve- Labour smA the TUC rpmgfn so
loped countries—are moving wilfully ignorant of the pn>
ever faster into our home and cesses of prosperity.
foreign markets. We depend for
our standard of living and our
jobs on two factors above all

—

innovation and value-added.
Both should be spontaneous

vacancy statistics as the cri-

terion. has kept demand con-
sistently high. But the effect,

unintended and unobserved, of
other policies has been even

have expanded unjustifiably and Moreover, some recent legis-
occupy many people to satisfy a larion intended to encourage
pseudo-demand,' using money jobs has, in fact, done the

;«r n-i. „ ui_i_„ .1 .

;SrSMVS'^ EESSM&r S£
i
a
L
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^
mte°ded t° encourage they emerge onlv if an eneour-

opposite. The higher the cost of
employing and dismissing
people in relation to their

holds good for many areas of likely output, the less will em-
local and central government. ployers start new businesses or

they emerge onlv if an encour-
aging climate exists.

Short, cuts to higher employ-
ment will only lead to further
erosion of self-sustaining em-
ployment. Only a decisive
change to a pro-enterprise, high

But even a sew dimace of
encouragement mid enterprise
will not be enough if people
do not believe mat the new
climate will endure. Nothing
will do more for the prosperity
and jobs of tile people than
common ground between the
parties on the need to encour-
age supply as well as to control
demand.

Sir Keith Joseph
© Times Newspapers Ltd 1977.

A meal with the fighting men of the Saharaui
Nibbling on thin titbits of goat
liver, I sat on colourful rugs in
front of a long, low table in a
typical “jalma” tent near the
Algerian town of Tlndouf,
questioning members of the
National Council ot the
Saharan Democratic Arab
Republic (RASD) about the
little-known history of their
people.

Opposite me, a laughing

middle-aged man held his right

arm high, pointing with his

left index finger at a deep scar

which had deformed his wrist.
** I’ve been in three wars ”, he
said.

K Our people have never
renounced their independence.

This is a souvenir from one of

the wars, and I have more
under my robe.”
The nomadic tribes which

emigrated from the Middle
East to the Sahara many cen-
turies ago have no written his-
tory, but their history is con-
served in their own oral tradi-
tions as well as in the chron-
icles of peoples with whom they
have come into contact.
When in 1967 Moroccan

Emperor Sidi Mohammed Ben

Abdallah Ben Ismail made a
- trade treaty with Spain, he
made it clear in the document
that south of Wadnun (in the
present southern Moroccan
province of Tarfaya), “ he can-
not be held responsible for
accidents and misfortunes
which

a
might occur, since his

sovereignty does not extend
that far, and the ferocious
nomads who inhabit that
country have always harmed
people from the Canary-
Islands and have also taken
them into captivity”.

But it is hardly necessary to

go so far back to find a sober-
ing example of the fanatical
determination of this fierce
desert people to defend the
vast wasteland which they call
home. Saharaui elders sitting
around the table—with its in-

congruous blue plastic table-
cloth—told tiie grim tale of a
French assault by 800 soldiers
in 1913, in which the desert
dwellers took 40 prisoners and
killed the rest.

The told, too, of a tradition
of using the enemy’s arms
agmnst him, of a battle in
which 200 Saharairis rode their
horses auto the face of the

enemy, and only the first line
of attackers—15 of them—had
rifles, the others picked up the
gims of the fallen, whether
friend or foe, and repeated the
attack until all the Saharaui
survivors wrere armed.
Hardened by desert living,

tiiey continue the tradition. On
May 20, 1973, a half-dozen san-
dal-clad men in flowing desert
robes, on foot and armed with
one pistol and a machine-gun
which did not work, captured a
Spanish patrol by a ruse at an
oasis in what was then the
Spanish Sahara. The attackers
fired only one shot, lvith die
pistol, to convince the well-
armed Spaniards that they
meant business. They they tied
them up and took away their
rifles while one of the
Saharaui band trained the use-
less machine-gun on them.
Although there had been skir-
mishes between nationalists
and Spaniards before, that was
the first action of the Polisario
(Saharan Liberation Front),
created ottiy 10 days earlier.

Within a year and a half the
Polisario guerrillas were a
force to be reckoned with. In
December, 1974, in a 12-hour

baerie near Tlfariti, just north
of the Mauritanian border in
the eastern part ot the then
colonial territory they killed a
Spanish Foreign Legion ser-
geant and five members of the
Spanish-led native desert police
and wounded 11 other
members of the Spanish unit.
The battle did not aid
until Spanish reinforcements
arrived. Six guerrillas were
killed and three others cap-
tured according to die
Spaniards.

By firim coincidence, that
battle took place

_

on a cave-
pocked plateau which harbours
a cemetery where 40 French
soldiers are buried. They were
also ambushed, during the
period of French attempts to
colonize the Sahara.
Two months before the

Ttfariti battle, the Polisario
had wrecked two control
stations in a two-pronged
attack on the world's longest
conveyor belt, which takes
high-grade phosphate ore from,
a virtually inexhaustible mine
at Bu-craa to the coast 60 miles
away for shipment.
But the first shots in the

desert war were probably those

fired by Spaniards in June-
1970. At that time Spanish
troops opened fire on demon-
strators in the Sahara capital of
El Aaiun, killing at least two
men.
Among those taking part in

the initial military action of
the Polisario in 1973 were Sues
Brafaim Gall and Wall Mustafa
Sayed, within weeks Polisario

founder Mustafa Sayed was
killed in action and became
the national hero of the
Saharauis in their bitter strug-
gle to win back their land. His
feHo-w adventurer Gadi is now
the defence minister of the
RASD, directing the war
against Morocco and Mauri-
tania.

,
Not only the guerrilla war-

riors, but the non-combatants
as well have an indomitable
spirit and generally high
morale, together with the kind
of motivation which seldom
fails : the desire to recover the
land winch has been there for
centuries, long before anyone
realized what phosphates were.

Harry Debelias

FirstNationalSecurities

Base rate
FirstNational
Securitieslimited
announces that
witheffectfrom
1stSeptember1977its

base rate forlending
isreducedby%%
to9%

FirstforFinance

How Old Moore
foresaw more
than he thought
A jubilant Ronald Belasco,

managing editor of Old Moore’s
Almanac has sent me a Stop
Press item. Among the predic-

tions for August was this lone:
“ Good travel insurance is

advised at this time as delays,
upsets and cancellations are
likely to be exceptionally high.”

1 have italicized the last two
words* for therein lies the
credat to winch the almanack—*
published in June last year—is

entitled-

But Mr Belasco is altogether

too modest. Old Moore’s tally

of successful predictions for
1977 included one about leading
politicians dropping from View
in China. h

AlJ radicals
eliminated from leadership in
China’s new Politburo ”, said
the main story on page one of
The Times for August 22. •.

Elsewhere in his prognostica-

tions, Old Moore did less welL
Outbreaks of infectious diseases
did not proliferate and no .key
Soviet administrator detected
to the West, with or without
Warsaw Pact secrets. Mind
yon, August does not end until
midnight tonight. ... j

As a sporting seer. Old
Moore was right about a four-
year-old winning the Ebor
Handicap, but that was the age
of no fewer than seven of the
.14 runners. And die winner
carried 8 stone 61b against
8 stone 21b forecast in. the
almanack. The horse that .

corresponded most closely with
Old Moore’s prediction came
fourth-

THE TIMES DIARY/PHS
Snake bite gets anew meaning iz r
1 have received a copy of a new
guidebook to Hongkong’s top
restaurants. It seems indispens-
able to visitors to the colony,
warning, as it does, where you
might encounter the best
chicken's blood- soup or pig’s
brains stewed in wine.

Snake, I learn, should pro-
perly be accompanied with in-

vigorating slugs of snake bile.

They ward off rheumatism—as
well, 1 should think, as custo-

mers.
The book tells' where you can

buy your own bird’s nests for
soup-making purposes, or find a
broth made of fishes’ lips. Other
specialities include stuffed

crane and eagle. Eating dogs
has been illegal since 1950, but
cufinary canine can still be
ordered under the code name
“three-sax”, a play on Canton-
ese words.
After that the idea of a 1,000-

year-old egg is quite innocuous—and the revelation that a
restaurant specializing in month-
old pigeons serves them with
Ovaltine comes as a positive
relief.

My admiration goes to Daniel,
husband of the author, Lesley
Nelson. According to the book's
dedication he ate as many as
three of these gruesome meals a
night in the cause of her
research.

•These spelling mistakes —

I suppose they're trying to

win over Guardian readers

•

A rose is a...
A team of expats from one of

America's top glamour calendar

publishers is in London to

search for “ the perfect English

rose " to star in the 1979 calen-

dar. The sponsoring firm is

called the Ridge Tool Company.
RTC’s delightful calendars

are viewed by electricians and
plumbers all over the United
States and the full colour pro-
dactions have in the past
featured such scars as Raquel
Welch. An English girl has
never featured before—hence
the current search.

Well egged on
It was good to read in Thames
Water News that the Thames
Water Authority has got its

priorities right. Sludge pumping
at Beddington Sewage Treat-

ment Works (in Surrey) was
suspended for two months to
enable some rare bird’s eees to
hatch.

Four, eggs of the little ringed
plover hatched successfully and
the fledglings' have flown the
nest “The drying bed can be
returned to use ”, the authority
tells me. Clearly it would not
approve of my appalling break-
fast habits of plovers’ eggs and
champagne.

tf silence is not exactly goIden,.it can be rather expensive.
A firm distributing a £340p cassette about a method for
reducing hypertension without the use of'drugs', says in its

(niblicky material, that, the tape contains a 10-minuze interval
for meditation by live user. As the cassette plays for 60 mmutesa
l estimate that you pay 56p for the silence. Perhaps in these
noisy days, it is a bargfdn-

II [jgS. >r»T]

The Bull and Mouth public
house m London’s Bloomsbury

,

proudly displays a sign saying -

“A British heritage pub Next
to it, a poster proclaims ^TOp-
less Go-go- Strip”.

On the move
.

The_ Daily T-eiegraph diary,
carried an amusing item the
other day ' about. Edrnbm'gh
having, somehow or other,

.

anfeed over to the west of
Scotland m the fourth edition.

*0*®* "oice in Europe, pub-
lished by the European Parlia-
ment. .

probably space con-
siderations that prevented the-.
Telegraph from saying that the
snaus publication also put
Inverness in East Anglia.

'

Of mice, men
and manners
Now for the ongoing Savoy
Hotel mouse situation. You -will

recall, that less august journals
than this have in the past com-
mented on the presence of too.

many Jerrys and too few Toms
by the Thames-sade flagship of
Grand Mettopfltan.

Well, , on ' Monday night
Madame and. I. were looking

for somewhere .to have a- ham-
burger

.
(our - favourite- London,

eatery. Pomegranates, being
shut on Bank Holidays) and we
ended up -at tbe Savoy. The
Grill, where (I must tell you)
we have

.
been . splendidly

treated in the
.
past, was not

open, so Vrc directed us from
the American. Bar to - 'die
Restaurant, most of which was
closed for restorations (sic).
As Madame is on the strictest

of diets,. she. wanted merely a
cup of consomme. ' “ Does
Madame: . realize ” said, the
waiter... “that there is .8 mint,

mum -charge of £4.80.” Reserv-
ing

. my . temper amazingly,
- I

.

said.: “ Does the waiter realize
tiiar at £4.80 it had better be.-
the best cup of. consonuhS ini
the Kingdom ”. It -was not. ^ •

Then came the mice. .The
dance -floor kt vthe Restaurant

:

is. bong repaired raid, as -.the.'

head waiter said,
w they seem

to have appeared

where”. More rodents : _

waiters (or, indeed, du
'

rushed across tbe spa
carpeted terrace. : 'Mai.
screamed and jumped on",
chair. I screamed' and jta

-

upon Madame. At least ihi -

speakably rude water .“••

array.
.

A SabehaBelgian- Airlines',
captain thought up d most :-

effective methad of unbbi:
ms passengers* feelings <fi

'

the long wait for takertff t
troubled Heathrow airport
.organised a lottery ari -ids

'

the aircraft The passenger
''--

who most accurately gues,
the actual time of de^artt -

won a bottle of champagne].
The idea has spread to oth
crews. I am told. . . .

Shadow of.doi;’
Contrary go whar you .may s
read in the Dady Expressl-

today, David;-; "Owen;,
Foreign '-‘.Secretary who «.-•

iir Rhodesia tbmoredw, ./wSJ
;

.‘

be. run 'arOuBod/Salisbury y
-Rolls barrotfrctk from

.
the A

American Goif&r&tm.
*. He--will -be-jwh&ked -thy

the'- rebels’ rapital ib 4; £
'
?

Shadow. Sar I,*-

Scots, our vn*rta Pretoria.,

envoy, -lend 'Dr i’ !

Ms' ctofibtitiSbr the qcca
'

^ Pretoria^
terda^V^fo^- the -BJwdJ

of300 x*

Mymouth watermg andmy * write, I havett,-

tell you that half a dozen Imperial thebig ones—
cost you an of£L5d wfceh tomorrow.
That, at least, is what Bt&J

V

marvellous moloscs wife'
he m-aapjerbjfc: quBtfon because the..

weather this year hd^bera
t

T®^fb^^rcinl;’^Qd ffiltfe ls

consolation of a sort: Ph33p the restamamt’c
;'v

^“-
teUsrme thatjuices are not Qc^ferise again dming’the seat'

1
’-;, r’ rr.^£
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tfon't the

unions

give

"omen a

bigger

0Sil\
;

ar's Notzing HiJl Carnival,
that of 1976, was reason-
U planned and organized,
ganizers and the police
amicably on the routes to
ten by the processions.
3s were recruited in whar
to be adequate numbers.

>olice, mindful of the
n voiced lasr year that
risible presence in con*
le strength was a con-
ig factor to those disturb-
made the brave decision
in the background as far

ible. Cooperation between
- indilie carnival organizers
:

--.riendly and constructive.
.

::the end all those positive
es counted for little, and

;• olent events of last year
: -speared, albeit on a signi-

•/ '.v smaller scale.
year, at least, the facts

- asonably clear and blame
f attributed with certainty.

.
i.j'nne relief that the carnival
"iters and the police are at

:;;.i their assessments of the
/•'lid’s events. The atmo-

of bitterness, mutual
. -Ion and accusations, and
.'- tension which bedevilled
^• iermath of the 1976 dis-
Tf ces are fortunately absent.
;7 it all are agreed on is that

best part of both Sunday
onday up to 250.000 people
obviously enjoying, as

:V pants or onlookers, a
• cultural and musicalV After the carnival pro-
wls proper were over, a few
;-'«f youths, black and pre-
r^antly under twenty, most
:

s

; *a from outside the Norting
•i'rea, embarked on a svstc-

course of robbery from
rson, using violence where

.:"ary. When the police
in, as they were forced to

stage, the unhappily no
rare scenes of street*

-jg, bottle and brick-hurling
tabbing took place.

A: one level, it can be argued
inat the issue is not ooe of race,
but one of young hooliganism,
analogous to the problems posed
by the Glasgow gangs, or football
hooligans. But the events at
dotting Hill cannot be entireiv
divorced from race. The police
can, and do, srop and search
young thugs going into football
matches. They cannot, because of
the consequences for race rela-
tions, do the same ro voting
blacks coming to carnival {quite
apart from the practical impov-
sibiliy of doing so). The kind
of crowd-control measures that
could normally be used for large
gatherings are to a large extent
placed out of bounds by the
sensitive nature of the relation-
ship between young blacks and
the police.

Understandably and justifiably
the courts have been urged to
pass very severe sentences on
those found guilty of the most
serious assaults, especially
against the police. There is no
difficulty about this when the
offender is 17 years of age or
over. He can if the court thinks
fit he sent to prison for the
appropriate period.

Many of the young hooligans,
including some of the most
vicious ones, are, however, 16 and
younger. They are treated as
child 1 en in law. They cannot be
sentenced to a term of imprison-
ment. The 15 and 16 year-olds
can be sent to Borstal, but the
average stay there is well under
a year, which might be thought,

too short a time for some of the
more serious offences. Detention
centres have nor proved to be of
great value in dealing with the
really tough thug, and are cer-

tainly no effective deterrent. The
magistrate may make a care

order, and die local authority
can then place the offender in a
community home, but that too

could be considered a lenient
course. There are some places
where difficult disruptive hard-
core young criminals can be held
m secure conditions, but there
are not enough of them, and they
will not necessarily be appropri-
ate for the kind of offenders
involved at Nottrag Hilt. It may
be that a change ia the law is

necessary, to allow ' a court
greater powers ro order the
detention of a young offender for
a given number of years at the
Home Secretary's discretion.
They can do so now for only
murder and other crimes which
could attract, if the offender was
adult, more chan 14- years impri-
sonment. This would require the
provision of more secure accom-
modation to which those given
such sentences could be sent.

Should the carnival be banned
altogether? It would be unjust
to the black community, the vust

majority of which is respectable,
decent and law-abiding. It would
also be a grave admission of
failure to have to admit that a
few hundred hooligans can cause
an event which gives great
pleasure to a quarter of a million
people to be abandoned. It might
also be counrer-producdve, and
result in the exacerbation of

tension between the communi-
ties. After all, it has been said

already, football matches are not
banned because there is weekly
violence on the terraces and in

the surrounding streets. To ban
carnival could seem to be a

discriminatory act. The police

and the carnival organizers are

aware of all these factors, and
they will no doubt be studying

possible arrangements for the

future which draw on the lessons

learned over the weekend. They
should be given the chance to

come up with a scheme which
might allow next year’s carnival

to go ahead.

RTUGUESE RIOTS OVER LAND REFORM
.clashes between farm-
rs and the police in

vrn Portugal during the
days were sad but

ible, and indeed unlikely
l he last They are the direct

redictable consequence of

icar'an reform law adopted
- Portuguese Parliament in

-nd voted in its final form
this month. Under this

rms seized by the workers
\-the 1974 revolution are to

rurced to their owners if

-.-ire under a certain size

—

ited not on straight acre-

- ut on a point system to

into account the land’s

rxive capacity.
: limit fixed under previous

'-turn (which in any case

-.‘ever enforced) was 50,000
7. ; which was supposed to

pond to an annual income
-I contos (not much over

:). This was clearly absurdly
ind the figure of 70,000

* adopted under the new
s certainly not going to

t the reconstitution of the

dus latifundid. Indeed the
law has been strongly
zed by conservatives as

too restrictive, especially

.permits further expropria-

tion of farms stUl in private

ownership above the prescribed

limit, which could mean the end
of some of the most productive
farms still in business.
The Socialist Government has

defended the new law both on
grounds of fairness and of

economic efficiency, and was able

to get it through Parliament with
the grudging and last-minute

support of the Social Democrats.
But it was predictably and bit-

terly opposed by the Com-
munists, who took the lead in the
agrarian upheaval ia the south
after the Revolution, and have
found in the landless and often
illiterate farmworkers of

_

the
Alentejo one of their solidest

bases of support. The farm-

workers are desperately poor,

and though their management
of the farms has not been a
success economically they remain
bitterly hostile to the former
landlords, many of whom were
absentees and left their holdings

shamefully undercultivated.

Although the new law may look

on paper like a reasonable

compromise, the hot, embittered
climate of the Alentejo is not
one that lends itself to compro-
mise of any sort. The Prime

COURAGING MOVES IN PERU
- decision of the military

...-'iment of Peru to lift the

r
of emergency that it

ed last year is a welcome
. that the trend in Latin

‘

ca is not always towards
t repression. Peru has in
jever taken - such a tough
rich opposition groups as,

astance, Chile, Argentina
Uruguay, and it has
ced its intention of
jing the country to

^—'"ri rule, with an elected
iment, in J9S0. The
on by President Francisco

.
: 'fcs Bermudez and bis

.'-'.sites to restore constitu-
. rights now is an indication
..hey intend to stick to this

-
! process is not going to

yarn sailing, however. Peru
going through a severe

.
.-‘ dal crisis, which has led it

L back the public spending
...pannes of the previous

PT government and call for

V.^al assistance. Austerity

t
ea announced in June,
had the effect of raising

- gee. of food, petrol and bus
_..'ged to widespread rioting

declaration of a sur-
- -.-My effective general strike

? ponth.

'sf-— :

-.J&odesia
• Mr Brian Crazier

Mr Edward Mortimer's dis-

•„ ’?*I of anything 1 may happen
.y* is- by now well known, but

J?®;
10 »te that be is on weak

‘•fa jn relying, as he does in

• - ttday (August 25),
•«y, on the unsupported

In these circumstances, the

government had a choice

between two main courses of

action—to tighten its repressive

measures in spite of the evidence

that it would have difficulty in

maintaining control, or to con-

tinue with its policy of liberal-

ization. It chose the latter. The
question now is whether it will

feel justified in maintaining this

course of action, or whether
agitation in the future will lead

hardliners in the government to

feel they should intervene in the

way the Chilean armed forces

did in 1973.
Peru, of course, has very little

in common with Chile, in spite

of their common Spanish heri-

tage. Peru is a country with a

large Indian population, scat-

tered across the Andean high-

lands, or living in shanty towns

on the edge of Lima and other

cities, while Chileans are largely

of European origin. The two
countries have also been at log-

gerheads with each other for

many years ; memories of the

Pacific" War, fought nearly 300

years ago, in which Peru was
humiliated by Chile, are still

-fresh.

When the military took over

in Peru in 1968, they set up a

Minister, Dr Soares, must have
known from the start that this

was an area where a violent

showdown with the Communists
was unlikely to be avoided, and
he bad first to have a showdown
in his own party with the

Agriculture Minister, Senhor
Lopes Cardoso, himself a native

of the Alentejo and a militant

left-winger, who resigned to make
way for the architect of die new
Jaw, Senhor Antonio Barreto.

No doubt there will be more
clashes, but how serious they are
must depend in part on the

advice the Communist Party
gives to its supporters. It may
be tempted to encourage a quasi-

guerrilla resistance, in order to

create maximum embarrassment
for the Government and perhaps
create some peasant heroes and
martyrs whom the left can

enshrine in song and legend. But
there can be no doubt about the

immediate outcome of the

struggle. On this issue the

President and the armed forces

—thoroughly purged of leftists

since 1975— are firmly behind the

Government. Common1st attacks

on the Gnvenxment are serving
only to drive it further into the

arms of the right.

regime which was very different

from others in the area. They
declared themselves to be leftist

and embarked on a programme

of social reform involving land
redistribution and assistance to

the Indians. They also took a

marked step towards the

Russians by starting to buy
tanks, aircraft, and artillery on

a large scale from them. This has

made the Americans worried,

though there appear to be few

signs that the present Peruvian

government, at least, has come
under Russian influence. It can

be argued that the arms build-up

is largely in reaction to the build-

up in Chile, where they get their

arms from the Americans.

There are suggestions that

General Morales Bermudez is

himself interested in being a can-

didate in 1980. If so, he will have
to defeat candidates put up by
the country’s political parties,

which are now beginning to flex

their muscles again after several

years of inactivity. In any case,

the prospect is an encouraging
one by contrast to the regimes to
the south, provided nothing goes
wrong between now and then.

i£ V - >
>' '

a#.- ^
-ef "•

#1L»*

that' she was not an eye-
: /• Ps to the “ atrocities ” she

• ' W -^b°des^a>s security

Uaaior imagine, incidentally,
' -wr'Mortimer singles me out,

'

</; . Ses yon know,' Sir—your own
---

-. ''/SpoodenE, Mr Charles Doaglas-
-' y ,*< expressed much the same/ .;•* m successive articles appear-

JZ'fl Tour newspaper at the same

7
; as the letter of mine from

.
he quotes. You may be

'
,

•if
.»;

eswd to know that a number
of support have reached-

.
:

' ji

T from within .Rhodesia' and

.

- • •

*•

from this country, and nuue of

disapproval.
Yoors very truly,

BRIAN CROZJER,
112 Bridge Lane,
Temple Fortune, NW11-
August 25.

Restrictions on disabled
From Mr Guy Coates

Sir, It is not only (he disabled in

wheelchairs (Ian Bradley’s article.

The Times, August 20), who are

being restricted “for fire safety

reasons’* to die ground floor or

muM-storey buildings serviced by

lifts. Recently, the Health

Safely Committee of The Bnosh
Library Lending

.
Division, Boston

Spa, recommended, and the man-

aeement accepted, -.that aH

E
bysicaiiy handicapped staff shown

e restricted to the ground floor

irrespective- of the nature o£ their

regulations became' wider

spread the promotion prospects of
disabled people would surely be
even more jeopardized than at
present.
Yours faithfully,

GUY COATES.
42 Mayvitlc Avenue,
Leeds.
August 21.

Bowling analyser
From Brigadier C. E, E. Sparrow
Sir, Many will agree with the
suggestion {Letter, Aug 24) that
wides- and no boils should be
charged to a bowler’s analysis.

Might it not be asked also why
overthrows are credited to the bats-

man and debited' to the bowler
instead of being scored as extras ?

Yours faithfully,

C. E. H. SPARROW, '

Buckholt,
Frampton on Severn,

Gloucestershire. .

August 24. .

Need for greater

support of police
From Mr Eldon Griffiths. MP for
Bury St Edmunds (Conservative)

Sir, Can anyone tell me why, in

present circumstances, it makes
sense for the Government to be
cutting down die strength of the
police?
Cadec recruiting has been all but

stopped ia many provincial forces.
Tlie number of civilian aides has
been' drastically cut with the
result that experienced police
officers are being taken off the beat
to handle telephone switchboards
and paperwork. The CID are
impeded by Emits placed on police
overtime. Police patrol cars in some
forces arc restricted in the mileage
they may do.

Overall, the number of policemen
now leaving the force voluntarily,

in search for better paid jobs,

exceeds the number joining. Many
of the gaps left bv these resigna-
tions ore being filled by young
women police whose admirable
qualities do not. for the most part,

include an ability to stand up to

the pounding their male colleagues
have had to face at Grunwick’s,
Lewisham and Ladywood.
The steadfastness of their metro-

politan comrades has made many

Klicemen proud of their service
t police morale, overall, is nut

high. The shabby treatment accorded
to the Police Federation’s pay
claims led directly to the decision
of the rank and file of the Force
that the police should have a
statutory right to strike. This
decision is still on the agenda. The
police are also dismayed by a whole
scries of ocher actions by ministers
and by Parliament which, in police
eyes, have made things easier for

the criminal and rhe man uf

violence, and more difficult for the
police themselves.

Unless the Government can find
a way to greatly increase police pay.
there is, I believe, more than a
possibility of some sections of the
police service moving irreversibly,

down the same road to industrial
action that has been taken by
doctors, nurses and civil servants.

Unless, too, the public—and Parlia-

ment-—make clear their support for
the police, by shifting the centre
of gravity of legislation and current
courr practice in the direction of
the law-enforcers at the expense
of the law-destroyers, 1 fear it will

prove impossible to sustain the
ordinary policeman’s confidence in

his office, and himself.

The police are in the firing line.

They need and deserve support.

Latterly, that support has not been
forthcoming in sufficient measure.
We need more police, better-paid
police, berier-equipped police and
police who believe in themselves
because they' know they have the

backing of those they serve.

.Why doesn't the Government take
the steps needed to provide them ?

The national interest requires it,

the public wants it and the police

cannot wait much longer.
Yours etc,

ELDON GRIFFITHS, Adviser to the

Police Federation,
House of Commons.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Closed shop for journalists

Prophets of doom
Front General Sir Horadvs Murray
Sir, Is it not time for the prophets
of doom, headed by Lord Chaifoat,
to hold their peace ?

The Lord Chalfont takes up quite

a number of columns in your paper
heralding the Nuclear War, the
Russian Threat, and now the possi-

bility of Revolution ia this country.
He may well nicer the expectations
of some, in whose ranks 1 am not
numbered or ever likely to be.

We did have a civil war in the
seventeenth century when the King
was at loggerheads with Parliament,
and at a time when the country was
torn by religious beliefs. The present
state of affairs is too shallow alto-

gether to be compared with those of

300 years ago. when we produced a

Dictator and a Republican Govern-
ment.

I find these affrays ro do wirh
football fans and demonstrations
bearing “banners with strange
devices’* a reflection of medieval
England, typical of our wav of life

over the past 1,000 years. The only
difference- is that there are more of

us today. Our fellow countrymen an?
the salt of the earth and their way
of life makes the possibility of a
revolution very remote indeed.
The creation of the British

Empire, which commenced in the
seven reenth century, and on which
rhe sun never scl. did not baopen
by chance. It was made possible by
ttw English, and the genius oF this

conmrv is in no way changed. We
continue to be part of the tapestry
of 1.000 ve»rs of trial. We are not
seen in particularly favourable light

when we prosper. In adversity we
continue to be as formidable as we
ever were. “ Come the three quarters
of t*e world in arms and we shall

shock zhem.”
The affray in Londonderry fYork-

shirel where the supporters of

Sunderland, returning from their
defeat at Ipswich, and others coxmne
awav from i match at T^eds. looked
at each other, took off their coats, .

and engaged each other wirh the
greatest enioymenr. The followers
of the magnates in the days of the
Flantngenets, a mere 700 vears ago,

would have welcomed such a simti-
'

ti"*! with «he same enthusiasm. The
difference is that there are more
of us todav. and the weapons used
are not so lethal.

Why do we bother ? Jr is probsib'-e

that a demonstration in a "Hot”
area should not be encouraged. But
we shculd never deny the right of

all people in this cnunrrv to make
their w'sfaes clear, whether thev are

acceptable or not. These affrays

enable so many zo Jet off steam and
goes a great way to ensure that a
** confrontation ” on the sca'c of The
17th century will not necessitate the
aopearance of a second Cromwell.
His arrival, having ironed out the
present dav u Levellers ” and “ Dig-

.

gers" would. I imagine, be die last

person the TUC would want to deal

with.
“Naught shall make us rue if -

England to itself does rest but

tnie.” This applies os much in the

20th century as it did 300 years ago.

Yours faithfully.

H. MURRAY,

3

Dun eaves.

Mount Park Road,
(farrow -on-the-Hilt

August 23.

Front Mr Michael Conway
Sir. In a leading article of julv 30
you describe tile Darlington news-
paper dispute over editorial closed
shops as au issue concerning the
liberty of the nation.

Whenever more than one indivi-

dual is involved, liberty is always
relative and never absolute. Liberty
for one element: in a society may
mean licence for a second element
and repression for a third. What
you are really arguing for is not
liberty but the preservation of the
present balance of power. You are
not defending freedom of speech,
just rhe freedom of the owners of

newspapers—through their agents,
the editors—to decide what classes
of material shall be published in
newspapers, or shall not be pub-
lished, or shall be published with
little or great prominence. You
are identifying the rights of pro-
perty with the common good, and
tins identification cannot be sus-

tained in a society where the great
majority have relatively little

property.

You state that a universal dosed
shop in journalism would place
journalists absolutely at the mercy
o,' their union and would mean that
all ttewspapers will have to bo
edited within the guidelines of any
.code of conduct that the XUJ may
from time to rime approve.

It is normal for the members of
any profession to be responsible to

their fellow practitioners, and in
certain circumstances to be deprived
by their fellows of the right to

practise. I see no difference in

principle between a dosed journa-
lists’ union and a closed law society
ur medical association. I see a major
advance fur the public interest in
a change which would enable the
enforcement1 of professional ethics

in British journalism. Is it sound
lo argue, as you appear to. that

British newspapers should not be
edited within the guidelines of a

cade of professional conduct ?

Throughout the free world,
journalists have adopted ethical

codes and do their best to follow
(hem. Whenever the codes are
breached deliberately, it is generally
the responsibility of editors, not of

their staffs. The public interest

requires a closer adherence ro pro-

fessional standards, and it seems
that the only way to achieve this

is by some transfer of ethical

authority from the individual
journalists who are employed as the
agents of owners to a body repre-

senting all journalists. In the case
of Britain, the National Union of
Journalists is the only organization

which could fill this role. However
well-intentioned the Institute of

Journalists may be. it lacks the
power ro translate principles into
effective policy.

It is only human for British

editors and owners to be reluctant

to lose some of their present power
but if rhey really have the interests

of the public at heart they should
concede gracefully.
There is nothing new about edi-

torial dosed shops New Zealand
newspaper journalists have worked
tinder a post-entry closed shop sys-

tem since 1936.
The New Zealand Journalists

Union has the power in certain dr-
cumsnmces ro expel members and
thereby deny them employment as
journalists, hut ir has never bad to

exercise this authority. It has the
power to insist on the observance
of professional standards and does
so, always with the public interest
as die first consideration.
Through the unification that

results from the closed-shop system
and through a close -working rela-
tionship with other newspaper
uions the XZJU has been able
to achieve salary levels that are
certainly nearer ro international
averages than the salaries of most
British journalists.

You. say the present attitude of
British newspaper publishers to
joumalisrs’ pay is sympathetic as
managers, like journalists, hare suf-
fered the weight of an egalitarian
national pay control, I wonder how
many of your journalists regard the
Newspaper Society as sympathetic.
My understanding is that the under-
payment is no new event bur has
existed for m least 20 years. On
The latest figures available (mostly
19751 the purchasing power of the
British journalist is one of the
lowest in the developed world.
There was a time in the distant

past when editors fought for their
journalists.

Yours sincerely.

MICHAEL CONWAY. Secretary
New- Zealand Journalists Union,
Book House,
Boulcott Street,
Wellington L
New Zealand.
August 18.

Barred by union
From Mr I. S. Grant
Sir. On August 16 The Times re-
ported chat an industrial tribunal
upheld the refusal by the National
Union of Journalists to admit a Mr
McCaJden to membership. Mr Me-
Calden had been employed by a
National Front magazine called
Britain. First, and the tribunal wav
quoted as saying: “Many people
today consider That the suppression
of such views fie, those expressed
in Britain Firstl is more important
than die preservation of freedom to

express them. One may disagree
with this attitude, but it dnes not
follow that it is an unreasonable one
to adopt”.
On the contrary, for the NUJ

this is an unreasonable, indeed an
intolerable, attitude. I have never
seen a copy of Britain First, but I
am prepared to believe that it is

thoroughly obnoxious. This should
not bar Mr McCalden from mem-
bership of a union any more than
it should deny him access to medical
amotion. Especially at a time when
there is pressure ro extend the
closed shop, the right to join a 1

union is an increasingly important
one.

In spite of this case, the NUJ is

continually wiling us that die
majority of its members are
splendidly moderate fellows who
would never allow political con-
siderations to interfere with the
right to publish. How about the
moderates changing the union's
rules, so that it would become
unconstitutional to refuse member-'
ship to anyone who is or has been
a working journalist ?
Yours faithfully,

I. S. GRANT,
24 Oaker Avenue,
Manchester.
August 24.

Trade union membership
From Mr J. A. Seabrook
Sir, Mr Michael Foot writes (August
17) that the legislation which Sir

John Colville had described as
“ legislation for a universal closed
shop” was neutral on the issue of

the closed shop.

Neutrality hardly seems to be the
effect of the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act 1974. Schedule
I, paragraph 4(17, states that every
employee shall have the right not
to be unfairly dismissed by bis

employer, but paragraph 6(5) pro-
vides that dismissal of an employee
shall be regarded as fair for the
purposes of that Schedule if there
is a closed shop and the reason for
the dismissal was that the employee
was not a member of the specified
union or one of the specified unions
(unless there is a religious objection
to being a member of any trade
union, or objection on any reason-
able ground to being a member of
a particular trade union).

In other words, an employer,
without, incurring any L'abiliry to

pay compensation or to reinstate the
employee, can dismiss for non-
membership, while the employee,
after years of good service to the
employer and perhaps nearing

retirement age and without any mis-
conduct. can be dismissed without
having any right to compensation or
reinstatement. Is this neutral, or is

it giving the uniozis aid in pressing
for closed shops, knowing rhat the
employer has no financial loss to
face for dismissing a good
employee?
Under the same Act, and the same

Schedule, paragraph 6(4), dismissal
will be regarded as unfair if the
reason was ths£ the employee was a
member of an independent trade
union, or had taken part in the
activities of such a union, or had
refused to become or remain a
member of a trade union which was
not an independent trade union.

These two successive paragraphs
of the same Schedule to the same
Act show clearly that there is a
penalty for the employer who dis-
misses because of union membership
and also a penalty for dm employee
who trill nor join a union where
there is a closed shop.

Neutral? If Mr Foot and the legis-

lation are neutral, ac least we know
which side thev are neutral on.
Yours faithfully,

J. A. SEABROOK,

4

Castle Street,
Avlesbury.
Buckinghamshire.

Fud from mud
From Mr C. P. Mathews
Sir. Air Chief Marshal Sir Ralph
Cochrane draws attention, in his
letter on August 22, ro the possi-
bility of making fuel out of mud.
As an expen in marine biology and
in fisheries, may 1 comment oil this
proposal ?

The only part of any marine (nr
freshwater) mud that could be used
a<* fuel is the organic fraction, ie,

that portion formed by the accumu-
lation of particles of vegetable and
animal origin. These particles
accumulate very slowly, even in
shallow areas where they fall
rapidly to the bottom and so are
not eaten in mid-water.
Even when they reach the bottom,

the organic particles are consumed
by a rich bacterial and fungal flora,
which iu turn is consumed by aii

incredibly rich variety of small and
medium sized invertebrates. These
in turn are fed upon by many
organisms, eg. shrimp, crab, that
we harvest : these organisms that
we do not harvest directly provide
food for fish chat we do capture
and eaz ourselves.

Muds are not inert: they are a
living pan of our environment and
suppon the krwer links in the food
chains that lead directly to mare
than half of the 70 million ions of
fish harvested yearly from the
world’s oceans. Exploitation of
marine muds on any significant

scale would lead to the destruction

of this source of food.
In many areas, organic rich

muds and sands contain the spawn-
ing grounds for the world's fisheries.

Exploitation of such muds would
lead to the direct collapse of the

fisheries concerned.
Space is unlikely to be avatli.ble

for a fuller discussion of some of

the other objections to Sir Ralph

Cochran’s scheme, nor is it possible
to compare the various advantages
and drawbacks of energy derived
from coal, nuclear fuel, the sun,

and mud.
Perhaps rhere is one obvious

merit to the extraction of fuel from
mud: mineral rights (which presum-
ably include mud) over Britain’s

200 mile economic zone may be ex-

ploited exclusively by us, whereas
at present all EEC nations may fish

in our waters. If we “ harvest **

mud and destroy our fisheries, at

least w-e will hove removed one
major source of friction with our
partners in the EEC.
J am. Sir, yours, etc,

C. P. MATHEWS, .

Reform Club,

Pall Mall, SW1.

County names
From Mr Adrian Room

Sir. If new administrative areas
are created, presumably most of
them will need new names.
The boundaries of the county of

Shropshire, however, were not
moved a millimetre, so why. was its

name changed to Salop ?
When the Normans got to this

part of England they couldn’t get
their Gallic tongues round the
sturdy Anglo-Saxon consonants, so
they softened the name to Salopes-
tira (of which Salop is a further
emasculation).
Most English people can set their

tongues round “ Shropshire ** so

why change it? To say nothing of
the fact that it’s an older name.
Yours faithfully,

ADRIAN ROOM,
Vice-President,' •

Names Society,

5

Sunny Bank,
East Street.

Stamford, Lincolnshire.

The Carter family
tree
Front Mr Hugh Fcskett
Sir, The difficulty which all of your
correspondents face is that much of
whar they question is only answer-
able by speculation upon inadequate
facts. We can start well enough for
example by stating factually that
President Carter’s last resident Eng-
lish ancestor was John Carter, an
early 17ch century London vintner

—

this being in the “ tail male ” or
surname line—and the President
had 2,047 other ancestors in that

same generation, although we know
the identity of only a few. pending
further research. We can also assert

that (if they were all English) these
2,048 people were one nvo-
xhousandth part of the contemporary
population of England.

_
Taking

children into account, this means
rhar the notional odds against an
English man or woman having com-
mon ancestry trirh the President m
that generation are about 900 to 1.

Naturally, with twice as many
ancestors in each gencratibn as one
works backwards in time, in the
context of a progressively smaller
population at earlier dates, there is

a date at which we have more
notional ancestors than there were
people in the country. But just when
the date was is difficult to arrive at,

because our knowledge of the essen-

tial faces of the medieval population
oF the country, its composition in

age-groups, ages of marriage and
child-bearing, are all a matter of

considered estimates rather than
certain facts. Within these limita-

tions there is probably a date some-
where between 1250 and 1300 at

which those of us who are purely
English hare nationally more
ancestors than the contemporary
child-bearing population of the
country, and therefore a theoretic-

ally universal common ancestry.

But the trouble is that it is quite
meaningless. In the first place if it

is true, we could never prove it

because very few families indeed
arc capable of being traced back to

before 1300 ; secondly ir is based
upon assumptions which probably
do not apply. A single immigrant
ancestor, such as a Huguenot, could
upset the calculations, and it also

assumes a complete “ mix ” of the
population. There was undoubtedly
a large amount of social and
geographical mobility, but mam* of
our earlier ancestors were from
fairly narrow socio-geographical
groups, within which there was a
good deal of intermarriage, and I

would very much question whether
all Cornish fishermen, say. have a
common ancestry with ail Northum-
brian shepherds and all East
Anglian yeomen, at any comprehen-
sible date at all.

Garter King of Arms, however, in

his lener (August 25) refers to the
wider scope of M some relationship”
as distinct from common ancestry,
and within this range of course con-

nexions are far more capable of
being established.
Yours faithfully,

HUGH PESKETT,
Genealogist to Debretc Ancestry
Research,
67 Parchment Street,
Winchester,
Hampshire.
August 27.

Patronage of the arts
From the Editor of Apollo
Sir, It is worth pointing out that the
anonymous benefactor who was
offered £50,000 to the appeal for
the purchase by the Birmingham
City Art Gallery and Museum of
Be-llim’s “Madonna and Child
enthroned'' has done so in memory
of the late Lord Crawford.

Lord Crawford, a true patriot,

was for many years Chairman of the
National Art-Collections Fund and
the National Trust and a member
of the Standing Commission on
Museums

;

he devoted his energy
and flair to the preservation of the
nation's artistic patrimony. Sir

James Goldsmith would have done
well to recall the role of such men
in his rather condescending remarks
about the hereditary peerage in

your issue of August 26.

I am. Sir,

Yours faithfully,

DENYS SUTTON, Editor
Apollo,
22 Davies Street, W.I.

August 26.

In medieval Catalan
From Mr C. K. Akcd
Sir, For the last two years I have
been endeavouring to complete an
English translation of a medieval
Catalan manuscript describing the

making of • a clock and bell at
Perpignan in 1356, the last work
undertaken by my friend, the late

Dr C. F. C. Beeson, a noted horo-

logist. Up to now it has not proved
possible to find someone competent
and willing to chepk the translation,

and I wonder if among the readers
of The Times there is someone with

a working knowledge of medieval
Catalan who is willing to assist in

completing the work ready for

publishing. The amount of work
necessary cannot be very great for

there are only 73 folios of rela-

tively short length.

Dr Beeson’s widow and myself
would be very grateful if anyone
can assist in this matter so that the
work can be published as a tribute

to Dr Beeson s contributions in the

field of antiquarian horology. The
book will be published by a non-
profit-making organization.

Yours faithfully.

CHARLES K. AKED, Chairman,
Pub’ications Committee,
Clock Restoration Group.
The Antiquarian Horologies 1

Society,
54 Swan Road,
West Drayton,
Middlesex.

August 25.

Correction
Mr John Tyndall has asked us to

point out that he has never accepted
that the National Front marches
through provocative areas and
chants abusive slogans, as w?s
implied in our leader yesterday, lie

has simply said that if rhe meiTa
allows

a
the National Front to state

iff policies, ii will review iis tactics

and consider whether to change tbe
routes of its marches and the themes
.of its slogans.

i
- /
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BALMORAL CASTLE
August 30 : By command at Tbe
Queen, Lieutenant-Colonel Sir
John Thomson {Her Majesty’s
Lord-Lieutenant for Oxfordshire)
was present at Royal Air Force
Brize Norton this morning upon
the departure of The King ot the

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
and bade farewell to His Majesty
oa behalf ot Her Majesty.

The Duke of Kent will present

the Institute of Export’s Educa-
tional Awards at Carpenters’ Hall

on October 19.

Mrs Anthony Bune gave birth to

a daughter in New York on
August 26.

Birthdays today
Sir Donald Allen, 83 ; Air Marshal
Sir Brian Baker. 81 ; Lord Boyle
of Handswcnh, 54 ; General Sir

Roy Bucher, S2 ; Lieutenant-
General Sir Napier Crookeuden,
62 ; Sir Nigel Loring, 81 ; Profes-
sor Sir Bernard Lovell, 64 ; Mr
WHUam McMillan. 90 ; Mr William
Sarovan, 69 ; Sir Graham Savage.
91 ; Professor F. C. Wilkinson, 88 ;

Colonel J. C. Wynne Finch, 86.

Today’s engagements
British Genius Exhibition, Batter-

sea Park, 10-9.

National Dahlia! Society’s Show,
RES Halls, Vincent Square,
Westminster, 1230-8.

Morris dancing, Broad Sanctuary,
Westminster Abbey. 8.

St James's Antique Fair, Picca-
dilly Hotel. 11-S.

Walk : 1660s, Great Plague and
Great Fire, meet Tower Hill
station, 730.

Forthcoming

marriages
Mr H. G. Fethersionhangh
and Miss N. Payne-GaUwpy

The engagement is announced be-

tween Henrv George, younger son

of Mr David Fetherstoninugb, of

Mas Kinmel, Abergele. Clwyd.
and the Hon Mrs Cbaworth
Masters, of Felley Priory, Jaeks-

dale. Nottinghamshire, and Nicola,

daughter of the late Colonel Peter
Payae-GaHwey and Mrs PSyne-
Gallwcy, of Glenwood, Lambourn,
Berkshire.

Mr R. B. Janvriu
and Mile L de Boissonneaux de
Cberigny
The engagement is annonnepd
between Robin, son of Vice-
Admiral Sir Richard and Lady
Janvrm. of Allens Close, Chaltord
wm, Stroud, Gloucestershire, and
Isabelle, daughter of M and Mine
Yann de Boissonneaux de
Cbevigny, of 14 Avenue du
General Leclerc, 60500 CbamUly,
France.

Captain T. Andersen
and Miss D. J. Sibree

The engagement Is annoanced
between Tage Andersen, Royal
Danish Hossars, younger son of
Herr and Fru F. C. C. Andersen,
of Mol hair. Denmark, and Diana
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs
J. H. D. Sibree. of Little Poult
House, Hadlow, Kent.

Mr N. E. Blake
and Miss B. M. MacLeod
The engagement is announced be-
tween Nell Easson, younger son
of Professor and Mrs Christopher
Blake, Cloverlea, St Andrews, and
Barbara Marion, only daughter of

Mr and Mrs Donald MacLeod, 46
Hillpark Avenue, Edinburgh.

Mr L. J. Lfbson
and Miss F. E. Harris
The engagement is announced
between Lowell John, elder son
of the late Louis Libson and Mrs
Jack Tosh and stepson of Mr
Jack Tosh, of 22 Allandale
Avenue. London, N3, and Frances
Esta, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Phillip Harris, of 4/5 Fetles Rise,
Edinburgh.

Mr L. P. McLain
and Miss J. M. Robertson
The engagement is announced
between Lynton. only sod of Mr
and Mrs Arthur McLain, of
GosForth, Northumberland, and
Judith, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs G. N. S. Robertson, of
Easton Royal, Wiltshire.

London taxi drivers are to

press for higher fares
By Peter Strafford

Representatives of the main orga-
nizations of London tax drivers
meet today to decide bow they
should press their cose for higher
fares. The more militant beUere
there should be something along
the lines of a mass “ drive-in " In
some sensitive part of London to
draw attention to their case.

Mr Harry Feigen, acting general
secretary of the Licensed Taxi
Drivers’ Association, said the aim
of such a drive-in would be a<

to

make the powers that be sit rp
and take some action ”. Mr
Feigen's association tends to be
the most militant organization
involved.

Mr F eigen said he had tried

to organize a drive-in recently in
Whitehall, buz had decided not
to press ahead for action on his
own after getting agreement that
the idea shoald be discussed at
today’s meeting.
The other organizations taking

part win be the London Motor
Cab Proprietors’ Association, the
Owner Drivers’ Society, and the
Transport and General Workers’
Union. Mr ' Geoffrey Trotter, of
the LMPCA, will be in the chair.
The proposals involve fare

increases estimated to vary from
25 per cent to 40 per cent,
depending on the distance
travelled. The increases would be
passed on to the drivers either
directly or by the organizations
that employ them.

/"-President Tito of Yugoslavia, accompanied by Chairman Huh Kuo-
teng, waves to welcoming crowds at Peking airport Report on page 6.

Children risking

death in

railway game
Children are dicing with death

in a new school holiday pastime,
“ high-speed chicken ”, the police
said yesterday. They dare each
other to lie on the track in the
path of high-speed trains. They
wait until the last moment before
leaping to safety
Two boys aged 13 were reported

to the police at Langley, Berk-
shire, by a passer-by who saw
them on (he main Paddington line.

A child aged nine and another
aged eight were acting as lookouts
for trains.
“ They do not realize the risks

they are naming ”, a police
officer said. “ Parents should drill

It into their children to stay away
from die railway.”

British Rail said: 11 Wc have
been living with our hearts in our
mouths. This line carries all kinds
of traffic, from slow-moving
freight to the advanced passenger
train. The high-speed train covers
100 yards in less than two
seconds.”

Medical treatment fees

‘would cause hardship’
Charging fees for medical treat-

ment would cause hardship to

those in greatest need, and would
still fail to solve tfa ef&adamental
difficulties facing the National
Health Service, the Radical
Statistics Group, a collection of
medical statisticians, says. If

doctors were paid fees rather than
a salary, it says, the cost of the
service would rise with more
unnecessary treatments being
given.

The effect of such a system
coaid already be seen in dentistry,

where it encouraged over-hasty
work, concentration on the more
profitable treatments and an
absence of preventive dentistry.

The system of payment “dis-
torts the practice of dentistry”,
the group said in late evidence to

the Royal Commission on tire

National Health Service, in a book-
let entitled In Defence of the.

NHS.
The group says that in Canada,

where fees are paid, operations
for tonsils, ruptures and piles are

'

three to four times commoner than
In England and Wales. .

On the allegation that the
National Health. Service is loaded
with too many trivial visits to
doctors, the group says that
between 1965 and 1971 the number
of consultations fell from 3.4 a
year to 2.6. In America, over the
same period, consultations rose.
The group argues that charging

fees, even tf the state reimbursed
the money/ would leave low-
income faraffles in 'hardship until
the money was refunded.

A larger bureaucracy would be
needed to inn the scheme, and
even charging £20 a week for
hospital stays would raise only
£90m a year— “a drop in the
NHS ocean” with its budget of
£6,000m.
The group says the health

services difficulties arose from
under-financing, maladmnxistra-
tioo of resources, overspending on
ineffective and even harmful
treatments, control by elite groups,
and lack of democratic control.

Why librarians are emerging from their shelves fighting
Bv Judith Judd

The Library Association,

which represents 16,000 lib-

rarians, will celebrate its cen-

tenary in October in fighting

mood.
Cuts in public spending have

borne harshly on public lib-

raries everywhere. By 1979-80
capital spending will have been
pared to £2m, compared with
£13m in 1975-76.

At the beginning of last year
the Library Association cal-

culated that 40 of the 116
library authorities had made
cuts of between 21 and 40 jrer

cent. It believes few libraries

have escaped.
The reductions have not

always been a deliberate attack
on libraries, but Mr Robert
Hilliard, secretary of the asso-

ciation, thinks the service has
taken more than its fair share.

Redistribution of the rate-

support grant away from the
counties has reduced^funds. Lib-

rarians are worried about
authorities with no independent
library committees. In some
places libraries come under
education and are competing for

funds with teachers' salaries. In

others they are considered to be
“ leisure services " and are
battling with parks, swimming
pools and even cemeteries.
Mr Frank Cole, director of

libraries and arts in the Lon-
don borough of Camden, whose
authority is one of the more
generous, says :

“ There is still

an element in some councils
that feels that too much know-
ledge is bad for the people.”
The worst example is Buck-

inghamshire, which in 1975 cut
its library budget by 24 per
cent and its book fund by 77
per cent. Orkney came close

behind, with a 70 per cent cut
in the book fund.

Elsewhere the picture is of
library closures, shorter open-
ing hours and staff reductions.
All 11 of Camden’s branch
libraries are now shut one day
a week and Kensington Central
Library is closed on Fridays.
Part-time public libraries have
been closed in Oxfordshire, and
libraries in Cheshire and North
Yorkshire shut at lunchtime on
Saturdays.
Mr Cole is sad that the people

libraries want most to attract,

workers and children, will suf-

fer most from the cuts. Mr
Hiiiiard points out that new
books not bought now are un-
likely to find their way on to

library shelves.
Libraries are not expensive.

The ratepayers of West Sussex,
for instance, pay 6p a week each
for the privilege of borrowing
8,500,000 books a year. Mr Cole
is indignant that the Public

Libraries and Museums Act,
1964, which lays an every
authority the duty of providing
an efficient and comprehensive
library service, has turned out
to lack teeth. If the Secretary
of State took seriously his duty
to ensure the provision of such
services, he suggests, he would
already have intervened to stop
some authorities making such
drastic cuts.
Consumer demand is clear

enough. Britain has always
been a nation of book-
borrowers. Even colour tele-

vision, which many librarians
blame for a temporary setback
in library use, has not
managed to defeat the printed
word. Annual loans are creep-
ing past the 600 million mark
again and librarians reckon
that there has been a 5 per
cent increase in borrowing over
the past three years.

A -survey -just completed by
Mr Roy Huse. West Sussex
county librarian, covering 19

county library authorities,
shows that the average
membership is 45.8 per cent of
the population.
The economic recession and

the rising price of books have
accelerated libraries popularity.
Adult education classes have
become more expensive

.
.so

people are teaching themselves.
How and why the public uses

libraries has never been
established, but librarians are
convinced that reading is

becoming more purposeful. The
days when a library's typical

customer was an old lady in

search of the latest Agatha
Christie novel have gone. Now
they are much more likely to

be full of people wanting to

know about Marx or how to

mend their motor cycles.

The triumph of fact over
fiction is reflected, perhaps, in

the way libraries spend their

book budgets. About 40 per
cent goes on non-fiction, 25 per
cent on children’s books and
the rest on fiction.

Mr Hilliard thinks the saddest
feature of the current cuts is

that they have come at a time
when public libraries are aban-
doning their book-stamping
image to rake on a new role in

the community and industry.
Once the preserve of the middle
classes, they are beginning to

widen their appeaL ’

Mr Max Broome. Hertford-
shire’s county librarian, thinks
custom is growing at both ends
of the social spectrum. “ Not
only workers and immigrants
but people who might have been
called upper-class, who would
never have darkened the doors
of a public library, dow see that
we hove a professional service
to offer.”

The idea that a public library
was a cloistered reading room
fpr the well-heeled has been
replaced by the concept of a
library that reaches, into
society. Librarians have started
to visit schools, dimes, old
people and the housebound.
They read stories to children in
playgroups as well as in
libraries. : .

In some pfeces paintings and
museum exhibits stahd beside
the books and .several fibntries

have “writers in residence”.
Mr Broome regrets the effect
the cuts mil. have on such
developments. "We are only
beginning to scratch, the surface
of this kind of community
involvement. ’ I shoald like to
see librarians going out on to
the factory floor as they do in
Sweden.”

Outside,this country there is

a growing awareness of the
importance of information. A
central theme of -a 1974 Unesco
conference in Paris was that
information was a vital national
resource. At present, although
the Swedes and Americans have
their showpieces, - Britain prob-
ably has the most comprehen-
sive public library service in

the world. Our normally retir-

ing librarians have started
campaigning because they want
it to remain so.

Meeting on
disputeS

theatre site

called -

From Out Conxpondent,
Edinburgh
A . meeting or the Edinburgh

Festival Society Is to be held oa
September 20 to . discuss last
week’s decision by Edinburgh .Dis-
trict ‘Connell to offer The Castle
Terrace " site for development as
an hotel, it bad been "earmarked
for an opera .house, and exten-
sions tn tbs Royal Lyceum
Theatre.
The can for a meeting came

at yesterday's ..meeting of the
festival conudL Twenty-four mem-
bers of tire festival society signed
a requisition notice. They included
the Dowager Lady Rosebery and
Mr Jack Kane and Mr John HHlar,
former lord provosts of the city,
who weer chairmen of die society
during their terras of office.
The festival society chairman,

Mr Kenneth Borthwick, Lord
Provost of Edinburgh, whose cast-
ing vote at lasr Thursday's district
council meeting decided the fate
of the Castle -Terrace site, was in
tiie chair yesterda. ...
He said. Be did npt fed *ar Ms

position as festival . society . chair-
man was threatened. “ It appears
that some people' were concerned
about fee possible effect of the
district council’s

-
derision on the

festival. If thi< is a matter of con-
cern to them it & only right that
we should call a special meeting
to enable . them to air their
views ”, he "said.
"The notice' requisitioning the

meeting said- ft was to be held to
consider tire implications tor the
society of . the decision to dispose
of tire Castie -Terrace theatre site
and -to pass any appropriate reso-
lutions.
Mr Petm’.JXareasdi tire festival

director, declined- to make any
comment on tire Mr
Borthwick said : ” It is not the
intention of "the festival council
to try to alter the decision of the'
district counriL” .

Latest wzHs

Bequest to church
Mrs Georgina-- F.earn Fryer, uf
Nortbwicb, left £60,833 net. -After
bequests of £3,100 rite-. Irit tire

residue to Hartford Methodist
Church.
Other estates include (net before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) :

Hanford, Mr Arthur, of Hmxmrer-
smith.
Berger, Mis Fatriofe Joy, of High-
gate, London I.,,; £120313
Bnrtt,- Mr G^cage Edward, of
Huddersfield, wool spinner

£111,844
Gostitea, Lad, third viscount, of
Crowtbane, chief nUp 1970-71

£21,734
Grabowski, Mr Matensz Brocdstanv,

Of Cbribea, pharmacist . . £185306
Hockley, Mrs Evelyn, of St Joan’s
Wood, London £111,077
Lomax-Slmpeon, Mr James, of
South Kensington, director of
Lever Brothers £173305
Ludlow, Mr Leonard Richard, of
Bexfcffl-<m3e& £123,418
Moyne, Mr - Frederick Thomas, ot
Btckley, London £134,704
Moss, Mrs Winifred Lear, of West-
minster ......... .......£112,735
Sbesdr-Mr Heny, of. Herne Hffl,
London £105*268
Thomas, Mr CecH Walter, of Sooth
Kensington, sculptor .... £28351
Weiner, Mr Pbfflp Leslie, of East-,
bourne .. £147,887

Memorial for

RAF rescuers
Several members of fire waxtime
Royal Air Force .Air Sea Rescue
Service (Marine) ' have launched
an appeal for a- commemorative
stained-glass window in St Maty’s
Church, Dover. So far £850 has
been raised for tire design, winch
features various rescue units and
would cost' £900 .for a single
window..
The group is now aiming to

raise enough money for two win-
dows, winch would" cost more
titan £2,000. . J3te appea
treasurer is Mr Frank : Bna .

34 CHffe Terrace, Denbdhne, West
Yorkshire. •'1'. - .

-

EEC Liberals meet
Copenhagen, Aug • 30. —

Liberal and centrist parties of
EEC countries are .to "meet on
the island of Bornholm from
September 6 to 8 in preparation
for direct elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament next year, the
Danish Liberal Party said. !

Primate’s ordination
The ordination of "Mgr TomSs

O Fiaich . as Roman Catholic
Archbishop of - Armagh and
Primate of all Iceland will be in
St -Patrick’s Cathedral, -Armagh,
on October 2. ..." ,

25 years ago

From The Times of Saturday,

August 30, 1952

Cape judges' ruling

The second South African con-
stitutional judgment in a week,
by which the Cape provincial
division declares the High Court
of Parliament Act invalid, brings
a collision between rival judicial
authorities nearer, but does not
vet make the final clash inevitable.

The High Court of Parliament
took its stand earlier this week
on the reasoning long adopted by
the Nationalist Party that the
existence of entrenched clauses,

v.ich as that securing the rights

of the coloured voters, which can
he altered only by special pro-
cedure, is incompatible with the
nature of a sovereign parliament.
The Cape Division, quoting the
authority -of its superior rribnnai
tn the first suit of Harris v
Dtngcs, has now held in a second
test case between the same litig-

ants that the entrenched clauses
are still law and that the two
Houses, which cannot by tfaclr
ordinary procedure set them aside,
arc equally .unable to create a
new judicial authority with power
to declare them void. It follows
that, in the view of this court,
the High Court of Parliament does
not legally exist.

University news
Hull

Grants
'ira.TiO _for two y»ar» from Social
Srimes Rwwjrh Council: oirly child
development and tha home environ-
ment. under or A. McGfanahlln.
Cl 1.751 far two rears (Tom Manpower
Serrfceo Commission : Impact or trained
labour on ihc North Humberside local
mcrtjci. under Dr B. O. PeUman and
Mr B. Showier.

Correction
Philip Addis, whose name appeared
in ihc list of first-class honours
. t •Birnrinsharp University on July
1 1. attended femestow School.
Wolverhampton.

Science report

obituary /;

LORD POPPLEWELL
Service to the Labour Party

r

LorcbPoppleweL CBE, Labour
member of Parliament for New-

"

castle-upon-Tyne from 1945 to
1966. died on August 11 at the
age.- of 77. He was opposition
Deputy Chief Whip 155539 and

'

was created a-Life Peer in 1966,
He was a railway signalman be-
fore entering 'Parliament.

.

He was .bom on December 10,
1899,. tiie -son of J. W. Popple-
well, of Selby, and educated at.
a local elementary school- He
neat to work on .tire railway at
an early age. He Joined die
Labour Party in 1922,:and be-
came active'-' in - trade union
affairs. For 12 years be was a
branch secretary of the National
Union of Raiiwaymen, and he
was also - a member of -the Co-
operative Parry. He took a lead-
ing part in municipal add local
government, and served for 18
years . on." the local Board of
Guardians arid Public Assistance
Committee. ’ He bad " been a
magistrate since 1934. Dozing
the First World .War be", served
as a gunner in the-Royal Marine
Artillery- and won . the Belgian
Croix de Guerre. . ..

At the 1945 General Election
'

Popplewell was .chosen as Par-
liamentary Labour candidate for
Newcastle-upon-Tyne West;, and
won a notable victory. He.turned
a Conservative majority of more
titan 8<Q90 into a Labour
majority of 8483. He -bad no
difficulty in ."holding die seat
at subsequent

-

elections. 1

•• When Mr Attlee formed the
third Labour Government he
appointed Popplewell as an
Assistant" Government Whip-
Two years later be becamet
Vice-Chairman of the Household,
and held , this post until the
Labour"Party were defeated and
-went into Opposition in October
1951- He tiren 'became a Labour
Whip, and in June 1955 was
appointed- Opposition Deputy
Chief Whip in succession to Mr
Herbert Bowden, who had be-
come . Opposition Chief Whip.
He remained opposition Deputy
Chief- Whip until 1959.

Hard-working and- conscien-
tious rather than brilliant, Pop-
plewell proved a valuable mem-
ber of the Labour Whips’:Office.
The nature of his duties pre-
cluded frequent intervention in
debate while bis party were in

S
ower, but in Opposition he was
eard more frequently. As might

have been expected, he spoke
.with authority on trade union
matters, and was particularly
interested, in the welfare of the
railway workers, and the work
of the British Transport. Com-
mission. He also did much
Friendly Society and welfare
Work.

- He had been a member of
Parliamentary delegations to

Rumania and Malaya. He was
:
made CBE in 1951.

He married in 1922 Lavinia
Rainbow. They bad one son.

MEKEPARKES

Energy : Industryshowshow to save fuel by existingmeans
There is no case on the

S
ound of future energy needs
r_ granting the planning appli-

cation for me Windscaje nuclear
plant in Cumbria, Mr Gerald
Leach, senior fellow of the In-
ternational Institute for En-
vironment and Development,
has concluded after an exten-
sive energy study he has made
with the support of the Ford
Foundation.

The argent priorities
_
of

energy policy in the United
Kingdom lie elsewhere, he main-
tains.

Mr Leach describes the op-
portunities available to cut bv
up to half the fuel used In

houses and other buildings, for
transport and by industry. His
is the first of several papers,
prepared for the public inquiry
into the Windscade application
on how the energy reserves of
Britain should be more effec-
tively used.

His evidence includes the
first published account of the
fuel savings achieved in several
new. developments by the build-
ing industry and other commer-
cial organizations.

It also marks a new phase of
the inquiry, which started two
months ago under Mr Justice
Parker into plans to build a new
type of plant at Windscale for
£600m to reprocess waste oxide
nuclear fuel from Japan, Britain
and other countries.

For Mr Leach attacks the cen-
tral argument in the application
for the new plant, which is that
nuclear capacity in the United
Kingdom must expand substan-
tially to help to meet a large
predicted growth m energy de-

mand by the end of the cen-
tury.

His evidence in a 50-page
paper is divided between an
examination showing deficien-

cies in energy forecasts made
for the Government and bv
other organizations, and a re-

view of how an immense saving
in fuel can be made in almost
every sector of the economy by
technical means available now.
He argues thm the effort put

into examining energy policies

in which fuel conservation and
the development of renewable
resources play a vigorous part

is pitifully small compared with

those groups of people working
on conventional energy supply
technologies and programmes.
However, Mr Leach detects a

hint of awareness from die past

three condensed outlines of

energy forecasts published by
the Department of Energy in

1975. 1976 and 1977, each of

which also contains a reduction
of future energy demand iq its

assessments from the previous
one.

In the first of these projec-
tions no mention is made of the
potential role of renewable
sources of energy, or of the
role of fuel conservation. The
next one gives a 100-word
acknowledgment that renew-
ables will be "unable to pro-

vide more than a very small

part of total requirements until

the closing years of the cen-
tury”.

(put
1977) contains _

; .

suggesting a possible contribu-

tion of 46 million tons of coal

equivalent by the turn of the

century. But the main burden

The last (published in July,
a projection

of that repon dismisses that
from consideration of policy, as
the contribution from those
new resources “ is still very
uncertain

Yet, Mr Leach points out, the
46 million tons coal equivalent
of energy amounts to more than
the present nuclear contribu-
tion to energy supply and be-
tween 8 and 10 per cent of the
range of forecasts for the year
2000 of total supplies.

In an examination of the
forecasting methods used bv the
Government and generating
boards, Mr Leach criticizes the
way many predictions are made
merely by extrapolating the
trends of the past, even though
past forecasting led to the
presenr high excess capacity of
generating plant in the elec-
tricity supply industry.

He points our that, obviously,
if the backbone of future
growth in industry is to be
steel, ceramics, chemicals and
furniture, a great deal of fuel
supply is needed. If tbe thm$r
is towards agriculture, elec-
tronics, telecommuncations en-
gineering and services, then
much less ftrel may be needed.
The technical section of Mr

Leach’s evidence covers hous-
ing, other boildings,

' road
vehicles and other transport
vehicles, various sectors of in-

dustry and other energy uses.

His investigation of new hous-
ing gives one example of how
immense savings «« be made
by existing technologies.

In addition he points to fhe
slowing down in population
growth and in the rate at which
existing households break up
into smaller units, both trends

having implications for' energy
saving.
He suggests that if construc-

tion of new bouses continues at
recent average rates of about
300.000 units a year, by the year
2000 the stock of 19 million
occupied dwellings will be re-
duced by a third, just over right
million post-1975 houses and
flats would have been buxlt and
the number would continue to
increase. Nearly all of those
new units could be designed for
low fuel consumption.
Three examples are. given of

low-consumption bouses. First

is a semidetached “ conservation
house " designed by the archi-

tect Peter Bond for Wales and
intended for mass production.
The fuel savings and extra

costs of- this house can be com-
pared with an ' exactly equiva-
lent standard

.
semidetached

house of conventional design to
building- regulations now built

by another large commercial
construction firm. Both houses
are tbe same size and con-
structed with the same type of
building materials.
The conservation house has

little more than one quarter of
the heat loss through the build-
ing fabric compared with the
standard house. It costs almost
£2,000 more than tbe -conreo-

'

rional house, which Mr. Leach
says the householder would re-

cover through low fuel bills in .

less than five years.
•The second example . is -a.'

group of 430 detached and ter-

race houses under construction

for Basildon- Development Cor-
poration. By heating each group
of 120 bouses with a central
boiler and running die heat

ducts through, the houses., to

avoid expensive . imdergtotmd
laying and to reduce heat
losses an overall heating effici-

ency of 75*per ’cent is:achieved.
Consequently, each boose •

.

require
.annuaHy oo3y close. tft

one half that of tire j standard
semidetached boose, although
the new ones are slightly larger.
The exfra cost ' compared with
tiie average local authority
dwelling- at September. 1975,
is about £2^00, bar: that in-

cludes all capital investments
for boiler plant: . and .. beat
distribution. -.

A similar, account is. given ot
-16 highly insulated ' detached'
and terraced houses ar Gclds-
worth Park. Woldnfr. They, are
being monitored by the
Electricity CoundL ...

Elsewhere in Mr Leach’s re-

port the. Watt . committee on
energy, 60 members ot profes-
sional institutions under the
chairmanship of Sir WUHazn
Hawthorne, FRS, "chairman nt
the Advisory Council on Energy
Conservation, describes -our
houses sis big- wasters of .fueJL

and indicates that two thirds of
local --authority hooting - has
little or no mfeJatiocii- .Thus
they offer enormous opportu-
nities to cut fuel" consumption,
by welt known '-remedies.
Many examples . of energy

saving and technical detafis^of
new types at boftefs for
domestic sad industrial userti.
development: !of deviceglfbe coS-

leering solar energy, and other
items are covered- by-
-Leach '

.-r .

By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

.

Mike Parkes has died in Italy

after bb car had. 'been in
collision with a lorry, was ' the
perfect -example.of a dedicated
auptomotive engineer who was
a highly proficient . racing
driver. He was ^5. i A baa
crash in the Belgian Grand Prix
in .1967 at Spa resulted in a
long period in hospkal and the
Mfr m ha rating

. career. In
later years he had worked as

a_ coontitant in Itafy. -

-"Parkes was educated at
HaDeybury, where Stirling Moss
was two years his senior, and
left there in 1949 to jom the
Routes Group at Coventry as an
apprentice. He trarisfened to
the expoiment&l - department
three year later on -the develop-
ment of the Sunbeam Talbot 90,
the Humber Hawk and the. early
Sunbeam Rapiers. In 1956, he
was given tiie responsibility Of
Hstiatmg design studies for the
Rootes “baby” Imp series

which was Sadly unveiled in
1963. - By this time Pukes bad
left Rootes and joined Fearari
in Italy, a decision Enzo Ferrari'
never regretted.
Parkes started rating in 1952

in * 1933 PG. MG and then
switched to"’, a. chain-drive
Frazer owned by tiie widow of
Derek Parker.
In '1958 Parkes - helped

1

develop a rear-engined Fry-
CKmax Formula 2 car for Stuart
Lewis-Evans and took over." the
cm- when the Jatter died of
burns following tire Moroccan
Grand ;Prix. Tn I960. Parkes
prepared the Lotos HKte of Sir
Gawaine Baiflie and later be-
came his co-driver in long-
distance .races; before, joining
Tommy. Sopwkh’s Eqrripe En-
deavour in : saloon and Grand
Touring races in 196L Ibis was
the turning '. point in Parkse’s
career, for he rapidly made his
name in the Sopwith team cars,
which were immaculately pre-
pared and highly competitive.
That season be scored 1+ first
places. . After a’ test day with
Rootes at Le Mans in April,

1961, Parkes was offered a •

works drive with Ferrari and
finished second overall in the
24-hours classic co-driving with
Mairesse. i

In 1962 he was again second ^

at Le Mans and drove in his j

first Formula I event. In Decem-
ber, Parkes joined Ferrari as

development engineer and a
team driver and moved to

Modena.
For the next three years

Parkes tested proto-types and
Formula I cars and was respon-
sible for the '.experimental
department. The latter included
all stages with production-built
Ferrarn, right from the drawing
board through all stages of con-

struction to . the final delivery.

Throughout this time' Parkes
was acknowledged as one of the

cop international longdistance
drivers, who scored numerous
successes for Ferrari hi tiie

classic sports car events.

It .was 1 not until 1966 that
Parkes, was -given a drive in a
Formula I Fen-ari due to his

heavy development programme,
and, his large frame, which did
not makejt easy for him to fit

into a single-seater, fie made
his Ferrari FI debut in the
French Grand Prix, finishing
second- and scored another
second place in the Italian GP,
in being placed equal eighth in

tbe world - championship in

1966.

On May 21, 1967 Parkes added
yet another victory to his distin- '

flushed career by-finishing first

in a deaddeat with his Italian

team-mate Lodovico Scarfiotti in
works Perraris in the non-cham-
pionship Formula 1 Syracuse
Grand Prix. Sicily. At Le Mans
on June 10-U. the Parks/Scar-
fiotti P.4 Ferrari finished
second..

The • following week-end,
Parkes crashed in the "hazardous
Belgian Grand Prix at Spa. His
V12 works Ferrari had' gone out
of control approaching the left-

hand curve at Blanchimont at
aroand 125 mph.

DOWAGER COUNTESS ALEXANDER
A friend writes

4
•

Reading the -impressive list

of ononis, appointments and
awards that Margaret.Alexander.
achieved, imply by ban gone of
die- most modest, selfless read
dedicard of women,; is a sort of
morality in itself.

- She -iras always -aaxactive^-T
qmet, strong and gender; funny
and wise;.- compassionate, .and-
affectionate. ... ;

Added to these -qualities werfe

skill, tact and an unconscious
ability-, to." inspire .devotion in

those, witii whom she worked as

well, as in those "for whom she
worked. She also inspired con-
fidence. was • equable but not
phlegmatic ; felt fiercely "but
fought for. yftnc she befieved in
without noise", dr. any- hint of
dominiarion ; thought dearly
and stood he ground with dog-,
gedness.and above all, -humility.,

She communicated- naturally
with, jreople of every kind. .

The Alexanders, lived In .36,
houses during their happy'mar-
ried tike and-. were constantly'
on tiie move became of his mili-

tary commitments. Maggie-was
a tremendous, support to Alex.
at Ml

.times and they were. both.-
remembered, with appreciation
'in dwannth by the Canadians
they served when-, he was
Governor. .General,

.
1946-1952.

Here .are. some of the' jobs
Maggie did between 1940 and
the time of her death, on. August
17th of fins year: tiie. worked
in the department thar ran die
evacuation of undeceives at tiie

WVS, 1940-1946 ; was Governor

'

Generals wife' in Canada, 194#t
1952. . Vice-chairman of WVS
1952-1953.- Elected to tire board

THE RT REV/MGR
R.J. FOSTER

The Right Rev Mgr Richard
J- Foster. .-Rector of OsCott
Colleee, Binniw?fei», from 1961
to - 1968, has died ro Birming-
ham « the age of 68. He teught
scripture at tire college from -

1936 «> 3961, baring bees
ordained '-priest in 3933. He also \
taught Hebrew and Scripture at
Birmingham University and was
a founder of the city’s Catholic
Biblical Association. In 1962 he
was appointed Prelate of
Honourj-to the Pope. He was
the author

. of a. number ’of
books, on the Psalms, St PanTs .

Epfeues, the Revelation and a
Life of Christ. The most,recent _

r

poWicaboU was Reflections on
Sr /oWs Gospel.

; .

. Brigadier Eric Walter“Peter
Broad, a Deputy Lieutenant- for
Sussex and formerly honorary
Colonel 258 -(Sussex-} -LAA Rest,
RA (TA>. died, on- August 14_
at tiie age of 85. .

'
.

of the English Speaking Union,
1953, and served until 1971.
Devotedly tiie did many other
jobs in the ESU, including, be-
tween 1960 and 1965; helping to
sec up the Winston- Churchill
Memorial Trust of which she
was a founder member, and she
remaned deeply concerned in
its development ; managed

.
a.

category every yeaf 'arid went
to Australia, for "the bpehiri.? of
the '

"AosiTalian Trust in Can-
berra,-1972. - .

.
.

Every week, to keen her mind
alive, she took Russian lessors;
she.: was a member of the
Golfer’s Hole In One club, (tiie
•ach ieved a hole in one .during -a

ganre in Canada), and: held the
"Advanced Driver’s Cftrfificar*.'

She served as a" JP 1956-1975.
was-chairman of Juvenile Court
of Windsor County "' Division^
1962,. and helped set no an"
approved probation hostel for
young men in tie area .and not

.

only acted as . chairman . but

.

visited the hostel, at least mice
a week from JS65-1976.
She i was "one of the

t

"

first
women

, to be aopdi.nted"<-I)epaty
Lieutenspt Jihd served', ini her

E'wn*' Berkshire in
397a tShe- wac.fa. Daire
Cross of. the British Empir^i

:

As a. friend Magrie was-.lov^r
and changeless. She created
warmth in the

.hearts of all who
knew her and she leaves behmd
a wealth of delightful and affec-
tionate memories. - She was the
cenfre'and^eireidTiferenee of'h4r '

loving faintly. Her many friends
ere grateful to haye.knoWo her.
The-.good she achieved, and it
was considerable, is her
memorial.

SIR BERNARD
KENYON

•... Sir Bernard Kenyon, who was
.Clerk of the Peace, and Countv
Conndl of the West Riding of
Yorkshire :from 1943 to 1969,
died on August 26 at -the age
or 73. Born in Jane, 1904. he
was educated at Taunton School
and Sidney Sussex College,
Cambridge, ' He was Deputy
Clerk to the West Riding
County Council from 1941 to
1943. He was knighted in 1962.
'He • married in 1936 Doreen
Mary, daughter of Lawrence
Richmond. CBE. They had ooe
son and two daughters.

Lewis, widow of Sirwnfnd Lewis- (the Hon Mr
Justice Lewis) died on August
*7- She was Elizabeth, daughter
of Dr David Barty King, OBE,
and she married Sir Wilfrid

in
1934. He died m 1950.

•a
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; European Community
.‘u iblt to agree tonight on

* ~~
r.-;*- to accede to a Danish

:
-l: .. to be allowed to

' v -the “ preen crown 1*,

;used in intra-EEC farm
-• -Vj ;:> y5 per cent to bring

’* line with -the new ex-
: ~ . ?t- me -for the Danish cur-
‘^y ! ^^hich was devalued by
•
.' :

>vie amount yesterday.
- EEC rules, special ex-

i
-

* rates are used in farm
an attempt to even out

'« tpetidve effects of cur-
bctuarions and thus pre-

>Se' fiction of a com-
L! with common prices.

.
-* r

. “ ^reen crown ”
is not

- t-'i’d, it will mean that
. ; - farm exports will not

V ecompetidve benefit
-. :•/;*Wd normally follow

.
, devaluation.

; ;
:
‘-tiing to informed

- ; here, Britain was among
' :

.'J
-

Countries opposed to a
‘i;-. 7 ktion of the "green

I: One reason for this

rught ro be the desire to
British pig meat pro-

_
.
"

.igamsr competition from
-V,, §», imports, which caused

j-fx,'; political problems
1 7 :

r
:‘ -ia the year.

C .
“ : was also understood

to have raised objections to a
green crown ” devaluation,

apparently because they feel
that green races should not
automatically be realigned after
currency adjusunenr.
Denmark’s request \ns con-

sidered by the committee which
brings together permanent
representatives in Brussels of
EEC states. It is to be looked
at again by lower level officials
on Thursday.
The S per cent devaluation

of the Danish Crown was part
of a realignment of currencies
within the Snake, the joint
European currency float, which
was agreed last weekend at a
Frankfurt meeting of members
using the Snake,
Norway's currency, another

Snake participant, was also
devalued by 5 per cent, while
the Swedish Krona was devalued
by 10 per cent and withdrawn
from the joint float pending; an
improvement in the deteriorat-
ing Swedish trade balance.

In addition to Denmark, the
other EEC countries in the
Snake are West Germany, Bel-
gium, Holland and Luxembourg.
Britain and France were also

members at one time but had
to withdraw because their ail-

ing currencies could nor observe
the disciplines required.

ore countries may
i:e devaluation path
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i~~.vyn Westlake
jational exchange mar-

'r^ ire tense and nervous
' — w in the wake of the
•^.dons of Scandinavian

.---.Mes and the withdrawal
.". ‘Swedish krona from the

..."European currency float.

O wete widespread fears

:...7her nations, might be
C.to follow the lead of
v

Denmark and Sweden.
7"~e Austaian and Belgian

:;';ies were now said by
\ to be suspect in the

- Government of Finland
--terday said to be seeking~ :iestic consensus on de-.:

’
• ;~u " of its currency, -and
'“vpected to decide todsty

:
ole package of economic

^nation is regarded as

j. inevitable, and the
- '

il question appears to

! of how much the
-• : mark should be re-

,'-fn value. The decision

"--plicated by a “safety
• ,,

r
:- in the national wages
-ces settlement.

."-Vaievi Sorsa, the Finnish

-Minister, suggested that—
‘ tioa by e few per cent

jot provoke trade union

jjs for a new round
_
of

"dons. But trade union
^kjriDyers1 leaders said

i- ine renegotiation of the

7-1 settlement would prob-

I'.iUow a devaluation.
-he same -time, the em-

y confederation has urged
'-.ny devaluation of the

currency should be big

enough to maintain the
country’s competitiveness with
Sweden, in other words about
10 per cent.

The dollar, meantime, had an
erratic day, rising sharply
against most other currencies
at first, but dropping back
equally sharply later.

Its late fall was particularly
strong against the Swiss franc,
-which has seen a considerable
inflow of foreign funds in

recent weeks. .

The Swiss authorities are
known to have . become
increasingly concerned about
this inflow and are thought to
be considering further , foreign

' exchange restrictions.

Earlier Mr Carl-Henrik
Hordlander, governor of
Sweden's central bank, told
Reuters chat there was a coth
siderable inflow of capital into
Sweden on Monday following
the 10 per cent devaluation.
But he declined to confirm

press reports that the central

basil: bought nearly $24Ora

( about £141m), thereby
recovering almost a quarter of
the reserves it lost earlier ia

a vain attempt to maintain the
Swedish krona within the joint

European float or “snake?.
The pound trad a good day,

rising marginally against the
dollar—up 0.03 .cent, at $1.7423

—compared with its Friday
night ' level, and -against other

currencies. Its index against a,

basket of currencies closed yes-

terday at 62.3, compared with

62.0 on Friday (December,
1971=100 on this index).

OFT takes
concrete
companies
to court
By Malcolm Brown
Mr Gordon Bonne, the

Director-General of Fair Trad-
ing, is to take companies which
operared alleged price rings in
the ready-mixed concrete
industry to die Restrictive
Practices Court
The Office of Fair Trading

announced Mr Barrie's decision
yesterday when it placed on
the office register a further 13
alleged pric&fudng agreements,
bringing die total so far w 20.
The OFT said there might
be a handful of further cases.

Mr Barrie -will esk the
Restrictive Practices Court to
make an order stopping the
companies involved giving
effect to the alleged agree-
ments -or making any similar
ones.

The agreements placed on
the register yesterday were afl
identical, involving an agree-
ment between companies cover-
ing an area that one of their
number should win a particular
contract.

Tender prices were then
arranged to ensure that the
chosen company got the con-
tract. Some of tihe arrangements
lasted for as long as 11 years.

Among the
.
companies which

the OFT register shows as in-

volved in a significant number
of these deals are Amey Road-
stone Corporation, Ready Mixed
Concrete, and Mixconcretc.

Amey said yesterday that it

had no comment to make on
Mr Barrie's action. EMC said
that the agreements bad been
registered ; the company would
have to consider its position
before the court.

The areas referred to in the
agreements placed on the re-

gister yesterday were Reading,
the Men dips. Brnnanghaim, High
Wycombe, the AWersbot-Fani-
borough-Camberiey area, the
Reading and PurAey area, Ban-
bury, Carmarthen. Chepstow,
Evesham, Cheltenham,
Gloucester and the Swindoa-
Cirencester and Bradford-upon-
Avon area.

Last week the OFT placed
on the register agreements
covering Buckinghamshire,
Wales, Yorkshire rad the city

of York,

Lucas offshoot

wins orderfor

VW equipment
CAV, the Lucas diesel engine

specialist offshoot, announced
yesterday that it had won a

multimiUion pound contract to
supply fuel injection equipment
for the Volkswagen Golf diesel

car.

The components will be pro-
duced at the CAV plants at
Sudbury, Suffolk, and Medway,
Kent.

Volkswagen will at first

take complete injection systems
at the rate of 250 a day, which
will push up output of the
diesel Golf to a level to allow
the model to be imported into

Britain early next year.
- Other diesel carmakers
already using CAV equipment
include Peugeot and Citroen in

France and Chrysler in Spain.

Disputes at home and away make 15,000 idle

By R. W. Shakespeare

More tiukn 1^^000 British Leylund car

workers were idle yesterday with five

separate model ranges out of production

and other assembly lines being progres-

sively run down because of shopfloor
disputes. Most of these disputes involve
component suppliers and are, therefore,
outside Leyland’s control of the state-
owned car firm-

Xl seems inevitable that the chaos in the
motor industry will become even more
widespread during the week and that more
production will have to stop. Many
thousands more workers up and down the
country are facing lay-offs.

Although Leyland is taking the brunt of
the disruption at present,
and Vauxnall

ord, Chrysler
are all vulnerable with their

existing stocks of components running
down. But for the recent holiday shutdown
these stocks would probably have already
been exhausted.
An added complication is that some

alternative, overseas sources of compo-
nents are starting to dry up.
.The biggest trouble arises from the

eight-week strike- by Lucas toolroom
workers which has closed 14 of the group’s
component factories in the Midlands. These
plains supply a wide range of electrical
components to the motor industry, with
Leyland by far the biggest customer.
Nearly 2,000 other Lucas workers have
been laid off.

The 2J200 strikers have rejected a com-
pany offer of £3-a-week bonus increase,

pins a £100 per head lump sum payment
to cover loss of tonus earnings during the
period before the strike when they were
working ro rule. They are holding out for
at least £S a week more.

Their 1coders have threatened to call

on motor industry workers to “black”
imported components. How far this threat
has influenced decisions by car companies
to go on importing, or the extent to which
chore is a genuine dry np of overseas
sources, it is difficult to judge. The com-
panies bare been reluctant ro give many
details about the quantity of components
they have been bringing in—or their
sources.
The cumulative effects are disastrous for

Leyland. About 11,600 workers are laid off
as a direct result of the Lucas dispute. The
Princess, Marina, MG and Triumph Spitfire
ranges are oat of production because of
component shortages, and Triumph Dolo-
mite output is being run down.
Leyland has trouble in bra other areas.

Ax Jaguar in Coventry production is halted
—apart from same final assembly opera-
tions on partly completed cars—.became of
component shortages resulting from
problems ax key suppliers, Desoutter and
A. C. Defco. There could be more lay-nils
ax Jaguar today.

In the nearby Jaguar engines and trans-

missions factory L300 workers are still

involved in a strike that began last week.
All production is stopped, with 630 more
workers laid off.

This stoppage is in support of a £20-*-

week pay -demand. The Jaguar workers
sidestepped a phase two pay settlement
of 5 per cent—offered by the company-—
rad lodged tiaelr £20 claim which runs
contrary not only to the Government’s
policy tot to LeylarkFs own renewed
efforts -to rationalize pay structures
throughout its car mamMfactarmg opera-
tions.

But Leyikuufs car plant ax Lougbridge,
Birmingham, is ax present operating nor-
mally, though it may run into com-
ponent supply problems soon.
The great majority of Loagbridge wor-

kers turned up for work as usual yester-
day after a rebellion by shopfloor
moderates forced shop stewards to call off
plans for an all-out strike that was to have
started ax the weekend.
Hie srewards had lodged a claim for a

47 per cent wage increase. The manage-
ment offer, when the company replied,
envisaged a deal—tied to productivity in-
creases—that could mean a 32 per cent
increase or about £20 a week on average
spread over the next two years.
Some figures suggest that a shopfloor

vote taken among the Lonabridge workers
showed a substantial majority in favour
of accepting the company’s proposals

—

almost 9,000 for with under 5,000 against
and about 6,000 workers not voting ax all.

UK reassurance after Mini order goes to Germany
By Edward Townsend

BrftSsh Ley]sod’s decision to
place a second big contract for

machine tools with a foreign

mraufacturer should not he
used m the basis for firm ara-

duBfoos about the company’s
buying podides, the Machine
Tom Trades Association said
yesterday.
The OMBcfafiop seed it was

disappointed the order had not
gone to a Unirad Kingdom com-
pany, but Leyland Cora was
only begusotog ks big capital

investment and the machine
tool industry was fully aware

that Leyland would be buying
about £40m of equipment by
the end of next year.

This order, worth £4.Sm, has

gone to Heller of West Ger-

many and covers the supply

o[ on automatic line for the

production of a radius arm for

the rear suspension unit of the

Mini replacement model.
Three United Kingdom com-

panies and two from Germany
tendered for the contract and
a spokesman for Leyland said
the Heller render most closely

met the stringent requirements
of Leyiand engineers.

He added that it was the com-
pany's intention ro buy British

tools,
u but obviously since we

are an internationally competi-
tive motor manufacturer it is

sometimes necessary for us to

go abroad for the expertise
required ".

A few weeks ago, Leyland
Cars awarded a contract worth
about £7m for special welding
machines to another German
company. KUKA.
Meanwhile, Leyland Cars was

reluctant to comment yesterday
on reports that its plan to
double output of Land Rorer
and Range Rover models had
run into shop floor opposition

at the Triumph plant at Canley
in Coventry and the Rover
factory at Solihull.

The expansion will mean that

some workers, particularly
t
at

Canley, will hare ro transfer

jobs, and the introduction, of

an extra shift at Solihull !

Leyland is insisting on prior
approval to the plan from wor-
kers and has proposed the
establishment of a joint work-
ing party to discuss the scheme.
Large sections of .Triumph

and Rover workers have, opted
' out or are refusing to join Ley-
land’s general participation
plans.

Big claims

at Clyde
shipyards
Govan Shipbuilders* board

will, at a meeting in Glasgow
next week, consider a 20 per
cent .pay claim on behalf of

almost 3,000 workers—the com-

pany has a labour force, in-

cluding staff, of 5,500—which
was agreed overwhelmingly by
a meeting of shop stewards In

Goran yesterday.

The claim covers manual
workers at both the Goran and
Scotstoun Marine yards. The
men are also looking for a fur-

ther 6 per cent increase in

fringe benefits, an additional

claim for consolidation of in-

creases under two phases of pay
restraint, mainly for holiday pay
benefit.

.The workers at the naval yard
of Yarrows, down the Clyde,
have put in a claim far an in-

crease of about 65 per cent to

include fringe benefits.

These claims come on the
eve of a visit to Scotland by
the Prime Minister.
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Tighter credit policy feared in America
Continued from page 1

plant and equipment and for

consumer products, and a drop
in new construction permits

issued.

The index also recorded

increases in the money supply,

in stock prices and in business

liquid assets and a fall in

wholesale prices.

The composite .index is de-

signed to predict movements in

the economy and the last time,

it changed direction for_ three

successive months was in the

spring of 1975, when it accur-

ately indicated the trough of

the recession.
It has been climbing some-

what erratically ever since men
and this is the firat one awe

' late 3974 when u. has faBen

for three consecutive months.

The only encouraging news
-

. on the economic from today was

Shapiro, head of - B sec of predictions for

de Hemouren some sales in
,
the 1978 model year

fa ihe economy, that is just about to siaru

Mr Wiffiam Bonriee, execu-
tive vice-president of roe Fird
Motor

.
Company, told a press

conference that total United
States car rad commercial
vehicle sales in the new model
year are likely to reach at least

the high _19v7 level of 14.6

miHioti units.

General Motors last week
predicted that new sales would
actually reach 15.5 ~ mtlHon
units.

The Fed’s • dfodahner about
monetary policy is being viewed
with some suspicion, in the

markets, where fears persist of

a further tightening in credit

policies.

The rate of money supply
growth continues well in excess

of the Fed’s declared target

ranges and further sharp in-

creases in the money stock in

the next couple of weeks are

widely expected to bring stall

tighter monetary pohaes. •

Such a .change in Fed poli-

cies is likely to be evident in

its operations in regard to the

rate for federal funds. This rate

had moved upwards over the
last month and the Fed now
appears to be striving to hold

this rate around 6 per cent. .

A further, even modest gain

in the rate for Fed funds,

which is quite widely antici-

pated, could prompt the com-

mercial banks in the next few

-weeks to raise' their prime lend-

ing rates to 74 per cent from
the recently established wide-

spread level of 7 per cent.

Despite mounting evidence
of a slowdown in the economy's
general growth rate and a mod-
eration in the inflation level,

there is general acceptance in

the markets and among bankers
that interest rates are unlikely

to fall below current levels and
may well rise modestly from
now to the end of the year.

PO criticized for ‘sour’

views on Carter report
Mr Charles Carter, chairman

of the committee of inquiry

into the Post Office, yesterday

criticized the corporation for

its initial response to the com-
mittee’s report, published last

month.

The corporation’s reaction

had been u distinctly sour ",

said Mr Carter, who is Vice-

Chancellor of Lancaster Univer-

sity. The Post Office view
seemed to be that the inquiry

was unnecessary and incompet-

ent—something best forgotten.

Such a response, Mr Carter

mid a seminar organized in

London by die Mail Users’

Association, was “ unwise It

would have been difficult to

find a more competent commit-

tee, so what the corporation

reaily meant was that no out-

side body was competent to

inquire into its affairs. That
was an unacceptable view.

Mr Carter, whose committee
recommended die reorganiza-

tion of the corporation into two
separate organizations, hand-
ling posts and telecommunica-
tions respectively, said die
report had been unanimous.
The committee was not a col-

lection of nonentities persuaded
by an overbearing chairman to

give assent to his own ideas
He urged the Post Office to

pay heed to the fact that after
reading a great deal of evi-

dence and hearing from .the
corporation itself, a common im-
pression was to be found among
the committee that the Post
Office had become too much of
“ an invrard-turning organiza-
tion ” convinced of its own
rightness in everything.

in consequence it appeared to

Its customers very often to be
arrogant and insensitive, rad
appeared to the rest of busi-

ness not really to know bow
business was done.
Urging interested parties not

.

to let public discussion die

away between now rad publica-
tion of the Government’s ex-
pected White Paper on the
subject. Mr Carter said that
among the many problems
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Shell Chemicals in ethylene

cracker deal with Esso
By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent

Flans for exporting large
quantities of etirylene Co Europe
were announced yesterday by
Shell Chemicals UK.
The company disclosed that

ic had signed a preliminary
agreement with ' SssoChem
Europe which would give Shell
access to 40 - per cent of the
output of a 500,000 tonnes a
year capacity ethylene cracker
which Esso wants to bu3d in
Scotland.

Esso’s plan would involve the
canstrua&an of a plant at Moss-
moriatn, Fife, to process ethane
derived from, a natural gas
Uqink sraenarion plant to be

openated by Shell which would,

take its supplies from the Shell*

Esso Brent Arid iu the North
Sea.
Both plants, which involve a

:combined anvestenent of more
than £400sn, have been the. sub-

ject of planning inquiries ear-

lier this yesavand the Secretary

of State for Scotland is expec-

ted to announce his decision

before the end of the year.

If approval is given for the

cracker and associated petro-

chemical project, Esso hopes to

bring tile plant on stream in

mid-1982.
The arrangement announced

by Shell yesterday, which is sub-
ject to board rad planning
approval, will enable the com-
pany to meet Shell's ethylene

requirements in the 1980s.

The company-- said that

initially the ethylene obtained

from the Mossmorran cracker
would be exported to the
ConthifiOt

During the inquinr. Mr
Anthony Pott, vice-president of

EssoChem Europe, stated that

if. the .plant received the go-

ahead it would 'represent a new
export potential ofsoae £250m
a year.

Mr Carter: Post Office view
unacceptable

which needed discussion were
three which stood out

First, how to ensure mat a
powerful public monopoly
operated in accordance with
the public interest.

Secondly, how to avoid the

problems and disadvantages of

great size and long chains of

command-
Finally, how one could make

a success of those competitive
businesses—such as parcels and
Giro—which were associated
with the main monopoly
business of the corporation.

Investigations

in US on
Triumph cars
Washington, Aug 30.

—

America's Department of Trans-
portation said yesterday it was
initiating two safety investiga-

tions involving cars made by
British Leyland since 196P.

The first concerned wind-

shield wiper malfunction be-

tween 1969 until end-1977 on

Triumph Spitfire, TR-6, TR-7
and Stag cars. The department
said 128 complaints had been
reported.

The second investigation con-

cerned lighting system failures

between 1970 . and end-1977 in

the Triumph Spitfire, TR-6 and
TR-7 cars, with 69 complaints

received, the agency said-

stating that 185,000 vehicles

were involved in each investiga-

tion, the agency said do acci-

dents or injuries had been

reported as a result of either

problem-—Reuter.

Buyers give

shares

further boost
By Our Financial Staff

The FT Index resumed its

upward march to 500 yesterday
as buyers returned from the
long weekend. The level . of
trading was slow to pick up,
however, and was mainly con-
centrated on front line stocks.
But leaders withstood a bout of
profit-caking and the index
went on to show a 6.4 improve-
ment io 490.9. Ending on
Friday, this traditionally
sluggish account is so far show-
ing a 3-2 rise.

ICI unveils its secondquarter
profits tomorrow rad jobbers’
confidence was reflected in a Sp
improvement to 412p. The retail
sector was also well to the fore
on hopes of a consumer spend-
ing upturn

_
this ' autumn and

Boots, Scottish and Universal
Investments and W. H. Smith
Se Son were prominem.
Beecham Group captured

much of the attention with the
help of rumours that it was
about to split its shares into
more marketable form. The
group later denied 'that It was
preparing to take this course
despite its merits. The shares
improved 18p to 620p.
New stockbroldng firm: The
tone of returning optimism was
appropriately caught as the
Stock Exchange officially
sanctioned the formation of a
new firm of stockbrokers, Kent,
East. Newton & Co. The new
firm will start trading on
October 17 and, subject to elec-
tion to membership of the
Stock Exchange, Mr Richard
Graham e and an external
limited partner will head the
firm with Mr John East and Mr
Peter Kent

Financial Editor, page 17

D’tibank Rome inquiry
Citibank, announced in New

York that it was investigating
Italian press reports of finan-
cial problems at its branch in
Rome.

Longer-term
loans under
IMF’s new
facility
From Frank Vogl
Washington, Aug 30

The executive board of the
International Monetary Fund
has seeded the conditions under
which its new supplementary
financing facility is ro operate. .

The facility, widely named *

after Dr Johannes Witteveen,
the IMF’s managing director, is-

likely to have initial resources
of 8,600 million special drawing
rights, which is approximately
510,000m (about £5,747m).

In designing the operating
terms of ihe Witteveen facility,

die board has clearly taken into ,

.

account the pressing need
today of many countries to tor-.

row more money from the IMF
than the sums to which their

quotas entitle them, as well as

co borrow under longer repay-
ment conditions than are gen-
erally applied to IMF loans.

The facility may well play an
Important role in aiding court-

.

tries to finance high balance of
.

payments deficits. A country
nn only draw upon the Witte -

1

veen resources when it can
demonstate that its needs for

Balance of payments financing

are well above its standard
quota entitlement.

Countries normally can bor-

row' their full quota entitlement

in separate tranches, with each
tranche equal to one quarter or

the quota total. Modest condi-

tions are attached to -the first;

quota drawing but there -are*

tougher terms for drawings on,

die- three sooiled upper

.

tranches. f

A country con only borrow •

additional funds under die.’-

special facility arrangements r

when it enters' into agreements •

.

with the IMF to make upper- •

tranche borrowings.
1 '

Under normal circumstances 1

,

these additional funds from the;

.

new facility will equal 12.5 per,

cent of the total quota on the-.,

first tranche drawing and 30
per cent pf the total quota for -

each additional tranche, so en- •,

abling a country effectively to '

draw a maximum of 100 per-
'J

cent of quota plus another 102.5' ;

per cent. I.-

Even larger drawings on „
normal quota levels and from,
the supplementary facility will

be allowed under the special

terms of borrowing agreements'^
decided upon at the IMF con-
ference in Jamaica last year.

These special agreements will

be ended when die IMFs new 1

artices are fully ratified, which
is expected to happen later this;

year.
The IMF stated that there

may also be “special drcum- :i

stances ” under which a country
can borrow amounts beyond the .

.

upper credit tranche entitle-
'

memo. These amounts will
come' fully from the new...
facility. V

Repayment conditions of bor-
rowings from the Witteveen
facility reflect the IMF’s recog-

'

nition that some countries needi-
lengthy periods .to repay their •«*

debts, in full.

Normal^/ a; country must- -

repay an IMF drawing in three

•

to five years and make its draw-
ing up to one year after agree- <

ing stand-by credit line con- u
ditions. • J

Drawings from the new •

.

facility can be made up to three. .•

years after agreements have
been reached and repayment •>

can be made in three to seven
.

years.

The IMF executive has not
yet set the interest rate charges ;•

it will make on borrowings «

from its new facility.. It has.-.

agreed, however, that coniribu- •,

tors to the facility will obtain ..

an interest rate from the IMF
of 7 per cent for the period to ...

June 30, 1978, and thereafter
the rate will be set every_ six

months in line with prevailing .

rates on five-year United States r
government securities. ^

According to the IMF 13
countries so far,

(

including s •

Switzerland have said they are--*

prepared to contribute specific

amounts to the Witteveen -

facility. A. further contribution 1

is likely from Nigeria.
, .

These 13 countries have. ...

agreed to total contributions of :>

8,435m SDRs and the IMF said ••

that this means the overall total -

will probably reach or exceed
;

8,600m SD^s.
t

INTERIM REPORT
Unaudited Results for the Group Year to

for the six months ended 30 June 30 June 31 Dec.

1977 1976 1976

£000 £000 £000

Sates 13,340 70.060 21,069

Group Profit before Tax 2.004 1,422 3,137

Group Profit after Tax 962 682 1.506

Profit before Tax Percentage to Sales 15.0% 14.1% 14.9%

Earnings per Share* 6.9p 5.1p ll.lp

* Adjusted for Bonus Issue October 7976, and Bonus element o'

Rights Issue July 7977.

Continuing progress and grow*. -j-

Sates up 32.3%. Profit before tax up 40.9% on the comparably
half year of 1976.

Earnings per Share up 35.3% on the comparable half year of .-?;

1976.

Successful Rights issue completed earlier this month. "

The Directors particularly acknowledge the hard work *
.

enthusiasm and ability of both Management and Employees.

Copies of the Interim Statement available from the Secretary.

H. BRAMMER & CO. LIMITED

Rea. Office : Station House, Altrincham, Cheshire WA14 1EP
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Passengers desert the trains as high costs and unprofitable routes lead to financial crisis

Japanese railways run up £11,700m debts
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

From Peter Hazelhurst

Tokyo, Aug 30

Japan National Railways, one of the

world’s fastest and most efficient

transport systems, has drifted into a

financial crisis after running up
staggering debts of £11,700m in recent

years.

Radical economists have described

the Immediate losses and debts of the

railways as “ virtual bankruptcy ", but

others believe tbe government can bail

the nation’s major transport system
out with long-term loans.
The magnitude of the public cor-

poration's crippling debts was revealed
today when auditors announced that

Japan National Railways sustained
another loss of £2,OOOm last year. The
This comes after the railway system,

which introduced Japan's much vaunted
“ bullet trains " into service 13 years
ago, lost a little less thau £Z000m in

1975.
Although the government has staved

off a financial crisis Midi loans, sub-

sidies and deficit financing, auditors
warned the railway administration that

the s ystem’s long-term debts now total
£1 1.700m.

Plagued by over-extended and un-
profitable routes, rising wages, strikes
and inflation, Japan National Railways
continued to sink further into a finan-
cial mire early this year despite a pro-
hibitive 50 per cent increase in fares
in November last year.

Although the government initially in-

tended to raise fares by 19 per cent
again next month, economists have
pointed out that the new charges have
led to a decrease in passenger and
freight volume and further declines in
revenue.
Ac present all but three of Japan’s

224 national railway routes—a network
of 26,000 miles of track—are losing
money. One of the three profitable
routes is the Shin-Kansen—the 130 raph
bullet trains which ply between Tokyo,
Osaka and Hakata.

The Yamanote line, a crowded cir-

cular commuter line in Tokyo, and the

Takasaki line in central Honshu Island,
also make money. But all the rest are
losing at

.
a rate of £5.3m a day.

Essentially the corporation’s losses
can be attributed to three factors: a
sharp increase in the wages of 430,000
public railway servants, the rising cost
of electricity and a shift in Hie volume
of passengers and freight towards pri-
vate railways, road transport and pri-
vate cars.
Tbe national railway system is also

saddled with a multitude of unprofit-
able routes constructed over the years
to placate local politidans-
Prompted by the new strength of

Japanese trade unions, wages have, for
instance, doubled over the past five
years to provide the, average Japanese
railway worker with the current
monthly income of £400 excluding
fringe benefits.
A growing phenomenon in Japan,

known as “ Eikoku byo ”, translated as
“ the English disease or labour un-
rest, has also bedevilled the railways
with a number of costly strikes in
recent years.

Plessey

sit-in

continues
A sit-in at a Plessey engin-

eering company in Swindon,
Wiltshire, went into its fifth

day instead of ending yesterday
—because fewer than half the
workforce turned up for a
meeting.
The 600 workers were expec-

ted to vote to band control of
the hydraulics factory back to
the management, after taking
it over last Thursday in pro-
test at 60 layoffs.

But when fewer than 300 of
the hourly-paid workers arrived
it was decided to adjourn the
meeting until today.
Many of the sbopfloor ivor-

,

kers in the engineering and
transp°“t unions voted against

,

A Plessey spokesman said
management officials—who are
locked out—were still hoping
to get the dispute back into
constitutional procedure so that
normal working could be
resumed.

Japan’s vehicle

exports up 4.8 pc
Tokyo, Aug 30. — Japan’s

motor vehicle expons for July
totalled 378,040 units, up 4.8
per cent from 360,644 units in
June and up 14.7 per cent from
329.511 units in July, 1976, die
Japan Automobile Manufac-
turers Association announced.

Export value of motor
vehicles and parts in tbe month
Totalled $l,167m (about £670m)
up 7.8 per cent from S1,083m in

June and up sharply by 32.5
per cent from $881.23m in July
a year earlier.

Car exports in July totalled

258,372 units, or a 4.7 per cent
increase from June and up 12.4

per cent from a year earlier.

—

AP-Dow Jones.

Japan’s payments surplus rises
Tokyo, Aug 30.—Japan had a

revised overall payments _ sur-

plus of S937m (about £551xn)

in July, up from $699m in June
and S721m in July last year,

tbe Finance Ministry said.

The revised visible trade sur-

plus rose to a record $2,050m
m July from 51,480m in June
and £l.010m in July, 1976.

July exports rose 23 per cent
from a year before to 57,180m,
while imports rose 5 per cent to

55.050m.
Tbe year-on-year increases

compared with 17.1 per cent
and 9.1 per cent for exports and
imports respectively in June.

Seasonally-adjusted exports
showed a 4J per cent rise over

June, due partly to active de-
liveries of ships and cars, while
seasonally-adjusted imports fell

0.6 per cent due to slow arrivals
of crude oil and texti-Le raw
materials.
The invisible trade deficit

decreased slightly because a
sharp increase in Japanese
tourist expenditures was more
than offset by nonrecurrent
income from the sale of Japan-
ese mining rights overseas.

Japan's long-term capital

account was turned to deficit
mainly because of increased
deferred payment facilities and
larger Japanese investments in
foreign securities. While the
short-term capital account

Fabian call far tougher

check an multinationals
By Paul Roudedge
Labour Editor

Recent “sensational revela-

tions” about corrupt dealing by

multinational companies are

only tbe tip of rhe iceberg of

mai practice, the Fabian Society
says in the pamphlet published
yesterday. It calls for tougher
supervision of such companies
by governments and the unions.

In Transnational Corpora-
tions: A Strategy for Control*
Mr Carl Wilms-Wright of the
International Confederation of
Free Trade Unions, argues it is

unfortunate that so much public
attention has been directed at

illegal practices compared to

supposedly legal activities.
“ The investment policy, pric-

ing and trade policy, monopoly
power and labour relations of
these corporations, as assessed
on any obpjective basis, are far

from ‘legitimate’”, he says.
* There is a vast, uncontrolled

concentration of economic
power which, is not subject to

the same system of checks and
balances that corporations
operating at the national level

are.”
He puts forward a four-point

plan:

£ Planning agreements which
ensure the multinationals do not
conflict with economic and
social objectives.

• Greater supervision of invest-

ment and takeovers through the
creation of a Foreign Invest-

ment Agency with power to con-

dude investment agreements
with non-British companies.

• A Commons Select Commit-
tee to scrutinize the investment
of trailrirmrionitk in countries
like Chile and South Africa
to minimize exploitation of
workers.

# Legislation to deal with re-

strictive business practices, tax
evasion and the impact of the
multinationals on monetary and
trade polities.

* Fabian. Society, 11 Dartmouth
Street, London, SW1 ; 75p.

deficit rose through increased
Japanese trade credits.
The surplus on current

account rose to 51,550m. from
$857m in June, with tire visible
trade surplus rising to $2JJ50m
from 51,480m. The deficit on
invisible trade and transfers fed
to S494m from 5623m.
Tbe longterm capital account

had a deficit of 5186m, com-
pared with a surplus of S9Sm in

Jnne.
And the Short-term capital

account deficit increased to
5403m from' 5184m ' in June,
while errors and omissions pro-
duced a deficit of 528m com-
pared with a deficit of $152m
m June.—Reuter.

TV colour set

sales for June
stay sluggish
By Patricia Tisdall

Despite the Slver Jubilee
celebrations, sales of colour
television sets remained slug-
gish in June, iocreasig only
slightly to U8JXX) sets from
109.000 in the same month a
year ago.

Figures released by the
British Radio Equipment Manu-
facturers' Association yester-

day bring the total for me first

sxxmonfits to 700,000 sets, up
by 14 per cent on the first hdf
1976.

Almost all the increase was
caused by a rise m imported
sets which totalled 150,000 sets
against deliveries by United
Kingdom manufacturers of
550.000 units. During June, how-
ever, there was an improvement
m the proportion of colour tele-

vision sets deliveries which
were made in Britain. Of a total

of 118,000, 102,000 wire made
in the United Kingdom against
78.000 in a total of 100,000 a
month, earlier.

But tbe basic malady is a growing
preference for private transportation,

j

particularly for freight. In 1960, when
the national railway system was being .

extended in all directions, 51 per cent
of the total volume of Japan’s pas-
sengers and 31 per cent of country’s
cargo were moved by the state.
Today the national railways’ share in

the volume of transportation has
declined to 30 per cent in terms of pas-
sengers and even more disastrously to
12 per cent in the area of cargo move-
ments.
The latest increase in fares' has,

ironically, hie the national railways’

!

budget m many areas. For instance,
i

luxury, coaches on the bullet trains are
;

now virtually empty as. they travel the i

345 miles between Tokyo and Osaka.
]

The price of a one-day first class ticket
j

is £30 compared to the air fare of £22.

1

Loans have been raised and the gov-
j

eminent has juggled with figures. Yet
j

tile prospects of recovery for tbe i

national railway system—still- respon-
sible for the movement of 25 million 1

passengers every day—look gloomy.
|

‘Bottle

banks’ plan
attacked

Energy factor in the

economic equation

By Edward Townsend
A cambtaing by glass rosaro-

faromers ip the United King-
dom to promote a bottle
recycling scheme has been
•criticized by Friends of the
Earth, the environmental group,
as “uBstaKfiag and. diverting
attention from the mam area
of concern ”.

The scheme, launched last
week m Oxford and Barnsley,
involves the use of special skips,
called “bottle ranks” into
which householders wHl be
expected to discard non-return-
able bottles mid jars. The waste
glass or cuHet will then be
reprocessed by container
manufacturers.
Friends of the Earth, which

has for a number of- years
attacked the increasing use . of

:

non-returnable containers, now
plans to express concern to the :

Glass Manufacturers Federation
about the publicity surrounding
the ** bofle banks'”.
Mr Richard Bate; the FOE

resources consultant, said the
new scheme had been presented
as a solution to the waste glass
problem “which is getting the
importance of the hotel bank
idea out of proportion”
The federation has calculated

that bottle haulm covering the
country could collect waste that
would be worth £llm a year to
local authorities. Mr Bate main-
tained that the alternative.;

method of using returnable con-

tainers could achieve far greater
savings. “But that of course is

not in the interests of the
container makers.”
FOE dahns that more energy

can be saved by the repeated
refilling of containers but
agrees that them has been little

study of the issue in the United
Kingdom.

From Professor J. O’M. Bockris
Sir, In 196Q .the Dow Jones
Index exceeded 1000 for the
first time. For the last 17 years
it has .been usually, bebow that

figure, while the value repre-

sented by the dollar figures has
declined ac the race of several
per cent per annum!
Western economists treat

these symptoms of inflation and
lack of sufficient jobs to march
people as if ihey were caused
by aperitif load factors,
akfcongh' the ' change is bring
felt in all capitaxlisr countries.
The following- conclusions of
energy economics . are factors
whid*- may provide a basis , to
the general answers needed.
1 The averager .real income
in a population is proportional
to the enetro- available per
person. .The exhaustion (or real
increase.' in price) phase has
begun for sacund gas and oil-'

Tbe lack of conrtthraed dWi id
energy per- head implies a
reduction in tbe-ztace of increase
of average personal income, mid
the value of the' irnac of
currency therefore has to be
decreased, to amtimze with the
same apparent raises. Hence,
the increase in the tendency to
inflation. ••

2 Machines
,
are cheaper than

workers. Bur tpTeptece-workers
whh machines (be several
per cent .per year) mid not
to have unemployment rise
implies, continuous economic

'

expansion, which " means an
increase of energy per head.
That was possible only when
energy for expansion • .was
pienofuL Hence; growing unem-
ployment

Doomsday
. predictions ace

commonplace ; should hoc
make us neglect ahem. The
present one indicates' rW infla-
tion and

.
unemployment will

increase until a way of -getting
cheap energy from inexhaust-
ible sources has been devised ;

and job-efiminatmg automation
is applied not freely at tbe wish
of the manufacturer bat' when
there is enough energy for

. expansion whkh has to go hand
hi band with the automation to

-

provide new jobs to the <Esr
placed!' workers.

However, the -cheap energy of
the Last 100 years has been
obtained by selling cheaply the
contents Of.what must now be
regarded as a ..limited savings
account?—oil and natural gas
supplies..’ -Nothing * in the
research, and development.pros-
pects fair amvertcbg the
-renewable' resources -to usable
energy suggests that there will
be . a- source as cheap as that
with' which, we have bulk cur

. civilization. ''As- this
.
is the

stored " (through photnspyn-
- thesis) solar ‘energy of the last
bsttimz years, this is nor sur-

years, this is not surprising.
We have had. tin explosive

growth through spending capi-
tal- Our troubles are symptoms
of its nearing exhaustion. This'
exhaustion wifi ' also occur, in
time in Russia, but, signifi-

cantly, not for one or' two
generations' after ours.

Sincerely,

-

J. O’M. BOCKRIS,-
.

Professor of Chemistry,
The Flinders University of.

South Australia,
Bedford Park,
South Australia.

August 15.

Disadvantage of garage

incentive schemes
From Mr F. G. Planel

Sir, As a garage mechanic 1
agree wwh your article on in-

centive payment schemes “re-,

during efficiency of garages"
(The Times; August 19).

Bonus schemes may be good
for garage work output, but
they are bad for customers and
merixmieg office. For the custo-
mer there is a risk of work
being skimped and the bill is

the same even if the work is

dome in badf the time allowed.
As regards the mechanic, bonus
schemes create bad feeding is
the workshop. Arguments over
use of hydraulic ramps, where
many jobs can be done quicker,
are, rile. Some jobs require an
extra pair of hands-—eg, to

Used brakes or check the sceer-
in£ on an MOToesfc Thar extra
pmr of hoods objects to being
taken away. from, its own job.

In fact, it is oody because
mechanics prefer not to be too
“bonus conscious” then actual
fights are usoaffly averted. Also,
mechanics do take some pride
hr their work, more & some
cases than the, state of the
azsmmer’s car deserves I

If -mechanics were not separ-
ated from easterners by a
barrage of “saaffM—reception-
ist,' workshop foreman, service
manage*—ihe qwMjy of work
would improve. It would be
some compensation, after spend-
ing* a morning on doe’s back
under a dkty . engine, to be
thanked by (he graceful custo-
mer.
Yours,
P. G. PLANEL,
Forest Lawn,
Wikenaford,
Near Lyndninst,
Hampshire. .

August 20.

,

Properties under £25,

MILLBANK COURT
24 JOHN ISL1P ST.,

S.W.1
2 flats now available in this luxury 1960s
P/B block comprising 1 rec. rm., 1 bedroom,
kit, and bathroom. Situated within easy reach
of Westminster and Victoria. Amenities
include porterage, lifts, entry phone, c.h. and
c.h.w. Low outgoings, long leases.

Prices: £16,500

269 Brompton Road, 5.W.3

01-584 8885

Winkworlh& Co.

CLAPHAM COMMON
Two- bedroom ed basement Flat
In luxury Mock. Large lanugo.
iulLy aura kitchen and bath-
room. Swimming pool, frym-
naeluiD, c.h.. porterage. entry
phono. Carden and low out-
goings.

£15.750

Ring 837 133d ext 7389
office hours, or 873 0980 eves.

NORTH BUCKS
Milage, qulot altnation. CharmInn
matched cottage-residence. Larne
Lounge Diner. Kitchen' Break-
last Room. Bathroom. -2 Bed-
room*. Garage, Garden. Services
and full Bavflred central heating.

Freehold £13.800
Banner & Son.
_ Buckingham.

<Tel, 023-02 3301

)

Bedrooms. 2 'Bathrooms. Gdn.
£24.750 F/H.
WANDSWORTH

.
COMMON.

£25.500. See London Proper:
Oca.

R. BARCLAY & CO.,

01-228 6588

Building

Sites

WbstioSmster,SW1
Freehold Residential

Development Site

onthe comer of.

Great Smith Street and
Great Peter Street.

Netarea approximately
5.500 sq.ft

SiteZonedWest End.

Income from Car Park& Advertising

£1000p.a. exclusive.

For SaleBy Tender
onMonday26th September 1977
at 12noon (unless sold previously)

SoleAgents

Chestertans Chartered Surveyors

116 Kensington High StreetW87RW
Telephone 01-937 7244

HOME TO WALK INTO
BRIGHTON. JCGMFTOWN

Good stead. on 3 floor* with
bumwt flat. Tastofutly William
Morris docontad throughout,

Socludad tiled patio. 2 minute*
walk from mo and 55 min*to*

to Victoria Station. Offers In
region at £23,500-£25,000-

TBL BRIGHTON B86513

TODAY

AJNGER RD„ NW3
Modem conemed flat, na* C.H.
1 bed.. 1 recep.. k. & b. 97-
rr. lease £36.000.

PORTLAND PLACE, W1
3 beds.. 1 recent., k- * b.
Luxury bLcck nr Refloat s Pfc.
60-yr. leme £24,000.
FLU uiucutly mttured for

long walling usi of purchasers.
Jstut commission required.

R.I. + B.

23/24 Margaret St., WI
01-637 0S21

n
mmm
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THATCHED COTTAGE

IN 8.75 ACRES
North Suffolk vinos*

Totally unmodemlsed charming
timbered character. 2 largo living

rooms, Wlctwn. larder, dairy. 3
bedrooms. Freehold. Auction
September 23rd. Price guide
£11,000.

Thorn. Win Cm end Son.
Auctioneers. Hoyden Road, Dlao
[Phone 2291). Norfolk 1P22 3LL.

THATCHED COTTAGE
SUFFOLK. ESSEX BORDER

NEAR CLARE
Detached. 3 double bedrooms
bathroom, dining room, sitting
room with Inn k>nook fireplace,
beamed ceilings ibrougboW

.

LUcben. ** acre Harden. laclM
cornfields. Rear completely
secluded.

£17.500
Ring Evesham (0300) S3HB3

I I I I IT
I

Central Brighton
Hon. 5 mfoa shape, bum,
scurrent. House on * doors M
as a s/c nuhousties. Cos
c,h. |

- £13,450

* Ring 0273 736050

MARBLE ARCH
Slourcliffe Clow, W.1

eiighilul flat In purpose-built
block. 2 bed., rsceo.. fc. & b..

C.H.. pcrtcr. dfi-year tease.

E24.9DO Including carpets and
curtains .

PtmGco, S.W.1
1 bed.. I recep.. k. & b.. mod-
em flat. C.H.. low outgoinas.
145-year lease. £16.500 Including
carpets and curtains.

BROWNE BECK A CO.
229 82SZ

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

Ministry of Hydraulic Engineering, Land
Development and the Environment

Directorate for Hydraulic Engineering Projects

International

Invitation to Tender
International tenders are Invited tor construction work for

the diverting of sofid deposits from the KSOB dam on the

Oued KSOB (WOaya of AhAanam).

The work will comprise the construction of

:

—A horse-shoe shaped gallery entirely lined with
concrete of a diameter of some 4 metres and
approximately 1,000 metres long.

—Inlet and discharge structures (head works some
15 metres tong, make-up basin

.
approximately

25 metres long).

Civil engineering firms interested in die project; may obtain
tender specifications from Direction des Projets et

Realisations Hydrauiiques, Oasis SL Charles—Birmandreis—Algiers (Algeria).

Tenders accompanied by the necessary documenta-
tion should be sent in a sealed envelope to Monsieur le

Directeur des Projets et des Rdaiisations Hydrauiiques
at the above address to arrive not later than 10 a.m. on
30 October 1977.

Bidders shall be bound by their tenders for a period

.

of 120 days.

PUBLIC NOTICES

H-M- LAND REGISTRY .
-

LOST CERTIFICATE
_ It. A» proposed to l#aue a amt
Certificate to. replace tits ana
described, bdow that It stated U>
haw bam lost or dastrorad. Aoyann
paHassfiiB tha miasma certiflcaia or
objecting to tha Issue of a new one
should at once notify h.m. Land.
Registry. Lincoln's Out Fields. Lon-
ttoi\ WCiA 3PH. • _ .

. Land .Cortincaw. Lrasahold Tit la
No. NGL 1B6996 Elat D. 09 and 60
Warwick Some. London. 8.W.L.

Proprietor—Dorset a Somerset
Ltd.

Plant

and Machinery

TANKER FOR- SALE
Gn>». weight 8.691 metric

toxinoa

LAGOVEN. LA GUA1RA
Berthed at Lasoven,

Venezuela.

Aid 10 highest bidder.

SEE BACK PAGE OF TUB
TIMES.

Supplies, Services

and Equipment

AMERICAN BANK, movhui «t-
i!K». base far sale various items
of office furniture, all in excellent
condition. It™ Include desks,
chair*, etc.—TeL 01-606 5375/6.

Commercial

Services

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

PUBLIC NOTICES

MS

tVm M

r?«Tyi

s
Leif" mmm

Business for

Sale

St. Gothic's
.Secretarial and -

Language College

Residential and Day
Students - •• -

2 Arkwright Road.
. London NW3 6AD

- TeL 81-435 9831 -

Post Office

Engineers’
overtime
From Mr M. Morris
ffiar, Yoor article on “Over-
tzme: One Cause of UnempIoy-Mtt" (August 23)—showed
roe overage weekly overrime
wodcai by PO Engineers as 7.7
hours, placing thgiw high in the
public sector rates.

In fact die average overtime
race this year for PO engineers
has been 2.1 hours a weekTLast
year it was 1-8 hours a week,
and tt has never been anywhere
near, your figure of 7.7 hours
during the last 20 years.
PO Engineering has consist-

ently run ax overtime rates
much lower than those -which
have been typical for the indus-
tries you listed. As your

. article advocated, , overtime is
used to deal Trim fluctuations
In the work flow and for some
special jobs (such as emergency
service restoration and continu-
ous rota duties) ; and manage-
ment and unions alike. favour

. s trier control.
Yours faithfully, ..

.
M. MORRIS, Director,
Post Office TelemirimiiTtar^tTonf
Management Services,
2-12 Gresham Street;
London EC2V 7AG.
August 26.

A cause of
British decline
From Mr O. H. Parsons •

Sir, In the early thirties, at
London School of 1 Economics
Professor Hayek used to ad-

- vance die theory that the world
depression was

. caused by tbe
extravagant boosing policy of
the Social Democratic Council
of Vienna.
The defalcation of their loans

from tbe Credit Anstak led, so
tbejheoty went; to the collapse
of that institution; rfii$ in turn
led to the fazlcve of the German
banking complex and t-humrw, on
the domino, -principle, to the
disasters which overtook
Britain, the United States, and
the rest of the: western economic
system.
Now he is arguing that “the

chief cause of Britain’s eco-
nomic decline” is the limited
legal power to .sue -trade
unions for torts.

His many former students will
be ddtigbted at this confirma-
tion that age has not withered
nor custom staled the learned
professor. Now that Beach-
comber is no longer available,
we can only welcome die con-
tinued pronouncements of Pro-
fessor Hayek (Whom God Pre-
serve) of Obergurgl.
Yours faithfully,

0. H. PARSONS,
Solicitor, Monty House, -

201 7 Regent Street,
London, Wl.
August 22.

ONE YEAR G.CE.
COURSES

anti rayliton fat Januarybum. Sgtall group ntJrton In
Matin-. Sciences, Economics.
Govt, and Arts -subjects far
students commcndiQ A and O
LevoU, or retaking subnets.

WMl* or- telephone

BtoDmavTTj^SSS^boLiiCE
KJlburn Lwvr. London.

WXO AAA.
01-960 *899.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

- Reqatad for Executive Suite
- of Dining rooms for on- Ameri-
can Bonk - in W-C.2- we are
Locking toe an experienced cock
to provide high quality lan-

.
dhaana far a maximom of 21
daily. Salary. £3,250. Honrs.
9 .30-5-SO, Monday to Friday.

Please telephone or write
to:

• Miss Tessa OTlynn
- -High Table Ltd
65 Long Lane, E.C.l

01-606 2634

iiahmonU
Schools, SecretaaoL Domestic
Science& VI Form Qollesw

For Free Advice based ahjover
one hundred years' experience
consult: . "...

GABBCTAS-THRING
EDUCATIONALTRUST
6,7 Aa SaelrnllB St, Piccadilly.

LondonWlX 2BR . ,

. Tel: 01-734 lOflt

'

HAVE YOU LIVED IN
MALAYSIA OR INDONESIA

Cultured - single lady aged
baewean 46 and .50 requiredu perform mpmlioty house-

. Kaeptes -'.Uuiiu for oversea*,
owner (non resident) Pu.ney
UHL Applicant should bare
uved la Malaysia or IndonMia.
COT drlvnr preferred. Reis

* oosentuL AU applications lb
-

. writing Including recent photo-
srapta (returnable;.

Salary -negotiable
BOX 9M1.J, IKE TIMES.

London Oqtfege
of Secretaries

Comprehensive secretarial

training: Resident and. day
students 'bourses

commence
20th September. 4th
Ootobdr,' IS77-and 4tK

January. 1978.
'

S nut Owt Pofttnir Ptaco,

. Loaded WUT4DB Taft 01-580 87©

coLune of journalism;—

D

ip-
- -mom courses in lournaibnt -snd
UUB mturoun leaturns. VI Rm
KTE.W. 683 TOW.

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE .

. 5» SL Giles, Oxford.'

.
-• im.: S5y&6. - .

Rorttimtioi tuts 'tor 'studviin.
rjangvelitame McrturOf min-
ing including

.. lonsutgea.
Courses 56 waaka.. Proopectua.

Pat om warned
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

A good harvest for
stockbrokers too

V?

.
Viliday weather may not have been

- J
' celebrate this year, but August

, £>« least have proved to be a vinrage
. . -V .

stockbrokers. Turnover for ihe
./; :: otti accost (August 8-19) totalled

V5 J
!
n
,

d
.
fui\ mon

,
th turnover, despite

•

' ***, Io°ks Iike emerging
• r_ .tVlhe be^r-ever levels, albeit below the

:1 ^record of £l8^r39m.
:

' ' «#« i? largely, thanks to the revival
, .

.

>;Jity in the gilt market that started
".'tccond-half of July as interest rates
3 « ease. But the equity market has

' i jone ‘ badly either. True, the
; ^ turnover figure of comfortably over' •: yffll probably be only the third

:j . so far this year, but it will stm be' '

'^T.boliaay month figures since August

^widely the benefits of all this have
•^''wTead is another matter. One or two
•::*rfized stockbrokers have, perhaps

- Vrf their toe-hold in the gilt market
-• j.past year or so, but, by and large,
vvarket continues to be heavily

by some half-dozen firms.
- - v $; that the private investor has risen

.. vjtii® grave suggests that the equity
: harvest may, perhaps, have been

1. r^l.mofe widely spread. Bur most
"-'|-sized firms feel it is clutching at

• -. V to believe that a continuing bull
will do much more than make the

: ;

' 1 l.^n squeeze they are in anything more
Jj^nporarily less painful.

> v good first quarter figures in Man
ri ded the sceptics whose haves had
: -.:'spressed bp poor results /rom its

in competitors. That picture is now
itself- The three large German

X'-have produced depressing figures
r.'-s first half, though Bayer’s pre-tax
..

:

J'<eported yesterday, was only 4.1 per
.'jum at DM624m worldwide. With~

• from the Americans far from
:: j g, nerves, consequently hope become
:^ d and IC1 second quarter estimates

.. ;
..?en downgraded with £14Sm now

.^expected against the earlier higher
or so.

• :<yte ICTs advantages over the German
- — ;'^.tAe indication they are giving of the

"'-•I: world demand is hard to ignore. ICFs
- ! in general chemicals, plastics and

_
•'

; s may give it an edge, but the com-
• advantage of a weak pound is

.. . \p
:

;7ig rather than strengthening.

j .self, though, talked of maintaining
i.^isfqctoiy performance of the first

.. r^ with its recent u100m bond issue,
• 'zy 10 per cent gain in export volume
.

'
• ijrst quarter gives some indication of

m
"-cr. (igth of its competitive edge.

- :
J g underperformed the market by

.

’ ~ per cent over the past 12 months,
;~>0fits for the second quarter due
I ; io could bring a quick improvement
gating. Up Sp at 412p yesterday, the
biggest that some people in the mar-

looking for this and. my hunch is

v|> could be right.

MU«uuin«n!D
]

|
Gsariis

m

m

—aakers

-atened by

’ote?
-.ldependent gambling groups have
Ported almost doubled interim profits

-:Sinos racing ahead o ntbe tourist
~
lid. betting recovering strongly from
ressed levels of last year.

i case of Ladbroke Group an interim
profit of £10.9m is in line with

s made at the time of the rights

-id indicates £23m for the year, more
.jnird of which will come from betting,

"ais good news comes at a time when

n
'"questions are to be raised about the

it the industry. The Royal Commis-
.
gambling should be reporting at the

- me as Ladbroke announces its full

Sure? in March and, though the more
i threats of a Tote monopoly have

• dng down, the Tote Board has been
- 1 very aggressive line on the need for
etting money to find its way into

-icing.

cally higher betting taxes seem
. r so an extension of the Tote’s
ins looks very much on the cards.

* •'re only 150 off-course Tote shops at

Mr Cyril Stein, chairman of Ladbrokes : betting
still contributes around one third of profits.

profits from betting to remain roughly the
same with possibly a fall to around 25 per
cent next year as diversifications into
holidays, retailing and property begin to
produce better results.

In the longer-term these diversifications
must hold the key to the group’s progress
rather than the unpredictable and inter-
vention-prone world of casinos and betting
shops. But until rhe end of this year at least
the shares at 153p, up lip yesterday, look
reasonable value with a prospective price
earnings ratio of 7.2 and a yield of 7 per
cent. Continuing support from institutions,

some of whom Mr Stein is meeting today,
should provide further buoyancy along
perhaps with takeover gossip which revives
from time to time.

Sears

A tax loss

legacy in the US
Such has been the scale of the losses at

Sears Holdings' troubled American knitwear
subsidiary. Highlander, that their reduction

this year and elimination next year had been
viewed as of key importance in lifting the
group away from the profit plateau where
it has languished for the past five years.

More recently, though, it has been clear thar

the drastic surgery of last year—manage-
ment changes, financial restructuring and
plant closures—was not restoring High-

lander to health, and Sears has decided to

cut its losses. Highlander’s assets are being

sold to Artrose fac, in a deal, which will

bring nothing to Sears but will transfer

Highlander’s SISm of bank borrowings and

trade creditors to Artrose. The terminal loss

to Sears will be £3m.
For Sears az a group, the United States

problem had grown out of all proportion.

On turnover of less than £30m. Highlander-

lost £10m last year, largely as a result of a

painful £9m cur back id srocks. In the con-

text of group turnover of £793m, Highlander

was a minnow, but. its losses were very

substantial indeed in relation to group
profits of £A2.5m.

The losses are not being eliminated in

quite the anticipated manner, but Highlan-

der will at least leave some residual benefits

for Sears. The company itself has not been

sold, onl ythe assets. This means that its

S20m of tax losses will remain with Sears to

be offset against future profits. At present

Sears is not in a position to make very rapid

use of these tax losses. Its other main
American business, Consolidared Laundries,

made a profit last year of only 5750,000,

although a further knitwear business, which

made Sim last year, has recendy been

acquired. So there is a strong case for Sears

to expand further in the United States, and

its own thinking was evident enough in its

recent abortive approach to buy a stake

in Avis. That approach has brought a

number of other interesting propositions

Sears’ way and the group is evidently in a

i eceptive mood.

Air delays strike another blow
at tour operators’ profits

the moment out of 14,000 but, a move to
establish a Tote in every town, such as isoemg proposed, could radically alter the
pattern of betting in this country.
Ladbrooke Is currently going for fewer,

larger and more up-market shops hoping for
a bigger share of a saturated market and
improved efficiency. Mr Cyril Stein, xho
chairman, expects the present proportion of

Delays caused by the assistant

air traffics controllers’ strike at
the weekend were nor, in tho
event, sufficient to cause wide-
spread cancellations or make
large-scale refunds to package
holidaymakers necessary. But
ihc immediate cost of providing
for the thousands of delayed
Holidaymakers will still mako
largo inroads into tour opera-
tors’ slender profit margins.
There is, also, the prospect

that tbc adverse publicity and
unhappy experience of air pas-
sengers this summer will be re-

flected in their bookings for
next year.

Tour operators were reluctant
yesterday to put a figure on
the cost of the weekend’s de-
lays. It appeared to vary

S
ready, depending partly on
ow closely the needs of delayed

incoming passengers could be
dovetailed with those of pas-
sengers outward bound.
For instance, a planeload

(typically more than 100

rple) held abroad could sleep
the hotel beds and eat the

,
meals intended for travellers

1 delayed ioBri tain, at no extra
cost to the tour operator.

Bur extra payments are
needed to cover the cost of, for

example, the childrens' erfehe
which Thomson Holidays ran at
Luton Airport or the coach tour
it organized to keep passengers
who were delayed at Bristol

amused—not to mention the
hundreds of hotel rooms booked
and paid for by the tour opera-
tors inBdrain. There is also the
bidden cost of the extra staff
required to man information
services abroad as well as in
the United Kingdom.
Mr Stephen Pugh, sales direc-

tor of Cosmos, describes his
company’s attitude as “ trying to
treat passengers as humanely as
possible at minimum additional
cost

Since it affects more than 70
per cent of their traffic, the
tour operators are being even
more severely hit by industrial

TOUR OPERATOR PROFITS
(30 largest companies)

Yoar Turnover
Overs'!

net profit (loss)

He! results
as ci o X

turnover

£m Em
1973 245.5 (0.4 J (0.2)
1974 226.7 (3.01 (13)
1975 2783 129 4.6
1976 226.1 11.7 3.6
Source: Civil Aviation Authority

action by the Spanish air traffic
control staff than they have
been by the British assistant air
traffic controllers’ strike. The
effects of aircraft delays are
cumulative and the fear is that
combined action by French,
Spanish and British air traffic
control staff could lead to even
greater disruption than that
experienced so far.

While at this stage no precise
fitjurc could be put on rhe cost
of the delays, a spokesman for
Thomson Holidays, the biggest
of tho tour operators, said that
it could run into “ several
hundreds of thousands of
pounds and possibly as much
as £lm M for rhe industry as a
whale. This is a substantial
figure when total net profits
of the industry are of the order
of £12m to £l3m.
On top of rhe actual cost

comes the Ukely aftermath of

claims by holidaymakers for
compensation for their delay.
Mast conr operators are pro-
tected by their exclusion
clauses from claims arising
from strike action, but these
hare not been tested in the
light of new consumer protec-
tion legislation (should the
delays be sufficiently extreme
to be regarded is a " funda-
mental breach ” of the contract
between tour operator and
holidaymaker).
However, the immediate costs

alone are likely to be suffici-

ently steep to create concern
among tour operator’s accoun-

tants in an already difficult
trading year. Industry forecasts
are that profits, without the
extra cost caused by the delays,

will be below last year’s level.
Figures from the Civil Avia-

tion Authority, which is res-
ponsible for licencing all air
trare! organizers, show that the
the 30 largest, responsible for
more than three quarters of the
business, collectively turned in
net profits of £11.7m Jasr year.
On a turnover of £326.1xn this
gave a profit to turnover result
of 3.6 per cent.

In 1977, while a full assess-
ment has yet to be made, it is

expected that profits will not
amount to much more than 1
to 2 per cent of turnover.
Volume of business, although

h has not fallen as roach as at
first feared, is still likely to
be below 1976 levels by prob-
ably about 10 per cent, though
at the same time prompt action
in “ consolidating ”, or amalga-
mating, flights earlier in the
year, has brought the vital
load factors of aircraft np to
fairly high levels.

It was reckoned thar tour
operators needed to fill their
aircraft to about 80 to 85 per
cent of capacity for the tour to

break even. Loadings above
that level yielded the profit.

While, at present pricing, the
break-even level has nudged up-
wards, depending on the tour
operator, to S7 or 90 per cent,

some companies are operating
flights ar well above that level.

Alec Nove

Thomson, for example, says
That it has been achieving 96

and 98 per cent loads in July
and August and Cosmos is

claiming 95 and 96 per cent
loads. Bur much depends on the
loads carried during the
* shoulder " periods of spring
and autumn.
Much also depends on *he

prices charged to achieve the
high loadings. The spate of
cheap packages with minimal
accommodation launched by
Cosmos. Thomson. Laker and
others were intended to take
up any excess capacity left
over from the main tours. As
yet there is not sufficient evi-

dence to show how widely they
have been used.
But Cosmos’s “ Cheapies ”

bookings, airhough up from
6,235 for the first eight months
of 1976 to almost 10.000 this

year, are likely to remain a

small proportion of the total of
more than 300,000 air holidays
sold by the company.
On top of the revenue lost

through cheap air ticket sales
comes the cost of the discounts
on standard packages, lavishly
promoted earlier in the year
when bookings were sluggish.
Given stable conditions, a tour
operaror can afford to discount
by £20 or £30 to win the extra
5 per cent of capacity, and still

stay in profir. bur already this

has been for from a stable year
and some companies are, no
doubt, regretting their dis-

counts.
Probably the biggest single

impact on profits was the cost
of the no-surcharge guarantees
also offered early in the year to

win bookings. To balance the
expense of buying currency
forward—Cosmos alone savs it

made a forward commitment
amounting to £25m—rhe tour
operators were gambling on
both an improvement in rhe ex-

change rate of sterling and a
devaluation of rhe peseta, the
main holiday currency.
The problem that the

gamble only partly paid , off.
The industry had been hoping
for a peseta devaluation in
March. By the time the de-
valuation actually took place, in
mid-July, rhe gains had been
more than wiped out -by infla-
tion. which pushed up hotel
prices in Spain.

In facr, some tour operators
have been struggling to avoid
pasting on hotel surcharges to
clients.
While rhe noaurcharge guar-

antees, overseas inflation rates
and the drop in volume ora
the main causes of erosion of
profits, a fourth facror has been
the lateness of so much of this
year's bookings. Traditionally,
tour operators have used the
cash flow generated from eariy
payments from 'holidaymakers
and credit from hotels and air-

lines to help flounce oheir
activines. But as bookings, and
•hence payments, become later

and suppliers tighten up on the

availabiLity of credit, so the
rour operators’ cash flow has
been squeezed.
However, while profit levels

have shrunk, they are still likely

to remain above the disastrous
rates of 1974 i rhe year in which
Court Line failed), when the

Industry collectively -lost £3m.
The real worry ar present is

abour the effect of lack of

growth in The volume of sales.

After three years of decline,

1977. ar perhaps 3.4 million or
so inclusive tours', is soil well
below the peak of almost five

million in 1973.
Although scheduled air -travel

is well on the way to recovery,
charter traffic—mainly used for

leisure travel—-continues to go
down. While the scramble for

volume at any price which took
place among tour operators in

the late 1960s came to an
abrupt hair with the failure of

Court Line, some improvement
in growth is needed for margins
to continue at their historically

low levels.

Patricia Tisdall

Russia still burdened by a huge trade deficit with theWest
After incurring a record def-

icit in its trade with the West
in 1975, it is not surprising
that last year the Soviet Union
made efforts to increase
exports, while the steep rise in
imports of the past few years
was greatly 'slowed.
Even so, the visible trade

! deficit with the West remains
I
at almost exactly 3,000m

j

roubles, which is not far short

!

of 54,00m (about £2,343m), so

,

Soviet indebtedness has con-

j

tinued to mount.
The surpluses with socialist

countries and the third world
are of little help, since the
currencies in question are sel-

dom convertible. In the case of
developing countries, much of
the surplus consists, as usual,

of sales of unknown commod-
ities to unknown countries

—

presumably arras.

Soviet exports to socialist

countries rose, primarily
because of price increases,,

though it should be noted that
the Soviet Union still sells oil

much cheaper to its Comecon
allies than to the West.
Exports to China have sud-
denly doubled (though they
remain low). It is worth noting
that imports from Cuba have
now exceeded expons for two
consecutive years.

British exports to the Soviet
Union have risen much more
slowly than Soviet sales

here; the biggest rise in Bri-

tish exports was of chemical
machinery, while Soviet sales

of timber, furs and especially

oil rose sharply: indeed oil

sales rase from 1.5 million tons
to more, than 4 million tons.

OH was also the main cause of
the large rise in Soviet exports
to France and. Italy. Also
noteworthy was the large in-

crease in sales of natural gas
to West Germany, Italy,

France and Austria, a trend
likely to continue.

The enormous Soviet deficits

with the United States, Canada,
Australia and Argentina are
due in large part to the very

SOVIET EXPORTS OF OIL & OIL PRODUCTS
(principal markets)

All figures in thousands of tons
1975 1976

Total 130,350 148,514

' Czechoslovakia 15.965 17,233

.
East Germany 14,952 16,766

Poland • 13,271 14,073

Italy 6.883 11.9B2

Bulgaria . 11.553 11.868

Finland 8,768 9.620

Cuba 8.060 8.809

Hungary 7,535 8.435

West Germany 7,634 7.132
France 3,307 5.729
Yugoslavia 4.444 4.858 .

Great Britain 1,503 4,051

Sweden 3.450 2,729

Netherlands 3,090 2,674

Belgium 1,255 2,082 •

Spain 1,724 2.002

large purchases of grain that

followed the 1975 harvest fail-

ure. After the 1976 record
harvest the pattern will be dif-

ferent. Soviet purchases of

American machinery also rose.

As to the commodity pattern,

the most impressive export
performance was undoubtedly
that of oil from 130 to 14S
million tons (including pro-

ducts; and natural gas. The
persistent reports to the effect

that the Soviet Union will

become a net oil importer have
proved quite unfounded so far.

though no doubt the supply
situation is right and the
demands of Comecon allies

have not been fuHy ffiSr.

Sales of cars roSfe by nearly

20 per cent; despite long
queues of customers at home,
nearly a third of output is

exported. An interesting and
possibly significant develop-
ment in tile Soviet foreign

trade returns has been the
elimination by censorship of
any reference to specific non-
ferrous metals; only the total

for all such metals is given.
One wonders why. Figures for
copper, lead, zinc, etc appeared
regularly hitherto.

On die import side, one
notes particularly large in-

creases in imports of equip-
ment for the matallurgical,
electrotechnical, chemical and
timber and paper industries.

Surprisingly, imports of
machinery for oil processing
fell sharply. There was also a
-small decline in purchases of
ships. Imports of pipe have
reached close to 3 million tons,

reflecting ambitious oil and

SOVIET TRADE BY COUNTRY
(Millions oi roubles)

19751975 1976
Exports Imports Exports Imports

TOTAL, ALL COUNTRIES 24,034 26.671 28.022 28.731
'

'

SOCIALIST COUNTRIES 14.5S4 13,968 16.448 15.104
of which : Bulgaria 2,060 1.931 2277 2.1B9

Czechoslovakia 2.019 1.602 2.320 2.223
E. Germany 2.9S0 2,643 3,218 2.779
Hungary 1,658 1.616 1,771 1,721 •

'

Poland 2.447 2.406 2,750 2.485
1

Cuba 1.141 1.448 1.351 1,521

China 93 108 180 135_

DEVELOPED CAPITALIST
COUNTRIES 6.140 9,704 7.834 10,821

of which

;

Finland 918 837 990 9E9
France
Great Britain

Italy

West Germany
Japan
Canada
US
Australia

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
of which: India

Iraq

Malaysia

.
Syria
Algeria
Egypt
Nigeria

Argentina
Brazil

gas pipelaying programmes.
No doubt because of the

burden of huge grain pur-
chases (20,600,000 tons)
on the balance of payments,
imports of tea, coffee and
meat all fell. Imports of a
number of consumer goods
showed a small decline, though
cotton fabric imports rose, pur-

chases from India alone
exceeding 70 million metres.

All in all, a better year for
Sovier trade, but the balance
of payments does not look
healthy yet.

The author is in the Depart-
ment of International Economic
Studies at Glasgow University.
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Business Diary : CPSA’s Thomas • Plastics with a past

..-Trades. Union Congress
- closer; Ken Thomas,
• ; Secretary of the Civil
" ^Services .Association,

' wondering whether the
\ 'disruption caused by

.

^.traffic control members
" .him -any good in next

^ feneral .council election,

j

-u affable Welshman,
i

: pipped at the post

j fc by Tony Christopher,

j
- * over both the general

j

-?3eat and . the general
i

- ysiup of the Inland
i ,rP;- Staff Federation, on
! ... trement of Cyril Plant.

| ^ aalGug 'won’t be quite,,

j

I i;for anybody this year.

)

T.seat has been created
,- - *nmodate civil servants

hal- Workers, but assum-
• * Christopher and Tom

. '.-(of the Post Office
.:* 0 keep their seats, there

-to or contenders,
dcCall, leader of the pro-

• 1i,.Qvfl servants, is hop-
and he"has substan-

i- (cmng _a8 the man to
** tile Civil Service. But
wl
001 enly the challenge

.-•tponxas- hut from Les
"

I Of the Civil Ser-
-• !?

on> which looks after

/ P* -grades.
/were a fight only be-

civil servants, there
»°t:-bc milch, of a row,

.' $L Stanley, general sec-

.;
Uf the Post Office Engi-

»* . union and a member
Labour Party national

,
jA «.staking a claim,

-fae- fom- candidates for

' ^decesscr.
'

'the mueb-

Ken Thomas

gifted Bill Kendall, never got

it because the biggest Civil Ser-

vice union was always suspected

of being too much like a trade

union. Now that collective bar-

gaining is fashionable one*

more maybe Thomas wjH bene-

fit by the votes of workers fed

up with pay restraint.

John Hayes, Mike Butler and
Paul Tritton may be in on die

ground floor as a new collect-

ing craze is born. AH three have

had a hand in .a display of

plastics antiques which British

Industrial Plastic* is organismg
at the International Plastics and
Rubber Exhibition in the

National Exhibition Centre in

.

Binning between September 15

and 23.

WMe I have seen more man
my fill of plastic reproductions

of antiques, I was surprised to

learn from Butier that there are

synthetic plastics objects that

are in themselves antique in tho

of being more than' 100

years old .
•

Indeed, Butler, says, one
Alexander Parkes exhibited a
.material called Parkesine at the
Great Exhibition of 1851. As
celluloid, the material was com-
mercially developed by Daniel

SpiB in the 1870s.

The earliest pieces of synthe-

tic plastic im show next month
will be; some 1860s Parkesine,

including a medallion from the
Marine Assurance Company of

Huttand London.
Hayes, Butler and Tritton

have borrowed objects from
B1P. the Plastics and Rubber
Inscirute and from the few
private collectors, sue h as

former BIP director Walter
Swallow.
They also went hunting in

antique shops : Butler, for

instance, found a pre-1914-War
cellulose acetate tray at 75p.

Antiques magzines, he reports,

are beginning to show interest

in this new—or not so new

—

field.

About 1,500 of Shaklee Cor-

poration’s 100,000 worldwide
distributors are in London this

week for a sales convention,

costing $lm.

They will— among other

tilings—-join in company songs

like
u
I Can, You Can, We Can—

rhe Shaklee Way", reaffirm

their faith in the company’s

range of organic and biodegrad-

able products, apply the Golden

Rule (“ Do .unto others as you

would have them do unro you ”}

and use Thoughtsmanship, as

advocated by Dr Forrest C.

ShakJes, the messianic founder.

Such evangelism has been

important to the direct sales

success of Shaklee,. wfuch .is-

listed this month for the first

time on the New York stock

exchange. Gary Shansby,
Sbaklee’s president; admits thar
he had misgivings about join-

ing the company two years ago.

He discovered, however, that

the products—ranging from
household cleaners, and food
suplements to an organic tooth-

paste—were good; the direct

Sales operation was generous
and fair, and the evangelistic

style, far from being a “gim-
mick” really worked.

Moreover, it is working in

Britain, where Shaklee now has
offices and warehouses and a
sales force d more than 1,000.

Now, the operation here breaks
even—worldwide turnover is

some S200,000m—but Shansby
sees Britain as . a potential

growth area.

“The economic .
situation

could help us. People may be
looking for ways to supplement
their incomes and, if they are
not able to eat as well as
previously, they may wish to

supplemm their diets."

Among the 240 pages of statis-

tical information crammed in

the newly published General
Household Survey 1974 is a
table entitled Reasons for
leaving last job by sex What-
ever popular mythology may
sap. sex is evidently not the
most popular way to go. Of the
males involved, 46 per cent
went because they were sacked
or made redundant and 14 per
cent because they became ill,

although 15 per cent went for
“ domestic reasons, pregnancy
or otherJf.

A pall at the J. Paul Getty
Museum at Malibu, near Los
Angeles, shows that the most
popular painting there is floe

one of the works of those old
favourites Rembrandt, Rubens
or Degas, but the “ Spring* of
the Anglo-Dutch artist Airaa-
Tadema. And thereby hangs a
tale.

Tbc museum bought die
painting, which is of a Roman
procession in honour of St
Ceroalia, in 1972, for a then
record price for an Alma-
Tadema.
Unbeknown to the museum's

agents, they were up against
the television producer, Allan
Func, who is associated with
what I believe to be possibly

the worst television programme
ever devised. Candid Camera.

Fum, having been advised
that Alma-Tadema was the

“world’s worst painter ”, set

abour collecting him- until his

office and apartment in New
York were lined with AJtna-
Tademas. ,

Since 1972, however, Funt has !

been obliged io part with many .

of his pictures, although same !

of them, sma-lier than “ Spring ”,

;

have fetched prices higher than
that paid fay the Getty museum

|

in 1972.

It is peculiarly fitting that I

Alma-Tadema should be so
popular in Los Angeles—whose
most celebrated suburb is Holly-
wood—since the painter’s com-
position and colours influenced
many directors of

.
tfte early

cinema. “ Spring ” itself looks
like an elaborate rendering of
a scene from Cecil B. de Mille.

Cruising down the Thames at

Maidenhead over the holiday.

/ mas amused to see a tiny

motor boat grandiloquently

named Yellow Shark. Hard by
iaas a much bigger craft called

Delusions of Grandeur.

Bigger market share and wider
product range during 1976/77
brings another record year

Turnover increased 44% to £22.8m

Exports up by 31.5% to £1.2m

Profits up from £2.85m to £4.54m

Earnings per share increased from 13.64p
to 21.75p

Dividends for year 4.5256p— the
maximum permitted

^ Results for 1976.-77 are quite exceptional. Keen prices

and outstanding stock availability were again important

factors in our success. The current year shows further progress,

indicating even better results to come.W
R. A. MARLER, Chairman

Copies of the full Report and Accounts for year to 31st March 1977 can be obtained

from the Secretary. Electrocomponents Limited. 13-17Bpworth Street, London, EC2P 2HA.

j
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Stock markets

Gilts upturn mirrored in leading equities
The market is on its way up

again. Wli ether the FT Index
will hit the 500 target in this

account remains to be seen but,

now that the bank holiday is

over, buyers are returning.

Business has been somehat
slow to revive—bargains yester-

day were still at a near base-

ment level of 4,852—but many
of the leaders were emphatic-
ally back in favour.

Grit-edged securities, too,

made solid headway with tbe
help of the market's .confidence
in a major rise in official

reserves when tbe statistics are
unveiled at the end of tbe week.
Gains of a 1 were recorded in

mediums wiufle longs went
somewhat better with rises of as
much as }.

Wood Bastow rose 3p to 107p.
A fortnight ago they were only
90p. Bastow, in corsets to swim-
wear is a Marks & Spencer
supplier, as in Nottingham
Manufacturing which has built
up its Bastow stake to just
under 30 per cent. Figures for
the year to June 30, due soon
could show a rise from £760,000
to £1.2m or so 1 or enough to .

keep die shares on the boil.

Marks suppliers have been
reporting well recently.

The upturn in Government
stocks was mirrored in equities.

After a slight relapse at noon,
die market demonstrated its

aribrHiry to absorb any setback
and, despite some profit taking,
the FT Index powered on to a
6.4 rise to 490.9 at the close for

a 3.2 climb on tbe account so

far. After so much desultory

trading last week, 500 and
beyond suddenly seems not so
far away.
The outstanding share of the

day was undoubtedly Beecham
Group- Tbe dividend hoist is

not far from buyers’ thoughts
and the shares have already

withstood profit-taking on this

score. Uppermost on dealers’

minds yesterday, however, was
the rumour of an attractive
share-splitting operation. The
group officially denied that it

had taken any steps in this

direction but made it dear that

the exercise has its attractions.

The shares jumped 18p to 620p.

But Beecham’s pre-eminence
was seriously rivalled in other
quarters and, all in all, the
officially sanctioning of a new
firm of stockbrokers, Ken, East,
Newton & Co, came at an
auspicious moment.

Fisons, heped by press com-
ment. came up strongly with a

15p rise to 350p and other

leaders followed suit. Glaxo

put ou 7p to 592p while Unl-
ever added 8p to 522p.
ICL of course, will help to

set the tone when it reports

second-quarter earnings to-

morrow. The figures are ex-

pected to look very favourable
but it seems chat several job-

bers are more optimistic that

the market as a whole and have
gone long of the stock. The
shares climbed 5p to 412p.

Further consideration of last

week’s somewhat surprisingly
buoyant results from Asso-
ciated Portland Cement, gave
the shares another 5p rise to

239p.
Decca continues to feature as

a bid stock. Rumours abound
although tbe identity of a

bidder, the likely timing of any
approach and its chance of
success are still shrouded in

the mists of buyers’ imagina-
tions. Nonetheless, the “A”
shares were hoisted another
lOp to 395p.
Tbe High Street this autumn

Latest results

is widely expected to enjoy a

buying spree. The Chancellor
is 'expected to ease the purse
strings and great things are
hoped at the Forthcoming sales.
Scottish & Universal Invest-
ments was a firm spot with a
3p gain to 38p.
Boots went even better with

an 8p hike to 219p while W. EL
Smith “A "capped the lot and
advanced 15p to 705p. Overal,
a happy time for the renders.
There is ute evidence, as yet,

that enthsiasm has spied over
in the “ second iners". Severa
stocks did shine, however, with
the hep of weekend press tips.

Notabe among these were Ega
Findings where the shares
advanced to 105p on eonjectre
of what the foreshadowed bid,
if it comes, wi comprise. Com-
mon Brothers stood oult in
shippings and rose to' 225p
after the stake held by Swan
Hunter had been highlighted.
Lawtex was another favourite
with a 12p gain to 48p. The

bid action that did emerge was
the approach by Derritroh for
British Electronic whose shares
jumped 6p. to 23p.

Insurance issues were, mostly
ahead where changed with Sun
Alliance and Eagle Star to the
fore after rises of 5p to 525p
arid 4p to 472p respectively. But
property counters and banks
were generally quiet.

Crane Frueftauf is not®,' as indi-

cated here last week, open to

a second bid from the US Frue-
haul Corporation. Crane’shauf Corporation. Crane s

shares hardened a further lp
to SSp yesterday.. Those who

Company Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year's
Int or Fin Em £m per share pence date total

A & C Black (I) 1.0(U-92) 0.1310.07J —{—

)

2.0(1.0) 7/10 —(4.39}

H. Bnunmer (I) 13.3(10.0) 2.0(1.4) G-91S.1) 1.4(1.+) 14/10 —(4.2)
aaverhouse (I) —(—> 0.27 f 0.24) —(—J —(— 1 — —(—

)

Comalco (i) —f— ) 20.0t(S.4t> —(— ) 5(2.75) 3/11- —(8)
Couzinc (I) 515.3f(447.7t) 44.42tl28.S+) —(— ) 4-5(3.5) 3/11 —(9)
H. Coty (I) 1.2(0.72) 0.31(0.17) —(— ) 0.33(03) 3/10 —(0.5)
Gibbs & Dandy (I) 4.2(3.7) 0.14(0.13) —(— ) —(— ) — —<—

)

Ladbroke (I) 170.6(151.5) 10.9(5.5) 11.6(5.8) 3.0(2.0) 31/10 7.0*(4.5)
E. Le Bas (1) 8.2{6.8) 0.21(0.42) 1.41(7.6} O.S(O.S) 3/10 —(1.6)
Ldn United Inv (I) 3.3(6.91 1.2 —(— ) 2.1(1.8) 18/10 —(3.7)
Noble & Lund (1) 0.89(0.82 ) 0.09(0.07) 1.64(1.33) 0.23(0.2) — —(0.7)
Pfizer tl) —(— ) —I—) —(— ) 24*(—) 23/9 —(—

)

Sobranie (F) 8.6(7.6) .011(0.17) 1.57(2.23) 1.0(0.8) 10/10 1.6(1.51
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on peace per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend .by 1.515. Profits are shown pre-
tax and earnings are net. * Forecast. + Dollars, t Cents.

Profits
£m

0.13(0.07)
2.0(1.4)
0.27(0.24)
20.0t(8.4f)
44.42-f-l28.8t)
0.31(0.17)
0.14(0.13)
10.9(5.5)
0.21(0.42)
1.2
0.09(0.07)

.011(0.17)

Earnings Div Pay Year’s
per share pence date total—(—

)

2.0(1.0) 7/10 —(4.39)
G.S ( S.l

)

1.411.4) 14/10 -14-2)— (—

}

— (—

1

—(—

)

— (—

)

5(2.75) 3,/II - —(8)—(—

)

4-5(3.5) 3/11 — (9)—(—

)

(__)
0.33(03}—(—-1

3/10 —to.s>

{ )

11.6(5.8) 3. 0(2.0) 31/10 7.0* (4.5)
1.41(7.6) 0.9 (0.8) 3/10 —(1.6)—(—

)

2. 1(1.8) 18/10 -(3.7)
1.64(1^3) 0J310.2) — —(0.7)—(—

)

24*(—

}

23/9 -(-)
1.57(2.23) 1. 0(0.8) 10/10 1.6(1.51

favour them argue that they
have only 5p or at most lOp
of doumslide in them even after

a good rise, and that the Ameri-
cans may be forced to offer at

least 60 and maybe 65p. Crone
would duly have to make a good
defence (profits this year could
rise from £15Ira to £3m) and
quite possibly turn to another
group if the US concern looked
menacing.

Companies reporting yester-

day mostly went well. Lad-
broke Group was right up to
best unofficial forecasts and
the stives improved lip to

153p. Linfood, which is due to

report today, added 7p to 290p
and dealers were looking ahead
to the Thomas Jourdan figures
by putting the shares up bp co

41p.
Very few stocks suffered,

buz Myson reacted a further
14p to 46p as a result of last

week’s gloomy statement and
BP was a depressed spot hi a
mixed oil pitch and fell 4p to
892p.

CRA stays

cautious
after strong

first-half
By Desmond Quigley

Consolidated act earnings of
Couzinc RiocHMo .of Australia,
the Australian arm of the
United Kingdom mining house
Rio Troto-Zrnc, rose 54 per cent
from. SA28Jhn to SA44.4m
(about £28.25nr) in the first-half

co end June.

The increase was achieved
despite - a rise of only 15 per
cent to $A515m Id the value
of external sales.

The interim dividend has
been increased from 3.5 cents

.

to 4£ cents a share. The com-
pany, hi its interim statement,
states, that the prospects' for
the remainder of the year must
be viewed with micron because
world metal markets are gene-
rally showing sagas of
weakness.

A major boost for CRA, in
which RTZ has *' 72.6 per cent
interest, game from its 45 per
emit owned Gbmefcd.whxch also,
reported its half-year results
yesterday which showed a net
profit increase from SA8-46m
to $A2Dm. The interim dividend
has been increased from 2.75
cents to' 5. cents a share.

CRA has repeated that Mary
Ktbleen Uranium’s finances
“remain extremely critical

*

and revealed
, that yesterday it

agreed to advance a further
SA2.8m in short-term loans to
MKU. The amount advanced
would allow CRA to exercise
an option to purchase any
available U308 if it so desires
under an agreement: reached
earlier this year. • .

- - 1

Howtodearthat
expansion bottleneck,without

e or

' .
• • .

w. v. ...... ^
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A successful and expanding company often reaches a stage

when, forwantoffinance, it is restrained by an expansion

bottleneck. Sometimesyoujustblowyou could be bigger and
better ifonlyyou could dear that bottleneck.You cannot go on
passing up major opportunities for growth forever, so something
has to change.

However changes cost money and where money is

concerned yourfinance director often has the last word.
Butmaybe Midland Bank can help youwith a medium term

loan.Were ready to lend almostany reasonable amount for any
reasonable business purpose to credit-worthy customers.'Ybu can
pay over seven years—sometimes even longer. And ifyou are not
alreadybanking with the-Midlandyoumay still find itworthyour
while to talkto us.

You.payinterest, at competitive rates, only on the reducing

balanceandyoucanadaptrepayments to suityour needs.

Best ofall, once arranged, and provided you meet tbe terms

ofthe agreement, yourloan will not be called in. So youcatiplan

your expansion with confidence.

Discuss yourproblems with us. Medium term loans are

just one ofmany financial services that Midland Bank Group
offers you to help make business more profi table.

Ifour local Midland Bank branch manager can also arrange

instalment finance, leasing, factoring, and a number ofexport and
international services, including export finance in sterling and

other currencies and the discounting of bills. He can arrange, too,

mercliant banking facilities which include the raising oflong-term
and share capital, and finance for growing companies.

Let us help you.Theres a whole range of services, in fact,

and all available in the simple way you're used to—through your
local bank. Call in soon at anyof2.600 Midland Bank branches

and talk to the manager.

US insurance boom
gives stimulus to

London Utd Invs

MediumTermLoansfrom

k

By Alison Mitchell
Tie growth

.
of

.
Americarr

insurance business available co
the London market, has pro-
vided a healthy filEp to the
profits of London United
Investments.
.The investment hotting com-

-unity, winch deals almost
'exclusively with insurance and
agency business, has seen its

results more then double 'in

the first six months of this

.year. -And Sir George Bolton,
chairman, is confident that
there &. still a lot more to come.
He teHs sharehoders - that

ful year profits will show a
"substantia increase” over the
1976 tota of £L7m.
Eh the half-year to June 30,

"Loonies” as. the group is

faraffiariT known, made a pre-
tax profit of £L24m, compared
with. £498,000 previously. Turn-
over rose from. £3.3m to. £6Bm
in tiie period-

All divisions, including the
group’s property ' offshoot
Brightstone Estates, contributed
to the improvement but the
bulk of the upturn came from
the insurance ®de.

KLK buys
more of

Yule Catto
Fears that Yule Catto’s failure
to work out a partnership “with
Kuala Lumpur Kepong last

.
May would mean that KLK*s 20
per cent stage might cast a
shadow are. storting to seem
misplaced.

’

. KLK, registered in Britain
but domiciled in Malaysia for
tax, has told Yule Catto through
N. M. Rothschild that it has
bought a further 75,000 shares,
bringing its holding to 22.6 per
cent.

Yule is a rubber, oil palm
and plastics group, with a
marina at .Cobb’s Quay in Poole
and ' a property portfolio. Its

.recent talks with KLK reflected
Malaysia’s New Economic
Policy and th erequxrements to

inject Malaysian capital into the
group.
Meanwhile Yule now reports

tilat profits for the year to
October 31 should easily beat
July's forecast of a second six

months “at least as good” as
tbe £943,000 before tax . made
m the first half year. In die
same months tbe year before
they were only £377,000. -

For good measure Lord Catto
and his colleagues add: "The
group is excellently placed for
expansion both in the United
Kingdom end' overseas.” Even
so die shares rested , at 55p.

EL S. Weavers (Underwriting'
Agencies, which' operates in the
United States casualty business
marker saw an. upturn both in
the volume of insurance and the
amounts in-roved. "This United
States business continues to
grow -In a profkabe manner ”,

says the chairman.
Subsidiary Walbrook Insur-

ance. a member of the under-
writing syndicate, also stepped
ap its contribution in the six
months. Because of the
eased business' being handled
increased . business being
bandied, the capital of Wal-
brook has been increased by
£500,000 tu £3m. Total capital
and reserves now amount to
E3£8m.
' More and more of the group's
resources are being concen-
trated on insurance related
activities. Since its 1972 'pur-
chase of H. S. Weavers the
group has been building up this
side of the business.
Tn view of the confident

forecast of the chairman, the
directors expect to pay a maxi-
mum final dividend of 3.18p
gross.

Brammer
quickens
growth rate
By Ashley Druker

In line with the buoyant
trading reported at the time
of the rights issue early last
month, XL Brammer

. ,
emerges

from the opening half to June
30 confirming the continuing
progress and growth envisaged
in tbe 1976 annual report. Sales
increased by 323 per cent to
£1334m and pre-tax profit by
40B pa- cent to £2m—the first

time this barrier has been
passed in. a half-year. Trading
profit rose 30£ per emit, indi-
cating that pressure on margins
has been contained. This was
achieved in spite of prevailing
inflationary and competitive
conditions, says Mr J. B. Head,
The attributable for die latest

hadf rose from £682,000 to
£962^0 and earnings a share
from 5.1p to 6.9p. The interim
dividend is a same-3gain 2Jp
£ross- In July, with the rights
issue, Brammer forecast a total
dividend for 1977 up from
4.75p gross to 6.46p.

In toe preceding 12 months
the group pm on 25 per cent
to £3.14m pre-tax Having with-
drawn from automotive com-
ponent distribution its business
os now that of the distribution

of replacement bearings, power
transmission products and other
components

Derritron approach for

Brit Electronics likely
Eectronic equipment manu-

facturer mid
.

'marketer Derri-
tron, may make an offer of over
23p a share for British Eectronic
Controls.

In July company owned by
tire three executeve directors of
BEC made a £875,000 bid for
BEC, offering shareholders23p
a share and the possible Derri-

tron take-over announced ' by
Settra Trust, would come jurider

.

this scheme of arrangement.
Appropriate proposals would

also be made to the holders of
the convertible unsecured loan
stock.

Subject to tire outcome - of
cnrlarin negotiations by Derri-!

trim, ful patiicuars of dae-'-pro^

posed offer wil be announced
by,next Monday.

In the six .months to Febru-
ary 11 lasL BEC made a pre-tax

loss of £36,000.

Samuekon move in •

.

moppmg-up -
*

.

The mystery sur.-oundine the
fate of the minority sharriiold-

ings in Samuelson'Film Service
appears to be clearing slightly-

.

Following an announcement
in Decembei^that the Sanraelson
family interests were' thinking
of bidding for the 20 per cent
of the. group they, did hot alre
of the group- they did riot'
already

_
hold, there. -has . been

. little evident action on- the sub-
ject. \ - '

. However.
.
tire directors dis-

.

closed
:
to shareholders yesterday

chat they are applying to the
Inland Revenue for. -a. revenue
clearance which may be "neces-
sary to finance such a .mopping-
up operation. . As such,' the •

present uncertainties should be
resolved, one way or*the other,
over the next'eriupfetof months.

Interest rate (ow point

eariyiirl97&
. Short-term -. interest rates
shouH continue to fall for the
rest of die year, reaching a low

point in the first quarter of
1978, according no stockbrokers
James Capri’s ‘latest survey of
tire institutional flow of funds.

Gik and equity markets are
expected to continue to benefit
frg nidus trend for some months
yet, but the brokers give a warn-
ing that the size of the Govern-
ment funding requirement in

1978-79 will bait the decline in

interest rates -thereafter. The
degree of any reversal will

depend on the development of

government economic policy.

Double-np fillip by
Coral’s Centro hotels '

Centre Hotels
. (Cranston),

\

which was recently taken over
j

by Coral Leisure, the bingo
;

bookmaking ana casino group,
following; a £16m bid, bas 1

doubled pre-tax profits tn £l.lm
In die year tn April 3. Turn-
over jumped from £HL2m to
£23.8m. It is expected that pre-
tax profits for the current year

. wifi be appreciably higher.

Although Centre Hotels re-

sults -were not included in
Coral’s, interim figures, they are 1

expected to give a fijflip to those
for the full year.

Gresham Inv set

for further growth
A year- of further consolida-

tion leaves Gresham Investment (

Trust with increased pre-tax
profits of £716,00) for the 12
months to March 31 last com-
pared with a previous £675,000. .

However Mr Peter Wreford, •

chairman, points out that had
the attributable earnings of com-
panies where the group has a
20 per cent plus interest been
ncluded, group pre-tax profit :
would have been boosted to just

‘

aver £lzn.
j :

_
Gresham is now in a strong

[
Financial position to take advan- j

cage of an increase in business i
:

and, barring accidents, Mr Wre-
(Ford predicts a further increase (

in profits In the current year.

Elec components open well
Farther progress is reported

in the current year 'by Elec- --

trocomponeots . after -., "quite
exceptional” results far'the 12
months

. to . end-March.
.
Mr R.

A- Marler, chairman, .says his
;

board . is confident that ' full-

term results wil lonce again .

be an " enviable -pleasure ” to
report

:
This buoyancy

. .Is under-',
limned ..by planned investment -

in extra premises, further
computerization arid higher:
investment m. stock. . Mean,
while,-, the .board- is -to
recommend an .-ex-grain- ‘Ray1 -

went of 04,000 to Mr - jK
Turner, who coiitindes . ay an
eats for- tire- nest six . months.
This follows .a' board ruling

.

on- compulsory fetkespeat at
aged 60i

Briefly

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Local authority rate remains

tuMdanged at 84 per cent. Those
seeking foods fociude EtUnharsh.
Sheffield, Strathclyde ami Leices-
tershire.

HAWKER—GARDNER
Offer oh behalf of Hawker Sid-

deley tt toy L- Gardner stays
open antil farther notice. Share
alternative closed yesterday.

CROUCH GROUP

‘dividSSCT IT*™**. “ru*
t
but Quarrying cornpanv

Ebss deemed
mcMdonal. company well organ, i

tietf to deal with tough trading.
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,V Ullion went the sales

• 'y.vaten in the first Half

_ I,"., year- Yet the group
•: jr-2.18 million vehicles,

. „ > Jp«T cent. Home out-

.
>

:

.
up by 11 per cent n>

mr foreign output fell

r ffot to 330,000. Capital

. ;'=,,rose by 23 per cent
‘ I- .

• 1 7jd- At this stage no
p . gores are given.

.
‘Wolfsburg to Tokyo:

> ibiggest car maker,
> Jotors reports that in

:* to June 30 its net pro-
O.' hr 17-3 per cent to

-Yen 116J billion. The
es it the first Japanese

v n.-io report annual net
• ::

f more than Yen 100
;

; \ 3o the yearly dividend
'

'
:.|u Yen 9 to Yen 12, in-

' ‘ ; Yen 2 special com-
‘

:
:i ve payment. The good

. _ \; s said to reflect brisk
- . : •

'i tigher prices and lower
r>

;

a the year, unit car

S';' - 7.3 per cent to 2.64
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UK metal stocks
S ;ocLs in Loadon Meal JLk-

change official warehouses at the
end ot last week : fall in iimnes
except silver) were copper up
2.CU0 to G09.400 ; tin up 70 to
4.770 : lead down 1,330 to 62,850

;

zinc down 2.275 to 76,1 2S ; silver
down 1,140.000 to 19,840.000.

i
Discount market

> ‘rise Bank of England gave help
. on a very large scale to relieve
a shortage a ffreib fund* on Lom-
bard Street yesterday. The
authorities bought a small amount
of local authority bills and a
moderate amount of Treasury Bills
directly bon the discount bouses.
There also lent a moderate sum

- - _ overnight at lELJt (7 per cent; to
on Monday when Continental

j one or two bouses.
centres were open. the ’ Earlier In the session, it bad

Foreign
Exchange
Nervous ccmdidoiM prevailed

throughout yesterday's foreign
exchange session foflowjafi the
Scandinavian devaluation news
over the weekend. (Utbou'tb
movements in this sector were
In line with the depreciation made

Wall Street

New York* _ Aug .
30.--Slocks

moved ibSfatfy lower 1« «rty hew
York Stock Exehwf* trades
after opening mixed.
At ice opemns. the government

reported a 0-2 per cent decline

ia the lade* of Eitited Stator ted-
! log economic indicators. Although
I the figure* were better titan

i expected, it was the third con-
1 seendve decline ami analysts said

j
some traders worry about a new

' recession.
_centres were open. u«e f taruer m me session, it nan . Reserve's discount

atmosphere was unsettled -n i looked as though fund* might _,3™f-iSSe efflrfrom
lSaKw when dciUngs were

j
pwe to be In ad«

t
iate_«ipp)^

; “st^ni^t to
largely discounted, the analysts

said.

dealing were resinned oiler the
j

but a swing os me Treasury
Bank Holiday.
Use pontid beurfited in u*rnu

of Scandinavian currencies ard
»iV» ngjinw other mafor currcn-

cIm. In dollar terms sterling held
relatively firm throughout to

dose three points up at S1./422.

Steritog's effective exchange
Index also made useiul head'.sav

Closing at bL3 compared with
‘,2.0 .

'

Gold rose 5U5 an ounce,

$146,375.

Spot Position

of Sterling
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accounts eventually deprived the
market at liquidity.

At one stage, money was mov-
ing qtrite wva at 6i per cent of
6 per cent but tn the tighter con-
ditions of the later stags, closing
balances were found only with
some difficulty, and houses were
paving 6} per cent to 7 per cent.

inter-hank rates subsequently
went on up to 7 per cent bfd,
though die help that the authori-
ties had given the discount ap-
peared to .nave been overdone and
full bank balances seemed likely

to be carried overnight unougls to
Wednesday. The day’s adverse
factors included slightly run-down
bank balances
weekend from
large Treasury Bill take-up
£430m of bins concentrated into
four days instead of five!.

Money Market
Rates
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fler. of Uia Chief Board.

J. £ SEARLE.
Chief Manager. London

Florida Nat Bank
Miami.—The directors of

Florida National Bank have
agreed to try to buy S42m of

I stock in the bank’s holding com-
I pany from the Alfred l. Dupont
i estate.

The 333 million shares, rep-

resenting a" “243 per cent

interest in Florida National

Bank, are being held in crust

the Federal Reserve. Board has
set an October 1 deadline for

}

action on a sale by the Dupont
estate.

Florida national's directors

previously decided to stay

away from the purchase. They
thought that the Federal

Reserve would object bur

reversing their decision, they
declared that they trill make
** every effort

71 to obtain its

approval. The stock has been

a subject of debate for years,

since Congress ordered the

estate to diresr either it* in-

dustrial interests or its bank-

ing holdings.—AP—Dow Jones.

Dutch bid possible

Amsterdam. —- Koninlijke
Frisdranken Industrie Winters

Bv of Maarheze, Noord -Bra-

bant, said tbar ir is holding

calks vith Beatrice Foods of

Chicago buying a majority stake

in the Dutch soft drinks group.

Winters, employing 200, is

distributor and bottler of

several soft drinks.

Business appointments

Mr R. Pritchard

becomes
BAT director
Mr R. J. Pritchard has Been

made a director of Brtttsb-An;erJ-

can Tobacco.
Mr Churton Pauli bas become

chairman of Stnart Crystal suc-

ceeding Mr W. E. C- Stuart who
has retired.
Mr R. T. A. de Mel has been

made a director and Mr R.

Munigiah deputy chairman " of

Grand Central Investment Hold-

ings.
Mr Leo Kallsch has become a

director of HU. {Unite King-

dom) and Is succeeded aa nan-

aging director of Pacific Sales

Organization fry Mr Edward Bow-

teii. Mr Michael Rowlings joins

the hoard Of Pacific Sales.

Mr Thomas Risk and Mr
Thomas Walker have been elected

governor and deputy governor ot

the British Linen Bank.

Mr G. R. Lawrence has been

made managing director of X»e
Lnrnmns Company, succeeding Mr
R. E. Wise, who remains chair-

man. .

Mr J. D. Wilson, founder and

senior partner of J. D- W ilson &
Partners, has become managing
director, of John JDcrek Wilson &
partners, which has been formed

to take over the practice.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Buyers return
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Aug 22. Dealings End, Sepc 2. 5 Contango Day, Sept 5. Settlement Day, Sept 13

5 Forward bargains are permitted on rwo previous days
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intinents Vacant

SiSTANT ACCOUNTANT

oeperiunce essential. Thein necessitates ability to communicate ax all levels
3 d&L sBSJaecoKthns to experience. Please awpW in

confidence With curriculum vhae and details nf
ess and personal references to :

FINANCIAL SECRETARY,
ARCHBISHOPS HOUSE,

AMBROSDEN AVENUE, LONDON, S.W.L

iduale Administrative Assistants

Hotting Bill Gale
' “

. leading International firm of Consulting Civil
*rs and Archireets have the following vacancies

ersonnel (Training) Asslstant-Xo. 1573
f

L i assist in the. organisation of in-house courses
tison and bookings for courses and conferences :

»• trol language laboratories and monitor computer
«. Iches : to run training programmes for non

• . ~ <ai swff : to advise on effective writing end
ge courses and to search for and collate
anon for answering all educational and training

,

- Je&.

islanl in the Secretary's Otfice-Xo. 1577
'

prepare material for and advise upon offers
V l agreements negotiated with Clients by Project

•s and to register and take custody of these. To
in the negotiations for Bank Guarantees and the
emenrs for Powers of Attorney and prepare
al for correspondence related to ECGD cover.

tese appointments demand a disciplined and
Mr niind and the effective use of English.

..ants must be graduates in a relevant discipline

; - igzncering Technology ideally for the Secretary’s
). Some direct or related post graduate

• ence will be looked for in Candidates aged
: abiy over 24 but applications from recent
. «es with good degrees and a leaning towards
' dies described will be considered.

ery competitive salaries are associated with
>-.'111131 staff benefits including non contributory

"

*-n fund, PPP, annual bonus from profits and
. nee with house purchase and improvements for

shed employees.

se apply in writing enclosing a comprehensive
l quoting the appropriate Reference Number to

:

RAMSAY ESQ.
ir of Personnel

friam Halcrow & Partners

tube House
ting Hill Gate

ami 3JX

Chelsea
cancy exists for a representative at senior level

>rk in Chelsea with our sates director expanding
narkets, home and overseas, through architects,

ators. etc. Salary and expenses are commen-
-3 with experience and ability. Exceptionally inter-

j opportunity for alert, ambitious, person.

Apply in first Instance to

:

G. E. SANDER MIRROR CO.. LONDON

TEL. 01*226 8681

EXECUTIVE PLACEMENT
Career Care Group (formerly called Accountancy
si Group) is the largest United Kingdom Group of
ss for Professional and Technical Staff with a turn-

over £5m.
ant of oaxr planned expansion and to provide a
service to our present group clients, we are shortly

; an Executive Placement Division,

mot to recruit a successful person vrjth experience

aspects of Executive Reornkment and PJacemem.
at is located in EC2 and offers a salary in the range

OMSjOOO and excellent development prospects.

PLEASE RING 588 1031

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL (AGENCY)

ADVERTISEMENT
SALES TRAINEES

Otnr client, i malar ptiMteh-

Ins Co. based ta central

London, talshet to reoniit

several ambition* people,

aged 21-2-t. well educated

wCUt cairovert pemmaiiiiss

and full or determination.

This la a first class oppor-

tunity to commence a career

In advertisement Mies with
run training provided. Career

prospects are excellent end
salary negotiable (a.a.o. i

phis commission. Iruere&tad?

Ring Barry Eaflleatotia an
01-437 S811

Graduate Abpolntmente Ltd.

lUMMUmiliMHHNiuainauiiHiaiBiimiMUMinuuuHUiiiinminiiiMBaamSSSaRniiniHaaiaiiMiuNHUHMuniiiiS

IRAN 1

SS NATIONAL IRANIAN COPPER INDUSTRIES
SS COMPANY
S3
5 Has vacancies at Its SAR-CHESHMEH Complex. Ona ol tha largest Copper mlnas

In fh* World.
mm

22 1* Director of Training: Past graduate, with 3-10 years’ experience in manage’a tnnnt training in a large Industrial concern and specialist in training methodology.

2 2- Curriculum Development Specteftst: Post graduate, with experience in general* mstrucUon of materials development including job Data/performance requiremenla

22 identification. Experience in technical skill training environment preferred.

a*
22 3* Training Specialist : Minimum five years* experience in technical training

a accreditation. Experience m identification of trainmg needs, programming, instruc*u tion methodology, test and program evaluation essential.

SS 4. Employee Development and Upgrades Specialist: Minimum five years' ex-

22 penance in indentification of training needs, career path pfenning development

22 management and supervision. Technical training background preferred.

mm
22 S- Language Training Specialist : MA. plus Toef/TesJ accreditation. Seven years'

experience in teaching English as second language plus two years of language
training program management

Salary will be commensurate with experience. Qualified candidates interested to.

2* work in IRAN please apply enclosing detailed rtsumi and salary expected to the

22 following address

:

Mr. A. R. Ahmad],

"2 Director of Human Resources,

•* National Iranian Copper Industries Co.

22 5 Elizabeth II BLVD,

22 Tehran 14,

22 IRAN

aiRMMBaiaMaiiiMii«aRHHBBBmHBBweRRMauBRUB"UHUimaBram

CJA recruitment consultants
35 IMcw Broad Street, London ECStVl 1IVJH.

Tel: Ol*58S 3588 orOV5B8 3576 .

Telex Wo.SS737a

A Challenging new appointment with considerable growth prospects—scope to become Project Manager within

12 months

PROJECT MANAGER-DESIGNATE
N.W. ENGLAND £6I

000*£12,000 + CAR
EXPANDING MEDIUM SIZED CIVIL ENGINEERING AND BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Due to continued expansion, we invite applications from Civil Engineers (ideally MICE), male or female, aged 30-36,

who will have managed, over the past 6 wars, projects on site of up to £5 million and must be experienced m
precision reinforced concrete work. Reporting initially to the Project Manager, the successful Candidate will be res-

ponsible for all aspects of administration of a mufti-million pound project, involving resource allocation -liaison

between the Client and Consulting Engineers and industrial Relations. Essential qualities are a forthright yet d i
r‘

1®'"--

tic manner, drive and wall developed commercial reflexes, initial salary negotiable Es.000r£i2,000 car;

contributory pension scheme: free life assurance: assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Ref. PMD 3803/.

Our Client also has vacancies (or less qualified candidates, with a similar background of experience, to work on
other projects in the North of England. Ref. APM3804/.
Applications in strict confidence under the appropriate reference to the Managing Director:

CAMPBEU-JOHHSTOM ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH.

Tel: (FI-588 3588 or 01-588 3575 Telex: 887374

lull I li' It L» I i 1
I M.v.1

Members of the Government Statis-

tical Service work in many different

Departments of State. But they share

a common function. They use their

skills to collect, analyse and inter-

pret information to help formulate

government policy. Joining the Ser-

vice as an Assistant Statistician you II

work as part of a team, providing

the statistical facts essential to

specific studies.

We need people with an interest

in government and current affairs

who are capable of applying statis-

tics to the social or economic prob-

lems of the day.

Academically we ask for a degree
with 1st or 2nd class honours in-

volving formal training in statistics;

or a relevant post-graduate qualifica-

tion. Alternatively you £-'>i(d have
some relevant experience and an
approved professional qualification

in statistics. And you should norm-
ally be aged under 27,

Prospects -

Your starting salary will be at

least £3,330. Promotions depend on
individual performance and within 8
years you could be on a salary

range rising to £8,435: there are
further prospects to £11,650 and
above. Inner London salaries quoted.

These appointments are pensionable
and may be permanent or for a fixed

period.

For tonbor date)* and id application fora

(lo bo raluraod by tt September, 1S77).

wftto lo Ctvll Sarvica Cooiml**Jon, Atencoa

LMr. Mngtteko, Mania. BOM 1JB, or

laiephona Bnlngatoka (025*) 8*561

(answering aandca operates outside offtca

SENIOR CONSUMER

MARKET RESEARCH

EXECUTIVE
A leading UK manufacturer »,:n a Lr.nomr at over ciSOm
a year requites a San,or Consumer Mat ke? Research Execu-
tive. Tha Company conducts ,is market research through
an “ in-company research grs-jp, witn its own national
interviewing held force and computer bureau tssi lii.es

.

location is approximately 3d rones otb ol London.

Tne job mvotvae the application cl a t:oa: rente ot
research tachmouee to diverse marketing orablenv.. it ,s
therefore hkety that at least 3 veers' f.rti hand iesearr.ii
eapanenea. acquired with a consumer research agenc,-.
wiU be Decenary for the level Cl expense requneo.

The preferred candidate will be <3-25 yejis at ago have
a deflroe standard of edleMisa. and be »sie io make
ve-bal presentations with cont.der.ee to marketing manage-
ment at senior levels.

Starting salary is negotiable wirthn the range of £2 .

C

00 .

and assistance towards relocation etpanses is available
if required.

Court StaffConsultancy
Ch'cr,;cU- Hcjsc. 72-7$ ~ Street. London SC4Y 1 HY

HONG KONG
SHIPPING LITIGATION

AND
SHIPPING FINANCE

SOLICITORS
Johnson, Stokes & Master (practising in association in
Hong Kong with Norton. Rose. Boxxcretl & Roche)
require Shipping Litigation and Shipping Finance
Solicitors.

Applicants for the Shipping Litigation post should

have general experience oi collision, cargo and charter-

party work.
Applicants for the Shipping Finance post should have

at least 2 years specialised experienced with a Cits* firm.

Attractive salary (between £20,000 and £16.000 p.a.

depending on experience) and fringe benefits. Including

housing allowance.

Partners of Johnson. Stokes & Master wflf be conduct-

ing interviews in London on 13th September. Applicants

should therefore apply in writing to R- H. R. Clifford,

Kempson House. Camomile Street, London ECSA 7AN,
as soon as possible. All applications will be treated in

the strictest confidence.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL ' UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS ! UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
j

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS

j | |

Queen Elizabeth CoUege
L'niwTiity ol Liandonj

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN PLANT PHYSIOLOGY

ManagementConsultancy
Fw7 ManagementRertwces has soaceasfuflyrecruited serfoff

executives for bluechlp hterruuonal companiesJkrecenteoqaisftkmeniblo

nstoertebiltbis highly personal service to clients for Executives, secretsries

and Personal Asuwanrs,withEuropean and other language skills.

YeMri perceptiveww and women,withcommercial expafaMa

preferably in Recniiuneot, Utgunlsatioo DevdopmtaK.or Homan/Indastxiri

Relations to devtdop this service.

You should be sufficiently experienced orconEdencenough to atireiop

Business, liaisewith dienesatseniormanagementlevri.andasses?people's
^

^^rf^
, r^T^ngl«nd«chnicd abilities.Good atfininrlfix riveakfllaegentiaL

AboveaveragecarniflgsIndodeprofit-sharing.

Wevrifl bold meetingsmSqWmben PleasewriteurirhMI derius ofyoot

caiwbackgroundand objectives.Pleasemriudephonenrnnbos.

P. J.Somerville, Director, Management Resources,45 Candast Strect,lQaaonWJL

vn
j

ManagementResources
-i-VTY j 45 Conduit Street.LondonW1

AMERICA -ASIA -AUSTRALASIA;
EUROPE

(Poudoaoral or postgraduaiii)

AppilcjUoau aro Invtirsl lor
Hie above poUUoo which is sup-
ponod from a Science Research
Council oram and U ienable
Iran October 1 1977 or as
soon as possible UiwwiUt.
Hie aprotnuncru will be lor u
run ir at pruldoctoul level
or .5 years IT di posi-araduaic.
The r»search prooroznine con-
cerns ihr phoioconirol ol rx-
tension orowlb lo gn.-rn iwd.
fir'll and especially rne rale ot
tntioannnus arowin rciiuutor-.
bormones'. Ai'PiLcanis should

have dporreiai In bioloqlcal
srlrncr Witt a strong back-
ground in Want physiology or
Mochemlany.

CammenclBB salary E3.^;i
pa. (ax least i if postdoaonl.
£2.927 p.a. - if postgradoaie.
London allowance £050 n.a. bi
arwirton. trss conmbuiions.

Apnllcateon* Iwhich Should
qtvo the Bamei of 2 academic
referees i end'or rmju^ls for
further details should be erne
as soon as possible lo Ur M.
Black. Department of Blown*.
Queen CBzabeth CoUege. Camcw
3m UIU Road. London. W 8
7AH.

general vacancies

HUES ASSISTANT
kHUhg far someone ro

i- .Education and Train*
paniDent haiuUmn on-

.
1 enquiries and dealing
ndtdaies. Wo require at

p A ' level standard of
*u and

. ideally someone
wiih correspondence

noiai callers in a busy
tnem. Salary between
&&M7 per annum m-
rwpehmient and London

SpV Vith good conditions
- kmuent.

GENERAL VACANCIES

COST DRAFTER

We are Kwktns for « male/
female w work In the Non-
CotkUsillout Basincaa Depart-

muu at Chancm- Lane doatinq

cMeily wlih romunR«Uon and
otJicr non-contonocMS work,

including application* !W
cools CMWkaics which wiU
demand a knowledge of tho pre-

porMton of solicitors bills and
relevant supporting docoxnonia-

uon. The WOT* will also involve
telephone coniaci with eoOcliore

and ctienis who sot* clartlica-

ium DO OOK problem*. Candi-

daIra should have two yoars

ttsperience in a.sollcliors oXTUe
anA tr tmVUr with solicitors

loo* for « variety of services.

The salary wiU be negotiable

ootwren S3 .345-EJ .656 Includ-

ing - Pay Suppfcmoor and Lon-
don Weighting with good
condition* ol employmonl.

Apply u>

The Personnel Manager

THE LAW SOCIETY
113 CHANCERY LANE
LONDON WC2A 1PL

Tel: 01-245 1223

legal appointments

DOMESTIC BURSAR .

Hertford College, Oxford

The Domestic Bursar b
resjr nrti~li for the domestic
nuisMMnt of the Ootlege. In-

cluding lb* supervision of tile

accounts and of m* main,
lonanco programme- Appoint-
mnu, open to a nun or a
women and carrying member-
ship of tn* Senior Common
Room, wUl be tnm January 1,

797B, or eerUpr IT possible.

Salary probably In the rang*
£.5 500 to £*.900 . Appli-

cations. giving details of qual-
ifications. age and experience,
with the names of two relent*.
should be sent by October 8 to
the Principal. Hartford College,

.from whom more details of the
goal an available.

LOOKING FOR TWO
TEACHERS OR

MARRIED .COUPLE
ENGLISH

PREFERABLY UNDEHSTANDING
SPANISH

** PUOTCLiNG°DEHN
WRITE TO

COLEGtO T1BIDABO
C'riJLNTADA 13

BARCELONA 17. SPAIN

ill

NOTICE
All advertisements .are subject

SALES AND MARKETING UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

ChCLSEA. — Representative _ re-
uuSS-lseo Gancral Vacancies.

DISTRICT MANACEK.—See Crorge
Knight and Partners. Oen. vacs.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

mrm

REQUIRED

sssK? wrs
frtffl'stss
PLAN! ADA. 13-—BARCELONA

Whenyou
want to get personal

useThelfimes.
Lost touchwith an old friend?-Want to send

birthday nr anniversary greetings? Make Up a TOW? Place R
message in die renownedTimes Personal Columns- they

appear daily,andyou’d be surprised how manypeople

read them.
. . „ —

For fhrtherinfonnahon,nng all,

Manchester 061-834 1234.

™3"3£S£,."8£S&. TB2BS
and T*ch. Draw UaUtomaiics n-
aulrad. Sacraary. 202 3966.

an apputttlon loan
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Ifyou thinkthatone secretarial ad
ismuch like another
-consider this an exception.
... There are so many secretarial

ads In the paper that i fs hard to

know which job will really provide

you with the sort ofcontinuous

variety, interest and involvement
that will make yourjob worthwhile.

So many companies promise the

earth and then you find yourself

behind a typewriter all day with little

else to occupy you. So why should
we beany different, you ask?

Basically, the nature of our
business, involving major
construction projects in petro-

chemical and off shore operations,

necessitates a high level of

secretarial involvement as all our
senior executives rely heavily on the

initiative and self-motivation of their

senior secretaries.

We currently require two top-flight

people with really fast shorthand

and typing speeds to work in our
modern London office complex.

The first position is fora senior
secretary to work for the Director
responsible forLondon
operations including onshore and

offshore contracts and associated

companies. The job requires

considerable organising ability

coupled with a mature and
efficient outlook.

The second position is for a
secretary to work for the
Personnel Manager. The
successful applicant must be able

to cope efficiently with the

administration of recruitment
campaigns and deal with numerous
enquiries.Theability to communicate
effectivelywiih all levels of personnel
is, therefore, an important /—

Both positrons offer competitive

salaries plus generous company
benefits which include a season-
ticket loan scheme.

If you consider yourself ready fora

top secretarial position -then we'd
like you to consider us lor your next

career move. We’ll give you a lot

more good reasons why.you should!

Please phone or write to:

Lynne Errington,

Personnel Officer, Constructors
John Brown Limited,
CJB House,
2fl Eastbourne Tctrace, 2

London W2 GLE. ft

Tel: 01 -262 8080 ext 230. J

fe currently require two top-flight is, therefore, an important / \ U l

aople with really fast shorthand qualification for this job. Jr I —M-

Constructors John Brown Limited London

Researchand
developyourfuture
withWhitbread
c.£3,800

We are looking fora capable confidential

secretary to assist the Director of our Quality.

Research and Development Departments is an inter-

esting and demandingjob which calls for initiative

and administrative attJSyaswell as good shorthand/
audio typing skills.

An interest orprevious experience in the

Sciences would be an advantage.

The actual starting salarywill depend on your
qualifications and experience, and will be supported

bya substantial range of benefits which includes free

lunches.The hours are from 9.30 to 5.00.and our
pleasant officesare within walking distance of

Moorgate, Liverpool Street and Barbican stations.

Pleasephone Pat Donnellyon i —t

01 -606 4455.Whitbread& Co.Ltd, HR
ChisweD StreetLondon EC1Y4SD. H |M

WHITBREADU
Secretary

E.C2. Hr. Liverpool Sf. Station £3,700 per annum

pie Exchange Telegraph Co. Ltd. has a vacancy for a
Secretary to the General Manager of their Engineering
Division who is also a Director of the Company. Duties
wfll Include' shorthand and minimal audio typing,
arranging travel and hotel bookings, pins some admini-
strative work. As additional £100 per annum will be
paid if the candidate is willing to undertake occasional
telephonist dudes.

Candidates with secretarial experience at senior level
and who enjoy contact with people should have at least

.
0

..
kweb in EngHsfa and Maths and 100/50+

saorchaad/typing speeds.

Company benefits include contributory pension scheme,
suson ticket loan, 4 weeks’ holiday and LV’s. Hours
of work—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS.
PLEASE TELEPHONE MISSExtel

level

.

High level or
Ucuiarty in En

education (par-
ticularly In English Grammar i ,

Competent shorthand / teplns
ability ?

seeking for the Depute Chief
EHWjiuve—to carry out secre-
ts rial/administrative dudes.
We are situated dose to Kings
Grass. St pancras and Easton

EYERYDAY'5 DIFFERENT

Secretaiy/P-A. to required by
Creative Director <* lively Adver-
tising Consultancy- W.J. If you
can take the routine with the

unexpected, the hard work with

Die run and £5.300 starting,

salary, telephone Pamela Phillips

on 754 0929.

For more information ring

Fetor Creme

235 2000 ext 360

ill [IT i
I i : l I 1 i i

GROL EXTENSION 7.

|

Fantastic Career Prospects

NON-SECRETARIAL
Do you want a challenge—the chance to really stretch yourself 7
It's all waiting for you as a Counsellor with our rapidly expanding
international Personnel Organization. You'll specialise, assisting
Client Companies with start problems, and guiding Job Seekers.
Full training, the opportunity to progress into management, a top
salary and most of elf total job satisfaction await you. If you
are ambitious, quick thinking, with plenty of common sense and
Imitative to see a Job through from start to finish call me now.

Anne Morris 734 0911
DRAKE PERSONNEL

225 Regent Street, W.1

SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

£3,GfiS-£4.029 PLUS 1977
SUPPLEMENT

Considerable secretarial experi-
ence at senior management
level

.

Brunei

Confidential
Secretary
(Recorder)
This is an important postion working for a senior

‘

Brunei Government official. Applicants must have
shorthand and typing speeds of 120/60 wpm and
preference win be given to candidates with previous

overseas experience.

Starting salary is equivalent to £4595 - £5555 pa
tax-free including a special allowance. Salary and
allowance attract25% tax-free gratuity.

Benefits indude free passages, generous paid leave,

children's holiday visit passages and education
allowances, outfit allowances and subsidised

housing.

For full details and application form write quoting
MT/801/TCto

(Sziwriv/Msfii&L tk

TheCrownAgentsforOversea Govtmmtntsrad
Administrations. Appointments Division, J

4MiUbank, LondonSW1I*3JD.

(illifwhites

Europe's leading Sports and Leisure Store

require due to reorganisation

Floor Managers
Sales

These challenging and interesting positions,
calling for people with practical experience in retailing

or relevant managerial expertise.

Responsibilities including day-to-day administra-
tion, stock management, motivation and do-ordination
of staff. Sports knowledge would be an advantage
but not essential.

Excellent salaries for the right applicants, male
or female. Many staff benefits available including
personal shopping discount, subsidised canteen, con-
cession on certain hotel and holiday bookings.

Please apply In writing, giving fun details, to

5?®* ?, G - FaB9> Personnel Manager, UHywhites Ltd.,
Piccadilly Circus, London, S.W.1.

SENIOR SECRETARY
With working knowledge ot French and German
FOR MANAGER OF INTERNATIONAL BANK

Circa £4,500

EL DI?d
' ® VTiKUna Banks needs an aKoortennwl

“ranch Manager. HLs work Involves frequant tnps

u*uwivc
- ^

Benoms Include 75p pe rdoy LVs and mortgage subsidy.

For furtfior details contact Soo Could on 01-400 5701
BiH-ne House. 88-88 High Ho Ibom. London, w.C.1.

(Petsoond Consultants)

Tipps.Sears^

141 Bui
ons with c*
Us Including

Loans and Mortgages.

To discuss meM and other
interesting appointments

phone John Petrie on

01-493 7121

HUDSON
PERSONNEL

27 Old Bond Street. W.1.

ARE YOU
SPECIAL?

Socretary/P.A. required by
Chartered Accountant with
varied business interests for
Mayfair offices. Excellent
salary will be paid (0 right
applicant whose appearance
fluid personality, in addition
to ability, will pe considered
to be of uuntwt importance.

PHONE 01-829 9518
{tor Wood) lor limnlew.

STRIKE OIL
W.1

1

The Institute of Petroleum
require an ambitious Sates
Executive id sell a overusing
space In their months pubUca-

' Petroleum Review

'

The Ideal candidate will be
aped between 23-UT rears and
should nave

,
some experience

either In media space sales or
within an advertising agency,

of fiffiO?
wtu the restoa

PLEASE TELEPHONH
PATRICK UODY ON

{01} law

SECRFTARY/P.A.
Aged 28-55. required for St.
James's an dealer. Adminteira-
Uon ability and a latent lor
lolling. Must luve some French
and last secretarial alrtiu. Salary
ennuntmdng at C3.400 pa. with
cwsUBJaaloti on sales. • oxpenses
and L.V.S- Holiday arrangements
honoured.

Phone 839 3895

P.R. POTENTIAL
HOME & FASHION

A busy and sociable lob as
-assistant

.
to two Pit girls In

a small successful consult-
ancy. A real hitcrest in PR
to a must plus the desire

a achieve executive states,
orthaad not necessary.

. Call 620 5747, Jackie. .

venture

iMfnKfpTt

ikWHi
Consumers' Association gives independent and factually based

guidance on goods and services available to the consumer. We
do this predominantly through the Which ? magazines.

.

This means we need capable, enthusiastic, people to help us

publish our findings. People who can mix well, type welt, even,

tackle some audio or shorthand, and have the right combination,

of imagination and initiative.

You might' help analyse a financial report, edit an article, check

out or devise a questionnaire. But most of all, you'll appreciate the

idea of being given a job and left to get on with it

Salaries are good and fringe benefits are excellent There’s. five

weeks' holiday and luncheon vouchers, for a start.

If you like the sound of the way we work, and you'd be prepared to

work hard with friendly people, we'd like to hear from you.

Please telephone Ann Mulloy on 01-839 1222 for an application

Consumers’ Association
14BuckffighamStreet
LondonWC2N 6DS

Ezecutere’

Secretaries

with ~ reaaflfa.

Senior

Secretary

WestAfrica
c£10,000{xa.

Our elicits, a major manufacturing company with
world-wide links, are seeking a hghly-qoafified

and experienced secretary to assist the Manager of
a production pbnt in West Africa.

This is a key senior appointment which demands
specific qualities. The successful . candkLne will
have achieved advanced secretarial standards
together with fluency in written and spoken
French. He or she v.21 preferably have had wrae
working experience of the' region involved.
Maturity of approach will be reinforced by-
initiative, determination and adaptability, plus the
ability to mix well and communicate at all levels.

The willingness and ability to participate in the
teaching of English to local employees would be
advantageous. The appointment is initially offered
on a three year contract.

A substantial salary is offered together with gene-
rous attractive fringe benefits, a high standard of

.
accommodation and generous home leave.

Please write with full personal and career details to
Position NumberABS 868. Austin Knight Limited,
Hagiey House, Hagley Rood, Edgbaston,
Birmingham B16 8QG.
Applications are forwarded to the client concerned,

therefore companies in which yon are not
interested should be listed in a covering letter to
the Position Number Supervisor.

i£KJ ADVERTISING

MERCHANT BANK, £4,000
The mala Board Director of tlito large cite baaed Merchant
Bank la losing. hto secretory after rourtaen years. The Director’s

responsltriUlKs caver control of the accountancy side or the

main bank and
-

Us subsidiaries: the work requires a methodical
mind linked with good secretarial skills and a ttkng for running

a small department. Ago 23-45.

WESTMINSTER SECRETARY, £3,500 1

A well educated young Secretary with the self confidence to

deal direct with members of the aristocracy is needed to Join

the elite Westminster office or this Interna UoxuJ holding company.
Age ad-30.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST, £3,500

An credent reliable Secretary/Hecepttontot with a good

educational background, telephone voice and easy social maimer

to needed to Join, a small crawuUancy In WJ..
someone who enjoys en Informal atmosphere and the varleto

which goes with the administration of a small bustoe&s. Age
20-55.

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD.
{Recruitment Consultants)

1G6 Piccadilly 488 53T8 <§&

M.D. OF W.1 ADVERTISING AGENCY REQUIRES A

Really first class

Secretary/P.A.
Age Immaterial but must be a mature experienced. Srereurv/P.A.
SilS J-weVi™ 1 typing > shorthand and also be prepared in

r°r general work.
. ,, „

PiHiiS®
wm jn«gdo mapping im-rowed brows. resuscitating staff and

cuonis alike with soothing cock tolls—always remaining calm in
of and generally being an Island .of sanity in a

Ha o» creative/ madnew.
you think you can handle theJob than yon -will, earn treery

S'* y°ur Marting salary of S-s.SOO. For the tight applicant

K

future proapeoia are really good—and that's no ItBe promise. But
w9rfc shirkers this fs nor a job for the faint of

eon. For an appointment rail 459 7761/3 ana ask for Pat Russell.

COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR'S

SECRETARY
CHARING CROSS

"™n «irelal director at London office of important inter-
nationally known group seeks capable well «oKd and «-
SaW? Shorthami « "« necessary maodio S«SS
In addition to usual secretarial duties there » a mimii

,nvol,' D<,- Vou wiH !* S S9m
^h°C* P 'nkSl0n* w «• Wl. 10 tonus, w

RLMS/TV—

£

3^00
Rrc. Sec. with goad ehorl-
havtft.'U'pHw

.
tor Distnbulion

Director ^of w.1. U.U, Co.

.

contact Suate at

:

The Hard Grafting
(Staff J Agy.L

100 Wardonr Si.. W.1.
Tel: 734 8845.

SECRETARY in PUTNEY
Wanted for live wire market-
ing direct# who works fr«it
rfrarside flat Relaxed at-
rnosohWB. Jeans and sounds.
Salary negotiable.

Phone Pet# Fenton

01*870

PA/SECRETARY
for total Involvement in

Iprge concern . j

The Group FJnandrf Direc-
tor of a well-known house-
hold name and. highly suc-
cessful group, requires a
capable and practical Secre-
tary/PA aged voder 35.

His wide ranging respond-
bOittes wfQ Involve you in a
variety of APeas--and wffl cafl

for flexibMity, imagination
and. a systemastc approach.
Less item half the duties
win be shorthand and typ-

ing, the rest will be arrang-

ing meetings, dealing with
people and providing infor-

mation.
Fast, accurate typing, the
ability to thiik and act

qtriddy and discretion are
essential.

A salary of £4^00 and
attractive, benefits will be
offered.

Mary Overton .
"wS

FemaleExecutives
6^

2" Now BondStmt -LojHfam WiY 9HD
Telephone 01-493 2155/0806

KTH

CAMDEN
The Chairraan/Maiiagin&D»»^or«f^anWnr
ing Company is iookin«i“-£.iV

" an
Secretary/PA- to assist wi& TttgsfcQy conflder
work. A driving Hcectce is esSetfixal for occasif
trips to die airport. Own office, four vn
hofid^y.

. ... ....

Contact : Mrs. DcOvn Shaerf ..i. 01-235 ft

A semen* Secretary, to work for.a'non-ctMmner.
association with , world-wide connections. .

luncheon ' vouchers. 22 days- holiday. : Pleat
environment.

Contact: Mrs. Bawn Shaerf 01-235 9

Late nigfat opening 6.45 pm eTayUmrsday.
Telq^hooeA^Dorotfay Alissoa (Manager) ov
01-2359^4 for an appointment at •"

4r5 Grosvenor Place, HydePark Comer,SW

S^^&oe5-^wrSawiHMJ-Secretffld& Genati-SnntiR

NGN-SECRETARIAL

•71T.-1 ATT:.."

Atn>l0 TSfPlSf :

,750 AND. BIG BONtS

OPPORTUNITY IN
marketing
£3,600 NEG.

Extrenialy nice M.D. of
small MarkgUtaCotruMny re-

quires a bright P-A./Seaetwy
to aosW Wm. Lots of oppor-
tunity to woe your own irtitia-

Ttvs remurdilng products and
findlna outlets lor thwn. Ea-

oellent facilities and vwy
easy-going atmosphere.

Contact JudyBlytoto on
489 3712

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS
Racruttmcnt Consonants,
31 Bsrkeley St^ W.1.

BROOK STREET BUB£AU
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

NO ORDINAR
r - C^ICE JOB

TRm Arehitecranal Ass
ahoert

.

of Arehttseturn

Uk» appUctttimui from m—
nc and axpcrlmtnd p
fnlttoltye. . to wore for-*
Chadmasu C6od
teptno important. T wet

1?
Plaaia.. Etas -th* Re
-

• office.

•
'
01-6M 0974*

tor an Informal late^i

.
c. £3^00

Regent St SoHt

audio aacrotarg. Some
mrars -

• so Hood ap
and telepoono manner t

- Ufa otter E1.6Q B.h.
noun, free .lunches. -

offlcas. ••

• You offer; Legal es
enUmitajHn, totelUger
friendliness.

TEL: 639.312;

SECRETAR’
RECEPTIONI

Typing wmalMference

ARE YOU A TOP

SHORTHAND TYPIST

WORTH £4,000 ?

Highly efficient ahonhimd -typls

t

mtb at team 30 ran' oflta
aKDerieitcc required by Aastrtan
ofRctij Office. AppUcaatfl. wlffl
togllshi. mother longue, win be
or good commercial background

-

snd should oreferabte tie rat-
able to conuneace oo Sd
October. -

Annual salary £4.000. - -

TSUERHONE Klflfl HALL .

01-5B4 63X8

'r

LONDON CAR
[TjwIIWI

umm%-.*
i
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RENTALS

Stepping Stones-N(m-SecretariaI-Secretarial& General-TmiptingTiiiies-

;

^

HELP!
Overworked and rapidly espan dine Public Relation* Company
la Mayfair urgently needs another

A TASTE FOB ADMIN.

£3,600

SECRETARY/
BOOKKEEPER

required for small accounls
aepartment of independent record
company located in w.n.
Applicants should be miollf-
*•*, wiMWr «*porionCBd.
numerate, hard working and
organised. Must bo reasonable
iypm. Salary c. £3,000.

iTi?SSi-
w
^2

un® w’wwwwnf inrnemiy young company.

Efficient and
Inexhaustible Secretary

liorD't your u!*poroinirv to

fo work for directors. Must bar** soihJ speeds, a sense of
numuur and be able to do varied and interesting wort
under pressure. Salary from £3,000 p.a. If ycu think you
nave tbc qualifications and temperament to join us then
phone Fiona Gordon on 491 1452 (extension 8) today.
No agencies.

PUBLISHERS. W.11
pnthuMasllc. r-crerlt-mM P.4.R.-crauw n—iuu for anernrilc
bouk iiiOlliliiT. Mould iupp
wiih i vnryuiina tn his variru
and liurmung buetnns*. Satin

iieanUablf.

Telephone Sally on
01-229 8861.

London School' of
Economic!.

TELEPHONE :

BARRY MOORE.
ON 727 Son

SECRETARY
ru ASSISTANT IfU USA It

SECRETARY
SHORTHAND OR AUDIO

requited fer Partner and aulat-
nl qf EHete Agents In St.

Jamas'* Oood aoeads euenliiL
£3,300 per annum phis LV'a and
4 weeks' holiday.
Why not telephone tor diaeuasion

and :iM«rview t

493 4121
fW O.G B.

COLLEGE
LEAVERS

MET THE JET SET!
If ycu are erasure,. enjoy
resportaibnily and have flood
McreuLrial aUUfl. an Kotlrtfl
s'-C challenging opportumiy
well ycu in luiurinu Wear
End offlceat As PA/Secralary
to Hie Managing Director of
a young Advertising/Pub Ash-
ing Company you vrtfl bn
meeting top photographers
and designers. Salary £2.800
plus fabulous parks I

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recruitment Conanhants
Cottage Leaver Division
173 Hw Band Street,173 New Build Street.

W1Y m
D1-4H APR : 01-4*3 5*07

f—adpower—

-

randstad
SiaH CaatSarif

Need a Holiday ? £3.250
W»’n ofwnng the next best

cnalns. Lou at uiicr.-stino
admin, and Ion clim! con-
tact. Must have oxcellrnt
Sb and positive per-
xuuifly.
Hum phene Richard RadcIKM

01-4*3 *45*.

I KINGS ROAD I OFF SLOANS SQ. K—fully equipped rauuly house in
one or UAulsoa's quictexl and
most picturesque streets : J S
bHtnuum. 1^1 reeertiona. kit-

7%Now Bond Street,LondonWl.

most picturesque screes : JS
bedroom*. rii roceu«ons. yi-
cnen. bathroom. natlo. colour
TV ; £173 p.w. Inc., !

long or short let.—01-584 OJOO.

We an* krawno tor a caiuhln
and imeiUganr ascretary in
h'orii Tor an tulilJiii Iturur in
itunje of a large and buiy
section providing a variety uf
ddminisiraute and orm*- in-

SECRETARY/PA.
£3,000+ P.A.

vit a* to Hie LctuMil. In addition
lo Uu> normal su-rreurul duiui.

for Account Dlwcror at nieJv
l lest Scram Public HffUtUma
Coropony.

inn pertun anpainind will nace
Jrrquont dutinas wMi a wida
range of Huff. students,
visitors ami Mnphani. callers
and n good nenonaUly and the
ainiliy to work under pressure
at times is a must.

If you feel j-uu can fulfil

Warh IrurludM sport* ecMMur-
SIUP. pronuHUms. oruanl-unu
press ronreroncss and regular
ureas contact tor many malar
lnduuTUi cHants, suonnaud
QtilMlTl lT i

INITIATIVE?
He are a medium tired
fuiuon company, offering *
salary of approx £3,000 P.a-.

4 weeks holiday, subsidized
pan!Mm and outer hinge
benefits. If you ate prepared
to use your imofligence.
would like an interesting Job
that Dives back am much aa

yw put in and if you have
good mhorthand / typing
[though this is only half the
job) then
• phone Margaret on
247 8331, extendon 75
who is regretfully leaving us

to pursue academics.

London School of

No we can't produce a lob
own a lui l But we can pro-
mise to try and find you Uuu
special I ob you're looking fur.

TUng now.
CAREER CARE

ARB YOU A HUNTER 7 Farrier &
Padn, quo of London’s lout
pompous jurats. will get mu a
tunushrd flat or homo ut 24

1 Phftpot Lane. L
01-626 9421

hour*—aim0, 1. IT you ora, .4
tirade A i perfect i tenant.—584.

WIMPOLE news. W.l.—DaUshtrul
secluded llat; 1. 3 bedrooms. 1 *3

Seville urtSss « Co., to d
Place, W.l. Tel. 624 7061.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

PART-TIME LEGAL
TYPIST

l IF YOU ARB LOOKINC for a Flat or

i

House In London call Abbey Ltd.,
today. Rentals irom ono week tn
ono year. A prompt service for
visitors and companies. 3/9 Mad-
dox St- W.l. 4953231.

thosn reuuiivtncnts, hare m-oil
shorthand and lyptnu suits,
amt somr ucrnurUl neputl-
cnco. wo can imu.iru you with
a rumnaititvp utu-y tn ihn
rangy £2.75<M:T. til (Includ-
ing London Allowance , gemr-
ous Holiday . and nkcrlti ru cm-
(iniane.

in adduttm.to «a excellent
salary we offer 4 weeks holl-

day, LVs. possible resistance
with travelling and flexible
working lianrs. 1*1ease tele,

phono

-

ifej

Our Company Lawyer needs
the assistance of a competent
sharx-band typist between the
hours or lO am and 3 pm.
Wa'U be happy to discuss

terms with die right applicant.

S.W.4 bedroom house, uniur,
rdaheil. 3 recew.. dining room,
bathroom, 3 w.c.’s, fully Utted

[
KLOAMB *Q.—Spadcrtls 3 bed-

* iM. (Jvi 3uu, I roomed mansion flat In ideal
I

location, wen famished and cen-
trally bailed, avail. 6 mUis. +
Ejs^tnc. Ajroond Town Flats. 229

Piease telephone Marilyn
Cray on 01-725 7070 for on
interview appointment or fur-

ther Information.

why not tclmhanr ui-Jno
76ub. i-a (iT'j. nr wnin u* me
Asilsunt PL-r-unnri iHftcrr.
London School of Kc annnu i

,

Houghton S30n|. U'f?UA SAD,
for *n apnUcatlun form-TUNITY FOR A

SHORTHAND SEC.

Andrew Marshall

KU Publicity Limited

01-248 9201

stlua ra»LR bcreal;
Hu stratus, if.'ca

PA./SECRETARY
NO SHORTHAND

NCR Limited.
£06 Msryletstme Road.
London SW1 SLY.

836 6644
PICTURE RBSTORBR.

Udc opporamltv for n
r leaver i" A ” level
in* bo limit . to tho
ontPB In

.
this large

SHORTHAND TYPIST
£3,500

STAR PERFORNLANCE

part-ume
manage u
Ibu hours.

s h Sec. ’io
lip office stuido.
Tel. 493 8732.

- .tonal co. Work Tor tho
Planning Coordinator,

an 39aut bat can ba
" Salary . Io £3:400.

r,
ucket loan and 4 wks.-

[|.r.ts> Craig. CHALLONCR
'E. 116 Newgaio St..
606 3924 lEmployment

Own office .4 wooLs holiday,
10 am start and on appreclam-nbow /or a man* or female who
edn compost* uwn letters. Plea-unt Job In Uom End im-
porters. 684 0661 .

ilOcKhi
s.w.7. Part-time Shorthand Trout

Santed
by Arc tillnet*. Salary/

ottrm nciiatlabis. PJMSe contact
Uie Seereury. 01-370 3120.

BROOK STREET BDREAU
EMPLXll’MENT SEftnCE

MOTORCARS

CLOISTERS. Shane
Avenue. London. S.w.3. far lux-
urious fully funu&hed serviced
flats flam £6o-£270 per week.
minimum let IT' days. Rjr fuU
deans tel. 01-589^1100.

MMO tEmployment Agency I

AMBmOUS YOUNG
SECRETARY

CREATIVE & T.V.

Far lop Executive's office of
malar company tn Tottenham.
Audio or- shorthand. area
£3.000. Please hear all on

If you like a alnay atma-
sniinre and dvlightlDl aummnd-
mgs:

NEW MORGAN 4-8

1.000 mile*, red with black Ini
tailor, mcai include bonnet
belt and hand rears.

nnplon Hd.- S.U'.S. 581
BmnloyinnR Agency >.

493 2905

Don’t speak, just iisten.

No shorthand fur cn»oii«p
partment loo agency. £5.200.,

oxnre around

£6.000

0C1 228 2871 after 6 p.m.

.ran j-ickie
No ahnrUiand. Sucre Lory far 2
T.V. Producers /£3.0ou
nollan* Ire vent. Smauhina lob

^l^-QR SECRETARY
flarthand. and audio to
lor s senior dirvcior In-

. .n oD section of overseas
really interesting Job.
L.V.9. staff rastanrant.

lean and much more/
nclalr. LAURIE A CO.,
man. E.c.3. 606 6501
ymm lAyency t .

SENIOR SECRETARY
TO £4,000

The fun Jobs In arivortktno
" bo. found at AdVemure-ren bo found at Ai

Call Jackie. j>i'i K'i'G.

LIAISON SECRETARY, 23. sought
by oil company In Sl James’*
to arranoe and give a Socretarul
service to their vtatung execu-
tives iron Scouand. making sure
they have a room for their meet-
ings and arranging their flights
back. Lovely Job for someone who
likes onwaulng. £3.800. Monica
Grove Recruitment Ltd.. 839
1082.

COMPANY UQUIRCS quiet aeff-
containod furnished flat, Sep-
tember for 6 rnths.. for 2 exec-
utivna to* nr near City. 01-370
5015.

Around Hawn Flats, 339 0055

SCtltOCCO T.S. July *76. 15,000
nun. L.U J>. Stareo/redio eae-
setts. Extras. 1 owner. Sava
KSoo+ an export pnee. S8V

CHELSEA.—AttmcUve 5 bedroomed
ftnlb maisonette with patio.
Goof antiques, platurm« hooks,
etc. £173 lnc. am nice. Around
Town. Flats. 239 0055.

HOLIDAY FLATS. .Large selection

**E*^’_tt5v^2!5friS:,oV MOUUMOUD LANDLORD*.
SfrvlC*.—CO.-360 0685,

| nave the bone—we hxn

Top Job fora male or remain
with, mature oiuioou. gotnl per-
aonaiity and knmvkMlgp of
French and German. To wan.
for Managing Director in super
West End ©fnccs naar Regent
streot. Con 834 6746.

.

BROOK STREET BUREAU
EMPUOYMENT SERVICE

1‘fT’
*

:

PUBLIC RBLAT10MB--~-Thf Art Of
Under*l*nd>ng People. WJI.SW
lain m and get Involved? public-
ity won*, iwo releasee, orgonn-
tnu soccer stars and MatUies. Our
Ideal would be a collogn IrevJT
with good

.
scrfbUrtal college

c.£SW°Irteosi c.ta.tjou. ™. ,emwa
Terry. 406 .7711. David White
Assoc. Lid.

SECRETARY / PERSONAL ASSIST-
ANT la young Director of

- national political campaign: irjrou
can oegancre. take rMpotulbiQty.
oxerciu loads of initiative .and
travel inside the United Kingdom,
you won’t need to ace a type-
writer tor very tang: salary neg,
el £5.000. LVs for the turnory.—
Telephone: Rov HBSttngmGomfort
on 950 7693/4-

14sal tenant, eo phone
Gasetae, 689 5481.

have the
cSKnsi £

DGEMOUNT GARDENS,
W.U.L.—Mod, fum. flat. 2 bods..
1 recent. . 1c. A b.. 030 p.w.
Mareatt. 684 7168.

SHORT LET 7. Centrally located
luxury flat h the beet areas.
£4041400 p.ur. FtatoSud. 70
Burtanghom palace Rd. . London.
S.W.1. Tel.: 01-828 82&M..

YOUNG. DYNAMIC Secretary to
Appeals Director Of well-known

£3,600 SECRETARY Wttk good
spnnds required by Snl.ill frtrndiy
form of Consultant Surimyon..
Clpsn Charing Cross Lahrester
Squsre. Phono 836 U756.

charter needed to orgamso and
attend concert*, etc., etc. JUuk
have riolr. atyin and the abimv
to qat On_Wllh ,P«K)pin at All
levels. £7.200. Monica drove
Rucrultmeux Ltd.. 839 1082.

SECRETARY, £3.500 for Mavfidr
Partner. Your audio ability is
all that to needed U> assist this
young cooperative bow. Very
plwniint coadmoo*.—Tot. John
Petris on 01-495 7031.' Hudson
Personnel.

SOUTH, KENSINGTON designers, a
doable bedroomod luxury

.
flit.

El30 o.yr., avail, a months.—
Cheval Estates. 58X 2996.

KMICHTEERtPCE {hr. Haands).—
xammy Bax, i bed., k. A b..
1 recaption, CJB. ElOO p.w (
SepL/Oct. Phone 584 UBS.

HAMPSTEAD—Furnished 2-room
flat wtth tnuce tor 14-month
JW_ at £aOO_ M>.- rttone 7B8
5950 niter 7.30 pan.

KENSINGTON^ W.8.—StXtdlO ftota
1 room, k. A b.. gJi.. cal. Lv..

pw-

ladcasting

mw..

*"+

^ ...

I

.Open University: Bio-
System Respiration,

story of Mathematics.
iCoJotrr Television f2i.
• WomWes. 9JO, Jack-

• 10.05,- Salty. 10.25-

Go—USA. 1.15 pm,
.1-30-1.45, Trumpton.
• Y Bri«. 4J0, Play
4-45, Ask Aspel. 5.10.
VRouite. 5.35, Magic

y
out-

Mvs. 5.55, Nationwide.

Uni. Rock Around the

.
ock (1956), with BQ1

,
and his Comets.*

• Ain’t Half Hot Mum.
.
Roof Over My Head,
sws.

edited Story.

Jt Risk-Business. What
five We Got to Offer?
Imnientator’s Choice,
to Weeks.

. Bather.

- te white.

mu •

*

***’* * a

J

krtuku (BBC 1>t

PM. Mr

- « Tod.Ty e.4S, Heddlw.
' Dcfhlrf. SCOT-
- p%«S-Sp ew. Transmlucrs
. -a-«-4_a» pm, TTaniraR-

S-S5-6.20, Report-

£
-30-9.00. Alaatalr
rHERN IRELAND:
Transmitters _cJos u-
. Northern Ireland
Scene Around Six.

:•' •

BBC 2
6^40 am. Open University: Plant

and Animal Breeding; 7.05,

Rhondda, 3 ; 7 JO-7.55, Moderne
and Modernistic. 1035, Nai Zin.-

dagi. Naya Jeevan. 11.00-1135,

Play School. 435-7.00 pm. Open
University: Mechanics; 530,

Charles Tomlinson; S.4S, Edu-

cational Research Methods;

6.10, Urban Poverty and its

Remedies : 6.35, Isambard

Kingdom Brand.

7.00 News Headlines.

7.05 The Selling lane.

730 News.

7.40 Tammy Wynette.

8.05 Brass Tacks.

9.00 The German Lesson,

two-part version of

novel by Siegfried Lena,

part 1.

10.45 Three Choirs Festival

from Gloucester Cath-

edral. with music by
Vaughan WHKamm .

1130 News.

11.40-11.45, Scan Barrett reads

Monologue of a Deaf
Man, by David Wright.

Thames ATV
10.15 am, Faraday and Com-
pany. 11.25, Sinbad Junior (r).

11.45, Oscar. 12.00, Rupert Bear
(r). 12.10, Stepping Stones.

1230, Tell Me Another. 1.00,

News. 130, Betty Boop (r).

130, Crown Cuurt (r). 2.00,

Good Afternoon (r). 2.25, Rac-
ing from York. 4.20, Marc.

4.45, The Paper Lads. 5.15, The
Flintsxones (r).

5.45 News.
6.00 Get Out and Push.
630 Cartoon (r).

635 Crossroads.
7.00 Don’t Ask Me.
7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 Night Out at tiie London
Casino, with Tom
O'Connor, Frankie How-
ard, Dana, Don Maclean,
Nolan Sisters.

9.00 The Leaving of Liver-

pool, with Sir Charles

Groves, Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic Orchestra.

10.00 Nevis.
1030 Mid-week match.
1135 Darts, Evo-stik Golden

Tournament.
1135 Power without glory.

12.50 Epilogue.
(r> Repeat.

10.15 ant, Popeye. 10.20,

Sesame Street. 1130, Clapper-
board (r). 11.45, Hammy
Hampster (r). 12.00. Thames.
1.20 pm, ATV News. 130,
Thames. 5.15, Gambit. 5.45,

News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635,
Thames. 1135-11.55, Man and
Woman.

Southern
30.15 am, McCloud. 12.00,
Thames. 130 pm. Southern
News. 130, Crown Court. 2.00,
HouseparW. 235, Thames. 5.15,

Cartoon. 5.20, Crossroads. 5.45,

News. 6.00. Day by Day. 7.00,

Thames. 11.25, Southern News.
1135, ATV. 12.05, Weather.
Epilogue.

Ulster
IO.iS un. Film: Anna Nnglt.
Anton Walbrook In Vlkiorla I Ho
Great.* 12.00 -rtuunca. i.an.
Lunchtime. 1-3a. Thames. 5.15
Hie Lost umnfla. B.4S. n

Executlvo Suite. 12.30 am. Bedtime.

Radio

Anglia

6.00 'am. News. Colin Berry.t

7.02. Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony
Blackburn. U.D0, Ed Stewa«.

.S’ Flint: The Bridal
\ « Bifl Travers. 1L45,

10.15 am. Film: A High Wind tu
Jamaica, with Anthony UutntL
James Coburn. 12.00. Thamss.

_
1M

pm. Anglia News. 1.30, Southern.
2.25. Thames. 5.15, lb* Btydeuos
do BslNze. S.A5. News. 6.00. About
Anglia, 6J5. Hums.

,
11.25

CibbsoiOe. 12.25 am, 7ba Big Qoos
Uou.

jjiacwnuTi. aa.uv, “ ------
1230 pm, Newsbeat.

J2.45,cimim RarK. . 2.02. David.

k;58*tv>4"

r^*-*
*<.

Thames. 130
the Mouse. 130,

C"3-!?, Dodo. 5.15,
5.45, News. 6.00.

.j«ewB Headlines. 6.05,
- mmiers. 6.25, The
-.7.00, Thames. 1135-
F^otte Theatre.

Border

Simon Bates. 2.02. David
Ham! I Ion.t 430, D.L.T. 7.0-,

Games People Play. 7.30, Sports

Desk. 733, Band.t 8.02, Com-
mand Performance-t 9.02, Lon-

don Welcomes Hamborgj
16.02, John Peel-t 12-00-12.06

am. News,
t Scereo.

News. 6.10, Homeward Bound
(continued^. 630, Introduction
to Arabic. 7.00, Der arme MU-
lionar.
730, Prom, La Damnation de
Faust, by Berlioz, part Lt 830,
The Arts Worldwide. 830, La
Damnation de Faost, part 2.t

10.10. The Prophet of Albion.

Kathleen Rainc on Blake. 11.00,

Margaret Neville in Songs, by
Brahms and SchuberLt 1135-
1130, News.

6.15 am. News. 737. Farnting.

635, Up to the Hour. 7.00,

10.15 am. Junol oTed- 10JS. Flhn.
Catherine the (Soar, with PWa Rob-
son. Douglas Fbfltanhs- Jnr, EIU-
abeih Bcrgner. 11.50.
12.00. Thanma. 1JO pm.
News. 1JO, Southern. 2-25.
Thames. 5.15. ATV. &-00. BOrtW-
News. 0-35. Thanv v. 11.30, ATV.
12.00. Border Newt.

lollStm!
1
Dvnomutt. 10.35. Tedb-

nonash. 11.00. CoflOBMl_Dr UlO
to. 11J0. Hammy Hamster.
12.00 ,

TliSmM. 1-20 pm. CremplaU
News HMdHnes. 1^. ThotuM.
5-15. Cartoon. 5.45. News, 6.00,
Cremnlan Today, e.jo. Star Maid-
en*. a. as, Thamea. 10.30. Saroiu
11 is. ATV. 11-55. Reflections.

i nr.:'

Aninn Wal-
%S{ 12-30 pm.. 5TBJ 12-30 pm,

,.1-00. New*. 1 .20 , west
Wales HeadhnBs.

StSL _2-25, Thames.
—

.

1 .fcMP. Crossroads. 5.45,
• -- STS*' West. 6.15.

“-So. tho Sound nf
- i ;Lg?. Thames. 11-25-* • li * 5 lUHlH. I i i

li'SW*’ -MTV CYMRU/

•L^tgsp,: e:^s^

Tyne Tees
10-15 am, FUm: the -

dad, with cunrad V
12.00. ihamM- i^o.
Nours. 1.30. fkuMt- *
firm. 2J5, ThAmM

inrd
• kwt? : ,nNY we* iq .dtb

%iar
°%2?T- i£8S!

6 .00.

jpgp;- • 6-38, Thames.
• Th-.Jpr LUc,

nan. c 43 I Nrws. Q.OO. Nof^re
a^'efaSr'Thamw. 11^. « pie
Embankment. “ “

i^Sd?“
u<
'^op,

Thames. 1-25. Nnw HeadUnju.

^New^ 6.00. Watch this

Good Morning. 22•52’ V
jSr\r

KrSfc-.
m - ”* ATV

.

6.00 am, ‘Radio 1. 7.02, Teny
Wogan-t (837, Racing buile-

tluL 3.02. ..Pete Mum-t
(1030,

.

Waggoners Walk).

1130; Jimmy Young.f 1-50 pm.
Sports Desk. ~0Z, *-

430. V/acsoners Walk. 4.45,

Sports Desk. 430, John Dunn.f

6.«T Sport. 7.02, Rago 1-

10.07, Sing Something Simple.

10.30. Songs of Protest- ILDj,

TfiS Budjn. .12-00-12-06 am.

News;

635 am, Weather. 7.00, News.

7.05, Your Midweek
Mamie], Stamltz, Haydn.f S.00,

New^r 8.05, Your
Choice, part 2: Morarc, Wtaaa-
mrvan.t 9-00, News. 9.05, Jos-

News. 730, Today. 735, Up to

the Hour. 8.00, News. 830,
Today. 835, twenty Years A-
Growing. 9.00, News. 9.05, The
Living World. 935, Imml^ant
Medicine. 10.00, News. 10.05, In
Britain Now. 1030, Service.

10.45, Story- 11-00, News. 11.05.

Long live the First Snowdrop I

Homan rights movement of

Christians In Russia. 1130, Let-

ters of James Agate. 12.00.

News. 12.02 • pm. Yon and
Yours. 1237, Chronicles of the
Soppy Family. 1235. Weather.
1.00, News. 1.30b The Archers.

1.45, Woman’s Hour.. 2.45,

Listen With Mother. 3.00,

News. 3.05, Play; Everybody's
Got a Quid.’ 4.00, News. 4.05,

Have you Heard this One ? 435,
Story: Twilight for the Gods.

• * iel

Yorkshire

quin aes rrcs.j r~.r
son (piano and
oven. 10.25, Mendelssohn and

l.f 12.05 pm, Wrods. XZ-iu,

SSSf&SS^S Mati Ltmig;

isi sstrS® srcs
Rnmiws-t 2.30. dart*® Rnsep,

ggTT’H&V .ysaat

5. DO, PM Reports. 5.40, Serendi-
pity. 535, Weather.
6.00. News. 630, H6.00i News. 630, He’s a Won-
derful Wife. 7.00, News. 7.05,
The Archers. 7-2% Caged by
Illness. 830, Dean Rusk in con-
versation. 9.00, Sticttce Now:
Antarctica—iFroxen . Assets.

930, Kaleidoscope ax Edin-

burgh Festival. 9.59, Weather.
10.00, News. 1030, Virtuoso.

whh WilUB

vVV.ghamul Ngml. 130,
- fc,'S. Happy Di^pc- 8.45,

-'S-- Cham **Cans. 8.45.
News: 6.1D,

Wrde- itJ
1.20 pm,
mas

.
fi-3JS

RBnKways

Benny Goodman. 11.00, A Book
at Bedtime: A High Wind in

uayuii, jwb**, c»
Choral Evensong rf°?

**

Bride’s Church,
SAS,

'

Homeward Bound- 8.CS,

at Bedtime: A High Wind in

Jamaica. 11.15, The Financial
World Tonight. 1130, Dice -with

Death: Deep Sea Fishing. 11.45,

News. 12.03-12.06 am. Inshore
Forecast,

- •. • y1
;- r* *•:

,

•. -S. -'s.,'
m

i

PUBLIC RRLATIOWa, S.W.1. EUBf-
and mimnslMe, Moilin'

rr of snuzU. I

itaUdaya, bob
7335.

MEDICAL SECRETARIES Wttfa amt
without nodical tanna for
RMCareh, giychoattx. OphUwl
mlci. Dormatolog
gory and Prlcaui
mher Deld*. To !.

Aoency. C-S21-
secretary for partner «r
man firm of colldbm. clow to
Korrotto. 30 e.m. to 6 p.m. IB
days holiday. cs.SUO p-a. ghu
twnusca of SttSS p^. TOli 581
an. Mr uor.

COLLEGE LEAVER or 2nd
for ocuvr young Director
HcUjp coniMCUd toWiWon.
ungm pareonalltr- kaun to
nil aspscu. Cood. joptuil

.

.

,

auok>/5EC. for Hood of Economic
AJ4*£*n’.smts. S.W.1. Gorman or
issitssr laMRiagb asefttl., Meetings.
tm«L M»c rereimalMUBM to
£1.000 dj:. irnjsr benoflfe.
Jom Ctda» . Binwi. .- -S89
mwT/ooio.
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BIRTHS DEATHS
HBATNCOTH,—

-

0(1 AUflUSl 18JH U MARTIN. LAURENCE ALFRED
Athena, » Site •!»«••» Ashltj',' tTMJ ni'Nhl rv i!7a\ AV3.. »ud-

.,J££z~JJx‘n ’AU»tilri
. dsnlv. at hum*. Hwa

.
Fuji.HEMRY.—On August 2 i Ji. In Valton-on-th*-Hllf. Tarh-orth.

ADVERTISING
</* u.

To place as
advertisement in any of
these categories, £eL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-27S 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel.:

Classified Queries Dept.

01-837 1234, Exin. 7180

Appointments Vacant . . 31
uilntM 10 Builntn 1 G
Contrada and Tonder* .. 1 G
Domestic and Cal nrIns

Situations 1 G
Educational 16
Entertainments 70
Financial . . - . . 10
Fiat Sharing 23
La truer da la Bronte . . 22
Motor Cara . . 23
Public Notices IS
Property . . T and 16
Rentals . . . . 23
Secretarial and Non-

Sncraurial Appointments
21 . 22 and 23

Situations Warned . . 23

Box No. replies should bo
addressed to:

The Times,
P.O. Bax 7.

Now Printing Mould Square,
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC 1X BEX

Deadline lor cancellation a and
alterations to copy (oacapl lor
proofed advertisements) la
13.00 hrs prior to Uio day or
publication. For Monday's
issue the deadline la 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will be issued to
the advenlter- On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisement. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion if you do not.

non AUaJ-lln.
HENRY On August 27!h. In

Nairobi, to Judy inn)
Mid Richard—a iCJvuies
V’etcT Mavteuii.

HOFFOHD.—Or. ooui August.
l*-77 . to Simon* and Donald-—

a

socond son, Mid brother Mr
Alexander.

HOSKIN Or. August 30th. to Jane
and David —a daughter. sugar fa:
Mark and Howard.

JACK.—On Auguu 24 -Ji. to U<lUa
(n«» Pjttj and Logan-—v «»n

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

Surrey. In his TTlh roar, lo'.nd
husband of Elsa, father a* Peter.
John. David and Hilary and
grandfather of four, 'ili-mb-gK*-
mg service at St Feier'* Church.
Walto-i-oa-ihe-HiM. at .“.25 2 tn.»«ond non, Mid brother Mr Wahon-Da-Uie-Hill. at .“.a® 2 m.

Aicvancer. nn Thurs.. is: September, alter
HOSKIN.—fit. August 300,. M Jan* Ploiw."nc.
and David—

4

da ugh. or. sugar for thw>n. bui donations ta The
*!«* and Howard. Roval Air Force A^jcU-Jon

JACK-—on Ausuu 2J3i. to taetlUa ram'll Road. London. S.E.C’T.
t ir-te Parrj and Logan-—

o

«>n would bv appr-ctzled.

ini Hiirrnl<)6 rffi'
' -fi in Awtul. ,t MEAD.—Oh AUfl. 2931 . T»J2eff».
“HSuHLraulld. Harold Chlflss Hugh M«ac.Mount.VHniralj HS-JMiai.^^oiuio-

lor. me Hmin-ni. r—

1

tired, first Warden of Glen Eyre
;

Hall. Southampton I'jiivos-ilt". h---
j

loved husband, brother. lather
jand aramlfaihor, runora I at e-t. 1

John's Uiurch. Gtenihomo Rd . *

Hammersmith. on, Frida;-. So;i.
;2nd. at a. 13 S.m.. :ollowed by )

cremation a: MprJilii Crete a- I

Mount AJvrjmla Kte-plial- Guild- .

ford, to Annnbal 'are MUJTayi
and David—a son (Jonathan
David 1 . a broiher W Jason.

lewis.

—

cm C3Lh Aug ., to Monica :

and Peter—a daughter.
MARSHALL.—Cm August 2Bth at

;Northwick Park Hospital to Jam*
(nee Wauki and JMn—a son 1

'Jeremv Mlchul Keith
PALMER-TOMKIN3DN.—On Hath ,

August. 1777 . to Virginia and ,

lonum. Fiowcra to A. Ludltett. I
Sira-.s ana un».iiicu -'“IIJ-H

Funeral Director*. ot» GiurJicme ' Hard or., aw Roision. llrru.
Kd. . HammcTsmtlfi. London. W.6 . ! 15c-.

. ,

g HRITT.—On Auguflt 27lh.and- . TJ IS _ _T
ch

1unUI- - *2
d«nK- In an accident a: Parlta- depen le..l yn

_
.oluniM", c-n-I-

ANN0UNCEMENTS

ANIMALS NEED YOUR
HELP

The »ira;'«. the sick, she 1U-
thoaind and 13m~o Injured in
Mai accidents.
THE WOOD GRCEN ANLMAL

SHELTER.
601 Lordship Lane. London.M2 jLl-
• Hoc. Trcaruf-’r. Ur '.largirr!
Iiunsi, ha* maintained a tree
dtnlc tor th* «1ck as wet] as a
Cat Sar.ctcary and Home far
lira'.

3

and unwanted animal, at

AUfloat. IV ‘ # . u» »*** a-iu KJ . HajnrncTSJKtUl. London. W.6 .

ItOOUH—aTsiii'iAugisi. icy? MHRRrrr.—On August STIh. 3i;d-ssss
*;£“ a 11. AO «f Uoliler* Gr-ren Grema*

?£XT£J£h'
L L for tonam. rndar. Sant Dnd. FatcL'i-

RUDD^-iu^^tn-e Keaneki and now.-rs only, please.
Brim wiih 10 JitnounCB biRJi MILHE^—On Anflttst. I^i *

of”jam«r Brian on SOih August. n^ceiu -y. al butlelqh Hasal At.
inT1* .MlTlunf W 21 . *Mnor HMJ*f

vikam D In On C'->th August. In HJ.. ULatonbiin-, aped 70 years.
Montreal. to Pnillpna 1 nea Funeral sar-.lce and cremJlion .it

buiions fa cdntlnor Its :-ud'.
Pi.-asr help by sending a

contTlauilon.

ILNE.—Cm 23m Aognst. 1 >>77. A 5TPTVT A .'RR.DNCFnTT^
peaceiu^;-. al Bullelqh HaSjilUI. AAltl-MA OB.U.WU1US
.ilarlorlr of 2

1

. Manor H'.u — , e-roofn I

RJ.. UUstonbUT}-. aged TO y*an. ANGINA SiKUKE i

Funeral service and crrmai:an .it ‘

v^'ver^onuh. otjThjirsi.;; CORONARY THROMBOSIS I

I walwym—nn Au-aust as Fially ilowrfr4 onll'.—AM
Qu^Ni ChAii^lltf's U> Mars' autfi-st* to VI". AnFors^*" *&•>{»
Watt 1 and Humphrey—a son Ltd.. Funeral Directors. Buils.jh.

I 1 iTiomas Ja.Tie«i. C.lastonbury . Balitnaborouph oa4 .

I WILSON On l26tfl AUff. 1P77. of MINSKfiAS. r>n L'ytA AugUeh.
Amersham hospital .W EUdnWJi 1 ?G7 . pesdolulljr aiti
inee Savage, and David.—a Illness so braVeer bor
daughter .Charlotte Elizabeth!, (nee Sternberg ), aged
aiEhor for Emma. widow of Sam Mins

fnaHma.—vn -j*ui u', ua. .

1911. pea-hilully after a long
Illness so bravely bonne. Kamel
(nee Steinberg), aged Bo years,
widow of Sam Muiskcrs. im»:

MARRIAGES
GARTNER : FU KAMI. On AUbtUt

J'ith In Los Angelex. ELls Morthn.
M.A.. Ph.D.. wi of Jo<* and

j Joah Oartnir. of Goiders oreen.
‘ London, and Nonlo. daughter o*
< Mr. and Mrs. X. Fukounl. of
! AabHU City. Osaka.

GOLSEN WEDDING
1 HALE : ROLFE.—On Augual Gist.

1

1927. at SI Potare. Eaton Square,
toward inumos Hale to .'label
Phyllis Rolfe.

DEATHS

beloved and. loving mother of
Dene injoe Minsters > and
Stephen F raven. much loved
OTandmoSior of MlChari F rowen
and Tatiana <neo Froweni and
Richard Hosburn. and g.-oat-
qrnn dmoD.er of Carl'.' Hosburn.
Funeral service a: Holy Trinity
Church, Scam ley, Surrey, on
Friday. 2nd September,, a: o.la
n-m., on or in inliemenL Flower*
may bo sent to Flmmn Funera's.
Man Road, tluildford. Surr-y.
or donations. If Ceilrad. to Sun-
shine Fund for BUnd Children.
224 Great Portland Street, Len-
dan WIN 6l\A.

jMORRISON.—On 29th AuyaM.
j

1977 . Jack, devoted lamer of I

We work for the jiresYlon of
these Illnesses and we beip
Uiom who suffer :ram them

PLEASE HELP L’3
by serilng a donation,

in Memof-im " sift or legacy.

THE CREST. HEART AND
STROKE ASSOCIATION

Dept. f. Ti-..iivJt House
North. Tivtasasl: fsun.

London WCiU ‘UK.

CANCER RESE.\RCH
CAMPAIGN

I* the rantcsl single sUppener
In the U.K. or research into all
form a or cancer.

Help tu to conquer cancer
wlih a legacy, donation or " In
Momorlam '* donation to

CANCER RESEARCH

BARBER.—On August 27. 1977
.

very i.Uil>lrn.'y mu pe air fully u
home. ELvpcdh Gordon Uarber, >;

Mldhaei Momvin and Marlor.e CL4'tPAlCN
IfuT. Funeral lodil. W*«J.. ^1*: Dept. rxi. 2 Carlton House
Augu-A. 1«7 *. at .WCMMen Terrace. London SW1Y a ARAugust. ^ 1«7 '. at WEipsaen 1 Terrace. London SW1Y 3 AR

. . — —- _ , - ,, - Jewish Cemetery. Pound Lane. 1

home. EUmIIi Gordon Harber\ v.; N.U'.IO, at 4 p.m. Pnwi at L4 I

Ihe Fish. Hopesay. uaven Arras. sprlnplield Hoad. S.W.B. even-

|

8 ’'w ' and HOLIDAY FAMILY
U°" ^NK.-On 27 lb August, Ml

' BUSUt Wfc ^ *• Cf »
L'na Frances Honora. ot SfS ! TT,V^ore ^s'1ci of vew esublKhed Iranian io.iv U'. to

Bumpstcd. C,cx. & HrL-uM^: a?*,"™a«
SrSJ ltome dKrtSl hel^wUn^

(Sfmi=Tn 0-1- •Kos.ta and most holidJi*.^ providing a stable family
,i4?«.-i.ii™ eum>*piiore. a real contributionrh^sgiia-io *«3idce Hai»Tgi c ^ d . c.oVrfoplllB ^
SShTe Smm sfe'vwn CKira clAr and Inter psis durtns

SSSSSS^ifb? tSiSr “NBKJwStS
of flower* Mr Cancer Ro-eanrh Pleas* atjio ia.

or to Ctva anan-M edd * Sons. , E Granbam
Easlbgwrtrt. Tel. 21S70 . No lei- H5

a
u'5? rn-n oleaje. ... p.n.nur ?u.

Hv-Uons Biuppstcad. Ciscx.
Funeral Cambridge Crematorium
*1 noon on 5 ih Seplember. In-
uulrlas la Mrs Sharova n. 10
trsklnc Hill. London. N.w.ll.

BRYAN On Fnilai'. August 2 Sffi.
1977 . at the Koval Muonic ««,-
DltO, Nellie Dora, widow of
II.my Bryan and iistw 01 Els*
Rodway. Cremation at Putney
Vile Orematonu.m cm FrWay. S«p-
lember -Jnd. at 12.30 p.m. No
liowcra by request, but aonallon*
nwi' be given instead to any | *ypiELn.—On Bit,. CTlh Auq..

Arthur, deeply mourned fcs; his
I RUDD On 27 lh August. 1977

pcAccruilj’. in her Tam year
tlorenve Nellie, at her home, at
xu High SlreeL WoodEtcuJc.
Oxford, dearly loved daughter or
the late Henry WaUiuts Bund and

I Ellen Maria budd. 1 unoral scr-
I vice at Woodstock Church on
1 Friday, 2nd September. i:-77. al

airs. J- E. Cranium.
Granon House.
P.O.BOX 2U.

Hampstead. London. N.W.J.

Ri

irtfo Elaine, daughter*, sister,

StrveL
h
*WoSSaitS

1
1
H^fNo5*J^3S«*Awn»t

,
aMa. ’

at

7*J yearn. Wcived wife, sisier.
n.uiher and friend. Fuseli at
St. Mary's Church. Yeaiirul.
il.^G p.m.. on Monday, oih
September.30 p.m.. followed by cremation

Oxford Cranatonum at ~ am.
I» unad In «eu"of ROiBKTSOH —Ob 20 Lh auo

.

ilowera to Woodsioc'a and Tachtry 1 S
u^™ S'

1,

-

'hiinhp* 1 ml tiorno, Kwiflrtn HOWTida, o.
\Tne Coiug p. Chtliiam. runeni
Kcrvlcg at ClkUham Church.
C.llltuus. Kent, a( 2 .30_p.?n..
on Monday. ~>ili Sept. Flower*
is Lyons. St. George's. Mdin-y
Rd., CantertnuT,-.

lihiinhe*.
COURAGE.—On 27‘ih August.
Br-xitwood. Lssev. Lliied In road
incident, Jeail Elizabeth Anne
Courage him Wauant. beloved
wife o; Rictiord. motner of Pti-ra.
LJi.vrfe* and Andrew and dcvwted

CANCER RESEARCH
The heavy loll that cancer

mill :alr>—when will It be
brought :o an end * Hope lies
in continuing the fight, building
on the knowledge gamed ironz
Fear* of research. Please help
the fund by sending a donation
or in memorum Sift to:

J.UPERLU. C.INCER
HE5-£AJICH FTND

noom lwJS. P.O. Bov 123.

Lincoln's Inn Fields.
London liCJA 3P-Y.

qrandmoiner of Jason. Amos. J RODEN .—<31 SalurHar, 27 Ih Anq-
Narasha Hrookle. Anovtka and 1 •••' ie.77 searaiMllT In Ver-
Jeisicb. Funeral Fndav. Lmd
s^int.. at V2 . 00 . al S:. Joseui'i
R.C. Church. Hulun. BUrUl
hvrvtrB at St. Mury'a Ibe \Trpln.
shenfleld. Immediately following
for Immediate Family only
Flowers to Ar2vnr Dennett.
Braviwnod. Esjox. No I attar*

.

please.
I da LANGLEY.—On August

.
.

1 tn hospital, after a long fitness
bravely borne. Ruffin Hams, of
28 East 73 Street. New > ork

I DICKSON.—On AQfl. 292, —
fullv

, «t his home. John tuw'ard.
of Tadworth. Surrey. Wwl* ers-

I matlon. No flowers. rtee»». _
DRANSFIELD.—On _Augtut _ 2fith

field
Carolyn
Seymour. . .

FIELD On Aug 2*nh. Agnes
Tort*, widow of Guy Cromw-U

Uowen only. A memt-rtal serrtcu Riad, ilomforfl. Essex, died 11

u-lU be arranged Ijier. Dona

L

om. RomioTd on 30tt May, 1YT2 .

If desired, may b» inn to Lloyds 1 Estate about fiv.OvO,
.

Baolt. Pershore. foe enher Per- COOKE. STANLEY COOKE, late Of
.ihore Cottage HorsDlcvl. Pershore
Abbey or the Kora: failed King-
dom Benefleerj AsaocLtllon.

SCOVIL.—Ott Aucuss 29th. 1977 .

at Coombe wood. Cuddestton.
Oiaord. Judith Ahtolnette. widow
of v. J- ScovU, after a Icr.a

Hines* gal’antly borne. Funeral a:
tnr Homan Catholic Churtii.
Wheatley, oa Friday. September
Oad. at noon. No Dowers pi raw.

Al Fatten er House. Stehcg- Stan-
ton /load. FoIeshJU, Coventry.
W est Midlands, died there on I 3th
January. 1977. (Estate About
5.2.90!)) .

bouse, .own grounds.—-B-B.
COhEn otherwise COHAN. JAMES _ E.M.. MAgibddgi 2AO¥>.
CoSe.N o'Jveiwise JAMES EAST OBAN (Eaullnurne]
COHAN, late of 70 Hattowell Delightful cottage, sleeps o
Hoad. NorJtwood. Middlesex. T.V.. mdge, etc. Available
died there on 2«th May, 1V7T. autumn-winter holidays from 1

ALSO ON PAGE 23

YACHTS AND BOATS
CHARTER AND HIRE

SUMMER SALES

HALF-PRICE FASHION
SALE

HARVEY 'rnCHOLS.
KNKiH rSHHIDGl. I

Croat rtiitucllans In
BRADLLY'S FURS and

DLSIUNFJt COLLLL'IIUNS
: STARTS Al.GUsr 'J7:ii

i Camploie clearaiu.-c of mvrviian-
i dive from onr IV'lgnsro Slrtet
1 wore, prior :o uve Q;.i-nlng cr
' HA *1LEY'S L2ISL RL CMS HJE

Harvey Nidiot*. Knlghtkbr.dgc.
- London. S.V. .1 .

I

I mCoi BuUtl. I

! FROG'S LEGS or French Clolloa.
I sale slam now. All at half

j price.— >B1 .-‘.*7*.
|

! UK HOLIDAYS

GOLFING
breaks

Why not rake a break at
Norfolk's leading golfing
hotel. Exceptional value,

superb Facilities.

Full details from :

THE LINKS
COUNTRY PARK HOTEL.

West Run too,

Norfolk NTL27 9QH.
West Rumon 1026 375 ) 691

CHARMING MEWS HOUSE, S.W.7. ,

and lube to lei. Sept. 1

2 . th-Ocipber 18th. ii double bid.
rooms. U bauv*. silting room,
dining room, kitchen and garage, ,

WALES FROM 3rd SEHT. Large,
c.h. conag e. sleeia a. m deught.
j'1 ' xurraundinae near Machrn-
Uo:h. 15 miles from sea. £48
3 - w. lnchiiiT*.—'Phone Leicester

I fUODQd,

MILD MOUSEHOLE, Penzance.
Modern bungalow, tlems 4.“ > - Easy reach vtHage. Araii-^ && ™- ol-

}
" LISTED •* COTTAGE, unspoilt '

1

Cardigan coast, next to Nattonal ;Tniit land. Sleep! a. Alter Sew. •

17ih.—037 o 83173.
,

I
LUXURY COTTAGES S FLATS to

District. Vacancies

Kaocf'SW"1 or,wards -

LARCH SECLUDED HOU 5E
Devon coon, sleeps 12. Sopi.
^onwards. L53 p.w.—Phone

FARMHOUSE.—Soou
donia. ileejn 8. own nruom
bvach. peace, rtdmn fishing from
Sept 3 . 1B1 23d 2871 . day.

HOTEL FOR LADIES.

—

2«> etngla
1 partial board. SCTs P.W. —

amenities. Apply 172 New Kent
Hoad. London. S.£.l, 01-703
4175.

S. DEVON) nr. beaches, Coantrr
bouse, own grounds.—LB.B, t

HOLIDAYS AND FELLAS

GENEVA
U'r ,iv da.lv’ esc.-w (ar mrs-
Jay ihrougliaut the year and
cln offer lioalclx. uonalOnS and
huiois from an a avion Filo
Incl. relurn lei flight train
Uarwlcy. Aik lor brocnuie
d>-tallina the moat comnrehon-
slv.j mjiqn at hOlliLivs lO
t'.e ova

cnv.iTOnD PERny rriAV^L
Ldua t'uiham .Road. London

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We don’r know it!

Rc’lablr rcun any nights 10
Stain. Italy. Pcnucaj. Austria.
bvlhrerlanil. C'.-rm.iny and aU
maior worMwlde fllsht*.

1 Uiilld.' infant dkacounui avail-
alilwi

.

BE W'ISt U1.U 1K WITH IHE
SPECIALISTS

01-4 5T 6di»'TUY3 124 noiusj
ALLKAKN rR.VVFL LTD.

(Air Aflrruv
41 Charuio Cmse Rd.. WC2 .

GREECE AND SP.ALN
SEPTOCT/NOV

" i reeLmce Fare* " tor do-u-
/.'auriiMf nolldari. .Mid me.
imUiLivi in tavvrviu. huteia.
.Illds etc oiui ioeclii offer of
3 or 3 necke lor orl<a> ol I

-n .irrbi:.. and blutiil* For more
LnlurninUon conlact

FREEDOM HOLlti.1 V S
431 Earls Court Road. U'.B.
Ul-VoT 3300 iATOL 432 HI

I4hr brochure oho nr service

AUTUMN LEAVES . . .

lor Greece and hur beautiful
lalano*. v.'lih CoetnoooUtaxi
Holidays. tva have luxurious
V'olfls for 4 to o persoivs and
villa ponies. September avail-
ability. 2 w*vfcs fjtiai ClJll
Octctwr. 3 wet** frt-m KL23 .

Our rUmis racilliins lncludo
walonkllng. riding, cooks and
doll]' maid service.

Co.nK-pHlan Holiday*.
2 i>o Rctivnl St. London. W.l.

Tel.: Ol-frT-7 a>72
A.B.T.A. • A.T.O.L.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. DAJFt. JOBUHG.
WEST AFRICA. INDIA 'PAK..
SncHEULS, MIDDLE FAR

5 Part; Mans totu Arcade
(Scotch House i . Knlghls,bridge.

London. S.W.i.
01-581 2121/2/3

ATOL 487D. Air, in e Aoenis.
Established since 1970

ECON-AIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and RcJabrej ip
KENYA. 5 . AFRICA..
CENTR.U. L 1C. AFK1GA.

ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AL 1STRALIA," NEVER KNOWINGLY

L’NDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

3-13 Albion Bldgs., Aid erasure
St.. Linden EC1 7BT

Tel.: ul-oOb 7 Si6a,'y3U7
(Tlx: 8845,77

1

f AlrUno Ageni-iV

WE"RE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

]
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

|

1 CHINA—£795 ‘

! Thomson Hoiidayn offer
exciting 11 wgh: vtsiis^ to
Cnlaa . deporting on ith. 15,lh.
Novumher. 3rd and 17th
Dvcemoer. Time la apeut in
both Puking and ShOAgnal and
a Mill programme of excursion*
visiting such famous places on

Thomson Holidays on 01-33
l»3I.

THOMSON WINTER
HOLIDAYS
ATOL 132BG

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG, NAIROBI.

SINGAPOHfc. raKYO. BOMB.VY.

****** Fitst Published 1765

UK HOLIDAYS

FLY BRITISH AIRWAY
Jet to the nuntnnr eon ntv the runUlar flight- 2!

h

'

Heathrow. New aauizuiqly lew urtco* hr.nq «• ho-Julcu iravci

your gn*p. Low-season flxod-perliai return, prices iram

ALICANTE £53 NICE
MALAGA £56 GENEVA
FARO £54 PALMA
Flight* with Rrihsh Airway*. Iberia. TAP. elf., lnclud.lu
a.xom.'noiiauon. Low add-on (arc* Iroin pro.vlni.iaI atrpjn- c

uconomlcaL ananauncnla to other dosilnaiians.
' Beacrvatlon* and InformnUon -—

01-499 8173 1

VUla Flight, 10 Park Place, London 5W1A 1LP
ABTa IATA ATOL 401

B

DKSiTNAJIUNS
GuHVtnieed vavenuied

deporrurca

iUMKRO TRAVEL
7u ahaitesbiiry 'Si.. ''

Tul: G l - 4o> • 51 3 .

Airline Apcntaj
Quen Saturdays

BETTER late than
NEVER

4th September, one, week's
hallday an the Greek to land of
Spviae fh>m Cl<*>. Cali us
now for deans on Ul-4-37
63-4 124 htmra > . fvlso

IcpaGurcj throughout SepL
auo O.t.

SPETSE HOUDAYS LTD.
Jli Quotas HOUSC.
Leicester Place.
London, it -C.3.

ASSOC. ATOL 7000

/ILLAS IN FRANCE
End of Season Reductions

FOR SALE

GREAT WINE
SALE

All nod:* must so. regardless
uf imsi: 1 I !

Don't large:, you are welcome
to lasle before you buy.

YUGOSLAV REIS LING iilU.Yy
UEBFRAI.'MILCH 1Y75 K 1J.WMVSCADET 7&7o S.1 -3..T0
CORRIDA RED &1U.HO

Prices: per case—12
bottles

Cal tf Included—Send for fall
[lb! of bine bargains

Open Mona, to Sa ts.—lO a.m.
to <j p.m.

Great Wapping Wine Co.

60 Wapping High St^

Loadoo, E.l.

Tel.: 014S8 398S
Goads offered sublecl rema Inlag

unsold.

SERVICES

*I*VE ALWAYS MEA
TO WRITE”

Learn now haw a isrliu <

mone,— Irllcii* uf viurl,
Person at c>ir. uNprioduncp ivJ .

tng i.r trasuru.- ssel qualkv

.

Inl -rauUv" bouk inr.ru

' LAIN DUN SV.HUIJL
or JoiRMLisu -ri
It- Hertfsnl Slrt-cl. Vv . 1.

ft*: i>i-J:»y tr-50

G.C.H. O ", *• A ' LEVI
lallloa by luuy Qua lined lu's:
Full range of G.C.E. vua.--:
Appros. ij studenu e=r i-l..

771>* MUes: one School, Kcn*:r
ton. yl -'.-57 3i.el.

RENT.4JLS

rared selecilon of vnias SPECIAL CARPET OFFER

NATHAN
WILSON!

and apartments at areally re-
duced prices available Iasi 2
vc.-eka In September. Please
ring i»l-t>31 1231 '24 hours).

HELVILLAS (T,
,

173 SelHlon Park Hoad
Sth Croydon CR2 dJJ

ABTA 14A-50

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

HiLEX NO. B8350O
Contact:

6>b CorinLry Street. W.l
uc-ar Piccadilly circus

01-439 2326/7/8
(Alrtlno Agents

i

SEPTEMBER SONG
Long, hot days, cool clear
nights., rarr low ocopte. The
September song of our Greek
Islands where summer burn- on
well Into October. Hoiols.
VLLts. villa rooms: the choice U
yours.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS.
4-15 liilham noad. London.
SWIG. Tel.: 01-351 olbb

ABTA'ATUL 582B

TRAVELAIR

Cad. at noon. No flowers pi raw-, i _.'EJUte about fiBjWO’-.
dena-JOTLslo TJuJflfftMafi »*’

1 WUJCOx!

leld. itinera! private t: rur re
iue.it. No loiters or ilowers.
i'aham an August l'j. In South

search Fund, '.i desired.

5ILC0CK.—An Aug. 27. T 5*77.

pe*ortWU'. ad AmviIiuu." HoW-al.
Commander Korm.d Ker Silcecj_.
D.S.C.. R.S. •>*IL'*?d. aged .3
year*, of Greysioaee. fciccU^ad.
Devon. beloved husband of
HOraiuond. funeral varvice. SL
Mlcnaor* Par.sh c.iis-.ii. S:«»-

granddiUdr.-a.
i^oun. N.W.B
oaoWAV—On CT-Sh Aug.
V. K. Holloway, late of Bram
34 Tit* Avenue. 11 al/ord. H _
Peacefully. In a nursing home
unerai service al west Hens
irematortum. Goraton. on Thur*-
oy. Sept. 1st. at 3.30 .B.m
omlis' flowers only.

' es to ETlemei
Inner, silddl

BIRTHS
BAKER.—On August CUth a! Cuck-

rit-jH Hosoll.i*. to Carihnc 'nee
Crown 1 and Dougua—a daughter
• U-a. Parw-Li

BARNES.—On Auqusi 17 . al Kings-
ton IlosMai. to Maureen anl
f.'obtn—a daughter iXatharlne .

.

BARTON.—On August 2*\u lo 'Jail

.nec lil'.n' and Nicholas—

a

daughter (Claudia Kate.—

a

vl tier tor SamuM.
BECKETT.—On August 27Lh :o

Libby and Hirhant—a daughter.
BUNE.—On August 2eth. tn Podge

• ne. V..irr.*(ider- and Inthony

—

a daughter Hols* Anne
Mel-ten >

.

CHARRING TON.—On August 2521
to LydlJ -md Char.ei—n son
• Simon dune* Dafj.. Si.' Pinne

DEE.—On 2Btn AUbUi'i at SMthUil 0324
hospliM. lo ElieaN-lh and JAMES.—On
•lichala-j—a eon • Ldward rhonvas peacefullyUun« i

. _ Hilda M
ENNESS.—On Aug. 252» at St. Northam on
Thomas's livsyllal to Hilary fnee James. 0.1
Deed i and David—a son (Simon tiover, Wei
fc> nl.nmln , . at the C

FLETCHER.—On August laih. at MUton. No
Kelt«-nq. to Penelope i aee Fa.- September
coner fl.i'l* and TlrnoJir—» son to J. St
i Janie? Christopher i . Harborauql

FORD.—On August 2 jUi al Adden- KEY5ER.—

o

limit-c- is Camilla .nee Ear.eri fully at a i

ind iUvrio«l— a son •\ivlaa f.yrt. Murl
Lurius.. j bro:h« r Tor E.-nindlr,' :, wr. Lut

FRANZON.—On August 27ih a: cnarlw a:
:u Innrlil and Jin—a A idem, ail o

doiiol.r.-r . Kuemr Kio-'a .. LINDSEY - i

CAYNER —On ACJUSl 261.1 , 1977 . August,
St. Ihomas's Hospiui.. ro Frances Ed

Glim Bortli- . Ich • anf 17 Grang
Tidbc-rt Gayncr—a son •'Oliver widow pt
Siuara Hea-noR-., Funeral *•!

HAL58Y.—>'>n J 5dl Augu.l. I* Relgale. o'

Mlran »a and Julian—a daughter a: 2 D.m..
• Ga'.nana Loui>c-. a lister to: man (L So:
AJa.hilr. hill.

Swaruea. Dorothy Haruxi. of a

h

Celer Place. Heading. Berkj
Futu-ral service. 3 p r>.. Frl-ia
nd Sepl.. al Margate Cram
rium. Port Talbot. Fiowcra m

uitcral Director
33 Hlhimorflelil Ave. M3

1

la
Su.vuuea. Tel. Swansea 2^94

land CCl TllurtaUV. Seel. 1 st.
Si K-

&&-1- rasfcJ 0 hnh i

widow. Uie of 144 MAunohun-
Road. Blrmlnsham 10. died at
Moseley .

Birmingham on 7th
January. 11-77 . 'Lsuta abouL
23 000 •

.

HAYWARD. EMILY HAYWARD
otherwise hMlLY THERESA
HAYWARD otherwise THERESA
EMILY HAYWARD, apliuler. late

DecemW. l^To. (Estate about

STRAD BROKE

and forbearance. Barbara

Swansea. Tel. Swansea 248- _EYMANH.—On August 2*£h. 19.7

Btcefully al her home. Ln
ne me* Tl»tr> aged i&. 1

loved mother of Ailrc-l. Louis
Georg® and Bernard and nine
nrandchUdr-n.. 7 Stralhniorc

_n August 23th. 15.77

S
-occrully after a lengUiy Illness.
:ilda Monde. of WMfcrrd.

Northampton, widow of B. Ivan

12.50 p.m. Cut flower* only to I Estate about E2.CKX**.
the church or donations. P*»*sS -

1

MURDY. ALBERT ML'KOY. late Of
;o the HosCrL-al. SouLhwold. The Towers Hosptta;. Leicester.
Sufi'nUt. I cied there on aist January. 1Y77.

_ i&raifo about C3.<Girt. .

to tn«

T&H&—CJa BOli . August, sud

of Peter and Shetcva.
ATSON. MISS EDITH SIBYL.—Dr.
27th August, at the County Hos-

CaraberweJ, Road.
.
Camberwell.

London. S.E.A. dl-d at Camber-
well or. 25m March. 1673 .

'Estate about £-3.7005 .

at 11.30 a.m.. on 5th 5
flowers by her regussL

Ui." UL J.-.

Manor Hoad. Lancing. Avast
Sussex, died^ at Worthing. West

Trade Wings f.Alr Asb-L
A84 Wardoar St.. W.l.

Tel. : 01-437 63G4 /312J
01-439 oSSy

THE BEST IN LONDON for woeia
wide econo niy fllgnts with L*i

WHEN FLYING contact: Mina Inarid
Weixr for low cost fitrss to
AUMraAt. For East. Africa. Latin
America. New York, and sqleaod

The Travel Centra. 01-437 9134/
DUJU. . 2 3 Dryden Chambers.,
Oxford SL. London. W.l. (Air

Hamvearing bleraklon briad-
loom. 12ft. wide * stain-

resistant. 8 plain shades. E5.23
sq. yd. Other caroettng from
£1.50 yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
14S Brumplan Road. S.W .3
inpp. Beauchamp Place*

Late night Wed. 539 3238
253-257 New Kings Rood.

S.W. 6 . 731 SftSO

London's largest indepebdexil
plain specialists

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought to your hums Inc.
Sonderaon and Seken. All stylos
expertly made and fitted. All
London districts and surrounds.
01-504 0398 and Rulsllp 7633

1

.

UPRIGHT PIANO BY RICHARD
LIPP. mahogany. overstrung.
Exceuent condition. Neguiarly
malnCAined. Only S7 -5Q 'o.n.o. 1 .

SUPERB pastet mink rail leng'Ji
coat, small sue. as new. Valn.-d
al £1,100 today's price, will
accent £b00 d.n.o. Tel. <07521
3S25M.

OBTAINARLES. We obtain the
unobtainable. Tickets for sporting
•vents, thoatre. etc. Te lech one
01-839 5365 .

TIENTSIN CHINESE CARPET
Light green 9 x 12 . In goad con-
dition. Offers around £375 .

Phone 01-650 3358 evenings.

WRIGHT OF DERBY portrait.
96 it oa. Offers Invited.—-Bos
22 If 1 J. The Times.

DIAMOND RING.—Insurance value
£1 .600 . OfTcrs? — Bus 2421 J.
The Times.

PATCHWORK BEDSPREAD.—Mast
unusual sort, suedo and leather,
hand made. &50O.—01-878 1287.

THE BIG OME ! See and hear the
now EJcobet systafn at Dixons.
64 Nvw Bond Street ... the
cassette that gives rwi-to-rf*'.

S
uantv from Sony. CaH tn today,
r^jnona Mr. Wagner on 01-629

sanassLYiM hiu_
HAIVlHt) i cAD «.d'

01*734 1161 X'iT,

OPPOSITE HARRODS
7 lh floor luvuri" 2 bed. dal. Sc.
lurniniro. Decoraicd. '^oriiL.
etc Lounge.. Dln--r. Haihruom.
Folly Utlsd kitchen. C.H. ^
C.H.W. Lifts. Porters sic. A cap-
able mid -September for 6 . 12
monihs. possibly longer. £15v
p.w. lnci. rate..

ANOERTDN « SON
01 - 68G 7941

^S5i5“-W*3a^a:

XUniCM,, £49 - Even? Sunday ana
TOunrdoy thronphout the yaar.

COLLQBRIER&S. — Cnmfortable
modernised vUloiie house. 13
miles from soa. Lavandou 'St.
Tjono. slew 6 '8. avKUaMe
from lOth Sent.. Ions OT short
tete^njigab.e.-Phon. CAM

AUSTRALASIA BOUND T — Every
flight and overland coasihUIty
front Trallflndurs Travel Factory.
46 Earls Court Road. London
vra^ 6EJ. T«l. OJ-937 9631
(Airline AgenUl.

ITALY from £47 AUR
6 times per day au atra-orts. Etr-
patn Travel. 32 r-o'l'nqham
Place, tel. Tel.: 71-WT 4930 .
AT' . J9GB.

ford. Muriel Agnes. In her 9111 Edward. Rtchand and Mary,
year, lost surviving daughter ol MEMORIAL SERVICES

iS
r L-e "AS.—A memorial service fo-^ U

nH,
n
i?J5 ;

HedJ«:.' Le Ba* will he held a:
LINDSEY - RENTON. — On 29tll

August, 1977 . In Hosaita'.
Frances Edith Und-ey-Reaton. of
17 Grange Close. MertUum.
widow of R. 'A. L!nC.-bey-Rea:&n.
Funeral ser-lce at Sidiow Clyircn. i ,
Rein ate. on Tuesday. o2i S^pt.. I

WILSON .—.1 manorial, service jt

at 2 o.m. Flowers :o J. Slvne- I
memory of Cdonri N or-m in teli-

Rt Michael’s
,
Church. Chesl-r

Square. London. S.te.l. on
Thursday. September 8. a: U.T j.
Dona ‘Jons TO GajlCrt- Do?:.. Devon
and Evoler HospiUl. Dev or.

at 2 D.m. Flowers :o J. b-sne-
man £ Sons, Doran cocr:. Red-
hill.

Widow. '4 te ol 7 Fattilght Court.
Acton Lore. Karlesden. N.W.10 ,

died at Har>sd-n. N.AMO on
162i May. 1976 . (Estate about
£5.1001 . .The tlr. of the above-named are
requested ra apply lo the Treasury

S
a'.idior 'S.v. i. 12 Buckingham
ale. Veeanlnster. Lcndon.

S.te.l. Si 1 liras which the Treasury
BaJcltor may rare steps to
adfr.lr.ij:*r me estate.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,694
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AMI. C.B F.. Will bo hc.d Sh AU
Salnu Ltiurw. te7 sq. LevgatKi
Banard on Thnntdsr. S»pc«nSer <

1st at 2. 7C> p.m. lut^tfTv.en! srd WANTED foe MAY. ‘ 7S, wedding.
S“rvlca ir. St. Ofwatd's Giurrh.

|
Ccnhna uondau similar vd'Ji

ruv-i-nstcnedaie. Cumbra on S---
(

S*lr hapra. ar^ driver.—Day.
ten tor 6:h at 11 a.r.. Fasnl.V 1 ^4=.,.

.".wm only sleaze. Dcranorj
r-qisir-d to Kt.g Ed-.-'ar-i VII Hes-
pial. S.W.I.

IN MEMORIAM
BAHKBY.—Ir. affecSDnaie min

GOVERNESS Srw York &ty 2 year.
Sco Doram:.: an! Coterm a for
iu2 at

HCIL1DAYS AND VILLAS

ATHE
AU|
vei
Tra
w.:

MS * CORFU from £66 .

just-ScolBteteT. 3 tlmi*s
this. 01-655 0270. Bsroaln
vei. .T2 NpUingham Place.
L. ATOL S90E.

AftAN
incl
nu.
ol
'Al

0 TERHR HEALTH RESORT.
1 . hols, for rturanutlrm 'w3>-
1 luffenn. Brochure: Edward*
Vi"rattlin'ter. 01-904 2202
STA ;

.

CERM
war
Tra'WM

IANY trim £49 . 10 UIUM
Uy. All draUnatldiu. Bor a a In
rei. 52 Nottmqham, PLacc.
. 01-466 2445 . ATOL GK'B.

|

HOBO
S«
flov
629

rCCO HOLS, from £96-2500.

the expertJ ororhuie. Mas-
rer Trarai. 80 DuXa SL. W.l.
5362 . ABTA.

CRETI
Aut
TOU
S.V.

B ft RHODES.,, SDSL +.
unu TAd. araii. Hoailicra
n. 46A Gluuceatcr Rd.,
\7t 01-304 7123. ABTA.

ATM El
onw
^ir

US OR EUROPE, September
irdi. EurochccL 5J2 44lo,
AqKtti.

CANARY ISLES—SUMMER SALE.
Many holiday flight*, flats and
hotel* aUU avaUabte^T—Mainma,
6 Vigo Sireet. w.l. Tel.: 01-439
6633 (ATOL 205BC).

LOWEST PRICES. UMt Semen to
Europe, Bucldnghatn 'fraval. (Ait
Agents p. 01-628 960U.

SAVE EE£ and £££ and CXI*. Glad-
iator Air Ante. 734 301 B.

F0& SALE
HOLIDAY CANCELLATION Casta

dol Sol 15th SepL 3 wcAkt flat
for U. £11.0 Inc. fare. Longfleid
Ii5s.

CREECB and European TravelunJr—cirliijs up |u T3'» on
normal fares.—EOT Air Ante.. 01 -
240 0537 : 01-836 2662 T

Tiger.

—

tn lov.rfl RMircr; ol our
beloved daughter. Gillian, who
died, agni 22. on Au;uii 5wJi.

ATHENS. CORFU, SWITZERLAND.
Reliable economy t llglila.—Capri

-

corn i AIT Agents > . 01-730
6152 '3.

ROME. ROME, ROME, low M»l
schec. nights irum Heathrow.

—

Ring I.C.T.. 01-380 4074.'2116
Air Asts.l.

ccr.temporary arts society. 2'<

September—i Oulober. fully in-
clubiva night, accomnisdatlon.
meals wUh ip.’ine. excuralans,
li'.J AH TA 32764. ATOL. Hray-
st-n Travel —lelepnone Conum-
l-crara Arte Society for Infurma-
UOh. 01-8TS Iiot-D.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENTON Lid.
FLTCERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Sight Service

Private Q.apeis
49 Ediwar** R->aiL te .2

01-725 -IDT 7
4? llarloo* Road. W.3

01-357 0737

YOUNG DOCTOR Wc aecomaiQ-
t larlon walking distance b'.c.H.

months' period. Ring OOl-

ANB FIHE wines.—Soe For

IS a' fetjs HUMAN 7 Research
te»m would l&e :a hear frnm any
VjT.ac irtie has never h- *r. a
fenu. UFE (ld-06 215B7 -.

FULLY FURNISHED Coirvold C«-
ftige.—See Reauls.

ADVERTISING.—S.W.3 . See Secra-
lirial Tararilrs.

TIENTSIN CHINESE CARPET, light
ire*il Ser For Sale.

strike oil. w.l.—te-ynite nr
fitralcum ragulrr Salts £ws-

i
utl-.e.—See La U7S|.

PICTURE RESTORER. IV.J.
regidrej part-Ume Sec—See Parl-
::.-n» Vacs.

.
ENGLISH TUITION.—Cam grsfi .

sume 7 Vg. experts Illy. Amba^dor Travel. 1 . HI1L
Africa trayeL Expedition" to cate s: . London. W.e. 01-727
Nairobi 12 wee*s A 7W. lo o~>g0 or 2265370 .

Jo burg 15 WeeiU UHg. Iw- MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS,
ing Odl

.
1 * Nov. o. f ull Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. Nice.deT^T tncounter ^-VflJPd. -.HO name. Milan. Malaga. Malta and

gf*
lon ‘lt,n> mas: Europron cities. Dally

bte a. 01 -37U n84^>. I'.'.ihS.—fr-rion Holidays. 01 -AHARAj—Small fltOUP ^odAI0!iS 307 44? D i ATOL 452BL
and Ubyan Fezz*pe.—1he Adi^n- travel bargains, a ret ween,
lurcn. iB-bl AD-. 104 51*1D PnJ la p;^ »a . on;v j

Intludu ri-nira llighl (dep. Fri-
day e'.e. Garaick. n-turn Sunday

Hirer. \OepL AD •
. _ 16a Seh*

Square. London, te .1. 01-457

BlS^f WHERE'S THAT—tehfrr tn*
soa aces from October till May.
Red Soa HaUdan. 01-8V3 02UtiRed Sa« Holiday*. 01-8V3 «CUb
I ABTA ATOL 3J4 B

. _ , , . ,CHEAP SCHEDULE RJCMTS^-. on
° &U71 'APJLUMB OT.ll.

El lanpV (UiLIMITED —E U.T. AU STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide bl-
^Agra 24-7 te”™ Vtef.

,

SIS —fhoiw : OL
iif-.ABiiB «ecurv nr* rnmnlptete -*- 1 _ * >

.

t-vrf. from Orly > . roach translera
la hotel. & 2 nigh:/! bed &
br>akid>i accummodailnn. special
fi-MTi'lt', v. 16 * L’3 Seat.—
Gall llosli. on ul -834 7426
>AIOL UBAU -1UT.M.

ACROSS
1 Poor little diingi ! (i. 41 .

6 3'a ovaicr is back, in veiling
money in mineral {41 .

9 But no Canadian policeman

4 First essential fee the
poet's isriting finger fS).

|

3 Film star stager (61 .

7 What sort of skill gro

!

across ? 17 ).

CTtcusts his money to rhLi B Surrender a tide sod a cup

SUCCESS
FOR B.B.

!

EASTERN RUGS.—Over 400 to
choosa from in the big now slock
range al our new promises.—
Hailey A btone. 4 bnour H 11L
Tel. 256 4453 .

PIANOS.—New A racond. uorighu.
baby & concert grands. Bech-
sleia, Steinway a all leading
tnjdceai.—Fisliera of Steeatham.

_ 6718402 .

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, washing
machines, illsnwasnars. Beal uur
prices. Buyer* and Sellers LUL,
220 1 V47 H46B or 743 4U4V any-

ALL BRANDED BEDS. KUnUlUre.
etc. Save op lo 30 <;r. i^an
deliver.—Beeciiwood Furniture
Ul-527 2646 .

RARE AND FINE WINES. List from
G. F. Grant A- Co. LnL.
independent Wing Merchants since
18Mi. 29 fooiey StreeL London
bEi 2QT. 01-107 3361.

BABY Grand, circa 1920 . Koaoncck,
Leipzig. 21. 100 o.n.o. Collect
Bogn/H' Rogl). Trleobons South-
ampton ( 0703 ) -50668 .

MARKSON PIANOS mu. hire, buy
& (neon, planus. 100 new A
second-hand uprights and grands
avmUabie. Our normal price* aia
cheaper Dun most omen' rale
prlci-s. 8 Chester CL, Albany St..
N.W.l. 101-935 86821 & So 38
ArtUiery PL SE13 1 01 -Bo J 4317

1

.

A PAIR OF 13 BORE r-halguns to
Weitley-RIchards: double barrel,
single trigger with selector, de-
tachable locks, tn first-class con-
dition with leather case. £3.500
o.n.o.—Box 1304 J. The Timas.

SCHOLTES / WESTINGHO USE.
Find cheaper irfklwt- we re-
fund dl Iferrnee I :—H. and C..
Ol -‘'•so IStiO.

PAINTINGS FOR SALE.—Henry
(bland. R.A.. " Lady In Foun-
tain WatorcblDur. R. A. DenL
R.A.. " Dog and Plano ”, oO:
S-7.T3 each o.n.o. View London or
GIos.—Ring Pouilon (Glosi 20o
ov 5<J2 .

MRS GORDON PIANOS Ha* any-
one aru- coherent Migge&ilona tor
an appropriate colle.live noun fur
my pianos le.g. a "shoal”.
•' flo^k " etc 'i My sole tentative
iry *0 far 's “a nrlrte .ind lr.>-

or BechMeln*. Slelnwaa-s and

WANTED

OLD DESKS, iorge bostuia. win-
jms bought. Ur Fenton. 526

IAH3AL DOCUMENTS WANTED (cm
yofchiueaU) before 2B77. T'«L M.
AnatnrUier. 229 0176. 6 Chep-
stow Crescent. Vf.ll.

ALL MAKES PIANOS. Escelient
bc^dute aitonUon —Tel.

SELLING JEWELLERY '

7

Hayes',
the ramoiu Hatton Garden Jow-
ellar*. offer you cash for diamond
or precious stone rings, brooches.
brareleU. earrings, necklaces,
gold IvwcUatr- Cigarette cases,
pocket vracchec. chains and soUd
sBcwr articles. Register your tttr-
cei tor tnmedlata cash offer i wl'ji
no obligation to seili or call at :

M. Hayes .ft Sons. Diamond
House. 37 Hatton Garden. Lon-
don. fiCl. Tri. 01-406 8177 .

BECHSTEIN. BUTTHNER or similar
piano required.

—

01-723 4583 .

WANTED, Barrister's Rig.—Contact
Clerk, 353 4951 .

SERVICES

PREST1CE PARTNERS (Tl. Friend-
ship and marriage for profes-
sional people. Branches through-
out U.K. Details 34 Baser Si..
London. W.l. Ring 01-487 S7 U7
(34 hrs.). .

JEWELLERY VALUATIONS far In-
surance or probate,—D.SL
Services. 57a Hatton Garden.
London. ECIN 8JD. Tel.: 01-403

Kenwoo
the .

•

LETTING

PEOPLE .

Tel: 01 402 2271/5 r

CAEBAN & GASELEE
W .14 , superb siudio lia:.

£36 . Sunny Nlchmanu. rla:. 2
be<L. garden. £45 . 51 . James s

4IA floor list. 1 bed.. £tW.
South Ken. balcony (la 1

.. 2
bed.. £65 . ChlsIchursL K«i:.
detached house. x b-.-d..

garage, garden. £60 . Km.jhts-
brldqe. oied-a-lcrrc. £7u.
N,w.J flat with garden. 1
bed.. £75 . Chelsea, hnusr. 4
bod.. £ 120. Peer's Beiqr.1vLl
flat. 2 bed.. £lsO. s.l«‘.7

balcony nHisonene. 2 bed.. -
traih.. £150 . S.W.10 Hat wi-r.

garieu, 4 bed.. £165
.

Inc.
dean or. S.tt'.l. very spaclui:-
flat. 3 bed.. 2 bath.. .11 .

macfiln-ss. £250.

01-589 5481/4

LUXURY FLAT TO LET
Spacious 1 st floor flat

.Marble Arch. io let Imm.-diui.iT
For approxhnaioly 6 mouitir. J
double bedrooms. 2 rccootion.
modem open, plan kitchen,
bathroom. Heaurifunv fur-

nished and decorated. Ful"
equinped with washm.
nMchUie. lumble .drier. T.\ .

stereo. elC.
£
Gas C.H. Porter.

01-289 2041

wxi all a: once
lively:

OXBRIDGE. ** O ’* and *' A "
level). Brookstde Coliege. .3
BrtKricride, ComWIdga. Tel.:
I U233

1

50138 .

IBM TYPING, type setting, cutset
printing, art work, design, word
pincesBlng.—Red Tape Sonic ea.
493 2379 .

•O' ft 1 A » LEVELS. Osbrldgn
entrance. Science mb loots a
|^eriaiil7 . Hogarth Tutorials. 381

25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE In coach-
ing for Ci.C.E. and Oxbridge.
Special emphasis on Bclenco sub-
jects i with three fully rqufpoed
la boralories i and on full-year
and re-ttko ' O ” levels.—King
Duff-Miller Tutor*. Soalh Ken-
sington. 01-373 9194 .

HALL ft CHAPMAN. TVTORS.
" A " levels, erabridge. Finn
cla^s results. Sloane Square.
Telephone 01-551 0014 or 01 -

750 6096 .

FRENCH TurnON orfered by inuU-
fled native teacher.

—

9-56 D641 .

YOUNG CHELSEA Bridge School.
18-16 age group. 373 1663. Car-
dlnhrooh Lid.

A ft. O LEVELS exams.—Oxbridge.
Marsden Tutors. 01-333 6050 .

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE, 38
Kings Road. S.W.3. 589 TSOI.

OXBRIDGE A o U LEVELS.

—

Knlphtgbrldge Tbtors. 684 ’ 619 .

PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS.—Knlghts-
brtdge. Cl

.

25 . Photoconving, typ-
ing and anou'crtUB and Telex ser-
vices available. Basil Services.
01-730 9968 .

JOAN RGMICK Marriage Bureau.
155 Knjnhrsbrldge, S.W.I. Tel.:
01-339 7567. Nationwide.

ENGLISH TEACHER. Cambrldqo
Grad.. E.F.L. Cert., day-eves.
From £3 hr. -—Richard Phlbbs. 76
Sutherland St.. S.Tt . 1 . Tel. 01 -

R2B 1685. _ .. .GRADUATE OFFERS English can-
versatlbn tulUon.—Tel. &37 2dtX>.
LSI. 215 .

STYLISH FAMILY
HOUSE

Richmond. ,
Modern lui;r-

I urn lined A bedroom hou>/
with garden, garanu. »-.H
AvatUbfe lor b munlhi or
longer from October. Or..v

£70 p.W. W cajviul tenant:
v'ny pleasant convenient
riverside aspect.

Box 2351 J. The Times

VALUE AT £75 P.W.

House N.l. 1C ntihuies Cily

Specioos and beaunrui i.’i"

Georgian with united 'jird-.r

and Milo. Double recenBon. j
bedrooms, dining room. Uitb-
room. fully luted Kilc'un
auiDmatlc double even. l>nu.

lumbte drier. ditiiwash^r.
washir.q macbinei. gas c.h..
3 -j yvars.

225 5172

HEYCOCK 5: CO
COLEHERNE COURT S IV 3
beds.. 2 racepi., mort'.-m i.i

2 b. 0 italic? rurruifungs. LI'
p.w. non. 1 year.

BRUNSM1CK GARDENS V.
3 beds.. 2 Keep:., k. £. .b
KUO p.w. neg. 1 year.—&•:

6d63.

KNIGHTSBRIPGE. 5 mln^ fr-

H.irr.jds. Lovely lully Iumi .,1

mauaaatra on ground lit fla<

S bedrooms rslwps V»t. 2 !.::

recem. colour TV. 2 baihroor.
1 cloakroom, lame well cuuibp
Viichen. Sun lurraCe and i:»
lovviv privait. gardens. KG'.'i a
937 9068 .

MOST ATTRACTIVE and wed fi

ntshed property, slniji*--.! in
very prelte location within
mins, of Marble Arch. 3 te
rooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 recetd
dining room. Inite Hlted »,.i:
ling kitchen, pauo and lc.>
garden K185 c.v.—-ipi f

SB6 2708 .

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. YJ
Ground floor flai Ln rtwjency t

rare, good bedroom, baihrec
and shower, spariraj* rrcrplio:
dining room, kitchen, c.li., <r.'

tv.. £83 neg.—Mdrsh 3. Parson
*'37 6on.

(continued on page 23 1

charlatan f!9 ». perhaps 1 10 ).

10 A lictlc lamb db-su: to jump 11 Daily takes id twelve doxen

up and down (4 |. round about, in London

12 Ylarrajas crj
1 comes back— t»- 5 ).

tide is rising 14 ). U Bearer of arms he s once

13 Tbeir loan is arranged by cut in pieces flO).

Richard (4-3^. 37 Capital way everybody sup-

13 Hairdressers consulted by ports the prime mmieser

homeless pi as •* '31 - abont crerytiuns (4. 4).
••19 Sleeper where the wild

BEAUTIFUL BOURNE-
MOUTH. sslf-c-i Jir.sd.
v*ry spacisus acccmr-c-
datfoa In la re*
r.wu»« : s!e*os us f 9 :

erntrai teniilon ; colour
T.V.. vashlng irichinr,
frl-igr "frro;w. s«' :°r.-
tral healing; £2Ga r>.v'.
tieg.

36 The " nuist unkinden cut ” 19 Sleeper where "
' ibe wild

eo cruel ? '6). thyme blows M.
IS Lifons the ‘ understand ing - 1 set firC t0 brown coaJ

-0 Stashing to run it. but a 22 Sraic form nf dud that’s
j

challen-T f b». .
highly thought of (6».

23 Make provision with unt- Give out when ome j up
(

vcrsol law reforming a noc- ,4 *-
i

rurnal racket (9 ).

24 Many wax old in a beastly Solution of Puzzle No 14,693 i

prison f4 >- :

26 She appeared before J.iar— i

Oliver after i4).

27 Room for sweaters fJOi.

28 One showing »o surprise at

the deluge ? (4>.

29 Youth makes his way up
without uncmplovment pay
( 10 ).

D01\”N'

3 Order locks for instance,

care of the doc-.-r (4).
2 Commonly found article lh

uranium soil (73.
3 Felix'd cuirtributions to

early radio were ue tops
f*. S).

k - IB n ra s -
,

zrajdfflMuiiyjssg
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S 51 «.

O Sl !S ,W. 3 -53 - »»
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Even the rotten weather
we've been having lately

didn’t dampen the re-

sponse to this ad.
Socked on our series
plan (4 days — 1 free).

; was cancelled after 1

day. having been en-
tirely successful,
rlain or shine, you'll
find success with The
Times

'

To place your ad—

01-837 3311
TODAY

CLUB .V.NNOUNCEMENTS

OTTILH GLUES PAY
COILMISSICNS TO TAXI DRT.XRS

l OR Cl STO^fLRJi __THE XASUCHT DOfcS NOT
S-p INSIST T1IE DSiyEIl BRINGS
YOU TO LONDON'S KT LIABLE

CLUB
V» ar- ah .at o( Th? Tlrr.ea

OAS1 l•"•KT
Vhs» rrra" •> vo p.ra. ti-.ii. 2i-

h:'JT< -r -rti-T f,f
Pf>: , *''5 sa. fovicrj'i...-

IS* >-rr -1*" ,*r
,
—’tea's

* uisrrii R«i*r-raf,
C-bar-:.

Atbvril*.**.
a.. *: r.-iirs -i- b<>: .

• «i: : rux
<«T»

s-ra it w.> o ;••• y ra P.- >av»;
a pr^j*cf

5
v^ri. S'.

r»i oi-io:.' i >Aj 3r io-ri

YACHTS AND BOATS

3S:r. DE LUXE CRUISER
PCflVLSS S3 IJW»M CroUrt-
. ;i74 i. 7*-:r. ti.pre-- 79-2J
tr.au. fi'Of !r lh»
Ite-Hon Bivrs-. 6 in

rarnre f.-rrfart. FU” Csnblv
btd. S'JM Room. 2 w.e./
shower* F-~ J-4" caoirr. rtc.

Li mg ir. Loaion. t-jl.jgO. (No
tfMl/r*. :!ns( • 0l- lri/4 S-^22.

TELSTAR. 25ft TrimIran. V'-TJ. '

4 Ijrau, KiUi rtigfne.

rril.'tr. ^Pr.ce E5.5CcJ. Fhonr 01-

1

*“? ***,'., ,‘ n^r °rc;.a-,,. l Air Agcm ». 701 . 01-754 717 >(.

*a*f^JSSL“*te ,0w'J!JSSSSSi^%22SJr low cos* air i ravel rrom
and AucLarO.—LulumbUS Tp^l s?ain. Portugal, Franc*?. Villa
t*5 Lbhdon.Wall,

,
t.C.2 . Ol-oTB erd" Ltd. Tel. ni -236 *j77*>

0411 . 'ATOL KS3B. ABTA. t i trdL Iv/lBl
r. TROPE! IB kllaiartnis. 9 lux- ISRAEL KIBBUH VOLUNTEERS.
UTS

1 vUla%. ?-ch i»1U» own pool
j s.3 .* 1 .: Proltct 67. 21 LUi:.<

mnd gurdsn. Slorp from, 12 . | Ru-s'll St.. WC1 . ul -242 S30o.
MUt one month.
EsLztei. 07 -27.6 162V.

CANNES 3 bedroom nd villa with
bool available. J6*jM Sepl Con-
tinental Villa-., ul-245 hlSl.

MALTA. CANARIES. TUNISIA.

Blanche I AMSTERDAM'. PARIS, BRUSSELS', £
Antwerp- Entgro. rim Hague.
Indlridual tnciruire Holldaj-e.
Time Off Ltd.. 2« ITierier Close

.

Unlcs SW'IX 7BQ. Crl -'233 0070.

AS t 4 . . _
SaaW. ae:-h?'el Aolldo^a and AUSTRALIA NX S. Africa and
pjahte —Rnna^veiture OI-'-3 . W W O'*!. \ IF

T

3S. 01-240 0164/
1 *54**. ATOL H7>*H. 1>1,"1 . Air 4 >il*.

WCCKCND5 ABROAD. luO bBM-
te an dutraatlona. Flight, hotel.
b h from L3e> incl. s*vi Am— ftft ft rtan-i il-!OI "VKI I P 0T A 1Tlf DCCT 'FRANCE. Hell-: and .-...rtau': iKl'.daJS

|J| I I DLU I I
in rnartv i.tjj. 1 main crlces.

! v. i . B . «::-.’iicnr..-.n. •.•••.win

.
,

CANAL HOLIDAY IN BRITTANY.
hi the heart ot ihe City j_. i •..•*>. a.m.. :« •••.-•* uvi.

your own super money-
\ Tet:

saving holiday Hight ser-
; c»i7^ftl«?iS

J,S.Awwi'i

rt&.!
i

s
VICB. 1 V-frinn:* w1 :h ti-rracid

Prices Start
I l

3-*
1^nev2*

,i0
j
:«ld

Sl
'arll“

GERONA £39.50 * .— :•> . n.in. ;vce!'i.—liar-•'••

rff... „ i iroora ui -4U vjui .

PALMA £43-50 SPA*»SN VILLA. Cnors. each a
I. . ,

in. cat cn 1 !u;l> (uro:sh*>rt -Vi? imnlvMALAGA LAf.GU i-nl-jm- H-aiul.'uIiv slliuled al
Al IfANTF MS 50 uorat. .iltirou.; ‘n .m-ci ^rea ngar

Valencia, ovarlnnklng I- heache?.
CORFU £55^0 or*ng« ir*vw. facing south. E-
irueue rea en ,<:Jr hoiet. tenpt-s. ndlnn. rir..ATHENS L59.3U g-Nrtrr 1 ” bedrooms, i J baths,
uirc (*62 SO lirvc balconies, good loungi-,

e.r.iRc. rvci-wi. silver. i:am. eic.

AMSTERDAM £4 S.50 Aor.iV:* taSgL i-'. MsniWr
and many more area-savers f?;'*oi”?'ai aHv- >7”

. to
7

/

b

moanS”
01-628 0421 I J

CORFU
L
l«5i SePT.^EC*. 2 wks.

CITY FLIGHTS sub«mmivbiw'
-
aS

?' 1 owV‘ e5ro£'.
.

‘ 1

,
Gcnches lo Grower vU Italy and

1 S-25 Eldon Street
,

Ch*wro aw
, , e/k. fllghfi te Cnrfn. (.rein. Gcnnuny.
London CCZ Itn.y and tooln. SurcUl dlscoun;*

ATill S (•:- s'grlrtiis. Phone Cvcflla orIUL oOJ O ttirlsiinr ji rurcw.'pms.
- I 1474 aUl 1764 (Alfilso Agthio).

iiuaaiBaimMamiiiimHiuimiBBHiaHBflNiiainBBBBi

TANKER FOR SALE
[

Offers are invited for Product Tanker " Lagoven La Guaira”, g
registered certificate number AJZL—5677 granted by Port Captain a

of Maracaibo. |

The Tanker is berthed at Lagoven S.A. Pier in La Saiina, *

Cabimas District Bolivia, Zuiia, Venezuela, and will be sold to !
highest bidder on where is as is basis, under sealed bid tender. J

Document of safe stipulates that tanker may not be used for >

Coastal trade in Venezuela. |

Vessel was built by C. Van der Giessen and Zoners Sch. N.V. £;

Krimpen, Netherlands in 1954. at

Gross weight
Net weight
Length
Seam
Depth

8,691 Metric tonnes
5,493 Metric tonnes

129.37 Mefres/424.43 feet
20.17 Metres/66.19 feet
8.84 Metres/29.00 feet

Interested bidders may obtain bid package on application to-
Lagoven S.An Contracts Committee, Aparlado 172. Maracaibo' 5
Venezuela. 2

B
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A girl making Raleigh bicycles in Kuala Lumpur ; a farmer ploughing around a modern obstruction in his paddy field ; and a Kclabit girl from the upper Raram valley in north-east Sarawak, wearing the traditional ear-rings.

New assurance in third decade

:» •. —

i -i
•

4.

V-

n an era of tension

•tainty in the 1930s,

enters its third
' independence this

led v.-ich a new and

e spirit of self

.is nor die case two

o when 12 million

.....rr * ss, • apprehensive

- -"’T: i laH of Vietnam,

- a sharp decline in
* -—— jBiy and a wave of

:r«. ...
.y on the western

. I-, ; _ y
~ vss certainly cause

*« Mu at the time.

• i 7 ' Jy mcooraged by
a successes in

.-.‘a, Malaysian ter-

- fees—remnants of

. .... .“which touched off

,» ar state of emer-

_ _ 1948—moved out
'* • .* Jf aoctuaries in Thai-

land to step up an offensive

on the Malaysian peninsula.

Confronted by a sudden
spate of bombing attacks,

assassinations and a sharp
increase in terrorist recruit-

ing activities. Government
forces were left on the de-

fensive.

At the same time both
domestic and foreign invest-

ment in the private sector

declined while the country's

real economic growth rate

fell to 22 per cent.

But apprehension has

given way to a buoyant
mood of optimism since the
liberal and unobtrusive

Datuk Hussein Onn suc-

ceeded the late Tun Abdul
Razak as Prime Minister in

January last year.

Scattered units of the

Communist Party of Malaya

and its Two breakaway
groups — the Marxist
Leninists and the Revolu-
tionary Faction—with a total

strength of 3,000 men, arc
on rite run again. Terrorism
has abated during the past

18 months since the army
and the police launched a
massive combing operation

across the northern pro-

vinces of the western
peninsula.

The insurgents suffered

further setbacks this year

when Thai and Malaysian

troops moved into the

southern provinces of

Thailand to destroy com-

munist camps and arms
dumps in birherto safe

border areas

A dramatic improvement

in the ecunomy during the.

past 38 months has also

provided the country with a

new sense of confidence.
With the launching of the
third five-year plan last

year, the most ambitious in-

vestment programme under-
taken in the country, the
real growth rate for the year
exceeded all expectations,
rising to a record level of
11.3 per cent. Per capita
income, which declined by
6.5 per cent tiro years ago,
rose by 16 per cent last year
to SUS720.

Inflation was held down
to less than 3 per cent. The
country also attained a
record surplus of £509tn In
its overall balance of pay-
ments last year.

The Bank of Negara Malay-
sia, the state bank, also

paints an optimistic picture
for the future. Projections in-

dicate. however, that export
earnings will decline and
Malaysia wiH wind up with
an estimated surplus of £26m

by Peter Hazclhurst

and a slightly lower growth-
rate this year.

But there can be little

doubt that Malaysia'* econ-
omic prospects look bright.

It is the world's largest

producer of rubber and tin,

aud is a net exporter of oil.

Unlike many other deve-
loping nations in Asia,
Malaysia has vast natural
resources and a fairly small
population. It also has a
political system which pro-
vides for stable and smooth
change.

The ruling National Front
—sin alliance of 21 parties

representing the . country's
three major races, Malay,
Chinese and Indian—is a co-

hesive political entity. At
present the Front, dominated
by its major partner, the
United Malay National

Organization (UMNO), con-
trols 144 of the 154 seats in

the Dewan Rakyat (House of
Representatives).

There is little doubt that

the National Fronr, suppor-
ted by two other major part-

ners. the Malaysian Chinese
Association and the Malay-
sian Indian Congress arid

eight minor parties in west
and east Malaysia, will be
returned to ’

office for
another five-year term next
year if, as expected, the
Prime Minister calls a gen-
eral election.

But most Malaysians are

aware that they have not
solved their most urgent and
essential problem, the dor-
mant racial antagonisms
which touched oft riots
between the Chinese com-
munity and the economically
backward but larger Malay
community on the western
peninsula in 1969.

On the surface, tension bas
subsided during the inter-

vening years since the Gov-
ernment introduced urgent
measures in the early 1970s

to provide rhe backward
humiputras, “ sous of the
soil ", with special privileges

in employment, business and
education.

But as the law begins to

be felt, subdued discontent
is beginning ro well up
among the two minority
communities, particularly
the Chinese..

Under existing legislation

Chinese and foreign investors
are required to distribute 30
per cent of their shares to

Malays by 1990. All sections
of industry and commerce
are also required to employ
a fixed ratio of Malays at

ail levels of management—re-

gardless of qualifications of
Chinese or Indian applicants.

Less qualified Malays are
automatically promoted
above the beads of Chinese
and Indians in the Govern-
ment and die armed services

while the large public cor-

poration. Pernas. supported.

by Government shares, has
acquired control uf a large
section of the economy on
behalf of the Malays.
Most forward'-looking

Chinese admit that urgent
measures are certainly re-

quired to assist a backward
majority community which
controlled only 2 per cent
of the economy five years
ago.

But the bulk of the
country's 3,800,000 Chinese
are undoubtedly beginning
ro feel the brunt of some of
the more extreme measures
of Malay nationalism.

The impact is felt most
in education where Chinese
and Indian students have to

contend with formidable
barriers of discrimination.
English, hitherto a common
language, is being replaced
by Malay as a medium of
instruction at all levels of
education.

Resigned to • this

advantage, Malaysians of

Chinese and Indian origin

face further obstacles when
they attempt to enter
institutions of higher educa-
tion.

All Malaysia’s major uni-

versities and institutions of
higher education t tainiain
disproportionate admission
quotas for Malay students.
For instance, the National
University in Kuala Lumour
reserves 90 per cent of new
places for Malay students,
regardless of whether
Chinese or Indian applicants
have higher qualifications.

Both The agricultural and
technological universities of

Malaysia maintain an 80 per
cent quota for Malays. The
Science University in Pen-
ang and Malaysia University
in Kuala Lumpur apply a
more reasonable quota of 5S
per cent. Of the 25,000 seats
in higher education, cnly
2,500 are occupied by non-
Malays-. •
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PERNAS
perbadanan nasonalberhad

It's the sensible way to cto it. Because Pernas

Holds a key position in Malaysian commerce and industry.

Pernas {diminutive of Perbadanan Nasiona! which means

National Corporation) is a public company sponsored by the

Malaysian Government.

With* eight wholly owned subsidiaries engaged in trading

construction, engineering, mining, insurance,

' property development, and securities, Pernas is on

an intensive programme of diversification;

In joint ventures with multinational companies like Goodyear,

Plessey, Sime Darby, NEC, Arnold Otto Neyer, and Nippon Steel,

we have enjoyed good professional rapport and very

encouraging financial progress.

We look forward to more joint ventures. So talk to Pernas

if you're interested in investing in the land once

described by a Greek cartographer as .

. "the Golden Chersonese”.

^I^uncmflonlc Bun.ip.tra, 21Molon Melaka, P.O. Box 493, Koala Lompor 01-18, Malaysia

7x^,425022 Telex: PERNASMA 30399 Cable: PERNAS Koala Lumpur
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In thelast ten years cocoa ha? grown tobe an important

crop in Malaysia. Now it makes a valuable contribution to the

country’s economy.

Harrisons Malaysian Estateshave developed extensive

areas of cocoa, workingalways within thebroad guidelines of the
Governments plans to create a wider economlcbase for

Malaysia's future.

Incocoa-as in palm oil rubber and timber-we are deeply

involved in bothfundamental research and technological

development schentes,basingnew projects onthe experience

gained through our 70years involvementin large-scale agriculture.

Ourresearch stations and laboratories specialise in plant

selection and breeding, quality control andnewprocessingand
handlingtechniques.

On the industrial side.Harrisons& Crosfield are investors

withMalaysian partners in engineering, chemicals,timberand
building materials.

Internationally,our extensive trading network provides

worldwide markets forawealth ofMalaysian exports.

Inthese ways, ourwork in Malaysia and withMalaysia

helps tofosterprogress forthe country and its people:

Harrisons& Crosfield Ltd.
14 GreatTowerStreetLondonEC3R5AB.

Alsoin Penang,Ipoh, TelukAnson.Kuala Lumpur, SerembaaKuantan,

PortKelaag.Malacca. Kuching, Sibu, Miri.Kota Kinabalu,Tawau,
labuan, Kudat, Lahad Datu, and Sandakan.

Defusing the racial

time-bomb

Pact creates waves on

shipping scene
bv K. Das

While ihc legend on the
national coat of arms has
been proclaiming for 20
vears chat " unity is

strength ” it was only this
year that

_
the key member

of the ruling National Front
(NF». the Malay-based
United Malay National Orga-
nization (UMNO), adopted
- unity ” as Its slogan and
catch-cry.

The significance of this
move was chat it brought
into focus the trial* and
tribulations not U.u; uT the
parry which fought for inde-
pendence but of the country
which began its independent
life in 1957 wirh a racial

composition which was
described internationally as
a time-bomb.
As the politics of Malaysia

have always been frankly
race-based, the leadership of
UMNO from the beginning
was adroit enough and far-

righced enough to keep
•iDposing race factions in a
«rate of equilibrium, the
Malays conceding when
necessary, the Chinese
demanding when the
demands were realistic, and
rbe Indians trading off their
vote-getting power for wh ac-

re r they could expect in
their weal; position.

AU parties, however, con-
ceded quietly that UMNO
was at the centre of die poli-
tical scene. In 1974, the late
Tun Abdul Razak, Prime
Minister since 1970, managed
wirh this knowledge to drag
together and harness to the
original three-party alliance
just about every political

party in the country except
rhe extreme left Parti Sod-
alis Rakyat Malaysian, the
Democratic Action Party and
the Social Justice Party
(Pekemasl.

UMNO was founded in
1946 by the late Dawk Onn
Jaafar, father of the present
Prime Minister, Datuk Hus-
sein Onn, and both father
and son left the party in the
early 1950s because it would
not countenance die idea of
opening membership to other
races.

But even after their depar-

ture, the party, faced with
the reality of a multi-racial

society, had to find formulas
for a multi-racial govern-

ment, and Datuk 0nil’s suc-

cessor, Tunku Abdul Rah-
man, Gorged the alliance.

A great deal of horse-trad-

ing was necessary to keep
the Malay party in funds

and the key Chinese leaders

in business, but what the

party allowed to fade out of

sight was the quiet Merdeka
(independence) agreement.

While in 1957 about a

BankBumiputra
GainingMomentum

Worldwide
Bank Bumiputra has emerged, within a short scan of lime,

as the most important financial force in Malaysia today.

This unique position is attributable to the vigour of its youth
and to a philosophy of cautious banking practice. The
success of Sank Bumiputra is also due to ns active
and direct involvemenr in everyaspect of the

nation's economic growth. A bank, with the
capacity to mobilize vast capital financing lor
corporate and public requirements and with the
infrastructure to otter strategicbanking services,

joint venture arrangements and incfeplh investment knowhoiv
Consistentwith its phenomenal domestic growth. Bank

Bumiputra has now established a network of offices and
correspondent in key market centres throughout the

world.A drive to gainmomentum worldwide to further
enhance internaftona/ banking services for its

clients everywhere.

BANK BUMIPUTRA;THE MALAYSIAN BANK TO KHOW

BANK BUMIPUTRA MALAYSIA BERHAD
r -uswGftxrea is . h£*c erner - mxl*um*u*i

p*a^Cj|MiatsasmWoii.TotaiAss9i=In««essdsa56ni«n.

7eim^aa-gni (4 ftnesttw«kasena-Tomromjreseotatweofeice: .titan piess Cttfre emenq.r-2-i uff-aiSgfi Pgafe<u,Tiokra,
Tji; (031 502-15SI C.TWex: raTRAifl.JSSSe.CaWe: BAIlKFim^Gonewn^
yabyala Bettod (Dwefuamanl Bart, oi MatorKi} K'-wa.ija-i Suraailra Bcihad(LiC«n«OSOfWnS Ccroany), BvrtKV&H
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million Chinese were enfran-
chised. rhe Chinese made do
effort to keep their side of
the bargain : to help the
Malays to go into business.

Pumping Chinese money into
UMNO was not exactly what
the Malay leaders had in
mind when the agreement
wa* made.
The quiet prosperity of the

late 1950s (with the com-
munist insurrection beaten)
and the early 1960s, allowed
the bargain to be forgotten.

In 1963 came c-

—

c'oxttariou

with Indonesia, and there
was kind of wartime unity in

which the more mundane
economic priorities were also

allowed to recede.

But confrontation ended
in 1965. In 1967. with 10
rears of independence be-

hind them, the Malays began
to ask whar had happened
to the fruits of Merdeka.
They were still nor as well
off as the other races.

Factions within the party
began to challenge the
leadership, and Tunku Abdul
Rahman, still believing in

gradualism, tried to fend off

attacks.

The so-called ultras, the
extremists, made no apology
for their priorities and it

was in this mood that in

May 1969 the alliance went
to the polls and found a
country completely polarized
racially.

The murderous riots of
Mav 13, 1969, erupted,
UMNO lost ground in every
state, and in Selangor, where
the riots centred in Kuala
Lumpur, the opposition held
as many seats as the ruling
alliance'. Penang was lost to

the opposition Gerakan
P^rty.
Everywhere throughout

the peninsula UMNO was in

disarray. Tunku Abdul Rah-
man was under tremendous
pressure to step down. When
he did, the stage was set for
ew priorities in both poli-

tics and economics.
The lace Tun Razak. who

became premier in I960, had
begun his political career in
the early 1950$ with an
image of being anti-Chinese,

but in the years under
Tunku Abdul Rahman, he
came to be known to the
Chinese as fairminded. This
has made his task of re
structuring society, if not
easy, ar least not impossible.

But the aims of the New
Economic Policy, as it if

called, were misunderstood
by the Malays and the
Chinese. Both believed thax
it was a kind of rob-Peter-

to-pajr-Paul philosophy, the
Malays identifying with Paul,

and the Chinese angrily
conscious of their role as
the passive Peter.

The immediate reaction to

the post-riot era was for the
Malays to seek patronage
from the Government to

undercut if not to undermine
the Chinese. The Govern-
ment, having launched the
policy, was at a loss to deny
the Malay demands that the
Chinese preserves were easi-

est to penetrate.

Danger that 1969

disaster

might recur

The Chinese reacted by
boycotting the Malays’ busi-

nesses, but there were few
businesses to boycott. Only
Malay petty traders suffered,

and this simply hardened the

attitude of the leadership

and the party extremists.

By 1974 Tun Razak could

see that unless. UMNO re-

tained power in spite of
widespread disaffection, the

1969 disaster could be re-

peated. His solution of

gathering as many of the

opposition groups together

into UMNO's camp could at

least stay any potential con-

flict. But a year later, as he
became weaker with growing
illness, his party was show-
ing signs of disarray'.

In Kuala Lumpur Datuk
Harun Idris was increasingly
becoming the focal point of

Malayan aspirations as the
appeared to be preparing
to contest the leadership.

He stood for the vice-

presidency of the party in
July 1975 and lost. The
ailing Prime Minister gave
warning that Daruk. Harun
must stop his activities, but
privately offered bim the
post of ambassador to the
United Nations.
Meanwhile Datuk Harun

was being publicly accused
in Parliament of massive cor-

ruption. He denied it and
would not accept the post in

New York unless cleared of

the charges.
The Prime Minister’s reac-

tion shook tile party for

almost IS months: Datuk
Harun was arrested, tried

and convicted, rwice, for

corruption and forgery.
Another powerful figure

who complicated UMNO
politics was the ex-Chief
Minister of Sabah, Tun
Mustapha, who attempted to

influence UMNO through
proxy and patronage. A
largely tolerant

_
Kuala

Lumpur leadership. now
headed by Datuk Hussein
Onn, organized his removal
by the simple expedient of
having an honest election,
something the state had not
experienced for some eight
years.
These events had a salu-

tary effect on the popula-
tion. The Malays were made
aware that privilege was not
to be taken for licence and
the non-Malays were made to
feel that no one could over-
ride the law.

Malaysia created waves on
the international shipping
scene when, along with its

htzorai neighbours Indonesia
and Singapore, it created a
pact regulating passage of

ships through the Strait of
Matacca.
World curiosity was ex-

cited because of maritime
powers’ worries that restric-

tions in tbe strait, tradition-

ally considered high sees,

would sec a precedent to

end the international status
of 116 straits with over-
lapping waters the world
over, thereby interfering
wish the concept of free

passage.
The tripartite agreement,

essentially designed to pre-

vent pollution of the strait

from oil spillage, takes pre-

cautions to ensure that oil

rankers do not run aground
on die shallow waters of the

strait by insisting that the

vessels observe a minimum
3.5 metres under keel clear-

ance (UKC).
The UKC ruling, which

refers to the distance be-

tween the ship's keel and the
seabed ( when enforced),

may compel many of the

superrankers carrying oil be-

tween The Gulf stares and
Japan to make a 1,200-mile

detour.
The pact also spells out

the delineation of traffic

lanes, the installation of
navigation aids and speed
limits through certain criti-

cal areas.
Despite tbeir initial con-

cern, the maritime powers
have accepted the pact,

recognized that the strait

nations have genuine inter-

ests to protect. Japan has
offered financial and techni-
cal help in drawing up mari-
time charts and conducting
a comprehensive survey of
ttae tidal patterns in ‘ the
strait. Further assistance has
been promised by the Inter-
national Maritime Consulta-
tive Organization (IMCO).
Although the three conti-

guous bodies share a com-
mon aran-pollution stand,
Malaysia has the most at
stake because the strait fish-

ing grounds support the live-
lihood of 1,100,000 fishermen
and their dependants.
Tbeir annual catch of

270,000 tons of fish supplies
three quarters of Malaysians*
protein needs. In addition,
Malaysia also earns $M100m
a year From foreign
exchange from its marine
exports, a big proportion of
which is attributable to its
prawn industry spawned in
the south-eastern corner of
the strait along the Muar
river estuary.

Malaysia is a newcomer to
the ranks of countries which
have adopted an anti-pollu-
tion stand. But its doing so
suggests that its development
policy is no longer the con-
struction of basic facilities.

The keynotes now are the
upgrading of existing facili-

ties as well as the construc-
tion of new ones in the
economically poorer states.

most of them on the east
coast of peninsular Malaysia.
The east-west highway,

scheduled to be completed
in 1979, is Malaysia’s most
ambitious road development
project and will provide the
vital connexion between the
richer west coast states and
their less fortunate east
coast counterparts.
The project, estimated to

cost 5200m, involves cutting
through virgin jungle to
build 72 miles of road con-
necting Grik and Jelai.
Heavy rock blasting and
road construction are car-

by Wong Wai Lin

ried on simultaneously out-
wards from both towns and
the 24ft road should allow
motorists to drive up to 60
mph on flat terrain and 40
mpb on mountainous land.

While the rest of the conn-
try is opened up by bold
road projects, attention has
also to be devoted to the
country’s capital Kuala Lum-
pur. The city which has
grown through the years with
little town planning con-
tinues to suffer increasingly
heavy traffic congestion, a
situation partially brought
about by the high rate of in-

crease of vehicles on the
road.
The number of vehicles

registered in West Malaysia
showed an increase between
1972 and 1976 from 818,657
vehicles to 1,405,653.

Root cause

of

traffic jams

To cry to alleviate the

congestion, the city admin-
istration has decided to

launch a multi-million dis-

persal programme. Under
rids, all major roundabouts,
usually the root cause of

traffic jams, widl be replaced
by light-controlled junctions,
involving an expenditure of
5200m. By 1978. the entire

traffic system will be con-
trolled from a computer
centre.
A sum of SlOfim will be

spent on the construction of

the middle ring road system
as it was found in a 1973
transport surrey that a large

percentage of vehicles in the

town centre were only in

transit through tbe city

centre. By using the ring

road system, which includes
the Kuala Lumpur-Peralmg
Jaya highway, the Kuala
Lumpur-Seremoan express-

way mid the southern
approach to the city, north-

bound and southbound traffic

will be able to get on ro

the interstate highway with-

out passing through me city.

Along with the implemen-
tation of the ring road sys-

tem is the simultaneous
introduction of the area

licensing scheme, an adop-
tion of Singapore's lead
whereby the city will be
closed to private cars dur-

ing peak periods exempting
only those cars which are

folly occupied.
Some oi tbe city’s resi-

dents remain sceptical that
the licensing scheme will

exercise much influence on
the commuters’ habits

because alternative means of

transport are inadequate ar

often inefficient.
Tbe Malaysian Govcr

meat has shoiva irselr to »

conscious of the need
improve services. Tan -

V. Manickavasagam, the M
ister of Communicanoi
recently said the Malays*-
sea and airports had to fcei

pace with modern tech il-

logical development or els

they would be ignored b.

international business.

Malaysia was a late ento
to the big jet league and
only last October launched
its first DC10 ro fly tbe Far
East route. Developing at

this competitive time has
made it difficult for the
national carrier, Malaysian
Airline System, to obtain

traffic rights.

Tbe carrier -has been meet-

ing firm British resistance

to its plan to introduce its

second DC10, scheduled to

be delivered late this year,

in place of the Boeing 707s

on the popular Kuala
Lumpur-London route. Other
destinations as an alter na-

tive to London which are

being considered are Frank-
furt and Amsterdam.
The carrier has planned

delivery of two more widc-
bodied aircraft and six

Boeing 737s in 1980-81 in

line with an extension of its

network to cover Jidda!

u

Frankfurt, Rome, Amc,*ir-

dam, Osaka, Seoul ana
Colombo.
With the June opening ot

21,000ft of runway in

Penang’s Bayan Lepas air-

port, part of a S76m modern-
ization project which enables

the airport to cater for the

big jets including jiimbc*-
:.

Malaysia can lay claim to

having two international air-

ports.
Out of the 54,000m allotted

under the third five-year

economic plan for transport

and communications, port

expansion took second place

to highway development
with an allocation of
5475.2m. The programme
will enable all major ports in

West Malaysia to increase

their combined handling
capacity from 6,800,000 tons

isz 1975 to U,400,000 in 1380.

Malayan Railway ha‘

changed its policies and las

year managed to declare it*

first profits for 14 years—
some $12.5cz under tbe guid
ance of Datuk Ishak Tadin
its administrator. Adopting
an even more aggressive
marketing policy this year

tbe railway hopes to top tibr

SlOOm profit mark.

The author is staff corrc

spondent. Business Times
Kuala Lumpur.

Armservice
Limited

51 MANCHESTER STREET, LONDON W1M 5PB
Telexes : 267757 : 935301 : 22138 : A/B Aserve

Tel. 01-486 5678 Cables : Armserve London W1

Our principals and their factories have

served various governments and forces of

a number of countries for some years

On behalf of oar principals ire incite inquiries (or: Fast patrol boats,

training aids, pyrotechnics, nubile ballistic laboratories, automatic

ana computerized training ranges, passive nighucopes. ml] ypei of

Law enforcement, defeat, riot control items, communications systems,

personnel carriers and quartermaster stores such os haversacks,

blankets, hdtncta, security and Gxe vehicles Tor airports.

We hair our mi ReprejeruaHoe Offices in Caracas. Colombo, France.

Kuala Lumpur. Loj-ot, Sepal. New Delhi. Portugal. U..4.L.. U.S..1

The author is Kuala Lumpur
correspondent, Far Eastern
Economic Review.
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PARTNERS
IN

PROGRESS
MEM is the leading UK manufacturer of

medium voltage electrical switchgear, motor

control gear and components, with markets

for these products in 70 countries

worldwide.

Now we have opened our new factory

in Prai, Penang, to manufacture many of these
products. We are proud that this project is

contributing to the growth of Malaysia's
• industrial strength.

M.E.M. Malaysia Sdn Bhd MEM Company Ltd
P.O. Box 162
Butterworth,
Seberang Perai,

Malaysia.

Reddings Lane,
Birmingham B11 3E2.
England.

Industrial and domestic switch and fusegear

Motor control gear - - Electrical accessories

DELTA
Electrical Division
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Ufllfcng o> reduce its

lllj pHty to. fluctuations

in commodity prices Is
through ihe active support
and promotion of comreiodity
buffer stock and export price
stabilization schemes. Malay-
sia was one of the prime
movers behind the recent
redrafting of the floor and
ceiling prices of the Inter-
national Tin Agreement and
is also _a leader in the moves
to get implemented the pro-
posed international rubber
price stabilization agreement.
The country has been a

been supporter of the
Unctad integrated pro-
gramme for stabilizing the
prices of 10 key hard core
commodities (including rub-
ber and tin) and of the
moves taken by 77 countries
at the North-South dialogue
to establish a common fund
for supporting basic com-
modity prices through floor
aod ceiling intervention and
buffer stocks arrangements.
Malaysia is also one of those
pushing hardest for the
agreement of a scheme
between Japan and the five
Association of Snuth-East
Asian Nations (ASEAN)
states, which would protect
the export earnings of the
commodity producers within
ASEAN.

Performance

* creditable by

comparison *

The performance of the
Malaysian economy lust year
ires also

* creditable by
international comparison ”,

as the Bank Negara (Central
Bank) expressed it in the
bank’s annual report for
1976. The 24 countries of the
Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Develop-
ment (OECD) achieved a
growth in real output or gnp
of about 5 per cent last

year.

In 1977, Malaysia’s
economy is forecast by the
Bank Negara to grow at the
somewhat reduced rate o£ 9
per cent although again this

compares well with the
expected increase in real
output of the OECD coun-
tries of about 4.5 per cent
this year. Given continuing
firmness in commodity
prices, Malaysia’s official

targets should be capable of
achievement.

Moreover, both the econo-
mic growth achieved last

year and that targeted for
this year are ahead of the
8-2 per cent a year average
annual rate envisaged dur-

ing the currency of the third

plan, 1976-80. There are,

however, a number of im-
portant caveats to be set

against the record and the

prospects for Malaysia's

economy.

The first is the extent to
which recent growth ho.*
been dependent not only ou
strong export growth but
also upon the improvement
in export prices. Malaysia's
exports rose by no less than
45.5 per cent in 2976 after
declining by 9.6 per cent in
the previous year. This
reflected a 23 per cent
improvement in export
prices and an 18_3 per cent
increase in export volume.

Within these total figures,
the performance of same
commodity exports, in value
terms at least, was very
impressive. Rubber exports
rose 53 per cent, those of
timber by 110 per cent, of
tin by 26 per cent and of
petroleum by 105 per cent.
Palm oil exports declined by
8 per cent in value terms
reflecting falling prices for
the commodity last veur
although prices have since
firmed again.

All this, as the Bank
Negara commented, u empha-
sizes once again the signifi-
cance of the traditional
export sector in determining
overall economic activity in
Malaysia

Gross exports of manu-
factures in Malaysia last
year rose by u rarher more
modest 27.6 per cent—
largely reflecting increased
earnings from textiles, wood
products, petroleum pro-
duns and machinery—to
where they still represented
under a fifth (19.1 per cent)
of total gross export earn-
ings.

Within this total, the
strongest growth-—31 per
cent—was recorded by the
mining

_

sector, reflecting a
sharp rise in petroleum pro-
duction. There was an IS
per cent overall expansion
in manufacturing activity
and an 8 per cent rise in the
output of the services sector.

It may appear irrelevant,
churlish even, to comment
upon details such as these
when the Malaysian balance
of payments is enjoying
record surpluses. Last year
the current account was
51,735m in surplus while the
overall account showed a

favourable balance of
$2,054m.

In 1975, however, just one
year previously, the current
account had been $409m in

deficit and the overall sur-

plus then was just 5171m,
illustrating just what a dent
any faH-off in demand and
price for Malaysia’s primary
produce can make in the
national economy.

The answer to this vulner-
ability. is increased diversifi-

cation, particularly towards
the processing and manufac-
turing sector where added
value per unit of output is

considerably higher than in

the export of basic commo-
dities, economists argue.

Industrialization cannot be

achieved overnight, however,
in a developing country such
as Malaysia which is short
both of capital—ouly a frac-
tion of die commodity earn-
ings windfa.il has flowed into
the hands; of manufacturers—and of technology and
technicians.

Foreign capital investment
and foreign technology re-
main essential to the deve-
lopment of Malaysian indus-
try, yet private investment,
and foreign • investment in

particular, was the weakest
area of the economy last

year. The. Bank Negara com-
mented in its annua] report
that “ private investment was
lagging in growth (in 1976)
compared with the other de-
mand sectors”.
This was a reference to

the manufacturing sector's
demand for credit from the
banking sector, which slack-
ened considerably Inst year,
caking the net of the sector’s
increased accumulation of

funds and its total borrow-
ings. Industry was conserv-
ing its cash rather than in-

vesting it in new plant and
equipment.
According to the Ministry

of . Finance economic report
fur 1976-77, published in

October last year, private
sector investment was expec-
ted to grow by only about
3 per cent in real terms
during 1976. Even though
officials of the Economic
Planning Unit in Kuala Lum-
pur suggest that growth
might have reached some-
thing nearer 5 or 6 per cent
this is sdll well short of the
10 per cent a year increase in

private investment assumed
by the third Malaysia plan.

In 1976 approval was given
by the Government for the
establishment of 425 manu-
facturing projects, involving
a total potential investment
of $1,220m compared with
461 approvals in the previous
year involving a total pro-

posed investment of 51,400m.

Although this is not

broken down either bv the
Bank Negara or the Minis-
try of Finance reports into
Foreign and domestic invest-
ment sources, there was
stagnation on both fronts.
Generalized economic uncer-
tainty was partly to bhnne
and all developing countries,
including neighbouring
Singapore, suffered a further
downturn in foreign and
domestic direct investment
commitments last year.

In Malaysia’s case, how-
ever, the Industrial Coordi-
nation Act 1975, which came
into effect on Mar 1 1976,
was almost certainly at least

an equal factor. Designed to
ensure * the orderly develop-
ment of industries and to

facilitate the collection of

industrial information ", this

Act requires a licence to be
taken out by any ** establish-

ment, person or body engag-
ing in manufacturing
activity”.

Licensing Act

arouses

intervention fears

That in rtself sounds inno-

cuous enough bur, in its

original form at least, the

Act threatened the manufac-
turer with government power
to put him out of business,

to dictate what he might or
might not moke, to prevent
his extendiug his product
range and. worse sri!L to

compel him to continue
manufacturing products after

it bad become uneconomical
or otherwise undesirable to

do so.

After an outcry from the

private sector and protests

that the Act could jeopardize

or even completely halt the

flow of foreign investment

capital into Malaysia, the
Industrial Coordination Act
was modified in certain

respects in May.

Gross exports on major commodities

1976
SMm %

1975
change

1976

Agriculture 7,378.2 55.0 -185 +47.1

Rubber 3,088.0 23.1 -29.9 +52.9
Sow logs 1.450.2 10.B -352 + 116.6

Sawn timber 8B4.B 66 -13.0 + 100.4

Palm oil 1.210.0 9.0 + 21.4 -8.2

Palm kernel oil 121.2 09 -34.1 + 11.6

Fish 253.3 1.9 + 0.8 +65-9

Pepper 138.8 1.0 NC + 30.8

Coconut oil 36.2 0.3 -50.1 -18.7

Other 185.7 1.4 + 33.0 + 23.0

Minerals 3.377.7 25.2 -61 + 60 3

Tin 1.524.0 11.4 -20.4 - +2ft4
Petroleum 1,746.4 13.0 +25.8 + 104.8

Other 107.3 0.8 -3.2 + 124.9

Manufactures 2,560.2 19.1 + 18.1 +27.6

Other 101.3 0.7 -7.4 + 13.9

Total 13.3417,48 100.0 -9.6 +45-5

Source : Department of Statistics, Malaysia.
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The Minister of Trade and
Industry, who bad origin-

ally been "judge, jury and
executioner” under the 1CA
with power to grant, recon-
sider and revoke manufac-
turing licences, agreed to
appoint a licensing officer to
carry out the first function
albeit under ministerial
direction. Suggestions horn
the private sector that an
independent appeals board
should be sec up under the

Act were rejected however.

Assurances were - given
that manufacturing activities

existing at the time the Act
came into force would auto-
matically be given a licence.

Manufacturers had only to
apply for a licence or sub-
mit a letter of intent to
apply for registration.

lc is too early to say
whether all this will lead
investors, both foreign and
domestic, to reconsider their
views on Malaysia but the
fact that the Government
received 109 applications for

rhe setting-up of manufac-
turing establishments in

Malaysia during the first

quarter of this year com-
pared with only 84 applica-

tions in the preceding quar-

ter may be indicative. Appli-
cations granted approval,
however, declined from 89
to 66 over this period-

Another major, source of
uncertainty affecting invest-

ment in Malaysia has been
that surrounding the third

Malaysia plan and its targets

for shifting part of the

ownership of business and
industry into Bumiputra
hands.

These targets envisage

that, by 1990, Buniiputras

will own 30 per cent of total

equity capital stock in

Malavsia as against 7.8 per
cent in 1975 and that other
Malaysians (mainly Chinese)

will own 40 oer cent by 1990

as against the 37.7 per era*

they owned in 1975.

The growth rate for

Bumiputras is clearly by far

the more ambitious and pre-

supposes an annual average
growth rate of 25.8 per cent

between 1976 and 1990. It

is not yet dear whether
these targets were met last

year. The only guidance

offered by the Ministry of

Finance annual report was
that Bumiputra equity in

:

new projects increased from:

29 per cent in 1975 to 37

;

per cent in the first seven,

months of 1976.

Just what the target of 30
per cent Bumiputra owner-
ship by 1990 means in terms

of actual investment is not

dear even to the authors of

the third plan, nnr is the
present total value of

Malaysian corporate stock

and the current growth rates

being achieved. Work
(

towards getting out some
meaningful and

,
reliable;

figures on this is being
1

carried out under the aegis

of the Prime Minister’s

I
department.

In theory the growth in,

total corporate srock is sup-

posed to be rapid enough to

ensure that the targets for

Bumiputra ownership can be
achieved out of expanded
equity by 1990 rather than

by reqoiring existing owners
to dispose of their shares.

Nevertheless there appears

to have been a not insignifi-

cant incidence so far of exist-

ing shareholdings being sold

out to Bumpiputras. possibly

as a means of ensuring the

grant of a licence under the

1CA. According to the Bank
Negara: “Inflow of corpor-

ate investment in the form
of direct and portfolio in-

vestment, induding rein-

vestment (in 1976), was
partly offset by outflows aris-

ing from sales to residents

of shares held by foreigners

induding those in rubber and
tin companies and a com-
pany generating hydroelec-
tricity supply.” Another
factor here, however, may
have been the change or

doxnidle of certain.Malaysian
tin and plantation companies
from London to Kuala Lum-
pur.

Available cash

more than

loan demand

What bothers the Govern-
ment is that the mountain
of corporate and private

cash sitting in Malaysian
commerdal banks at present
—SMI1482m as at the end
of April—is unmatched by
loan demand from the pri-

vate sector. Apart from
creating a situation of un-
precedented and_ not highly
profitable over-liquidity for

the banks themselves this

denotes continued stagnation
in investment.

Interest rates were
reduced by one point at the
beginning of June in an
effort to spur

_

the manu-

;

facturing sector into borrow-'
ing, and investing, more
cash from rhe banks but so
far there is ooly “ sketchy ”

evidence that this move
might be having the desired
effect. The legacy of un-
certainty affecting manu-
facturing and investment in

Malaysia may well take
longer to dissipate than it

did to . create. In the mean-
time, the economy will con-

tinue to lean rather heavily
on commodity earnings and
thus on factors partly out-

side Malaysia’s control.

The aathor is Singapore

correspondent, Far Eastern

Economic Review.
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On this and the facing page Thaung Myine, Reuter correspondent in Kuala Lumpur, looks at Malaysian efforts to stabilize commodity prices

on world markets and examines four major industries in detail

Primary goods guarantee a trade surplus
Malaysia recorded a trade

surplus of SM1,002m <£240m)
in die first quarter of this

year because of increased

sales of its primary commo-
dities ai attractive prices iu

world markers.

The surplus compared
favourably with the record
.'.urplus of SMl,127m in riie

preceding quarter, v.-biefa v.'os

u period of peak export
performance, and it was
double rhe surplus of the

corresponding; period last

year.
Bank Negara Malaysia, ihe

central bonk, S3id in the
latest issue of its economic
bulletin riiat most of the
high errporz earnings risis

year were largely die result

of increases in exports of

rubber, palm oil and tin.

Tire high level of exports
at good pricc-s only serves
to reinforce the determina-
tion of Malaysian leaders to
achieve stabilization of com-

modity prices to prevent the
kind of economic recession,
with attendant political dis-

turbances, tbat they faced
in 1974.

In that year, when com-
modity prices fell and infla-
tion raged, anti-government
demonstrations broke out in

the economically depressed
countryside against alleged
corruption in high places.
Thousands of university stu-
dents in the capital joined in
protest marches, ivhich were

suppressed with force by
armed police and the mili-
tary.

Since then government
leaders have been working
on schemes for stabilizing
commodity prices with like-

minded primary producers in
South-east Asia and other
parrs of tire Third World.
Datuk Musa Hitam, the

Primary Industries Minister,
headed" the move for a buf-
fer stock of rubber and price
stabilization scheme, which

was signed last year by the
members of the Association
of Natural Rubber Producing
Countries (ANRPC). It was
based on the tin buffer stock
scheme of the International
Tin Council, with various
price bands to prevent a
sudden fall of prices.
Datuk Musa and Datuk

Hamzah Abu Samah, the
Trade and Industry Minister,
nave also been urging indus
trialized countries to agree
to the concept of a common

fund for stabilization of pri-

mary commodity markets,
including palm oil and
timber markets.

Datuk Hussein, the prime
minister, took up this issue

of rhe common fund at the
recent Commonwealth sum-
mit in London, which
appointed a technical work-
ing group on the question
with Malaysia as a member.
The group met in London

from July 22 to 24 to pave
the way for die United

Nations Conference on
Trade and Development
[UNCTAD) negotiations on
such a common fund in

Geneva from November 7 to

December 2.

The idea oE the common
fund conceived by Malaysian
leaders is to have a ready
source of finance which can
be used for stabilization of

prices through commodity
buffer stock schemes.
But industrolized nations

have raised objections that

it would interfere with the
normal forces of supply and
demand, and thus raise
prices and lead to ihflatioa.

Replying to these objec-
tions. Mr Lew Sip Hon,
Deputy Primary Industries
Minister, told a seminar on
the common fund in Kuala
Lumpur recently thar meas-
ures to lessen excessive fluc-

tuations of commodity’ prices

in the short term were not
to correct any spectacular
trend, but to overcome price

swiogs resulting from tran-

sient imbalances in supply

and demand.
To the other objection

that existing international

financial institutions e

adequate to correct pnee
stabilization, Mr Lew said

:

“ The existing institutions

and systems were designed
mainly to serve the needs of
the rich nations and as such
they have outlived their use-

fulness ".

The Malaysian Government
h.is designated 1977 as the
year of sustained develop-
ment for the tin industry,
which has declined in recent
years.
Prom a record output of

76,830 tonnes in 1972, tin
production fell to 63,401 ton-
nes last year. More chan SO
mines were closed last year
mu! 2,900 people thrown out
of work.

Despite the decline in pro-
duction, tin remains rbe
third largest foreign ex-
change earner for Malaysia.
Export receipts from tin' last
yt*tr reached a record
SMI,524m (£363m), surpass-
ing the previous record of
S1.515m in 1974, because of
a significant rise is world
prices.

The Government benefited
by S290m from export duties
and surcharges last year, and
this year it expects to earn
f-24Sm from such taxes. It
hej plans tn attack the host
of difficulties plaguing the
industry.
The closure of mines,

which Jed to the decline in
yearly production, does not
give a true picture because
recent discoveries of new
deposits show that Malaysia
will remain the world’s lead-
ing tin producer in the fore-
seeable future.
Some o£ the problems

faced by tin miners in.

Malaysia are political. The
industry is practically con-
trolled by foreigners, mainly
British and ethnic Chinese.
As tin is listed among -non-

renewable resources by the
Government, the industry
has become a target of its

nc-.v economic policy, which
calls for a restructuring of
ownership and management
in favour oE the majority
Malay race.

But few Malays have the
capital or die skill to win
their share oE 30 per cent in

rhe industry, which is rhe
tarzet to be reached by 1990
under the new economic
policy- This is rhe crux of
the problem facing foreign-

o-.vned mines looking for

Malays to join in prospecting
and mining of tin.

Meanwhile, miners are
finding it difficult to get new
land for prospecting and
mining, or even to renew
existing mine leases, a pro-

cess which takes a long time.

The difficulty of land
acquisition and mining lease
renewal is compounded by
the exercise of jurisdiction

by state governments,
instead of by the Federal
Government, over land and
mining.
The states have little

interest in renewing mining
leases because they get only
a minor jhare of tin

revenue, and when they are
willing to release mining
land they often want inclu-

sion of a Malay partner.
But Malays with capital are
prepared to enter into
partnership only when tin

is found, because they are

not prepared to take the

risks involved in prospect-
ing.

The Federal Government
and the National Land
Council are reported to have
agreed on drafting a

national mining code to

standardize and streamline
procedures on prospecting,

land alienation, and the

issue and renewal of mining
leases.

Miners hope for speedy
action on the land code, now
that the state-owned Pernas
Securities holds a major
stake in the tin industry.

Pom as Securities owns
nearly 73 per cent of the
major dredging companies,
including the entire Anglo-
Oriental group and substan-
tial interests of the
Associated Stines group.

Present frustrations and
uncertainties faced by poten-
tial investors in Malaysia’s
tin industry are best illus-

trated by the case of
Chartered Consolidated, a
large British mining con-
glomerate.

The company discovered
tic deposits in Kuala Langat,
said to be the world’s
largest, in 1974 after spend-
ing more than S2m in pros-
pecting. The reserves are
estimated at 305.000 tonnes—about five times rhe pre-

sent annual output of
Malaysia.

Chartered Consolidated
entered into an agreement
with Datuk Ha run Idris, who
was the Chief Minister of
Selangor state, but after his
dismissal fast year, his suc-
cessor said the agreement
was invalid because it con-
travened the new economic
policy. Chartered Consoli-
dated is now looking for
legal means to save rhe
agreement.
Miners also complain

about high taxes, which rake

up to 70 per cent of their
proEits. The president of the
Chamber of Mines, in his

annual meeting speech this

year, called taxation “die
most enduring problem of
all ”. The Finance Minister,

in response, said recently
that his ministry was re-

structuring duties and taxes

levied on the industry.
The Government has also

announced that the setting

up of a metals exchange in

Malaysia is being considered.

It has asked the Common-
wealth Secretariat to con-
duct a feasibility study on
the proposed exchange.' The
move is part of the Govern-
ment's plan to improve the
marketing aspects of the
various major commodities,
including rubber, tin and
palm oil.

The world’s tin price is

expected to remain high.
The International Tin Coun-
cil has reported a shortage
of IS,140 tonnes of tin this
year, but miners say Malaysia
will not be able to meet this
shortage in the present
circumstances.

After a two-day seminar
on the problems of the min-
ing industry a six-man com-
mittee. representative of
both the Government and
miners, has been appointed
to make an in-depth study
of the operation of the tin

mines and recommend ways
to stimulate their growth.

The committee, led by the
Secretary-General of the
Ministry of Primary Indus-
try, Tunku Tan Sri Ngah,
will consider all tbe points
raised by the seminar and
seek the views of others in-

terested in the tin industry.
Datuk Leow Yan Sip, a

comi tree member repre-
senting the Chinese Mining
Association, said both the
Government and miners had
now positively diagnosed all

the ills of the industry to
which several factors had
contributed. These in-
cluded depletion of work-
able tin reserves, crippling
taxation, soaring production
costs and inconsistencies in
the policies of various state
governments on alienation,
conversion and renewal of

mining leases.
Reflecting the views of

foreign and Chinese miners

who control the tin industry,
Datuk Leow said it was now
left to be seen whether the
Government would apply
appropriate cures to die ail-

ing industry and set it on
the road to recovery.

Surcharge on tin, which is

a direct tax on production,
should be abolished. Miners
pay export duty and sur-

charge, tin profits tax, sales
tax, development tax, income
tax and import duties.

Datak Leow said : “ Over-
night, marginal properties
will become nun able. More
mines will reopen and there
will be more employment."
Last year 86 gravel pump
mines closed because of ris-

ing costs and 2,900 people
were thrown out of work.
Datuk Leow believes that

potential mining lands
should be opened for pro-
specting, and the system of
land administration by state
governments, now bogged
down in bureaucratic red
tape, be improved under a
fair, definite and clear-cut

policy. He suggested a re-

view of tbe royalty distribu-
tion ratio between the fede-
ral and state governments
to encourage state govern-
ments to release more land
for mining.

Daruk Mohammad Salleh

Majid, the chief Inspector of
Mines, told the seminar that

the federal Government was
preparing a national milling

code to harmonize legisla-

tion on mining and formulate
a well-defined mining policy.

But he added that the code
would take some time to
materialize because differ-

ences between the federal

and state governments on
land policy had to be
resolved.

Timber: keeping up after

rapid recovery
Timber continues to main-
tain its position as an im-

portant export commodity
for Malaysia after a spectac-

ular recovery last year in

world markets.
Exports of saw lags rose

to 2,515,000 cu metres,

worth SM290m (£70m) in

January to March this year

compared with 1,892,000 cu
metres valued at 5174m
(£41m) exported in the cor-

responding period of 1976.
Sawn timber exports in-

creased to 710,000 cu metres
in the first quarter of this

year from 540,000 cu metres
In the January-March period

last year. Sawn timber
exports for this period were
worth 5205m (£49m) this

year compared with SI49m
(35m) last year.

The prices of timber in
the first quarter this year
kept dose to the average
prices last year. They were
S115 compared with $117 a

cu metre of saw logs and
$288 compared with $289 a

cu metre of sawn timber.
Government economists

say that traditional important
buyers of Malaysian timber
—the European Economic
Community, Japan, Singa-

pore, South Korea and Tai-

wan—returned in force to

the market last year because

of a marked improvement in

their construction activities

after the recession in 1975.

Gross export earnings

from 12,100,000 cu metres
of saw logs at S 1,450m
(£34Sm) last year repre-

sented a steep rise of 116.6

per cent Sawn timber
exports of 3,100,000 cu
metres also represented a

sharp rise of 110.4 per cow

at 5 85m (£204m). Thus,

timber became nhe fourth

largest foreign exchange

earner for Malaysia in 1976

after rubber, petroleum and

tin.

The distribution of export

earnings from timber was

also pleasing to the federal

Government because most

of them came from the

timber-rich states of Sabah

and Sarawak ki East Malay-
sia, which are still lagging
behind West Malaysia in

overall economic develop-
ment.
Sabah took a lion’s share

of SI,178m (£2SDm) from
saw logs export, while
Sarawak earned $236m
(£56m) and West Malaysia
S36m (£8-5m).

It was oniy in exports of

sawn timber that West
Malaysia, with 500 mills,

earned a big share of S768m
(E183nO, leaving most oF

tine remamdmg 517m (£4m)
to Sarawak.

Sabah's share in sawn
timber exports was neglig-

ible, but the state with its

vast timber resources in

23,600 sq miles of forest has
the potential to develop its

own wood processing in-

dustry. Towards tins end,
tbe Sabah Government last

December organized the
first timber conference at

tbe state capital of Kota
Kinabaiki.
The conference discussed

possibilities of attracting
Japanese capital for a wood
processing industry in

Sabah and solving tbe in-

dustry’s problems with the
Japanese market, which is

the biggest source of the
state timber incoroe.

Ai the federal level, the

Malaysian Timber Industry

Board is continuing with its

efforts to reguiare the

timber trade, aimed at mak-

ing Malaysian timber com-

petitive in overseas markets.

Last year it registered more
than 27,600 firms engaged

in various aspects cf timber

export activities, and set up

a panel to settle disputes

among buyers, exporters

and producers.
At the regional level of

promoting timber exports
Malaysia, with New Zea-
land's help, took part in an
end-use survey ou the
timbers of the Assn oration

of South-east Asian Nations
(ASEAN). ASEAN groups
Malaysia with cbe timber
exporting countrrios of the
Philippines, Indonesia, Thai-

land and Singapore.
The survey concentrated

on the end-use of ambers
from ASEAN countries in

tbe United States, Japan,
the European Economic
Community, Australia and
China.

Malaysia and fellow
ASEAN members are also

working together on two
more projects. These are
the standardization of

nomenclature and specifica-

tions of no less than 108
lesser-known species of
timber in tbe region, and
joint ASEAN effort for
reforestation and pine
forest development.

These two projects are
expected to promote wider
use of lesser-known species,

and ensure that tbe ASEAN
region trill remain an im-
portant world supplier of
tropical hardwoods.

Tests on pine in Malaysia

have shown that they grow
good wood quickly, but the

varieties tested have not

produced seed. Faced with

the prospect of importing

seeds or saplings if tbe pine

timber industry is to be

developed, tbe Government
is looking for alternatives.

An inventory by tbe Food
and Agriculture Organiza-

tion (FAQ) and Canada
shows that as much as half

of the forest area in West
Malaysia bad been exploited

by 1972 at the current log-

ging rate of one million
acres a year in primary
forests, while the exploited

areas are not replanted but
used for other land develop-

ment schemes.
Since logging is concen-

trated on the more readily
accessible forest land, the
remaining 8,400,000 acres of

primarv forest in West
Malaysia are located in

remote, mountrinous
country and watersheds.
The inventory gives warn-

ing to the timber industry
to start thinking more
seriously about reforestation

in partially-logged areas to

maintain the log supply.

The Government is work-
ing hard with its pro-

gramme of reforestation in

timber-denuded states on
the west coast of West
Malaysia, and also in the
central state of Pahang.
The reforestation pro-

gramme has covered 700,000
acres. The Government is

also looking into the possi-

bility of making private log-

gers with concessions of
more than 30,000 acres

carry out their own refores-

tation programmes.

year! TheMRRDB, theNEP and theIMP
tonnes

Industry needs an ever-increasing supply of
SMR -Standard MalaysianRubber, naturalrubber
In precise grade and form. Year after year, SMR
production setsnew records to meetthe demand.
1976; hardlyagood yeargenerally, sawworld-wide
sales increase by 21%. Over half-a-million tonnes
as had been predicted. A thoroughly modem
material, delivered in the most practical form -
palletised, containerised - whatever is best for

your handling and storing.

SMR is used successfully in innumerable appli-

cations; some obvious, some surprising. Our
experience, literature and advice are at your dis-

posal. Please ring or write for details.

MALAYSIAN RUBBER RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT BOARD (LONDON)
IS Buckingham Street,

LondonWC2N BEJ
TelaphonciOT -9209314
Cables: Rubliciias London

HcjiS Otfrc-:: Kuala lu-ur.V:.
LaatCf.'rczr inerji A-jiaali* Viia;-; SKii-:
V/.Gcnran,; Holijr.tf;indij,lal--: J jwr. ;N Sjui i*

.

“ The extension now being built to these laboratories is, in

fact, one of the very many development projects for the

rubber sector of our economy included in the Plan M said the

Prime Minister of Malaysia, YAB Datuk Hussein Onn on

June 7th, 1977. He was naming the laboratory complex of the

Malaysian Rubber Producers' Research Association at

Brickendonbury, England the * Tun Razak Laboratory

“The credit worthiness of the Government is high, the
balance of payments position is comfortable, the external

reserves of the country are at a healthy level and the external

debt is comparatively small ” said the Deputy Prime Minister,

Dr Mahathir Mohamed, at the opening of the Rubber
Research Institute of Malaysia’s new Technology Centre near
Kuala Lumpur in November, 1976.

Malaysian annual production of SMR tonnes.

These two ceremonies,

8,000 miles apart, underlined

—to quote the Prime Minis-

ter
—“the Malaysian Govern-

ment’s concern for the maxi-

mum effective support of

natural rubber by scientific

and technological resources ”

and be made it dear that in-

tensive development of the

rubber sector had a very

special purpose within the

Third Malaysia Plan.

“ The Plan ”, he said,

“ gives highest priority to the

growth and modernization of

the agricultural sector, on

which MS4.7 billion is being

expended. Nearly 60% of

this expenditure is to go to-

wards programmes aimed at

increasing productivity in

existing agricultural areas, in

order to improve the incomes
and general welfare of the

rural poor. In this sector the

rubber smallholder occupies

a predominant place. The
Government has pledged
itself to ensure that every

cent spent under the Plan
will generate benefits to

those for whom such expendi-
ture is designed. .

.

Tbe MRRDB
The Malaysian Rubber Re-
search and Development

.

Board plays a key role within
that part of the Plan which
is concerned with the devel-

opment of Malaysia’s primary
and major industry—the
natural rubber industry.

MRRDB fosters technical
progress in this industry at

all stages from the seed to

the manufactured rubber
product and to this end the
powerful scientific and tech-
nological resources of the two
laboratories mexttioned are
deployed.

Main objectives of the ‘Third

Malaysia: Plan ’ implementing

the ‘New Economic Policy’

Cl) To reduce the incidence

of poverty in the rural areas

throughout the country

among padi cultivators,

rubber smallholders, coconut

smallholders, shifting cul-

tivators, fishermen, estate

workers, residents of New
Villages, agricultural

labourers by

:

(1) expanding employment
opportunities through
new land development,

establishment of new
growth centres and tbe

absorption of excess
labour . . .

(n) enhancing tbe produc-
tive role of the rural

poor by increasing their

access to land, water
supplies, credit, markets,

extension advice and
other public Facilities . .

.

(2) To reduce the incidence

of poverty among the urban
poor by

:

(i) expanding employment
opportunities in manu-
facturing and construc-
tion incluthng the
promotion of small-scale

industries . . .

(ii) improving their real

income through the pro-
vision of low-cost
bousing and other public
services . . .

(3) To enhance the quality

of life of «cfl Malaysians and
in partictxLar the poor

through tbe expansion of

education health services,

family planning facilities and
housing . .

.

(4)

To increase the share of

the Malays and other in-

digenous people in employ-
ment in mining, manufactur-

ing and construction and the

share of other Malaysians in

agriculture and services . . .

f5) To raise the share of the

Malays and other indigenous
people in the ownership of

productive wealth including
land, fixed assets and equity

Capital . . .

(6) To foster the develop-

ment of entrepreneurship

among the Malays and other

indigenous people so as to

effectively contribute

towards the creation by 1990

of a strong and viable com-
mercial and industrial com-
munity among them ....

(7) To encourage and sup-
port private investment both
domestic and foreign ...

(8) To promote further
utilization of the country’s

'

abundant human and natural

resources ; and

(9) To develop and expand
the social and physical in-

frastructure of the economy
to effectively support the
attainment of the above
objectives.

The Board is particularly
concerned in :

—

(a) increasing natural rub-
ber production
through the improve-
ment of propagation
and agricultural tech-
niques

(b) modernising process-
ing, grading and pre-
sentation of the Malay-
sian produce for the
market

(c) expanding the inter-

national market for
the product and its

competitiveness by
improving its techni-
cal performance

(d) providing a technical
service to rubber
manufacturers and in-

dustrial users to maxi-
mise effective utilisa-

tion

(e) developing new and
improved applications
for the rubber product
manufacturing indus-
tries

(f) In recent years the
MRRDB has been
charged to give impe-;
tus to an additional-
task of major import

;

ance—to do all in its
power through its re-
search and develop.,
ment facilities to aid
the development of a
home-based rubber
products manufactur-
ing industry in Malay-
sia.

MRRDB maintains a con-
tinuous technical dialogue
with users through its Malay-
sian Rubber Bureau offices in
rubber manufacturing
centres around the world
which operate a multi-lingual
Technical Advisory Service
linked to and supported by
the two Laboratories.

Malaysian rubber, nafuraHy
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The palm oil industry
expects a good year because
of a sharp rise in world
prices. Malaysian palm oil in

Europe and the United
States averaged 65 per cent
higher in the first half of
this year compared with die

corresponding period last

year.

The average of price for
the commodity for the first

six months of this year was
SUS579.6 a tonne in Europe
ami $575.5 in the linked
States. Producers forecast

that prices will stabilize at

about $550 a tonne in the

remainder of this year.

With palm oil and palm
kernel oil production projec-

ted at L913,000 tonnes; the

export total tills year 2s ex-

pected to surpass the
1,460,000 tonnes sold abroad
fast year for £317m « a
touch lower export price a
tonne.

In 1976 total export earn-

ings from palm oil and palm
kernel oil declined from 15.5

per cent of total exports to

9.9 per cent, making palm oil

Malaysia’s fifth largest

foreign exchange earner
after rubber, petroleum, tm
and limber, after being

second only to rubber in

1975.

The shortfall In export

earnings from palm oil last

year, solely caused by lower
prices, was regarded as a

temporary setback by the

Malaysian Government,
which remains committed
to a long-term programme
of dynamic, but orderly,

development of the com-
modity.

The Government plans to

se: up the palm oil registra-

tion and licensing authority
(Poria) in about three

months. Poria will be an
all-embracing organization
for the palm oil industry,
filling the same role as die
Malaysian Rubber Develop-
ment Board and the Malay-
sian Rubber Export Licens-
ing Board do in the rubber
industry.

Poria might not be a care
for all the Ills of the palm on
industry but the Government
and producers regard its

formation as a step in the
right direction. It is ex-

pected to give the necessary
boost to maintain palm oil’s

status as one of Malaysia's
loading primary commodi-
ties.

Producers sey Poria
should also provide a much-
needed impetus for more re-
search and discovery of
better production and proces-
sing techniques, as well as
new uses to make the palm
oil more competitive as an
alternative to other edible
oils.

At present research work,
and even specification of
what constitutes “refined"
palm oH, is left to private
companies.

In tiie 3920s end 3930s
rubber transformed the econ-
omy of Malaya. But in the
1960s, when synthetic rubber
made inroads into production
of natural rubber and
depressed natural rubber
pnces, the Malaysian Gov-
ernment felt it imperative to
diversify, and strengthen, the
economy with palm oil
production.

In 1960, cultivation of oil

palm started on 130,000

acres, but now the crop is

grown on 1,500,000 acres,

and tiie acreage under oil

palm is likely to reach

1,900,000 in 1980.

Oil palm has proved to be
the most suitable substitute
for rubber, particularly in
the east Malaysian states of
Sabah and Sarawak, where
labour is in short supply.
Sabah has more than 140,000
acres under oil palm while

Harvesting palms for one of the country’s leading primary commodities.

in Sarawak the crop is

planted on 40,000 acres.

In peninsular Malaysia,
the continuing conversion ox

rubber land to palm oil by
both estates and smallholders
has been an important factor

accounting for the increased
area under oil palm.

Oil palm is basically an
estate crop, bnt thousands of
individual families are earn-
ing a good income from it

because of the land settle-

ment schemes of the Federal
Land Development Authority
(Felda). About 40.000 set-

tlers and their families are
dependent for their liveli-

hoods on Fclda’s oil palm-
schemes.

Like the private rubber
estates, Felda began to
switch from rubber to oil

palm in the 1960s. Today

Felda is the largest palm oil

producer in the country,
with 505,450 acres or about
30 per cent of the total plan-

ted area.

The authority is also the
world’s biggest single pro-
ducer of palm oil. Its output
in 1976 totalled 243,700 ton-
nes and almost all of this
tonnage was exported.

Felda expects that its pro-
duction will reach 500,000
tonnes by 1980 when new oil

palm schemes come into pro-
duction and existing ones
reach their peak yield.

With production of palm
oil and rubber reaching such
a scale, Felda decided to set
up its own marketing autho-
rity, Felma, in 1974, and sold
about SM350m worth of palm
oil and rubber abroad last
year.

Felda has its critics, de-

spite its success in giving a
livelihood to thousands of

impoverished, landless

people. For one thing, they

say its costs are about 30

per cent higher than those

usually incurred by private

companies in such land

schemes. Another criticism

is rbat only the majority
Malay race have benefited
from it and minority Chinese
and Indians have been left

out.
Despite recovery of the

palm oil price in response
to demand, producers ex-
press concern over the de-
cline in sales to the United
States. They are unhappy
over the campaign by the
soya bean industry against
palm oiL
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JVtfe region and correspondents worldwide. Just a
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Head Office: 92 Jalan Bandar, Kuala Lumpur Malaysia.
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Gettinga clearerview
of Southeast Asia’s other oil market.

In a region that is the world’s largest palm ‘oil producer,

Singapore^ United Overseas Bank Group can help you
see the wood through the trees.

Palm oil may nevertake over from mineral oil in

Southeast Asia but it is nonetheless avigorous and
profitable market. And even though it’s above ground it

does require painstaking exploration before sinking

funds into it.

Which is where the United Overseas Bank Group comes

in. We’ve been financing local and overseas operations
in Southeast Asia for more than 40 years. Today, we are

among the leaders in loans, gold and Asian Dollar Bonds.
So when we offer you our services, you can be sure we
know our stuff . These services are available at our
branches in Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Tokyo,
London and our New York Agency. Orthrough our
correspondents in the world’s principal cities.

If you’re looking at the potential of Southeast Asia’s

commodities, we’ll help you get a clearer view.

Trade Finance Leaders in Southeast Asia.
1

1
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Oil gets benefit of tough

negotiations

The new langua

education
.•X.V

. Malaysia’s small offshore oil

industry is once again

expanding after two years in

the doldrums. Petronas, the

state oil company, Shell and

.
Exxon have conducted some
of the toughest negotiations

the oil industry has seen for

many years over the terms

under which the companies
should ope-ate their commer-
cial oil discoveries.

By last autumn both sides

were deadlocked and
appeared to be heading for

a serious confrontation. It

took the personal interven-

tion of Datuk Hussein

bin Onn and the departure

oE Tunku Razaleigh Haimah,
the Minister of Finance,

from his secondary post as

chairman of Petronas, a com-
promise offer from the

government side, and a

state-imposed deadline for

completing the negotiations

to produce agreements with

Shell and Exxon in Decem-
ber.

For once the negotiations
involved more than just
tough talking and hollow
threats by the international
oil companies, as has often
happened in tne past. Exxon
gave warning that it could
not continue to operate in

the bitter atmosphere engen-
dered by the negotiations and
then surprised other oil com-
panies by suspending deve-
lopment work on a new field

off hhe state of Trengganu.
The company ordered that

two completed steel produc-
tion platforms built for the
field should be left in the
Japanese construction yard
until agreement on terms
could be reached.

- The big oil groups had
been upset by the Petronas
demand for production-

’sharing contracts with terms
.equal to those in force in
Indonesia, generally consid-
ered to be extremely favour-

able 20 the Government.
According to some industry

observers, a number of the

big oil groups were afraid

tbic if they could not wring
concessions from a non-Opec
member still needing the
skills and knowledge of

foreign oil companies to con-

tinue the search for further

oil reserves, then the credi-

bility of the industry in

future dealings with other
emerging oil states would be
seriously impaired.

As well as suspending its

development operations,

Exxon also pointed out that
the Petronas hard-line on pro-

duction-sharing agreements
might rebound in other sec-

tors of the economy where
foreign investors could be
frightened away by the
prospect of the spread of

tougher attitudes on state

participation.

They were also able to

argue that lack of an agree-
ment could damage the
prospects for a big liquid

natural gas development off

Sarawak, for which the
Malaysia Internationa] Ship-

ping Corporation has already
ordered five liquid natural

gas tankers, the first of

which is scheduled for deli-

very in 1979.

Petronas had its own
threats to deliver. Exxon and
Shell were told that 15 other
oil companies were lined up
to replace them should the
negotiations fail to produce
an agreement on the state’s

terms. And k would be the
newcomers to the scene who
would compensate the two
companies for the loss of
their Malaysian production
facilities.

Critics of the softer line

taken by tbe Prime Minister
claim that with production
at about 175,000 barrels a

day fetching S12.72 a barrel,

Petronas is now receiving
more than SlOOm a year less

than it wonld have acquired
from its original production-
sharing proposals. The loss

to the state company would
rise to nearly S120m a year

by Roger Vielvoye

once output reaches 200,000
barrels a day, probably later

tfiis year.

Under Che agreement
signed in December 10 per
cent of production is shared

equally between the federal

and state governments with

a further 20 per cent retained

by the oil companies to cover

their development and run-

ning costs. The remaining 70
per cent is split 70 : 30
between Petronas and the

companies which, after tax,

gives the state an 83.5 : 165
split.

Having run into difficul-

ties and been forced to

climb down in the negotia-

tions with Exxon and Shell,

Petronas is again pursuing a

hard line in an attempt
.
to

persuade another American
company, Continental Oil, to

sign a similar production-
sharing agreement.

It is resisting the sugges-

tion that terms good enough
for Shell and Exxon should
be good enough for Conoco
and its partners, the Aus-
tralian Steel and oil pro-

ducer BHP and El Paso, an
American-based company
with considerable experience
in the natural gas business.

Conoco claims that the three
fields found off the east coast

of the Malay peninsula are

more marginal than the

larger Shell and Exxon finds

and that the production-
sharing agreement should be
tailored accordingly.

When the negotiations

started in February the

Conoco consortium asked for
a final split of 60 : 40 in the

Government’s favour, which
has subsequently been modi-
fied to a 75 : 25 ratio.

Throughout the negotiations

Petronas has stuck to the
835 : 165 formula and indus-

try sources do not expect
any concessions to be made.
Talks between two sides have
been extremely spasmodic
during the summer and it

may be some time before
an agreement is reached.
For the other companies

by Adibah Amin

Datuk Hussein bin Onn, the Prime Minister, who
intervened personally to resolve a dispute over the
oil franchise.

considering exploration in

Malaysian water, tbe out-

come of the deal with
Conoco is crucial. It is

generally accepted that
Shell and Exxon have found
the most prolific oil-bearing
structures and that new dis-

coveries will be akin to the
smaller reservoirs uncovered
by the Conoco consortium.

Although there had been
agreement with Shell on pro-

duction sharing, this was not
the prelude to expected
early approvals for the Bin-
tuiu liquid natural gas
scheme in Sarawak, costing
more than £1,000m. Sensi-

tive talks are still in pro-
gress over the form that a
joint venture to exploit and
market the gas should take.

There is also uncertainty
over plan; bv Petronas in
marketing. The controver-
sial proposal in the Petro-
leum Development (Amend-
ment) Act, which would
have enabled the . Govern-
ment to acquire control of
Shell and Exxon’s refining
operations by the creation
of management shares in the
companies held by Petronas,
is no longer a runner.
Petronas still wants a share
iu the downstream end of

the oil business bat it is now
accepted that tins will sot
come through arbitrary mea-
sures like management
shares.

The author is Energy Corre-
spondent, The Times.
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Changing the language

medium of a nation's educa-

tion system is a marathon

task. Anxiety is unavoidable

on two points: how compe-

tent the new medium is,

and bow competent the stu-

dents are in iL

These are the two points

Malaysia’s education and

language' authorities have

continually to bear in mind

in effecting the change from

English - to Bahasa Malaysia

(modem Malay) as the main

medium of instruction.

In the period of British

rule, which ended only two

decades ago, getting edu-

cated beyond primary level

almost always meant going

to an English-medium
school, an English-medium
college, an English-medium

university.

Primary schools were avail-

able in four language

mediums : English. Malay,

Chinese, Tamil, the four

major languages of this

plural' society. Chinese

secondary schools riiere were,

leading to universkies in

China and Singapore, but an

education in Chinese did not

offer quite the employment
opportunities and social

standing that an education in

English ftiri.
. .

Education in Tamil stop-

ped at primary level. So did

education in Malay, except

for two colleges for training

primary, school teachers.

Besides being the official

language, English was die
academic language, and
became very much the every-

day language of those edu-
cated in iL

The people who planned
and worked for Malaysia’s
independence came to an
agreement that Malay should
slowly replace English in
these capacities. More, it

should be a national langu-
age, understood and used by
alL

This decision was
primarily political. It hap-
pened, too, that Malay was
the langnagg already under-
stood and spokes ~ by the
largest number of people
in Malaysia.
The new position of Malay
—now called Bahasa
Malaysia or Bahasa for
short—was written in the
constitution of the newly
independent nation. So
were tbe positions of the

other languages: the people
were to be free ro go on
using and studying them.

English, while gradually

relinquishing its dominant

role, would remain a useful

second language, particularly

in education a»d_ inter-

national comniuaication.

In the education
,

system,

all this has expressed itself

in certain previsions. Bahasa
Malaysia and English' .are

taught in all schools. A pass

in Bahasa Malaysia is re-

quired for obtaining the.

Lower Certificate of Educa-

tion at form ,
three and the

Malaysian Certificate of Edu-

cation at form five.

English to be

phased

out by 1983

Secondary ' and tertiary

education in Bahasa
Malaysia have been estab-

lished. Aid schools follow a
common syllabus and sic for

common examinations. .

English-medium schools

are being changed to Bohasa-
medium, beginning in 1970
with standard one in primary
school and proceeding up-

wards at the rase or one
class a year.

In 1980 all schools excepr
Chinese and Tamil primary
ones, of which there ore not
many, ' will be Bafcasa-
medium. In 1983 all colleges

and universities will be
Bahaa-medium in the first

year, and so on, movmg one
step up each year until all

tertiary education is in the
new language medium.
How competent is- Bahasa

Malaysia to cope with this?
In 1955 when it was first

called upon to be a language
medium for secondary educa-
tion, it bad severe short-
comings.
As a language of everyday

conversation and of literary
expression, it was highly
developed, with a vocabulary
enriched by borrowings over
centuries from Sanskrit,
Arabic, Tamil, Chinese,
Portuguese, Dutch and Eng-
lish, and a delicacy of shade
and nuance born of imagina-
tive use by writers tradi-

tional and modern.
But as a language of learn-

ing, particularly in the sci-

ences, it lacked the body of
terms necessary for academic
precision.
Commitrees of experts were

formed .to build this bpdy_ of
terms, by using words already

in the language, by adopting
and adapting foreign- words,
and fay coining.'

Spurred' .by immediate

need, tbe committees pro-

duced terms by the yard for

use in teaching and the writ-

ing of .textbooks. But as the
different organizations con-

cerned with education and
language had their own com-
mittees, different sets of

terminology were produced.
To add to -the merry con-

fusion, some teachers and
textbook writers concocted

their own terms when they

could not find these fast

enough in the terminology

sets. It must be confessed

that a number of terms */hich

found dieir way into text-

books, from experr as well

as semi-expen and non-
expert sources, were howlers.

Yet somehow, correcting

and coordinating as they
went along, the word-makers
managed to give Bahasa.Mal-
aysia a vocabulary that was
wide, precise and consistent
enough to communicate
knowledge efficiently at uni-

versity as well as secondary
.school levels.

.

The first Bahasa-medium
university, the National Uni-
versity, was -set up seven
years ago. Lectures and tuto-

rials are in Bahasa Malaysia,
as are assignments and ex-

aminations. English books
are extensively used for ref-

erence. ESP (English for
Special Purposes) courses
being provided to help stud-

ents in this.

A heartening

degree

of success

Considering that a high
standard is maintained and
checked through external ex-

aminers from reputable uni-
versities in Britain and other
countries, the degree of suc-

cess achieved by the univer-
sity’s students is heartening.
Many of its graduates too

have been accepted into uni-

versities in Britain, Austra-
lia, the United States, France
and Iran to do post-graduate
courses in economics, mathe-
matics, geography, geology,
physics,

.

chemistry, library,

science, Islamic law.

Several have already re-

turned with masters' degrees.
Doctorates too have been ob-

tained, for instance in

chemistry from Reading and
Salford universities:, in

Britain, and in mathematics

from La Trobe UoiveratS
Australia.

This and the ’ performs
of Bahasa-medium gradut
in -various jobs have

!

minds at rest about the
j

ability of Bahasa Malaj
as' an academic mstruxri
There are.still weaknej

and complacency would
disastrous. But- after]

first desperate, decade,
situation, to use a favcf
expression among go
meat circles, was under
trol.

Less reassuring is
answer to tbe question:
competent are studen
the use of Bahasa Mala
Even allowing For

almost worldwide dech
language' performance
general standard of J
Malaysia among Mai;
students is disquieting!

In the universities it

uncommon to. find fac
solid and even br
essays and dissert
written in woefully i

feet Bahasa Malaysia.
Examiners of a

Malaysia papers in.
Malaysian Certificate oi

cation and the Higher 5
Certificate (Malaysia’s (

A levels), are shocked a

each, year at tbe pauti
vocabulary, woallin ess r

press!on and plain bad |

mar. so -prevalent in

scripts they mark.
One reason is lack of-

ing in Bahasa Malays!
the part of students. Am
is acute shortage of teai

qualified to teach the
guage. A third is the &
syllabus winch; though y
improved from the tin

was all prefixes, suf
proherbs and trad it

verse forms, still place;

much emphasis on leal

about the language ani

little on 'learning to usj

language ;

la tiie change.from Ed
to Bahasa Malaysia d
medium of instruction!

expected drop in then
maud of English has

j
without a compensating
in the command of B3

Malaysia. \

Such a rise would]
anyway, be campeus
enough. The education;!

orities are increasingly
|

that Malaysia cannot a

a decline in proficienj

either language. Ttaej

perfecting a strategy
j

simultaneous attack on]

in the teaching of bon
guages. v

The author is a coli

New Straits Times .

Ltunpur.

It’s all here.
It is adorned with the world’s oldest natural forest Ifs where greatAsian and European civilisations met centuries

ago. And despite the influence of the 20th. century,Malaysia is still rich with the past. Rich with a unique Asian culture

and tradition you have to see to believe. And it’s all here— In Malaysia. Read on aboutthis land of overwhelming

surprises. You’ll discover ifs really something else.

Malaysia, home of the warmest,

gentle people treasuring a legacy of an

all-Asian culture, is still evergreen with

the world’s oldest natural forest. Rich

with idyllic beaches where time stands

still. Rich with history, seen among an
old Portuguese fortress, temples for the

Buddhist, mosques for the Muslims and
Moorish-stuled buildings. Here's a

wonderland that has it all!

And we make it a little easier for you
to discover your kind of island paradise

and cool mountain resorts through

organised tours. Your smallest wish
coming true in our first class inter-

national hotels offering every con-

cievable western luxury and the famed
Malaysian traditional hospitality. Malay-
sia will pamper your tastes with a whole
Tange of Asian cuisine, served side by
side almost everywhere.

And before you leave, buy the

unusual souvenirs — the famed Malay-

sian batiks, pewter and silver handicrafts

to 'remind you of your Malaysian hohV
day— inexpensive yet pleasant.

In the end, you’ll discover why we
say ”Come to Malaysia — its all here."

VVJ

Formore information and free brochures write to us;

No. 17, Curson Street. Mayfair. London W.I.Y. 7FE-, UNITEDKINGDOM. Teh 01-499-7388
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Our executives nre businessmen who will help you open up
new opportunities in any major market throughout the world.

Located in 400 offices in 40 comrtries, they are linked by our owii

private satellite communications system—Speedliak—used to

move money, information and expertise between the

Americas, Europe, the Middle East and the Asia Pacific Area.

The Hongkong Bank Group.
Assets exceed USS14,000 millions

.

' v
. /Head Office : 1 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong: .

The Hongkong and Shanghai Ranking Corporation
London : 99 Eishopsgate, London EL2P-2LA:

Kuala Lumpur : l Benteng, Kuala Lmtipor W-tt. /
With 35 other offices throughout Peoinsuhr Mai#*V SabahW Sarawak

and offices in the world’s maior finiieMMtres. ,
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png a search

for roots

MALAYSIA

What’s what about

who’s who
desperate search

byKrishenJit
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_
titles where the hostess can make

could drive the uninitiated an embarrassing slip. It is

to distraction. The rule is not enough to know that the
to take nothing for granted, highest there is Tun, then

Malaysia is made up of 13 Tan Sri, then Datnk.
states, of which nine have There are Tuns and Tuns,
royal rulers or Sultans. Those with the SMN are
Someone with the title higher than those with the
Raja from the southern SSM, because SMN was
state of Johore may be only created eight years earlier
a member of the minor aris- than SSM. Other factors
tocracy. but in the northern come into play, such as who
state of Perak a Raja is gat his runship earlier and
likely to be very close to the what political appointment,
throne. if any, he holds.
The title Syed before The same goes for the Tan
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If Malaysia means anything toyou,so should Sime
...and, if you’re serious,we mean business

!

Darby

•L'.nK

is about the markets of South East Asia and

hey hold for you, Sime Darby is the name

w.

I egan operations in 1910 as a plantation

j mpany in Malacca. Since then Malaysia has

/ our base.

ig, experienced and soundly managed group

slaying a feature role 'in Malaysia's leading

Id production and trade of rubber and oil

-r
.esponsible for growing and marketing key

1

is to the world — and bringing some of the

^fiucts to Malaysia.

,jy activities have played Important roles in

’ nding development.
1

V decades of development, Sime Darby has

.row from a country of dense jungieland,

Gf«
s

small fishing villages and padi fields to a nation that Isnow
reaping rewards from highly productive rubber and oil palm
estates, dramatic industrial growth, rapidly expanding

regional impact in commerce, finance and trading.

And like Malaysia, Sime Darby has progressed and diver-

sified since the planting of our first rubber tree.

Today, as well as our extensive plantations of rubber and

oti palm, we have diversified into finance and management
services, shipping and insurance, manufacturing and distri-

bution of a host of consumer and industrial products.

Our heavy equipment, traitor and agricultural implement
dealerships are dynamic and profitable and have made
Tractors Malaysia Berhad one of the most respected and
forward-thinking companies in the country. And TMB has

established the largest and most comprehensive technical

support facilities in the region.

Sime Darby has also developed progressive supporting

activities in the field of general trading, particularly in its

joint venture with Pemas, the Malaysian Government’s
national trading corporation.

Calculated diversification into the markets of Asia and the
world
Malaysia and Singapore have been our traditional bases. But
we have also moved into many other competitive markets
throughout Asia and around the world.

In Hongkong, we're leaders in engineering contracting,
motor vehicle distribution and food and beverage manufac-
turing and distribution through our subsidiaries, China
Engineers and Amoy Canning. In Indonesia,, we have
interests in properly developments, plant hire and the
manufacture and distribution of security equipment.

We have welded strong ties with the Shaw Wallace Group of
India. We have interests in money broking and insurance in
Europe and North America. Our successful commodities
and fertilizer trading operations circle this globe.

Working hard with strong and progressive partners

Sime Darby has long been associated with an impressive list

of partners and principals including British Paints, Cadbury
Schweppes, Caterpillar, Chubb, Ford, 1CI, Remy Martin,
Westrnghouse and dozens more.

Talk to Sime Darby about doing business in South East Asia
If you want to know more about doing business in South
East Asia and with South East Asia, talk direct to Sime
Darby. You'll find we've much to offer you.

If you're seeking a reliable joint venture or trading partner
with committed and competent people experienced in
South East Asia and in the world at large, talk to Sime
Darby — in your own language. That’s how we'll talk to
you.

If you want to expand your business Into — or throughout
— South East Asia, or out of Asia into world markets, look
to Sime Darby for support. Because that's the direction in
which we're heading.

ions _ The Sime Darby Group
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Secession now seen as

a non-starter
by Hugh Mabbett

I Ever since East Pakistan,

! broke away to form Bangla-

desh, the phrase
u East

Malaysia ” to describe Sara-

wak and Sabah has been

officially frowned upon, lest

its use gives rise to. similar

! ideas. Bat the prospect of

secession has diminished

now almost to the level of

myth and might-have-been.

A cynical reason for be-

lieving that lie two states

;
will never break away is that

! Indonesia would absorb them
! if they did. But long before

that the attempt would pro-

bably have failed because the

armed forces, the police and

the courts are all federal

organizations which could be
' iced if tolerance of Malaysia

! should wane.

Tun Mustapha’s party at the houses, ^ jnemptoyed, it

next state demons. higher crime, rate and -t

Communist threat lingers on
by K. Das

As Malaysia celebrates 20
years of independence, there

is a disgusted awareness in

the country that freedom
from British rule in 1957 did

not mean freedom from the
nagging irritation by the
Communist Party of Malaya
tMCPj, which backs its

claim to be fighting for free-

dom by killing occasional
policemen, laying booby
traps in the jungles and
planting communist flags in

urban areas on its own
rather obscure anniversaries.
A force of some 15,000

armed men in 1952 had been
reduced to a wandering
band of 600 men by 1960,

pursued and hunted by
Malaysian and Common-
wealth forces, and driven
out of the peninsula into the
jungles of bordering
Thailand.
In 1968, the party launched

its so-called seven-year plan
to take over the country by
1975. The party's strength
stood then at about 950 men,
according to government
estimates. Police intelligence

also had what is known as
chartered figures, that is

exact knowledge of who the
men were, where they oper-
ated, their backgrounds and
in many cases photographs.
The chartered figure was

about 705. By 1975, the end
of the seven-year plan
period, the MCP had an
estimated membership of
2,000 men, but were nowhere
near taking over tbe coun-

strengtli by June, _1977, how-
ever, was only 2,057.

Even more satisfying for

the Government, the com-
munists who fled across the

border and are forced to

recruit Thais into the so-

called Malayan Communist
Party, constantly disagreed

on the best strategy to adopt
in their “ revolutionary
war”, and in 1970 split

irrevocably into three fac-

tions.

The split, long dismissed

as government propaganda
by most cynics, was con-

firmed with elaborate expla-

nations only on July 5 by
no less an authority than

the clandestine radio, Suara
Revolusi Malaya, or the

Voice of Malaya Revolution,
based in Yunan in China.

During the year they also

managed to kill more than
a dozen special branch
officers up and down tbe
country. Tt was only when
the terror campaign was at

its height that the police

machinery moved into top
gear. More important, a
diplomatic offensive began
to get the total commitment
of the Thai Government to

flush out the communists
who had begun their attack
from the safety of sanc-
tuaries in Thailand.

The police offensive and
army manoeuvres were im-
mediately successful in that
they moved the most militant

of the MCP back into the

Thai jungles, and proof of
success was that not a single

incident took place last year

try. By this year the figure
was further swelled, andwas further swelled, and
estimates put it at 3,000
armed men. The chartered

Tbe radio, a long-time
irritant to Malaysia, and a

subject of discussion before
Malaysia finally established

relations with China,

launched a vicious attack on
the main breakaway group
of the MCP. the so-called

Manrist-Leninisr faction.

In 1975, in a spate of

urban guerrilla activity, the
communists blew up a
national war monument,
fired mortar shells into the
air force base outside the
federal capital, lobbed gren-
ades into the Police Field
Force headquarters in Kuala
Lumpur (killing two con-
stables and wounding 41),

ana finished their grim work
for the year by killing in
broad daylight the chief
police officer of Perak state,

in the heart of Ipoh town.

or this involving police or

army units. The only attacks

were on civilians and there

were a few casualties. But
the Government was more
concerned now to get the

Thai Government to help to

clean up tbe border.

Under the military govern-

ment of Thailand, and later

under the Government of

Kukrit Pramoj and even

under the rule of Seni
Pramoj, there was only ela-

borate discussion and nit-

picking as Bangkok prevari-

cated and made polite noises.

The MCP In mid-1976, watch-
ing the ineffectual border
operation, pulled ks most
magnificent coup. It staged
a demonstration in Belong
town against tbe stationing
of Malaysian troops in Thai
territory.

The 400 Police Field Force
troops in Belong were there

under the border agreement
largely to provide an um-
brella for Malaysian intelli-

gence men seeking to

identify MCP members and
supporters from Malaysia
and to assist the Thai police
and army. But when the
Betong demonstrations were
launched, Seni Pramoj in

Bangkok was so besieged by
the new democratic Parlia-

. meat's supporters of the
demonstradons, that he gave
way and demanded that
Malaysian noops be with-
drawn.
'Kuala Lumpur was almost

in a state of panic, because
with the Police Field Force
gone, Betong would go com-
munist almost in the same
way as border towns on the
South Vietnam borders went
communist, and creeping
communism was inevitable.

The diplomatic offensive
from Kuala Lumpur was
hardly making headway
when the Seni Pramoj
Government fell and gave
way to the Government of
Thanin Krarvicbien and the
new generals, and an anti-

communist mood in Bangkok
set in which brought almost
a revolution in thinking
about the MCP. The border
agreement was revitalized
and Malaysian troops are
now permitted to go almost
anywhere and for any
length of time.

The first full-scale joint
border operation, code-
named Big Star One, was
launched in January this

A better explanation now,

however, is chat there is no
fundamental pressure for

change. In both states

elected governments fall

i over themselves to declare
their enthusiasm for Malay-

vear. In April came Elg
j

^ In any event, politicians
- ^ , . j | are not really popular and
Star T^°' J

11
: many people prefer to keep

strength Malaysian aod Thai
; their rulers at a distance

;

troops swept through the
j

home rule would not neces-

Sadao area of Yala province; sariiy be better,

in southern Thailand and
|

Within the past decade
totallv dislodged a Revolu-

;
only Tun Musrapba bin Darn

nonary Faction force oF'Hanm, the former Sabah

some 250 men, capturing
j

Chief Shuster, ms defied

r:al that will take a decade
; from enormous

to replace.
; power to an ineffective

On July 4 Operation i opposition role.

Sacred Bay One was laun-
\ jp 2975 wben the combined

ched in Betong itself and
j

pressures of a timber export

three days later Sacred Ray slump and adverse Treasury

Two began in the Weng
|

decisions in Kuala Lumpur

salient to the east iusteemss
j

To?Sfhe
the Kelantan state border,

. within his party
this time with three Malay-

\ a short untidy paper entitled,

sian brigades and on undis-
j
The Future Position of Sabah.

closed number of Thai '. in Malaysia.

trooDS. Again the “ kills ” ! His intention may have

were few and far between! been more blackmail than

but supplies of food and ‘,secess,onbut
.

er®?^ a^ak‘

.. .
w

, '
. . . awav move is discounted a

medicine and war material.,
e threat to ?JaIaysian

that took years to assemble
j

stability- remained. ‘Tun
were captured. I Mustapha had spent a lot of

Since tbe end of 1975 the i money wooing supporters in

jaya won and Tun Fuad There is

Stephens, its leader, became the migroitson land sweimes

Sabah's Chief Minuter-only but few Sabahans relish the

to die in an aircraft*, crash idea of money bein„ ^peM

less than two months later, on people they see as intrua-

in June last year. Datuk ers. However, they are not

Harris Saileh, bis deputy, likely to go home .either and

took over. it would be as bad or worse

Later his party forced. Tun to leave them as they are.

.

Mustapha to resign as leader Another issue of pressing

but recently, apparently in importance is the salvation of

need of both his appeal and w|jaf remains of Sabah’s for-

his reputed money, it invi- source of asronish-

ted him back. His return has w an<j astonishingly squan-
caused some trepidation in derew wealth in the past
Kuala Lumpur and among decdde.
his opponents in Sabah but

jn a receiu interview
this

: appears to have little
jjajut BParTis said that at pre-

H& fall showed him not
10 be all powerful; many ™ fvyoung people in his partv ^0f!?

sts _ •
m ^ years o

resent him for the disaster s0
.

.* BttL “nces
fn
0
r

ns

his extravagance brought- P,rm~
upon h, he is not getting the log exports wll he

sympathy he expected from curbed processing for added

old allies in Kuala Lumpur ^De^ be encouraged and

and he may even, despite .by 1980 we will have the

it «s managed has afa£--

mitied the. Malay.^
Melanaa minority ftra

the Muslims) a larger®
Sarawak’s affairs ifeadi

ibans and Chinese app£
enjoy.. The larger qo*
Chen is, how long win i£
the other races to cwmd
tins? ^

his huge income for many situation under tight con-

years from timber conces-
”

sion s, be short of monev. This will reduce timber
revenue but earnings from oil“

1 will pick up. Tun Mustapha

Rerired economr b3d refused to sign an agreo-
J meat with Perronas, Malay-

strenatbens sia's ttate oil corporation, giv-Mren0iBens JOg lt jjghis to oQ in return
. • j for 5 per cent of production,

government band Berjaya did and now Shell
L and Exxon are enlarging pro-

duction from ;about 80,000

Meanwhile, Datuk Harris, on promising

Revived economy

strengthens

government hand

the present Chief Minister* £ields Sabah's west coast,

has been fortunate. Timber Sabah accordingly pre-faas been fortunate. Timber Sabah accordingly pre-

prices have recovered so the sents as a picture as

state's economy is buoyant can be expected of a state

once more, his party has with a new government, with
withstood the strains inevit- an economy well behind that
able in such a young organi- of peninsular Malaysia, with
ration coming so rapidly to a racially and religiously
power and the change in divided population and with
Kuala Lumpur from Tun an unenviable position right
Razak to Datuk Hussein Onn, on the fringe of the federa-
tbe present Prime Minister, tion.

• - - i

seems to suit his style To fiy south-west from
AIT tme mnlrpc a unnrl ruar. v—_ y^t i

c
AH ttos makes a good plat- Kota Kinabalu in Sab&'Xa-

form from which his Govern- Kuching, the capital oPSere- -

menr can tackle .some major wak ^ m emer a differ^

-

probtems-espeaaUy dead- WOrId, to leave be-
“SJ*? can about the bIack white of

On the face of
ft?

Muslims ore makra-v %
easy for them. Tl^j
outspoken opposiiiiaf
Datuk Patinggi fa i‘

title) Tan Sri (a fJ

tide) Abdul Rahman j
as Chief Minister e
from within the M-
ranks, mostly from ai

the Malays of the Ku
region.

This is a dispute of

dinare complexity -
1

Datuk Rahman, one
Malaysia's most skilfol

tirians, has been able tc

trol but It has givim

to a spate of conje

about a new partv-
formed to oppose him j

the state and Federal

tions likely next year.

So, if the MusHntf
split, how can the othei

gain ? In a phrase, be

they are no more t

themselves. There is

even a word, let ale

party, for the non
rB

native races, for hist

the Bidayuhs, Ibans, K
and others must be
atelv mentioned ihoeg

word “Dayak ” in its

nesian sense of all E

native peoples may on

serve.

The Chinese are

divided, as elsewher
clan and dialect, and a

class because Sa

remains unwilling hos

small - but persistent

munist revolt, almost e

Chinese inspired

manned.

communists have not marl* I
Kuala Lumpur, and the p ro-

anv attempt to advance. The « *»* *h " would add
* Sabah’s 12 mmrjjers 01 Par-

job. as seen by Malaysia
} KaiIleot t0 ^53 the IsIa_

army and police, with the
' mic Party, tba* some dissi-

belp of Thailand, is to
;
dem UMNO MPs would have

harass, -attack and pursue. s joined in and that UMNO
While tbe army and police !

would have come under

are" on the move the Malay- !
IJOwerful ali-Bumiputra chal-

sian Government is fuliy
j n , ,

preoccupied with the task of *,*- “ ”aj

5r' -
toe

. , , , , Minister at the ttme, decided
soaal and economic advance-

- actionl

ment, the only long-term
| he lent his blessings to a

cure for the growth of com- > new party, Berjaya (Snc-
mintism. • cess), which would challenge

^ new and succe^ful partv
1Q0JXX))

.
mainly

,
Muslun

]arding k 0VBr a demoralizedJTZ lording it over a demoralized
recent migrants from the __j ..

southern Philippines. They ^P05^10? to ™ter «
are often desiffbed as reS com̂ Wx .

«

gees from fighting there but CTmo?;jt .

there is no doubt that most .
I*®*21

' " three main par-

were not so much escaping ties, one mainly loan, one

from war as looking foe. a malifly Malay and Melanau
chance to gain from-lrfmdy- and mainly Chinese,

sia’s higher living standards, though all with a good deal

Tun Mustapla permitted of overlapping, have joined,

the " influx, supposedly in the to form a state version of

belief that more .Muslims the National Frout formula
would strengthen his hold in which rules Malaysia,

a stare with a Muslim minor- The main effect of this has
ity. Now every coastal town been to take the sharp edge
has its ring , of squatter off racial issues but the wav

• Armed terrorists

from Kuching and i

Rajang delta number
more than 100. The?

not to draw help froir

countries but they c

down a large and exj

force of soldiers and
men who must com
successes in one 0

eliminations ” at a :

This little war poin

basic difference b
Sabah and Sarawak,

has few really poor i

and no communist
ment ; Sarawak has

sands of Chinese id
out livings as fanne

workers and who .1

both class and 1

resentments.
. _ •:

A PROFIT CENTRE
FOR INVESTMENT?
MALAYSIA HAS THE KEY!

If you are looking for wfiat we are offering — profit centre for investment

— tften Malaysia has the key. Open the door to Malaysia — the land of many
assets. Abundant, educated, easily trained labour. A world leader in tin, rubber,

palm oil, timber and pepper. An average annual growth' rate of 8.5% in real terms.

One of the highest per capita incomes in Asia.

To these assets add : a stable government ; one of the strongest currencies

in the world, used by the International Monetary Fund as loan currency ; one of the

highest standards of living in South East Asia. All these factors have been
integrated into a carefully planned industrialisation programme with' investment
incentives for agro and resource-based, labour-intensive, hSgh'-precision technology
and export-oriented industries. These include tax holidays of up to 10 years, free

repatriation of profits, excellent infrastructure and speedy processing of proposals.

Perhaps that's why more than 600 international manufacturing companies

in Malaysia today.
_J

Example: J
Europe — Robert Bosch, Siemens, Plessey, Ericsson, G.E.C., J. &4

Kehrii, X-Ray, Nordmende, Guinness, I.C.I., Dunlop, (Jarlsberg,
.
Inchcape 1

Unilever, Johnson and Johnson, Euromedical, Aesculap Werke, Hoechst A.G?,

U.S.A. — Goodyear, Monsanto, Texas Instruments, Motorola, Union C<*.

Colgate Palmolive, Esso;
. \

Japan & Hong Kong — Matsushita, Toshiba, Hitachi, Toray Industrie^

Textile Alliance, Carter Semiconductor Sumitomo, Marubeni Corp., Mitsui.

So, if you’re thinking of a sound profit centre for investment —- write in U
further details. In Malaysia you’ll find the key to your profit centre in Asia.

The Federal Industrial Development Authority, the Government

agency responsible for all industrial development in Malaysia, has an
office in London to assist potential investors. The address is:

The Director,

Malaysian Investment Centre/

1 7, Curzon Street, London W1 Y 7FE Tel : 493 061

6

Contact him for our free brochure “ Malaysia, Your Profit Centre in Asia" or any other information*

Federal Industrial Development Authority
4th-6th Floor, Wisma Damansara, P.O. Box 618; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Cable: FIDAMAL'Tel: 943633

. : v\V
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